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Few accolades for

BankAmerica’s

new chief. Page 21
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summary

Pretoria

accused

of border

build-up

Chirac

says

inflation

must fall

Mitterrand signals reluctance to stand for second term in 1988
under PresidentGiscard (TEstsing.

President Mitterrand in the

JACQUES CHIRAC, French Prime at Caylns in southwest Franck““ Otoamb^ne continued Minister appeared to signal a' new Asked about his intontinna for the
after a gnmmrt-meetmg on Smday tightening of economic policy in 1988 elections, he «iiH- “Eadi tim*. i

frontline leaders and their secur- France by saying the country must flimfa about the problem, every-
ltyaovisers m Maputo.

• get its levd. afinflation down to that ' thingleadsme to ifek I wfll not be
The summit ended with a com- of West Germany. Page 28 a candidate." Tfe «»>«

wu.mma.uy-J--*
Mozambique border but apparently

closed 550 iq> at

seen Sooth. JACQUES CHIRAC, French Prime.
- ccmtoned Minister appeared to signal a' new
onSanday tightening of economic policy in
metrsecur- France by saying the country must

.
get its lewd afmflation down to that

BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS
PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand forever in thfa function." under PresidentGiscard (TEstsing.
of France yesterday announced un- However, he said he had time to President Mitterrand has in the
expectedly that he did not want to change his mind if he were to be' past suggested that he would not
stand for a second seven-year presi- convinced that it would be a mis- seek a second term in 1988, w*1^!
dential term when bis mandate take not to seek a second mandate, he will have reached the age of 72.
runs out in 1988. But be carefully Mr Mitterrand, whose ratings in By bis ambiguous announcement
left the way open for a change of public opinion polls have been ris- yesterday, he may be seeking to
mind if he is persuaded during toe ing during the lastmonths of poEti- prepare the succession in the So-
next 17 months that it would be a cal cohabitation with the right-wing dalist Party m time for the next
mistake not to run for a second government of Mr Jacques Chirac, presidential polls,

term. fans long been seen as toe best A succession battle has already
President Mitterrand was speak- wwdidM* for toe Socialists to field begun inside the party, though Mr

ing after a visit to a military camp m the next prealdanfial elections Michel Rocard, the former agricut
at Caylns in southwest France. Mr Jacques Chirac, the prone nrin- tore minister, has already indicated
Asked about his intentions for the isto and leader of the neo-GauIHst he intends to put himself forward
1988 elections, he said; “Each time I RPR, is currently the favourite again as a candidate, while several

mind if he is persuaded during toe
next 17 months Hurt it would be a
mistake sot to run for a second
term.

change his mind if be were to be' past suggested that he would not
convinced that it would be a mis- seek a second term in 1988, when
take not to seek a second mandate, he will have reached the age of 72.
Mr Mitterrand, whose ratings in By bis ambiguous annnmMpmpnt

The summit ended with a cam- of West Germany Page 29
munique accusing Pretoria of mass- araiT

ister and leader of the neoGauInst he intends to put b«mw!f forward
RPR, is currently the favourite again as a candidate, while several
rightwing candidate for the pre$d- other younger Socialist leaders ixt-

ency in 1988, although he is expect- ctudisg Mr Iionel Jospin, the first

ed to be challenged byM? Baymond .secretory, and Mr Lament Fabius,
Bane, the former prime minister toe former prime minister, also

leaving President Samara Machel
of Mozambique to deal with the sit-

uation on his own

.

Malawi, which did not attend the
meeting, was criticised for its al-

leged complicity with South Africa
and for harbouring armed rebels of
toe Mozambique resistance move-
ment Page 4

Shamir takes over
Yitzhak Shamir is. expected to take
over from Shimon Peres as Israeli

prime minister today, fulfilling a
government rotation most obser-
vers thought impossible two years
ago. Page 28

Saudi Opec quota .

Saudi Arabiaindicated it wanted a

1,798.37. Page44

LONDONmarkets were affected by
holidays on both rides of the Atlan-
tic and sterling’s doll performance.
Turnover in both gfits .and equities

was below par and the FT Ordinary
share index gained 129 to 1JB12J.
Page 44
TOKYO saw investors retreating to

themdehnes and prices tumbled al-

most across the board, with the
Nikkei average dropping 311.50 to

dose at 17,338.73. Page 44

Reagan attempts to

rally public behind

Star Wars stance

tion in for a reallocation

agreement on output at the Geneva
talks, which entered a second week
with observers describing agree-

ment as “elusive.
- Phge 3

Nato exercise ends
Members of the Western »ni«nro

ended war game* in the Aegean,

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan was
yp^rdty ^diiB a major challenge

President's national security advis-

er, Whan nlead yesterday why toe
ot rallying US public opinion be- Administration believed Moscow
hind W« itoriBim +rt tb6i* -ip forafe

his Strategic Defence Initiative

(Star Wars) for potentially sweep-
ing «™« control agreements.

might return to the arms control

bargaining +»hfa» tw the So-

viet Unlon.in the past broken

broad interpretation of the sort of

research oh strategic defences al-

lowed under theABM treaty which
the US was suggesting.
But it is accepted that only the

President himself can.ggi.the fading

faig m*m« wintmi Mrraniwrfy nff iMflnHgHwrm *t»h utmaqnawtiy back on trtirlr nnfl minr 'hbhiinif TIF

• Mr ReaganwasTastnigbiprepar- Tw4r toft™* fehy tm<< qrmt»n doubt that the spBf witim the
fag to makea nationwide television wf^cwp tn 'ife- White Wnm«» aboa^how to ap-
addressfrom toe Oval Office at the cisian in 1983 to break off talks on preach Moscow will ailoir him to

White House 'in winch he was ex- intowiMdriite mmUmi- Tni«nlj»« m take such an initiative,

pected to Ajfchil his Hw*iinnn in FrmT** Opinions are divided over

UAHjpilwiii EHmi ftp Iraiinn Ma.

puriwl fo fipfarwi Jos Hw»i«inn in

Reykjavik in the face.of criticism

that he fawn allowed Mwwtf to be
outmanoeuvred by Moscow.

divided

Admiral Poindexter
' tehefter toe President will suffer

that bis raimiwfa repraaanted a politically In the wake of the Reyk-

shift in toe Adnrimstretiaris posi- i^mQetingwhichmostrftheU5
east Mediterranean, which were tal Exchange to £314A0 a tonne, a ' The Reykjavik outcome seems tion compared with the aftermath met^a branded a faflnre. However,
conducted without Greece because 17-monto fogb, after gaining nearfy Hkdy to have strengthened the of tbetoeakdown. US officials sag- it seems likelythat at least initially
of a dispute with Turkey. £30 last week. The market was un- hand ofthose intbeUSAdmimstra- fly dancaa of p

the country will rallybehind a pop-
derpinnedlytoe possibility of are- tion who oppose arms control ar- meeting and an eariy revival of the tilar President who, as the White

Nobel prize shared
Thel888 Nobdprize for metfieme qqjjj
was shared by American Stanley U785 (
Cbben and Italian American Rite IJ5180)-
Levi-Montakani whose work is yjffg
aimed at inriumwiic iinriflutunriing

of many diseases inqhahng^apcgT. iggjjjw

sained atrika at Australia's Broken rangements. arms talks were btei.MrftHDdex-
HiH Mines. Page 36 Stone in Washington fear that; ter said ihatthe initialWhite House
DOUAR fen ip London' to DM toe White Hcnse may take a hard reaction reflected tiredness.

L9785 (DM 1JJ885); SJ> L6l4Q(SFr line and toaL wifli domestic pofiti- The shift in the'US stance ap-
IjBlBO); Ffc 6.4850 (FFr 1L5075), and cal conslderations uppermost in his pears to be aimed attryingto mpve
Y15125 (Y154A0). Qq Rank-offiig- mind, Mr Reagan will emphasise the wponMMHy. for

AiWfrindw f^i tp foe importance of not potting SDI breakdmvn cm to Moscow ip foster

M9J from 1092. ftB&.SGL, to risk, a stance which could run tiie impresskm that WashirjgtB^S:
tofe‘ ride ef- deepenhig fivirions ready and eage?^to^eaclir«»-eixn»

Peking greets Queen
Britain's Queen Elizabeth was giv-

en a colourful official welcome in
Peking's Tiananmen Square at the
start of a six-day visit to China.
Page4

Seaga threat

The Jamaican Labour Itoriy 1ms re-

arms talks were bleak. Mr Rtindex- House tells it refused to cave in to

fa»r gaM thatthe friw»iWhite House Sovietpressure to give upa defea-

reaction reflected tiredxmss. sive shield againstimdearweapons

The shift in toe'US stance «p- which could make toe whole wbrid

TMM tn nimpfl nf +inn'ivcT+rt itiiM Safer.

lMtnmWXSmeSSL,
STERLING awe in London to

SaflfflSiratiS and make It easier for Mosonr to

foe re^nrodhiKty for

breakdmvn cm to Moscow ip ^ster
toe impTBsskm. thft tea^Vi

ready and eage^foueach^an-ezaw.
centred agreement

TFr 9JSB5 fFFr 92300), and'S2ZL25
(Y22L5&). The pound’s exchange
rate, index fail 0.1 to 67-5. Page37

GOLD rose $0225to $43225 on toe
London bullion market It also rose
in Zurich to $432A25 from S43LB25.
Page38

Asked what Mr Reagan would
a propaganda offensive in ten foe American people, Admiral

. . ... .. ,
Poindexter said that mePresident

Senior Adia 1ms(ration officials wanted to ffaiff what he hto
who had been in Reykjavik, how- proposed to M** Garbadiev, whatW ware aytog tost toe US made the proposals would have meant in
eztrammnazy progress towards terms of creating a safer world, and
r^hmgagreHnmtwito toe Soviet vrijy the controversial Strategy De-
^ononavnferangetfmmsiTO- fence Initiative (SDI) system wasira iiunuum juawui runy naa - i i_i «x o_j tJw™ the .. .

jected Edward Seaga's oBer to^re- ^^^ ^ “^1
strong criticism of bis ecunamic pol’ nouncea t_ann (szamj pnms to as-

ides and leadership. IWfi sanble a new car; creating about
1,000newjobs at itsjriantin the En-

Dhaka arrests _MHiKKiA hug negrrfinfaa< m prinw.
Authorities ddained two key oppo- jde a $250m bridging foan fran
sition leaders in thdr booses and Western governments and central
arrested at least 30 other seniorpoF hwwini tn ftrnrf ftw fowwg»*. earfMmge
itidans as students clashedwithpo- weekly auction. Page 28
lice in the of Dhaka in the
rinsing hours of Bso^adesh’s dis- JAPAN reported a record nxmtiily

imted {residential dedsos tumor- trade surplus of $8-9bn fat Septem-

rign as teadtt'and premier after 01 «« maker Peugeot, an- ”” f”
8
^f,

60
.

11 He conceded, however, that in

1,000 newjobs at itsplantin the En- ftough Mr Bea^n has now (ABM) treaty for 10 years provided
ghsh Midlands. Page 13 .

®“v »“ttie more than twoyears be- Moscow agreed to drastic cuts in
narfear rnisriles, Washington had
in effect suggested that it was toe*

fixate,

and. those^mamri him who have-
I'xwn pressfog .for anus ^control

Sgeemerite bam auflttbd t»Htt
cally. This will tend to strengthen
toe hand of opponents of arms con-
trol such as Mr Caspar Weinberger
the Defence Secretary, and Mr Ri-
chard Perie, his assistant secretary
for international security affaire.

One result being confidently pre-
fficted is a continuing fierce battle

over the. future of tite SDI pro-
gramme.
Funding for SDI has already

been cut well below whatthe White
House wanted

*sBMP

have undisguised presidential am-
bitions.

In an effort both to reaffirm his
position as first secretary and to
prepare the party for the next presi-
dential elections, Mr Jospin an-

i pounced at the weekend plans to
advance the date of toenext Social-
ist Party congress, which is now ex-
pected to be held at the beginning

of next year.

Mr Mitterrand's mimintpm^
was bring seen by some observers
last night as a political ploy by toe
President to reinforce bis eventual
chances in the next His
Socialist supporters are expected to

urge him stronglyto stand again as
a candidate. On several occasions in
recent months, a number c£ Social-

Reagan
briefs

Thatcher

on summit
By John Hunt in London

PRESIDENT Reagan last

night telephoned Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the UK Primp Minister,

to give toe US view on the reason
for the failure to reach agreement
on arms «mfanl with Mr Mikhnii

Gorbachev, toe Soviet leader.

The «»11 nmtf as HiIptup diplo-

matic efforts began between the
two superpowers to win over public
opinion In Rrifa»i« and other West-
ern European countries.

His 26mmate briefing of Wrt
Thatcher came soon after the news
that Mr Viktor Karpov, the Soviet

Union’s chfaf rttwk negotiator,

would meet Mrs Thatcher in Lon-
don todaywhen be willputtoe Bus-
man case for toe breakdown of toe
fadlnt

Mr Karpov's visit, which came as
a surprise, is bang treated with
ranBnw by th* UK GovexumeuL
Thae are fears that it is part of a
concerted Soviet public relations
«*ranp»igw throughout Western Eu-

rope to drive a wedge between the
US and-fisNato alBes feSowfog the
mwiHng-tn Trolwhd.

A top'Sowet dipJemat, Mr Atex*
imter^eKmert^fii, the Vk«4i^
"&ter offFbrelgn Affairs, is alto to
visit Mr Francois Mitterrand, the
ftwii* m m wiarinn irim- 1

Ear to that bemg undertaken byMr
Karpov.
Mrs Thatcher will make it clear

to Bfr Karpov that toe British Gov-
]

ernmeot Is firmly briiind President
1

Reagan’s detenninatum to pursue
{

the Strategic Defence Initiative
‘

(StarWa^s) toe issue which was the
]

stmnhfing block at Reykjavik.
1

But die will also emphasise the ,

need for Russia and toe US to press
on with atteiq>ts to organise a fiir- .

ther summit later this year.
^No details were given of the conr
j

Cootmned on Page 20 i

1st leaders have said that Mr Mit-
terrand represented the best and
perhaps only chance for the left to
hold on to toe presidency.

Pressure from his own party
might prompt Mr Mitterrand to

stand again. In any event, be is like-

ly to seek to keep up the suspense
until the end for best political effect

before the poIL Political Mnunmta.
tors last night recalled that one of

toe biggest errors President Gis-

card made was to have made it ob-

vious so long before the 1981 elec-

tions, won by Mr Mitterrand, *’*»**•.

he wanted a second term.

Car market stages recovery,

ftge 2t Chirac tightens economic
poky. Page 20 President Francois Mitterrand

Europe’s Nato
members urge
furthertalks
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN members of the Nato N
alliance yesterday stilled their dis- We*
appointment at the lade of agree- stre

molt on arms control at the summit to i

meeting between President Ronald the
Brapm and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, It w
and called for an urgentresumption dea
of the Geneva negotiations between sue
the US and Soviet Union. li

Foreign ministers from tiie Euro- iste

pean arm of the »ih*ira were sail

briefed in Brussels cm the outcome Uni
of tiie Reykjavik talks by Mr the
George Shottz, the US Secretory of tha
State, who that they had a p
not been a failure just broause mei
toere was no final deaL T
There was clearly some disap- Sin

pointment among the Enropeans at diff

the feflnre of the snpeipower lead- con
ms to reach a conclusion an lim- mos
rting intermediate-range nuclear k
migrates (TMli) faananjg nt ftm Hie- poil

agreement on the US Strategic De- talk

twice Initiative (SDI), tiie so-called tern

Star Wars programme for a space- cha
based defence system. (AS
At the same time, however, they the

were for the most part pleasantly labt

surprised at the progress made in I
the INF negotiations, indndmg.the . bee
proposal for a complete withdrawal ces
of Midi miwttK frnrn —the dra

so-called “zero option." yea
There was no outright criticism due

in the emergency meeting of the yea
Nato Council over Mr Reagan's re- Mr
fosri to back down onthe Soviet de- &
maud to restrict his SDI pro- ^
gramme to laboratory testing only, mui
and this reflected a desire within mei
the alliance to present a reasonably Am
united front stre

The main stressplacedby several the

Nato member states was on the "1

need to keep on toe negotiating acta

table the progress achieved in the

Reykjavik on toe parallel issues of as!
nnctear testing, intermediate-range ties

weapons, and ballistic missiles. act

Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the

West German Foreign Minister,

stressed the need for a rapid retain

to npgnfinHmig fo Geneva, and for

the Soviet Union to clarify whether
it was prepared to agree on an INF
deal separately from the other is-

sues.

Mr Timothy Renton, British Min-
ister of State at the Foreign Office,

said he believed that the Soviet

Union had^“moved the goalposts in

the fa»tka by inaisting mce again

that any arms control deal must be
a package deal including all ele-

ments.
That was one area where Mr

Shultz left iris European allies with
differing interpretations of the out-

come, the area which is for them
most politically sensitive.

Mr Shultz spelt out the sticking

print for President Reagan in the
talks as bring Mr Gorbachev’s de-

termination to gain a “radical

change” in the Anti-Ballistic Migrate

(ABM) treaty, which would restrict

the SDI research programme to the

laboratory.
irmtowd, President Reagan bad

been preparedto make a major con-

cession “in agreeing to nan-with-

drawal from tiie ABM treaty for 10

years, linked to a programme of re-

ducing to zero at the and of tiie 10
years offensive ballistic missiles,

"

Mr Shute gftidr

Mr Renton agreed after the talks
that "not all European allies put as
much importance on the develop-

ment of strategic defence as do the
Americans." However, he sought to

stress the progress in Reykjavik on
the other issues.

"This is an interval between two
acts in the play,” he said. “It is not
the end of the play. I hope it will be
a short interval, and that the par-
ties involved will take up the next
act in Geneva very shortly."

row. Paged

Duarte appeal
San Salvador President Jose Na-
poleon Duarte appealed to dvfl ser-

ber, and tiie trend suggested great-

er surpluses to come.

PETER WAH, ffTTTTiOT- H'
lrrafap of

tiie ooOapsed Singapore company
Pan-Electric Industries, pleaded

.

IBM suffers 27% downturn as

net income falls to $1.08bn
BYDAVD BLACKWELL AND RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

IBM, toe world's leading computer The stock, toe largest in market than expected increase in profits

I Jtf

: ageneral fecovoy as yeti"

Reflectingtheway Its business is

gmtiy to 18 charges of forging share manufacturer, suffered a 27 per capitattBation terms on toe New yesterday, he sri±"We see no signs

transfer forms. cent profits downturn in the third York Stock Exchange, may face a of agenerri recovery as yet“
after an eartoqmfc winch he ^ quarto, reflecting weak capital stiffer test tomorrow. Wall Street ^^

MASCO, financial services, fast mending by its customers and a was virtually deserted yesterday
left i|p to 200,000 homeless.Paged food,-tobacco and retailing group, raftering of demand outride the because of public and religioasholir ^

- has kM five US constructionm^- days.TradfogwasattiStowSt lev-

Pasok loses votes f
ai
?!^ toISSLo£

»!!^
eaI jn»M bad already preyed Wan dfoatowttwoyeanL^ .

rulinp Pura* Par-
**US$241morC3335m.ftwe21 for poor xesate, saying Analyte see bttte hopefor to S contrast, toe services

Pasok loses votes
Greece’s ruling socialist Pasok Par-

ty experienced heavy losses in mu-
nicipal elections at the weekend.

The results of local elections in

three main cities will be decided on
Sunday. Page 3

Rush to enter UK .

to Domtar of Hbntreal
iorCS335m.ftge21

in new equity capital I

aoneifarfociSitSe. I“ste
.

«rouP*- sradm«
Page 24

errZ ^.TThnir sector showed 20J per cent growth
before the second half (rfnad year.

^narter and253 per cent
growthSnS St£%ito

PFIZER, US pharmaceuticals and 1 fare the weekend.

shareprice tumbling by 10 per cent S10A7 in 1985 and $10.77 in 1984.
soectivelv

in the lasttinee days of trading be- At the nine-month stagp per

fare the weekend. share earnings staid at $5^3 & Severn*Revenues from the sale of ma-

gers from the Indian sub-continent income tiie third quarter.'

rushed to beat the deadline on the page21
introduction of visas to enter Brit-

Caparfl.n p^poriy do-
veloper, has reoeved more than
two-thirds of Allied Stored shares

Iran sholis Bssra . in the $88 a share tender offer for

tantartodshomngtho^ipnrt
*•* 08 ^ *

health care group, was helped by Tbe tieterioratiOD in the group's share, against $6^1 last year and, chines eased m ftp quarter to

the weakness of -toe US dollar in performance accelerated in the for the quarto, $1.76 against $2.40. $7.73bnfrom$7.78bn, although they
Chaos reigned at London's Heath- showing gains of 15 per cent in quarter when set profits Ml to Mr John Akers, the chairman, edged aheadfor the nine months to

row airport as hundreds of passen- world sales <wtd 14 per <ypt fo net $7-08hn tanfoared with a doriinp of said y^today that worldwide or- S22.02bn.
«— +V- income for the third quarter. 123 per cent far the nine mouths ders and shipments were bdow toe ^ ^yv - #4 *- * A. e M -- M ***** ImhiIh rtf lfw»+ TimA TtiAntwa *

. — — * _ _ -
“

Bovisatthe
RoyalAcademy.
*NewArchitecture9 Exhibition,Oct3-Dec 21.

123 pw ffwt fpr tte «ira months ders and toipments were below the

*i»te«i Septendw from $3A7bn to levels of last year’s nine months.

*Sdes were slightly ahead for toe

Barter at $lL91bn compared with have yet to see a tor

|L7bn, and for the p™** months North American bus

Milhn against SfiJbn. meat we have expei

The shares rallied briefly fey last year and a hall"

"Growth m our world trade i^ro- mils. The group estimated timt toe
kwvafaeStoedonar this year,

hare yg to see a tom in the weak ^ ^ nie&f
North American business emrirop-

revenues tolsJlhn,
mart wshmee^aiencedm. the ^^ ^

of Basra from long range at noon PEOPLE EATRESS, troubled cot mnw> Hum $1 when the results

and said it would continue for two price US airline, expects to repart a turned out broadly in line with toe

days in retaliation for Iraqi air “substantial" loss in the third quar- revised —tfaimfaMt But they soon

raids on Shiraz and Isfahan. ter. Page 21 fell bade closing 51% lower at $122.

-Tiie industry's bleak outlook was
endorsed by Mr Charles Exley,

chairman of NCR, one of IBM's

f$l back, dosing 51% lower at $122. competitors. Reporting a smaller participation.

The group remains confident
about the long-term growth of toe
information industry IBM’s
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This isthefirstmajorexhibition
ofBritish architecture for almost
SOyears.

Co-sponsoredbyBovis
Construction, it features thework
of thite ofthe foremost architects

ofourtime: Norman Foster,

RichardRogers andJames Stirling.
^brkon show includes a study

of the new Lloydh Building
,

designed by Richard Rogers &
Partners and carried out under
management contract by Bovis.

All three exhibitors are
recipients oftheRoyal GoldMedal

for Architecture. And iris

interesting that out of the10major
architectural awards made in die
U.K. between 1975 and 1985, Bovis
werethe contractors onno lessthan
fiveofthem.

(There's no disguising quality)

For more information, or help
with your next building project,

please callJohnNewtonon
01-4223488.

BovisConstructionLimited,
BovisHouse,NonholtRoad,
Harrow,Middx.HA2 0EE.

mBovis JT&odwr&mg Construction Limited.

(Qualityisararchird)
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EUROPEAN NEWS*
French car

market
stages

recovery
By Pad Betts m Paris

THE RECOVERY of the
French domestic car market
was confirmed last month
With a further rise of JLL6 per
cent,in .new registrations com-
pared with September 1985.
New .registrations hare in*

craped by sjs per «em so far
tigs year, compared with the
depressed levels of last year.

For .the first nine months of

this year, registrations
totalled 1,364,409 sew can
jsqmpared With 1,289,865 cars
during the same period last

year.
The French car makers now

expect new rartslwtfcais to
tpud between ififtn-Lffin new
carp for .the whole of this year
or hetweep tS per rent-7.5
per cent more than the U7m
wghtiniMM last year.
However, loodm Importers

jeeqtlnpe to hold the Mg&est
share of the domestic French
car market with 37-5 per cent
in the r̂<* nine «**»«*»*

Soviet output up
Soviet Industrial production
rose 5-6 per cent In Septem-
ber compered with a year
earlier, largely because of in-
creased prodnctivfty under
the efficiency drive Instigated
by Hr MIMiafl (Go/heeber, the
Soviet leader, T*sp gews
agency said. Renter reports.

—
-

-

Kohl seems to have set the seal on an idea whose time has compete* Brace reports

Germans lay claim to now mnu^hiiitv
HELMUTKOHL has been doing
it for yeax^ hut it still makes
liberal Germans cringe.

At the end of his two-hour
keynote speech to his party
congress in Mainz last week he
Added a final sentence to the
prepared text. “Germany, our
Fatherland, needs oar energy,
our faith and our courage. Let
us do oar duty,”

Fifty years ago, words like
those from aGerman Chancellor
may have struck fear Into the
hearts of many Europeans. Since
W5, Vest Germans have bees
allowed to take a Place back in
the civilised world but only at
a price—constant apology for
what happened.
Germans saying nr doing

things that other nations do
without thinking are judged as
a people apart not least by
Israel.

But last week. Chancellor
Kohl, who Is almost certain to
be voted back Into office la
January next year, seemed to
set the seal on a movement and
an idea whose time has finally
om»e—that lx is respectable to% proud of being a conserva-
tive, even patriotic German, to
talk without guilt of Vaterland
or Heimat (homeland), to giafrn

them ns symbols of a German
history going hack centuries
and not merely of a time when
the country admittedly went
mad.
Mr Kohl constantly reminds

Unb wrid that hr was 15 when
World War H ended. A less

of the end of World War H by
Prewdeat Richard von Wei*
sSdker which, though it argued

JJ*
'wart*** guilt had to be

individual, said tt was obvious
that moot Germans knew what
was being done in their name
by the Nads to the Jews.

it is not a speech Mr Kohl
would have made bnt it deansed
the air a lot.

Mr Anns «**tf Bv* With
WUawed hirfery

determined m*n would have
buckled last year when it
turned put {bat a German war
cemetery he and Ronald Reagan
planned to visit contained the
graves of SS troons.

Mr Kohl insisted the visit go
ahead, arguing {bid there were
German soldiers lying at
Bitburg, many recruited as
children too young to have any
idea about what a Swastika
meant The inference was that
they needed to be honoured
and, amazingly; they were.
Luckily, probably, for Mr

KohL the sheer scale of his deed
at Bifbuzg vn overshadowed
by a widaiyuMdrimed speech
marking the 40th anniversary

While Mr Kohl baa been
givfeig vent to relatively provjn-
ad gut feelings, a parallel
intellectual movement has
flourished, emboldened by his
political successes.

Revisionist academics un-
leashed furious argument this
summer fay suggesting first that
the German liocces overrun on
the Eastern front fay advancing
R iWrfan troops during the war
were heroic figures.

To critics who said the
defence of ifae Front prolonged
the holocaust, historian Andreas
HiHggpbgr retorted that they
would then have to agree thar
the subsequent division of
Germany vmt a good *hi"g

r

Another historian, Ernst
Nolte. wrote an article suggest-
ing that, with the exception of
gassing, Nazi crimes were not
unique, that Stalin had in fact
practised mass killings of his
perceived enemies, and that
Hitler did the samf> thing be-
cause he thought the Nazis
faced a similar threat from the
Jews.
Then, one of the publishers

•viV **

Mr Kohl; provincial gut
feelings

of Germany's most respected
daily, the Frankfurter Allge-
meine Zedtnng, Mr Joachim
Fest, argued, illustrated by a
mountain of Cambodian gJr” T1 «

that Hitler's murders were
Similar to Stalin’s.

Recalling with honor the
Pictures of Jewish dead in con-
centration camps, Fest implores:
“ But what entitles us to assume
that there were not g^mOnr
scenes in the murder faftmiim
of the Stalin era?*'

The attacks on these articles
are unlikely to make the
revisionists go away.
The conservative Bavarian

leader, Mr Foma Josef Strauss,
waned last year that “no

nation can live with m out-
lawed history In the long nm."
In Baden-Wtterttemberg, a

row broke out earlier this year
when the local education min-
ister suggested children he
once again taught the first verse
of the Deutschland Lied, the
national anthem which contains
the words “J7 utschtond,
Deutschland fiber alles” and
which was banned after the war
in favour of the milder third
verse.

The minister, though under
liberal attack, still has his job
and the verse will soon be
taught not ftffiffr

More recently, the Govarn-
menrs success in stemming the
flow of Third World refugees
“to the country, despite pre-
dictable cries of racism is

another victory over Nazi guQL
The faet that It was done

urgently to head off growing
hostility to dark-skinned people
has not been confronted so
bravely, though.

Neither was Mr Hermann
Fellner. an HP from Bavaria.
When Jewish groups demanded
compensation for slave labour
from the Flick group before it
was sold off last year, he was
heard to remark that “Jews
quickly speak out when money
jingles somewhere in German
tfils.**

Ur Fellner got away with
making a reluctant public
apology and he is now some-
thing of a cult figure.

Mycompany
really is
!• % A M Ilf

limited

It might be limited by too-high overhead costs.
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Weizsacker begins

visit to Hungary
BY LESLIE COLflT M BERLM
PRESIDENT Richard vim Weizr

flicker of West Germany began a.

four-day official visit to Hungary

yesterday, the first such visit by a

West German bead of state.

West Germany^ political and eco-

nomic relation* with Hungary are

closer than with any other Warsaw
Pact country. More than 58 percent

of Hungary's trade with the EEC
and 9.6 per cent of its total trade is

conducted with West Germany
which is Hungary's second hugest

trading partner afar the Soviet

Union.

Boos has promised to support

Budapest’s efforts to get the EEC to

rfimirMrt
ft fts quotas for Hungarian

agricultural exports.

Hr vos Wflbafcker wffl have
talks today with Hr Jaoos Kadar,

Hungary’s leader,

West German officials and an
agreement was ready for staffing

with Hungary which would permit

West Germany to set up an official

Goethe Sastuure cultural oentet in

Budapest They noted, however,
that it was still uncertain whether a
signing would be possible during

Mrvon WelzHdoK’s visit

The issue is a highly political one

and until sow East Germany has
exclusively represented Gnau
cultural interests hi all Warsaw
Pact countries except Romania,
which has bog followed an hate-

pendent line.

Bullish

video telephones
BY JANE RIPPETEAU IN VIENNA

sirawsscs gSMfiessj

.Mitt. 43eS2S
specialists it in international
conference in Vienna thin week.
But a wmtwhgy of executives 5 of tetension quality

seriously querfonS hSSfiK
ISDN will evolve because of
high costs, insufficient stan- ^<SaK!8skm Um*' “
dardisalioii and unclear nurket ot old copper

win* with optical fibre to feap-M Many eoustrlei still just penzns in some locations bat
p1^ °m

»t
e
lf
p£
OQ£J*r' Se whole Idea of ISDN to to

vice, said Mr Alain le Bihan. use the existing networks of
director of marketing for public copper tines already in the
network systems at Alcatel, the ground.

y

French telecommunications
equipment maker.

.-?!? bj_«mpmmeed It I. no „ the ipidlm? aSbffiSTtflonger passible to sell large digital transmission,
switching equipment to custo-
mere anywhere that does not]

"jn.'jHN

The point Is to get more out
_-of those wires by capitalising

“give the assurance ***» it otn[
be upgraded for ISDN later.”
A number of limited ISDN

Installations are already
I scheduled for 1887 hr indus-
trialised Countries, Including

France, the US and West
Germany.
One researcher predicted that

market pull will accelerate
within a year, and will spur
purchases of telecommunica-
tions equipment and services
worth f2.6bn (£L8bn> by 1990
on top of normal expenditures.
In making the prediction, Mr

Victor Kruger, vice-president of
|

Dataquest of California, the
conference sponsor, said he
believed 3m out of a total 140m
subscriber telephone lines In

.

the US will have access to
ISDN by the early 1990s.
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Pasok pins election

hopes on pact
with Communists
BY ANDRIANA lEROtHACONOU M ATHENS

GREECE'S governing socialist
party (Pasok) was pinning its
tames yesterday on a tactical
alliance with the opposition
Communists to block the right
from capturing the major cities
of Athens, Plreaus .and sai^mira
in run-off elections for mayors
and city councillors at the end
of this week.

In Sunday's voting, Pasok
suffered a sharp drop in
popularity compared to general
elections IS months ago.
In the three cities Socialist-

supported candidates wiH be
pitted ' against candidates
backed by the conservative New
Democracy (KD) party, with
the balance- of votes mainly
in the hands of the pro-Moscow
Communists (KKE) and Euro-
commimists (RK-es).
Political observers speculated

yesterday that the Communist
opposition might seek to
extract a reform of the exist-
ing electoral system which
favours larger parties, for
which they have long fought,
in exchange for their support
on October 19.
Sunday’s vote showed a

dramatic swing In voter sup-
port, in town and countryside,
away from the socialists in
favour of both ND and the.
Commonlata

The socialists' poor perfor-
mance. is attributed mainly to

the economic austerity policy,
including a two-year wage
freeze, adopted by the Govern-
ment. one year ago,

ND’s success is expected to
secure Mr ‘ Constantine
MitsotaJds’ position as leader of
the party. He has been fending
off internal / challenges ever
since the conservatives* second
defeat in a row to the Socialists
in the Jane 1985 general
elections.

With most of- the results
-counted, Mr Dimitris Beis, the
Socialist incumbent in Athens,
scored 29.2 per cent about 10
per cent lower than Pasok’s
total in the June 1985 elections,
against 44.62 per cent for Mr
Mlltlades Evert, the ND candi-
date. The KKE scored 17.65 per
cent about 7 per-cent higher
than in 1985.

In Salonika, the conservative
candidate scored 45.72 per cent
against 44.5 per cent in 1985,
while the Pasok outgoing mayor
achieved jnst 28.11 per cent
compared to 42.65 per cent in
1985.

A joint Communist candidate
scored 23.29 per cent compared
to 12 per cent in 1985. In
Pireaus, the Pasok incumbent
scored 32.35 per cent against
44.73 per cent in the general
election, while the ND candi-
date achieved 41.65 per cent

Romanians press on
with urban renewal

SCARCELY a neon tight dim** on
the neoclassical buildings of the
Romanian capital. Bucharest these
days. Cafes dose early and sheet
lamps are dimmed to save energy,
Reuter reports from Bucharest
But the city boms a midnight ad

of its awn. Thousands of workers
and conscripts labour round the

dock in a rush to build a sparkling

new capital by 1990.

Mr Nicolae Ceansescu, Romania’s
leader, has made this a decade of
urban renewal, hoping to mark bis

epoch for posterity with a series of
modern urban landmarks. His cen-

trepiece is an ambitious plan to re-

vive Bucharest as one of foe brigh-
test capitals of south-east Europe. .

Rnmimiftiw Arw already TMlnng
big sacrifices for their economy,
which is marked by austerity and a
strategy ofwiping out foreign debts
over foe next two years.

Yet Mr Ceansescu. who became
head at foe ruling finummnist Par-

ty 22 years ago, ispressing on with'

costly projects abandoned in foe

1950s and now revived.

The most ambitious, a canal
shortening foe River Danube’s
course to the Black Sea, was fin-

ished two years ago.

The current, booing and ham-
mering through foe night In Bu-
charest is from work cm a 6Gkm ra-

dial underground rail network and
on a grand new boulevard with a
large civic centre.

Bucharest's 22m population, al-

ready strained by severe shortages
of cazunmer goods, food, coffee and
energy, endure foe din.of construct-

ion arid bead carefully through
mnd, water and rubble as the tun-

nelling and building goes on.
Traffic is diverted through a con-

fusing maze of small one-way
streets. -

Romanian rrffiwafa justified foe
upheaval fur foe underground rail-

way, pointing to afourfold increase

in foe city's population sincefoe Se-
cond WorldWar. There arenow res-

trictions on migration to Bucharest
Romania incurred criticism

from abroad far destroying histori-

cal churches and buddings to dear
tiw—yfaf dmngwi Rn* Romanian
officials said foe tfannlinhwi build-

ings woe unsafe and had .to be.

pulled ifown because, at damage,
from an earthquake in 1977. Those
worth saving have been mined-
where possible, they said.

Work is also under way on a
72km canal from the Danube to Bu-
charest and a port is to be bmH. Mr
Ceansescu said recently that Tirgo-

viste, a town of 85j000 people south-

east of Bucharest, was being con-
sidered by the party as a “second

CapftaC nf RnmaniiL

Norway shows NJKr 20bn
current account deficit

Norway's, current account,
stricken by low

. oil prices,
showed a NKr 28bn <£L8bn)
deficit tor the first seven months
of 1986, the Central Bureau of
Statistics said yesterday. Renter
reports from Oda.

The January 1-July 31 deficit
reversed a NKr 19-Sbn balance
of payments surplus

.
for the

same period last.year, it added.

Government officials blamed

toe growing deficit on reduced
earnings from the 900,000 bar-
rels of 'North . Sea o& Norway
produces daily, and on deterior-
ation ; of traditional export
industries.

Oil and gas revenues fell by
86 per cent to NKr 3L7bn com-
pared with NKr 501m for foe
first seven months of 1985.

Since November, a worldwide
oil glut has pushed prices down
from $30 to about $14 a barrel.

foreigners living in Switzerland

Paris security more
Fears of new hftinMng«

. by
Middle East extremists have
prompted Paris fashion de-
signers to increase security for
foe spring/sommer ready-to-
wear fashion previews begin-
ning near the Louvre tomor-
row, Renter reports from Paris.

The extremist groups that
claimed responsibility . have
threatened more bombings and
police consider the Louvre a
potential target.

Bonn clampdown
The West German Government
yesterday announced emergency
plans to step up security in
Bonn following foe shooting of
a senior Foreign Ministry offi-

cial Mr Gerold von BrannmaehL
by Red Army Faction (RAF)
urban guerrillas, Repter reports
from Bonn.
A Government spokesman

said top civil servants and
security advisers had met to dis-

cuss foe implications of Friday's
killing, the first murder of a
senior political official by foe
Faction and their first attack in
foe capilaL

Lamb protest
French farmers, angry at a rise
in cheap imports, yesterday

,

seized a trade carrying British
lamb and damped foe carcasses
in foe central square of Lyon,
Renter reports
Police arrested some of the

50 protesters who piled 12
tonnes of meat in foe Place
Bellecour.
A number of violent protests

have been carried out in foe
part two weeks by French sheep
farmers against a 20 per cent
rise in imports of live sheep
and mutton this year compared
with 1985.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
EEC delays

nominating

IMF
candidate
By William Dawkins In

Luxembourg

EEC Finance Ministers had by
last night failed to agree on a
European candidate to succeed
Mr Jacques de 4a Restore as
Director General of foe Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF).
The need to find a new head

tor the IMF, traditionally a
European, follows Mr de la
Rosiere's announcement last
month that he plans to retire
from foe Wsshingtoinbased
body at foe end of foe year to
return to his native France.
The two official candidates

for the job are Mr Onno Rud-
ing, the Dutch Finance Minis-
ter, who has appeared to lead
foe Tunning, and Mr Michael
Camdessus, Governor of foe
Bank of France.
However, foe Finance Minis-

ters' meeting ended yesterday
with no sign of a consensus on
foe succession. France has
been campaigning vigorously to
exchange Mr de la Rosi&re for
Mr Camdessus as IMF chief,
while Britain is backing Mr
Ruding, who is known, to take
a tough attitude to budget
discipline.

Other leading EEC countries
had still failed by yesterday to
put forward their own candi-
dates, leaving the way open for
Mr Ruding arid Mr Camdessus'
supporters to mount vigorous
lobbying campaigns.

Swiss permits
The Swiss Government is to
increase foe number of tem-
porary work permits granted to
foreigners in an attempt to
deal with severe shortages of
skilled personnel, particularly

i
in foe computer sector, it said
yesterday. Renter reports.
Some 5,000 people will be

granted a six-month permit in
foe year starting November L
a quarter more than last year.
There are about 950,000

Saudis seen to back higher Opec quota call
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

Tfltf ORGANISATION of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
yesterday began its first full
mtniffgrtal diSCUSSlOn 0Q pro-

posals for foe redistribution of
output quotas on foe eighth day
of its conference in Geneva.
Saudi Arabia was expected to

crime out more openly' in sup-
port -of Kuwait's insistence on a
new deal before agreeing to an
extension of the current interim

I

pact on production-sharing,
limiting the total to about 18 .8m

!
b/d which expires at foe end
of October.
The Council of Ministers In

Riyadh was scheduled to issue a

statement last night, according
to a prominent Saudi, aimed at
bolstering the position of she!**
Ahmed Zakf Yamani, foe
kingdom’s Oil Minister, for what
could prove to be a bruising
struggle over foe next few days
but one likely to result in a con-
tinuation of the present accord,
albeit in a revised form.
On Sunday, foe Kuwaiti

Cabinet issued a communique
stressing “foe importance of re-
allocating foe output quotas as
of next November 1 as stipu-
lated in Kuwait’s main condi-
tions tor approving foe previous
agreement”

Iran let it be known that its
attack on Iraqi oil installations
at Kirkuk last week was
prompted by foe Kuwaiti stance
at Opee.

Iran’s delegation was not
alone in suggesting privately
that Saudi Arabia has been
using Kuwait asa stalking horse
in a campaign of Gulf pro-
ducers to obtain a bigger share
of Opec output under a new
arrangement applicable from
foe start of 1987.
Various “parameters” were

submitted to the ministerial
conference. They were under-
stood to have been such as to

give Saudi Arabia anything
from 30-35 per cent of total

Opec production deemed pos-

able kt relation to any given
price objective at any given
time, and Kuwait 8.5-12 per
cent.

That compares with shares of
272 per emit and 5B per cent
under the formula somewhat
arbitrarily adopted in March
1983, when a division under a
ceiling of 17J>m b/d was
adopted.

That ratio was retained when
the limit of 16m b/d was
adopted in October 1984 and

Swedish unions step up strike action
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

SWEDISH public sector trade
unions are intensifying their
strike action in what is rapidly
becoming one of the wont
labour disputes the country has
seen. •

Trade and industry are start-

ing to feel the effects of the
two-week-long

.
public sector

strike and overtime ban.
Crane operators in Gothen-

burg, the largest harbour in
Scandinavia, joined the strike

yesterday. Over 500 crane
operators are now on strike.

Gothenburg handles 26 per
cent of Sweden’s imports
exports, and foe latest indus-
trial action could cut activity
in foe port by as much as
90. per cent.

If foe planned strike action
by 800 ship pilots goes ahead
from midnight tonight, com-
mercial oil and petroleum
stocks will last “only a few
days." according to Mr Tommy
Nordin. head of foe Swedish
Petroleum Institute.
The oil industry is urgently

seeking dispensation from the
strike. In a letter to Mr Ingvar
Carlsson, the Swedish Prime
Minister, Mr Nordin said that
industrial action by the pilots
would be “ foe ultimate
strike,” bringing foe country
to its knees in a matter of days.
Sweden’s “ compulsory re-

serves,” which amount to 2.5m
tons of petroleum and 10m tons
of fuel oil, are only supposed
by law to be used in times of
a national crisis. Whether the
strike would count as such a

crisis is not clear.

There is no sign of new nego-
tiotions opening up between foe
unions (which represent L5m
public sector workers), foe
mediating commission, and the
state and local authority
employers.

From today, there will be
around 23,000 workers on strike,
and about 6,000 locked out by
the employers, while about
800,000 are working to role with
a ban on overtime.

IG Metall attacks employers over jobs
BY ANDREW RSHSt IN FRANKFURT

IG METALL, the largest trade
union in Wert Germany, has
strongly attacked claims by
employers in foe metalworking
industry that production is

being held np by a shortage of
skilled labour.

It accused employers of try-

ing to shift responsibility for
unemployment onto foe un-
empofyed and of trying to “dis-
.gufoey

;
their unreadiness’’ to
more workers.

” -Ges*mtmetaH, foe metalwork-
ing industry employers* associ-

ation, said a month ago that
over half of foe companies in

the sector would be short of
skilled labour by the year-end.
Cars, engineering and electrical
products all belong to this sec-
tor, the country's largest.

IG Metall, which has
members, argued that there was
no such thing as a shortage of
skilled workers. “Workers in
1986 are better qualified than
ever.** Lack of properly-quali-
fied employees “isnota-genuine
problem tor factories.** y>

The strong difference of
opinion between the employers
and IG Metall comes as foe de-
bate about Shorter working

hours is about to resume, as
both sides prepare for new
negotiations early in 1987.

While employers say shorter
hours would inhibit output
even more—they want to be
able to operate more flexible
shifts on modern, computerised
equipment, but not to cut
overall hours—the union still

favours a 35-hour week.
A seven-week strike in 1984

ended In a compromise reduc-
tion of foe wortdng week from
40 hours to 38£. But' this
agreement is now running out
IG Metall said that companies

had failed in foe past to train

enough workers themselves. It

accused them of trying to

obtain more Government funds
for further training by making
strong complaints of a skin
shortage.

In its study on the problem,
GesamtmetaU stated that foe
main reason for foe shortage
was the effect of the sharp rise
in investment after 1983, as
profits rose, combined with the
rapid introduction of new tech-
nologies under foe pressures of
foreign competition.

again in August when the pre-

sent pact set it aL about 162m
b/d (Iraq having been ex-

empted from any quota) for
September and October.

Whatever the differences, the
surange of ** scientific ” criteria

submitted look very good from
foe point of view of Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and—eventually
when its conflict with Dan ends
—Iraq.

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
achieved something of a negoti-
ating triumph, given their dis-

proportionate share of world
reserves and very small
indigenous populations.

Austria set to

liberalise

exchange curbs
By Patrick Blum in Vienna

AUSTRIA will liberalise its

* exchange controls from Novem-
ber 1 with the introduction of
a series of measures which will

make it easier tor borrowers
to raise foreign currency loans
for trade and tor investment in
Austria. Mr Thomas Lachs, a
director of the Austrian
National Bank, said yesterday.

Austrian tourists will also be
able to take more money abroad.
The National Bank Is effectively

lifting all restrictions on what
Austrians can spend abroad for
tourism.

The limit of currency that
can be changed without foe
National Bank being informed
will be raised to Sch 50,000
from foe current Sch 26,000.

The amount Austrians can take
abroad in schilling notes will
be raised from Sch 15,000 to

Sch 50,000.

The measures are designed to
meet suggestions by foe
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD). Mr Lachs said,

in Austria’s financial system
Austria has been protective

of its hard currency policy, and
the National Bank has been
opposed to foe creation of a
Euro-Schilling which could be
prey to market speculation.

-v.^

Ournewservice

toFrankfurthas
same pretty

stiffcompetition

.

Until now, your choice of airlines to Frankfurthas been
fairly obvious. ButstartingfromNovember 10thyou canfly

on AirUK%brandnew service.A less obvious choice
perhaps but one that offers considerable benefits.

For starters, our flights leave from Stansted Airport.
Conveniently accessible from theM25 andMU

motorways, yet a world away from the clamourand
confusion ofLondon's twomajor airports.

Stanstedprovidescheapand plentifulparking, uncrowded
check-inand an air of quiet efficiency. Benefits we're sure

you'll appreciate.

We'rebigenough
toadmitit.

You'll find yourAirUK Eightjustas relaxing: our cabin
service is attentive but never obtrusive. And you'll be
seated by awindow or by the aisle, but neverbetween the
two, our paired seating configuration sees to that

AirUK leaves for Frankfurt twice a day with a choice of

morning or evening departures and convenient return
flights.

I

Once you've tried ournew way to Frankfurt, we think

you'll agree: it's also the best way.

V airU<
B%enoughtomeanbusiness.

flights from: ABERDEEN. AMSTERDAM, BELFAST, BERGEN, BRUSSELS, EDINBURGH, EXETER, FRANKFURT. GLASGOW; GUERNSEY. HUMBERSIDE,JERSEY,
LEEDS/BRADFDRD, LONDON HEATHROW, LONDON STANSTED, NEWCASTLE, NORWICH, PARS, SOUTHAMPTON, STAVANGER, TEESSIDE
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REYKJAVIK REACTIONS

US divided over collapse of negotiations
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

REACTION IN the US to the said the President would prob-
incondaaye arms control meet- ably have done better to have

stuck to a more modest meeting

devoted to staking plans for a
later, more ambitious summit.
“He accepted Mr Gorbachev’s

chancy invitation to high stakes

poker and comes home empty-
handed and having to explain

why.”

Alexander Haig, a former US
Secretary of State, echoed this

view. On television, he said that

Iceland was not the proper

forum for a comprehensive
arms control agreement “The
Administration was meeting
Soviet objectives by rushing to

a summit” he said—a view
shared by Dr Henry Kissinger,

President Nixon’s National
Security Adviser.

The New York Times said in
an editorial that both sides

were probably partly to blame
for the ** derailment” The US
had reason to believe that
individual (arms control)

issues were separable while the
Russians had cause to believe
that the US would be more
forthcoming on SDL

ing was divided yesterday.
President Reagan’s sup-

porters rallied round, praising
him for refuting to curb die
Strategic Defence Initiative,
popularly known as Star Wars,
the space-based missile defence
system.

But prominent democrats,
with an eye to next month's
Senate and Congressional elec-

tions, criticised Mr Reagan for
allowing his support for SDI
to override the possibility of
deep cuts in the Soviet nuclear
arsenal.

In die US press, which wiU
play a key role in shaping
public opinion in the coming
days, reaction was gloomy with
headlines and commentary
using words such as callapse,
stalemate and derailment to
describe the result of the
Reykjavik meeting.

Criticism was riso emerging
about the way the President had
allowed his talks with Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, to turn into a freewheel-
ing bargaining session in which
the largest arms control issue
was suddenly on the table m
an aH-or-notoing package.

In an editorial headlined Cold

Referring to the President’s
planned address to the nation
tonight, the Times said Mr

in Iceland, the Washington Post Reagan had an obligation to tell

George Shultz, US Secretary
of State, addresses a press

conference at Nato inBrussels

the country what happened next
and how to get talks hack on
the rails.

The Baltimore Sun said that,
in retrospect. It was regrettable
that the Iceland summit was
held. Mr Gorbachev could now
renege an his agreement to
come to the US for a fully-

fledged summit
Yesterday, TV reporters

painted the meeting in stark
terms. One ABC diplomatic
correspondent said Mr Gorba-
chev had scored a propaganda
victory over the President by
claiming the Soviet Union had
offered " the arms deal of the
decade."

Other commentators were
more supportive of the Presi-
dent's stead on SDL arguing
that it was a bargaining chip
which had brought the Soviet
Union to the negotiating table.

Reaction in Congress was
more muted yesterday, mainly
because of the Columbus Day
adjournment But several
prominent Democrats expressed
guarded criticism.

Senator Sam Nunn, the
leading democrat on the Senate
Armed Services Committee, and
an expert on arms control, said
the President had shifted his
position, making SDI his
priority “ even at the cost of
giving np deep cuts in Soviet
weapons.”

He said: “ SDI is going to be
under more scrutiny and more
Are than ever before.”
But Representative Jade

Kemp, the New York state
Republican, a firm supporter of

SDL expressed relief that Mr
Reagan had not caved in on
Star Wars.
“The Soviets are going to

have to come bad: to the table,”

he said. The impasse in Iceland
could be a plus for Republicans
who stand by Reagan, but “I
know this will not be a
universally held view.”
Senator Gary Hart, one of

the leading contenders for the
presidency m 1988, said: “It
appears that building Star Wars
is more important to this

Administration ***»" meaningful
arms control.”

Senator Edward Kennedy, a
onetime presidential candidate,
said: “A grand and historic

opportunity was there in
Iceland but it has been sacri-

ficed for the moment—on the
uncertain altar of SDL”

Senator Richard Lngar, the
Republican chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee. and a key opinion
former, defended the President.
He said the Soviet Union had

attempted to trap the President
into giving up SDL “Their
proposal would have prohibited
the President from developing
any defensive deterrent while
the Soviets would be able
to maintain their offensive
superior capability.”

What Moscow fears in the Star Wars programme
BY DAVID NSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

PRESIDENT REAGAN may not
carry the whole of his own
scientific community with him
in his vision of an impenetrable
shield against enemy missiles.
Bat there can be little doubt
that Moscow is concerned that
his Strategic Defence Initiative
could give the US a military
advantage.

The advantage Moscow may
foresee is not just that it could
provide the US itself with a
shield—-an electronic umbrella—but that such a defence could
eventually bottle up Soviet
missiles wherever they may be
pointing. By mounting what, In
effect, is a crash programme to
design such a shield, the US
threatens to widen a gulf
Moscow tacitly accepts exists
between its technological bases,
in advanced electronics and
information technology.

This year—the third of the
SDI research programme—the
US embarked on “ architectural
studies.” The dictionary defines
architecture as the science of
building. For defence scientists,

architecture implies the design
of a combination of weapons,
sensors, computers, power

supplies and other military
building blocks such as “pene-
tration aids,” into a system fast
effective and dependable
enough to counter the enemy
threat

Its goal is to test the building
blocks “by some combination of
ground test field test and
simulation” in time for a deri-

sion in the early-1990s whether
to proceed with SDI system
development The modifications
tiie Soviet side requires to the
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile
(ABM) Treaty would certainly
hobble, perhaps cripple, SDI
objectives in this respect
The conceptual SDI architec-

tures so far have tended to
stress the “ speed-of-light

"

weapons, of the order of 100,000
times faster than Inter-
Continental B»TH«KP MiKriliMe

(ICBMs). These would aim to
attack tiie Tni«rii»$ during the
boost phase while still

thousands of miles from their
target and relatively manage-
able in numbers.
At a later stage of flight the

missile releases its warheads
and also a flock of decoys de-
signed to look like tiie real

The changes

sought by
Moscow
would hobble

SDI’s aims

thing on radar. These are the
penetration aids. The same
kinds of beam as are beginning
to show promise as longrange
weapons may also be able to
diatingniah clearly between war-
heads and decoys. But they
must still be developed into a
very fast-acting system if they
are to cope with the numbers.

Overshadowed by public
interest in laser and other
beams are the novel kinetic
energy weapons. These are pro-
jectiles burled at speeds per-
haps ten times as fast as a
propeHant or rocket could drive
them. This can be done by

electromagnetic forces. These
“smart rocks” — a modern
version of the cannon ball —
promise to be a much cheaper
way of Intercepting an armada
of warheads than beam weapons.
The architectural studies

seek to combine these two kinds
of weapon, beams and kinetic
energy weapons, into a defence
system that to destroy the
maximum number of warheads
early in- flight, but can still mop
up . any. survivors before they
reach the West.

A confident dedskru on which
SDI system — if any — to
pursue in the 1990s will be made
only if the bonding blocks are
tested under realistic battle
conditions, not on laboratory
testbeds or computer screens.

Britain has unique experience
of the SDI problem, through
Chevaline, the flbn update of
its Polaris missiles, now Tn»»rinC
completion. Chevaline is the
only missile system known to
have adopted penetration aids,
now seen as a big threat to SDI
defence.

Chevaline - is essentially a
ichemo ftp; confusing tiieSoviet

ABM defence of Moscow wife

a Tin rftirp of genuine warheads
— at least two per missile —
and simulated warheads or
penetration aids.

Chevaline is an enormous
“force multiplier” in terms of
pnTiawHng the effectiveness of

the original weapon. Force
multiplication through advanced
technology is already a major
commitment of Nato. In CheVs-
line’s case, it may have
improved the original weapon
tenfold. One senior British
scientist goes so far as to claim
that for flbn invested in Cheva-
line, Britain may have obliged
Moscow to- spend as much as
£50bn.

Force multiplication lies at
the heart of all SDI concepts,
iiw-inrting those Nato begun
to discuss for the defence of
Europe. Two organisations cen-
tral to fee development of
Chevaline, Hunting Engineering
and British Aerospace, have
recently won SDI contracts for
architecture studies. Hunting is

fee repository of British exper-
tise in penetration aids.

Patrick Cockbnm on the implications for Moscow

Gorbachev gains high ground

in political battle with US
MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
the Soviet leader, flew from
Reykjavik to Moscow yesterday,

disappointed at fee outcome of
tiie Iceland talks, bat haring
won deer political advantages
over President Reagan.
He is imlikeiy to face much

dissension or criticism from
Soviet leaders who stayed ait

home. He can say that the
Soviet Union has done every-

thing possible to achieve as
agreement on the reduction of
nuclear arsenals—indeed by
eady Sunday morning had
largely done so—but was frus-

trated by President Reagan’s
insistence on developing and
testing the “Star Wars" Strate-

gic Defence Initiative (SDI).

Mr Goshaehev therefore bolds
the political high ground at
home and abroad, but tide wDI
not be seen in Moscow as suffi-

cient compensation for tiie

failure at Reykjavik.

The Soviet Union has long
wanted to find out if. at fee end
of the day, a right-wing US
Administration like that of
President Reagan would make
long-term agreements with it.

In spite of all the negotiations

since Mr Reagan came into

office in 1981 the answer to this

question had remained unclear
np to the two days’ meeting In
Iceland. Moscow may now feel

it knows tiie answer.

Mr Gorbachev spelt this out
at his Press conference imme-
diately after leaving President
Reagan. He said he was not
worried by Star Wars because
he thought that the US could
never create an effective anti-

ballistic missile system to

defend America against Soviet
warheads. “ I said to the Presi-
dent we are not concerned with
the military threat of SDL” Mr
Gorbachev said.

On the contrary, the Soviet
leader stressed that the true
“danger of SDI is political”
because it creates “an atmos-
phere of suspicion and dis-

trust”
Two serious questions

immediately arise:

• Bow far does the failure to
achieve a more stable and con-
trolled relationship with the US
damage the Soviet Union?
The immediate economic

benefits of even a high degree
of nuclear disarmament can be
exaggerated. Nuclear weapons
are cheap compared wife tank
armies and conventional
weapons. An ad to the nuclear

Gorbachev: good alt

evpiateteg

arms race would take time to

translate into reduced Soviet

military spending, and a major
transfer of resources from the

military to the civilian sectors

of the economy.

But in broader terms there is J^SttatSi Iv'sDL
a very real, though more subtle.

Sunday morning. The Soviet

military cannot complain feat

they were stabbed in the back.

Most ominously, fee failure at

Reykjavik appears to have left

open the issue of fee ***•

fee Soviet delegation at fee UV
If the US goes ahead and expels

25 Soviet diplomats from the

US as it has said it will do then

Moscow is probably in fee mood

to retaliate harshly to show feat

conciliation in Iceland does not

mean that it has become soft.

Yet Mr Gorbachev has clearly

mined advantages at Reykjavik

which put him in a much
stronger position tactically than

President Reagan- As » gloomy-

looking Hr George Shultz, fee

US Secretary of State,

announced the talks’ failure on

Sunday night, the Soviet gains

were immediately obvious.

Enormous international

attention will be focused on

SDL which Mr Gorbachev says

was the cause of failure. Pre-

viously fee Soviet Union could

roily claim that Star Wars
frustrated its offer of weapons
cuts. After Reykjavik tt can

int to actual agreements

connection between Mr Gor-
bachev’s desire to restructure
Soviet politics and the manage-
ment of the economy. To dis-

mantle what is in effect a siege

economy and the semi-military
command structure and total

authority of the Communist
Party would be easier if the
Soviet Union’s relations wife
the outside world in general,
but the US in particular, were
to improve.

• Is there o danger for Ur
Gorbachev that other Soviet
leaders and officials will see the
concessions he offered *n
Reykjavik as a sign of weak-
ness?

No doubt feat accusation will
be made privately but it is

unlikely to carry much weight.
Mr Gorbachev is good at
explaining bis policies on tele-

vision at home and abroad and
he is likely to carry conviction.
Most Russians wQl believe he
tried and failed, but blame fee
US.

Marshal Sergei Akfaromeyev,
the Soviet Chief of Staff.
ftnnTiy beaded ™« con-
trol working group which
agreed on the radical weapons
cuts in the early hoars of last

• Bow wiU Soviet propaganda
after Reykjavik seek to suitair.

and enhance these advantages?

Hr Gorbachev is too clever to

beat the drum too hard when
it comes to frying to influence

US public and congressional
opinion against President
Reagan’s position at Reykjavik.

He is likely to let the near
agreements at Reykjavik speak
for him and wait upon events.

It is unlikely feat all the
Soviet propaganda machine will

behave with the same subtlety.
“Repetition is the mother of
learning," Is a Russian saying
which has been the rule for
many Soviet writers on foreign
affairs-

Although Mr Gorbachev con-
cluded bis speech on Sunday
wife a few up-beat notes on
US-Soviet relations, there Is a
serious danger that they will
now deteriorate.

The gloom of fee senior
Soviet on Sunday night
as they heard the news of
failure is not difficult to under-
stand. They appeared to have
decided, to reverse Mrs
Thatcher's phrase, that Wash-
ington under President Reagan
is not prepared to do business
with Moscow.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Frontline leaders

say S Africa is

massing troops
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE WAR of nerves between
South Africa and Mozambique
shows no sign of diminishing
following Sunday's summit
meeting of frontline state
leaders and their security
advisers in Maputo. The meet-
ing ended with a communique
accusing Pretoria of massing
troops on the Zimbabwean and
Mozambican border bnt
apparently leaving President
Samora Machel of Mozambique
to deal with fee situation on
bis own. At a press conference
after the meeting President
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia
said: “We have left everything
In the hands of our Mozam-
bican hosts.”
Malawi, which did not take

part in the summit, was
strongly criticised for its

alleged complicity with South
Africa and harbouring armed
rebels of the Mozambican
National Resistance (MNR).

President Machel accused
Malawi of becoming “ a de-
stabilising agent of the whole
of southern Africa ” and
warned: “ We will have to

deride what to do with a
country that has decided to be
a force of de-stabilisation.”
At an earlier front line

meeting with the Malawi Presi-
dent, Mr Hastings Banda, two
weeks ago Mozambique
threatened to move Its Soviet
supplied missiles up to the
border with Malawi. This year
this area has been the scene of
fierce fighting between Mozam-
bican Government Frelimo

forces and MNR units active
in fee northern provinces and
along the Brira rood, rail and
pipeline corridor.

In its first official confirm-
ation of the gravity of the civil

war in Mozambique's northern
provinces the frontline states
said in their communique that
“ frontier zones in the pro-
vinces of Tete, Sofala and
Zambezla” had been occupied
by "bandit gangs.”
Unusually the weekend

summit meeting was also

attended by Hr Kongo wa
Dongo, fee prime minister of
Zaire, which has long been
criticised fay the frontline states
for allowing its territory to be
used as a supply conduit for aid
to fee Angolan rebel movement
Units, led by Dr Jonas SavimbL
The Zairean delegation held

a separate meeting with the
presidents of Angola. Mozam-
bique and Zambia after Sun-
day's summit and the four
agreed to hold another meeting
with Zairean President Mobutu
in the Zambian capital of
Lusaka next Sunday.
The latest flurry of diplo-

matic activity between leaders
of fee front Hne states follows
South Africa’s decision to re-
patriate Mozambican workers
and threaten retaliatory action
against alleged African National
Congress bases in Mozambique
following last Monday’s land-
mine explosion near the Mozam-
bican border in which six white
South African soldiers were
wounded.

India blow for Indonesia
INDIA WILL not support Indo-
nesia’s bid to head the non-
aligned movement when the
position becomes vacant in 1989,

at the end of Zimbabwe’s
current term, John Murray
Brown reports from Jakarta.
This was confirmed yesterday

by Indian Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi who is on a one-day
official visit here. “We have
nothing against Indonesia's
candidacy,’’ he said, “ but it is

the turn of fee Latin
Americans."

Indonesia and Nicaragua
have submitted rival bids to

lead a movement which former
Indonesian leader President

Sukarno had helped to found.
A Peruvian bid to head fee

101-member organisation is

being considered as a com-
promise, according to diplomats.

The derision of India, the
movement's last chairman

,

looks like a surprise blow for
President Suharto, the military
leader who has presided over
Indonesia for the past 30 years.

With presidential elections
in 1988, fee chairmanship of
the non-aligned movement was
Been as an opportunity for the
Indonesian leader to enhance
his reputation as an interna-
tional figure.

Queen tells

of £lm
scholarships

for Chinese
By Robert Thomson la Peking

PRINCE PHILIP drove a
British-built damp track.
Queen Elizabeth ,nd Li XUa-
Irian, the Chinese President,
were fulsome in their praise
for each other's countries,
and Prince Charles and Prin-
ce* Diana were extended an
invitation to visit China.
Thus ended fee first official

day of Her Majesty’s six-day
visit to China, fee first ever
visit by a British Monarch.
Having spent part of the

afternoon strolling through
the Imperial Palace’s Gate of
Heavenly Purity and Hall of
Mental Cultivation, the Queen
last night announced fee
establishment of the Royal
Fellowships for China, which
wiD provide more than film
in scholarships to Chinese

The first fall day of fee
Qaeen’s Itinerary had a heavy
historical flavour. At her
welcoming banquet, at which
fee was served difees such as
Buddha jumps fee wall, the
Queen said that 390 years ago.
Queen Elizabeth I sent a mes-
sage to China “expressing the
hope that trade might be
developed” between the two
countries.
“The messenger met wife

misfortune and ft* letter
never arrived,” the Queen
said. Last century the two
countries went to war over
the right for fee British to
trade, with British military
might forcing China to open
ports to foreign traders.
Li Xiannian, told Her

Majesty that the royal visit
was a high-point In the annate
of Stno-Brttish rfettons.
President Li said that the
settlement of fee Hoag Kong

rition in 1984 had opened
way for “ a new historical

period ” In trilateral relations.
The Duke of Edinburgh was

doing his hit for Sino-British
trade by touring a dump
truck factory, fee Peking
Heavy Duty Track Plant,
which has a joint venture
with Aveling BaifordL Today,
he is due to visit a Chlna-
EEC management centre, and
he will tour fee Shanghai
Yaohna PiUdngton Glass
Company tomorrow.
Chinese officials have been

stressing that the Hong Kong
agreement was a turning
uoint In relattas, which vita
implicit pressure on Britain
to abide by the Chinese
interpretation «f fee agree*
ment.

Formation of an opposition party has gone unchallenged by hardliners. Bob King reports

Chiang restrains Taiwan’s mailed fist
JUST ABOUT everyone was
startled when Taiwan’s opposi-
tion declared It had formed a
new political party two weeks
ago Indirect defiance of martial
law. Hqrfe startling stHL the
Natiomfeeft Party, which has
rid thisisland for almost 40
years with a mailed fist, so far
shows no sign of doing any
thing about it
President Chiang CUinghno,

the ailing. 76-year-old son of
fee late Genera&salmo Chiang
Kai-shek, brought hardliners in
his party to order last week
when he urged them to refrain
from rash actions and to work
for political harmony and long-
term goads rather than getting
bogged down in short-term
problems ae represented by the
formation of the Democratic
Progressive Party and fee
challenges it represents.

It also seems clear feat the
Government will soon lift mar-
tial law, under which many
constitutional guarantees are
curtailed, and end fee de facto
ban on fee establishment of
new political parties.
The questions being asked

by many is has fee world's
longest-running; non-Comimmlst
govemment-by-decree suddenly
got religion? Have pragmatists
slipped inside the palace and
brought about a quiet coup
d’etat? Or does the new party
simply represent an extension
of business-as-usual by this

President Chiang: considered
open-minded and progressive

island nation of 29m who no
longer care to live in a state
of siege?
.
The answer to all of fee

above is yes. Mr Chiang’s hand-
cuffing of fee hardliners is con-
sistent with his policies of poli-
tical liberalisation and of
Taiwanisation. He has for years
been putting important posi-
tions in fee hands of native
Taiwanese who represent an
estimated 85 per cent of fee
population.
Also pragmatists both within

fee party and outside it have
long perceived that martial law.

wife all the restrictions it

places on human rights and
freedom of expression—includ-
ing the right to form new poli-
tical parties — has grown
increasingly anachronistic in
terms of Taiwan’s growing
affluence and awareness.

These pragmatists have been
quietly lobbying for a change
in the status quo. against the
wishes of ageing hardliners for-
lornly committed to a return to
mainland China and to a con-
tinued monopoly on privilege
and power.

Finally, there are the masses
themselves who have grown up
with the constant reminders
from Government that keeping
one’s attention on business and
away from politics is the best
way to avoid trouble- True as
that may be in the short term,
it has made for eo-eaHed
economic animaic who perceive
government as something
remote, to be feared and, in
tiie best case, simply tolerated.
That hardly makes for the

participating citizenry that Dr
Sun Yat-Sen, fee medical revo-
lutionary whose intrigues even-
tually overthrew the corrupt
Mancha dynasty 75 years ago
this month, had in mind when
he drew up his guidefines for
fee new Republic of Chirm

.

Preparation for political
liberalisation has been long in
the making. In fact, analysts

attribute the party's determina-
tion to end martial law and
allow more political participa-
tion by fee rank-and-file to Mr
Chiang, who, though surrounded
by hardl iners and hindered -by
filial Mwwitmpnb to many of
the policies of his father. Is
considered generally open-
minded and progressive.

Just after fee announcement
of the new party’s formation,
for instance, a small group of
extremists demonstrated against
the opposition move, writing
petitions in their own blood
and galling on fee Government
to place the party's founders
on trial for sedition.

About the same time, a select
group of Nationalist Party
members recommended aboli-
tion of martial law. Mr P7i«mg
responded at a meeting of the
party’s powerful central stand-
ing committee with a thinly-
veiled warning to extremists
both within fee party and out-
side it that rash actions would
jeopardise the long-term goals
of the nation. The Washington
Poet also quoted him os saying
his Government “ would soon
abolish martial law and the
concurrent lftnttw on personal
freedoms

,

Such a commitment coold
surely change it the Democratic
Progressive Party
too openly stm-sensitive issues
such as Taiwan's relationship to

China or provokes civil unrest,
however. For instance, the new
party has said it goes along wife
Communist proposals for com-
munications links and visits
home by old mainlanders in
Taiwan—* direct violation of
fee official policy of no contacts
wife China.

Also, fee party has not yet
come out wife firm commit-
ments to a united China and
anti-Coznmuniszn, a Nationalist
measure of loyalty to the
nation. Opposition insiders say
they simply decline to define
themselves by slogans. But such
commissions and omissions dis-
turb the Nationalist old guard,
who traditionally have har-
boured suspicions about native
Taiwanese feelings.

StDL the Communists have
the most to fear from the new,
Don-Nationalist voice on
Taiwan. For while the new
party favours a neighbourly
relationship with China, it in-
clines less toward reunification
than the Nationalists—and cer-
tainly not on Peking's terms.
Foreign Ministry officials in

Peking were not willing to
comment on the new party's
establishment over the week-
end. and political analysts in
Taipei opined that they were
** « aback as the
Nationalist old guard by the
new developments;

Relations improve between
Egypt and Saudi Arabia
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

THE MEETING of President
Hosnl Mubarak of Egypt at the
weekend wife a group of Saudi
Arabian businessmen is a
further sign of improved rela-
tions between fee two neigh-
bouring Arab states officially
estranged since Cairo was sus-
pended from fee Arab League
in 1979.

Saudi fears about develop-
ments in tiie Gulf War provided
fee catalyst for improved
relations. Gulf states have been
pressing Egypt to increase its
military support for Iraq which
is now under immense Iranian
pressure.

The improvement in Saudi-
Egyptian relations has been
marked by increased official

contacts. There are also reports
circulating in Cairo that fee
Saudis have resumed rash trans-
fers to Egypt in return for arms
shipments to Iraq.

A senior Egyptian military
official said Iraq was told earlier

this year Egypt was finding it

difficult to extend open-ended
credit facilities for munitions
purchases and that the Iraqis
should approach Gulf states to
help.
Egypt has been a big supplier

of ammunition anfl light

weapons to Iraq. There are
regular military contacts
between the two countries.

Other indications of improved
Saudl-Egyptian relations include
a recent interview given by
King Fabd to fee editor of the
semi-official Egyptian news-
paper al-Ahram, and a Saudi
gift to Egypt in mid-year of
200,000 tonnes of wheat.
Reuter adds from Baghdad:

Iranian long-range artillery

yesterday opened up on Basra,
Iraq's second city wife a popu-
lation of about lm, in retalation
for Iraqi air raids.

Assad denies

tb plot
SYRIA’S President Hafez al-

Assad has denied that his
government was involved in an
attempt In London to place a
bomb on an Israeli airliner. Our
Middle East Staff reports.

In an interview wife Time
Magazine published today. Pro-
ament Assad asserted that “ no
terrorist acts were carried out
from Syria, by Syrians or
others.” He claimed feat
Israeli intelligence had been
behind fee attempted attack on
fee airliner.

President Assad said feat
Israel had planned the opera-
tion to bak before fee bomb
was placed on board and then
to use fee matter politically

.

“Theoretically, they made up a
plan to down the plane and
created a scenario for executing
fee plan. But fee scenario ends
at the plane's doorstep when
fee woman carrying the brief-
case hands it over to an Israeli
security officer ” said Mr Assad.

Oi ion leaders held In
-np to Bangladesh poll

BY JOHN ELLIOTT M DHAKA
BANGLADESH'S TWO top
opposition leaders were de-
tained In their homes by police
and about 30 other senior
political figures were arrested
yesterday in advance of to-
morrow's presidential election.
Three people have been

killed in the post two days and
more than 100 Injured in a
series of demonstrations in the
capital of Dhaka and the port
city of Chittagong. There have
also been a series of
bomb blasts in both cities.
Students yesterday set buses
on fire in Dhaka and stoned
cars.

The protests are against the
election called by General
Hossain Mohammad Ershad,
the country's military ruler
who took control of the Govern^
meat in a bloodless coup in
1982 and made himself presi-
dent nearly three years ago.
The two main opposition

an
*f
nce* are boycotting

polls, partly because of 1ngging of parliamentary
Hons in May. Pres
^^shad is therefore fee
Possible winner in totnor
poH and has issued martia
Orton bas&hffi any dk
against the event.
^_But opposition parties
oeai continuing wife mee
and protest demonstrations
have called a general a
for tomorrow, it Is for
reason that political lei
have been rounded up oi
Gained in their houses in
tog Sheikha Wa^jjnn, dam
or a former president a

£ 1975, and *
Kbatida Zla, widow of am
president assassinated In :

. President Erahad confii

^S£ws pon
’ ^
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ALL BIG BUSINESSES USED TO BE

SMALL THE PROBLEM IS, SOME
SMALL BUSINESSES USED TO BE BIG

There is an old saying attributed to Bob Hope
- "a bank will only lend you money if you can

prove that you don't need it"

And, like many paradoxes, there's a grain of truth

in it ...

.

But, if you believe

that Midland Bank is only

interested in glamorous,

high growth, hi-tech com-

panies we'd ask you to

think again. Because

Midland Business Banking

has been formed to help

businesses of all sizes,

and in all sectors of the

market.

And we realise that

it is often smaller or
.
/

apparently less successful

companies who could

benefit most from aur
: i T

experience. -

Because it's a simpile

fact that many companies;

are capable of dramatic,gp/vth and even dramatic

recovery, with the benefit of the right financial

assistance.

If you talk, to pne^Jf^our business managers,

you can take advantage iofta wide range of products

and services, designed to enhance your growth and

in all your accounts (and switch money to more

profitable areas at the touch of a button).

He can show you our range of loans - so you

can get the property, the equipment, or the people

you need right now to fight

more effectively in the

market-place.

Our Business Devel-

opment Loans, for

example, are totally flex-

ible to allow you to

manage your repayments

- and as competitive in

their terms as you have

to be against your

competitors.

And he can set up

leasing schemes if that's

the correct option for you,

after all tying up cash

resources in the purchase

of expensive equipment

can be an unnecessary

inconvenience.

He can give you advice on factoring, too. Because

we have our own Griffin Factors, to ease the

administrative burden for you in all areas to do

with cash flow and credit control.

To find out about these and other services

which we offer, contact your local branch who will

overcome your problem areas. He could help you introduce you to our Business Manager.
hnnnrl un nnti finnnhihl +»nnnfintlnnA lx J _ _ —— *x ix I I •

to speed up any transactions Midland It doesn't matter how big your business

you re involved in; he can give you an Business * s now “ ** only matters that it. should

up-to-date report on the financial situation Banking, keep on growing in the right way.

WE BACK BUSINESS. WE DON’T HOLD BUSINESS BACK.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Editors hit

at Reagan

over false

press leaks
THE AMERICAN Society of
Newspaper Editors has attached
disinformation campaigns as a
" tactic of totalitarian regimes "

and is urging the US Govern-
ment to disavow the practice,
AP reports from Washington.

In a telegram, to President
Ronald Reagan the society pro-
tested about reported efforts by
senior government officials to

mislead the American public
about US policy towards Libya.

The society said it had
examined evidence that Admini-
stration officials had been in-

volved in a disinformation
campaign.

“ This calculated technique of
falsehood, commonly employed
by totalitarian governments as
an instrument of policy. Is re-

pugnant to American demo-
cratic principles and destruc-
tive of the role of the press in

a free society,” the telegram
said.

The editors said they were
outraged, and asked Reagan and
his aides “ to make un-
mistakably clear their dis-

aproval of the practice of
• disinformation * at any level
of government”

Editors also should be alert
to “ any attempt by any source,
under the cloak of anonymity,
to mislead the American
people,” the society said.

The issue was first raised
earlier this month with reports
of a secret White House plan
to deceive Libyan leader
Muammer Gadaffi into thinking
the US might attack him again.

The plan, as described in a
memo by National Security
Adviser John Poindexter, in-
volved using “real and
Ulushraary events—through a
disinformation programme ” to
convince Gadaffi the US was
going to launch another military
attack against him-

Brazil nuclear

chief resigns

over cash crisis
BY 1YQ DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL’S troubled nuclear in-

dustry has suffered two new
blows with an accident at its

one functioning reactor and the

resignation of a key director in
protest at the lack of finance

for completing two other plants.

Reports of a radiation leak,

from a valve controlling water
used in the Angra 1 reactor’s

refrigeration system, came just

a day before the Supreme Court
ruled that the plant could be
reopened.
This was followed by the

announcement at the weekend
that Mr Ronaldo Fabricio, a
director of the state holding
company Nuclebras and the
head of its crucial engineering
division Nnclen, had resigned.
Mr Fabricio explained his deci-
sion as a protest at the lack of
government funding to complete
the Angra 2 and 3 reactors, now
under construction In conjunc-
tion with Kraftwerk Union of
West Germany.
Angra 1, situated less than

200 ran from -Rio de Janeiro,
had been closed in January for
repairs, but remained shut
when a local magistrate claimed
that Insufficient plans had been
made for an emergency evacua-
tion in case of accidents.

The accident will add to local
fears oved the plant's saftey fol-
lowing the Chernobyl disaster.
And already Mr Fernando
Gabeira, the Green Party candi
date for the government of Rio
state, has exploited it in his
nuclear programme
campaign for a total halt to the
Before last week technicians

from the International Atomic
Energy Agency had approved
safety measures at Angra,
though there have been some
criticisms of liaison on safety
with other countries. Officials
at the plant said the accident
had been extremely minor, and

had not endangered workers.
The decision of Mr Fabricio

to leave Nuclebras after more
than 10 years with the company
came as a protest against the
failure of the Brazilian Treasury
to provide sufficient funds to
complete the now truncated
plant building programme.

Already 40 out of 160 German-
trained technicians have left in
frustration at the delays and
cash starvation that has dogged
Nuclebras.

Earlier this summer Presi-
dent Jose Saraey approved a
report calling for completion
of the two plants under con-
struction. However, no provi-
sions have been drawn up to
raise the ?2bn that this will
require and the total does not
cover debt servicing costs which
last year added 3241m

- So far the Treasury has allo-
cated just C* 200m (&L3m) for
1987 and though the Government
is expected to provide the
resources these are unlikely to
be announced before national
elections on November 15.
Mr Fabricio in a four-page

letter explaining his resignation
said he was not prepared to
order a shutdown of all work
on the two new plants—the only
option now available because of
the lack of funds.
The cash crisis at Nuclebras

Is now so acute that managers
have again been forced to
suspend payments to contrac-
tors. Miriimw of dollars worth
of equipment are now lying
idle, raising concern over
maintenance.
The resignation of the direc-

tor comes as a psychological
blow for a management
already concerned about the
drain of highly qualified person-
nel at a time when Brazil is
trying to build np its technical
base.

A Salvadoran National Guardsman watches over the bodies of eight students killed by the
earthquake

Earthquake suniYor hopes fade
BY DAYID GARDNER IN SAN SALVADOR

ABOUT one-fifth of the popula-
tion of San Salvador has been
made homeless by last Friday's
earthquake, according to
government .. estimates which
put the confirmed number of
dead at 890 with 30,000 in-
juries, and calculate the
damage at f2bn.
' Rescue workers, who yester-
day were still tormelling into
mined buildings in the fast-
fading hope of saving more
Hves, believe the eventual toll
could reach 2JMXL
The clearer picture of the

magnitude of the disaster has

begun to emerge following a
cabinet meeting on Sunday
night, after which President
Jose Napoleon Duarte told
reporters that 150,000 to

200,000 of the capitol’s less

than lm population had lost

their and pjafaiwt that

damage, affecting to someMtani at! public buildings, ex-
ceeded the losses caused by

-

seven years of civil vrar.

At the cabinet meeting, held
in an army barracks
attended, unusually, by diplo-
mats, President Duarte berated
his ministers for of co-

ordination in relief efforts, and
expressed concern about the
political consequences of any
mishandling of the emergency:
Many of the immediate poli-

tical consequences for* Mr
Duarte’s beleaguered govern-
ment—locked in a stahnated
war with a still powerful left-

wing insurgency and deeply
liar because of his
i to either bring peace

or exeat Jobs—could be bene-
ficial.

He can confidently expect an
increase in US aid; direct
military and economic aid from
Washington has topped $L2bn
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since the war began. His deci-
sion to put private sector
leaden in charge of co-ordinat-
ing international relief will, his
aides tbtnk, win him a truce
with business interests he was
violently at odds with foilowing
this year's introduction of a 4
per cent wealth tax. And the
opposition, from the rriavigor-
ated trade union movement to
the guerrilla insurgency, ap-
pears willing to allow some
breathing space while the

Trade fears dim

Expo euphoria
THE RESIDENTS of British

Columbia, Canada’s most
westerly province, are unsure
whether to laugh or cry this

week. Many want to celebrate

the huge and unexpected
success of the Expo 86 world
fair In Vancouver, which ended
yesterday after attracting close

to 22m visitors, SO per cent

more than organisers expected
when the fair opened last may.

But other members of
Canada’s most volatile and,

arguably, most interesting

society ere worrying about the

run up to tbe provincial. elec-

tions scheduled for October 22.

On Thursday, the US Depart-
ment of Commerce is expected

to recommend that Washington
impose stiff new duties on
C94bn (£2bn) a year of soft-

wood lumber imports from
Canada, most of which come
from forests in British
Colombia. The duties are
meant to counter subsidies
which logging companies
allegedly receive in the form of
HuwSnaiiy low timber cutting

fees in state forests. -

The bad news has been com-
pounded by a lockout of 3,700
dockworkers is Vancouver and
other west coast ports, wbJch
brought shipments of many key
Canadian exports, (including
grain, wood products and
potash) to a standstill earlier

this month. Meanwhile, a strike

by 20,000 loggers and sawmill
workers has crippled parts of

the province’s forest Industry
for the past three months.
Mr William vender Zalm. the

stylish millionaire hortieul-

turalist who took over as
provincial premier last July,
hopes that tbe glow from Expo
will—at least for the time being
—obscure the province’s labour
problems.
Unless something goes badly

wrong in the next two weeks,
Mr vander Zalm’s ruling Social
Credit Party is expected to
score a surprise landslide
victory. Besides tbe powerful
weapons of Expo and the new
premier's charisma, the socreds
will benefit from the stodgy
leadership of their main opposi-
tion, the left-leaning New
Democratic Party.

A Socred victory would have
been unthinkable a year or two
ago after a fiscal restraint pro-
gramme launched by Hr vander
Zalm’g hardline predecessor Mr
Bill Bennett gave the party a
reputation as one of the most
right-wing and confrontational
political groups in Canada.
Cutbacks in many public

Bernard Simon in

Toronto looks at the

economic background

to British

Columbia's election

services in 2983 coincided with

a deep Mump in British

Columbia's resource-based

economy. Unemployment, which

was in single figures as recently

as 1881, Jumped to almost 13 per

cent

Mr Bennett began loosening

the purse strings about iff

months ago and adopting a more
relaxed style. At the same time,

the provincial economy started

showing signs of life, thanks to

rising lumber exports to the US.
higher pulp prices and an inihu

of Far East investment
After shrinking by almost S

per cent in 1983, real grass
domestic product expanded by
3.8 per cent last year and it

likely to grow by dose to 4 per
cent again this year. Expo alone
has spawned two new deluxe
hotels in downtown Vancouver,
a 22 tax rapid transit system,

and the Impressive Canada
Pavilion and conference centre
Some British Columbians fear

that the end of Expo will bring
the province back to reality

with a bump. A Bank of Nova
Scotia economist calls the threat
of a countervailing duty on soft-

wood lumber “a very serious

threat to the economy.” Forest
products make up half British

Columbia’s exports and 45 per
«»nt of industrial output.
Barring further strong growth

in US markets or an improve-
ment in world metal prices,

growth next year is expected tn

be much lower than 1986. Un-
employment is sure to rise again
as tbe service-related jobs
created by Expo disappear.
Mr vander Zalm thus appears

to have chosen the best pos-
sible time for an election. De-
spite the pause in economic ex-
pansion expected next year,
business confidence is more
buoyant than xx has been for
some time. The forest products
industry is planning substantial
new investment to modernise
its facilities. Inquiries from
foreign investors are picking
op. Prices of some metals
mined in British Columbia, like

gold and zinc, are recovering.
Some economists believe that
now may be the best time to
Invest in real estate west of tbe
Rockies.

in surprise offer to resign
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

JAMAICAN POtmCS hung
in (he balance last night
foBowfng the surprise offer
of resignation by Mr Edward
Seaga, the prime minister
and lender of the conserva-
tive Labour Parly.
Mr Seega has reacted to

mounting criticism from
several prominent parlia-
mentarians at a weekend
meeting or the Labour
Party's executive. Critics
say the Government's
economic policies have
the Jamaican peer.
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The prime 'minister has
also been attacked for his
style of leadership. His
critics say this contributed to
tbe Labour Party’s heavy
defeat tn last July’s local
government elections by tbe
social democrat Peoples
National Party led by Mr
Michael Manley,

Labour officials said
yesterday, however, that
there were indications that
Mr Seaga was using his
threat of resignation to
obtain what would be effec-
tively a mandate to continue
his economic policies. A
The election is fine consti-

tutionally to exactly two
years.

RIVALS: (left) and Michael Manley
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Skiing

dispute

goes to

Gatt

Japan’s exports to EEC
soar 73% to $3.08bn
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPANESE exports to tie EEC that European exports to Japan Y7,582hn.

By Cilia Rapeport in Tokyo

THIS tussle between Europe
and Japan over ski standards
enters a new phase tide week
wRb Manual talks between
the two sides at the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) in Geneva.

European ski manufacturers
and EEC officials hare bitterly

protested against a new
Japanese rid standard which
they eiatm will discriminate

against European aid equip*
meat Imports to Japan.

Among other things, the
Japanese standard takes into

consideration the different

skiing 'conditions in Japan.

No other country, the
Europeans claim, has Issued
sU equipment standards
based on domestic weather.

EEC officials In Tokyo sty
that Japan's Mfrdsby for
interaalflmaal Trade and
Industry has agreed to par-
ticipate In Informal talks this

week with the Gatfs com-
mittee os technical barrlen
to trade.

If these talks are not
fruffful, EEC officials say the
issue may be formally pressed
with the Gat

L

Japan has undertaken to
review the standard, called
the SG-Hark, and expects to
report on the Issue within
eight months. The ndatstiy,
however, has rejected a
request to suspend the
standard, saying that it does
not have the legal power to
do so.

soared by 73J3 per cent to have also been rising sharply is Mr Toyoo Gyohten, Vice
BS.OSbn (£2.18bn) last month, also borne out by the Affixes. Minister of Finance for Inter-
while sales to the US rose 2&2 Imports from the EEC were up national Affairs, said yesterday
per cent to 37-26bn, according 77J. per cent to ?L21bn. that Japan's current account
to Japan's latest custom-cleared surplus this year would he about
trade figures. But imports from the US were $80bn but there would be a sub-

. _ _ . . . down 05 per cent to tl058bn stastial decline next year.
Overall Japan had a record ^ indicating the con- T* f , , -

monthly trade surplus of tfontog diffiatities S US ,
* seminar for foreign

$&92bn on the strength of a 28 industries in rwnAtratinp institutional investors in Tokyo,
per cent rise in customftcleared Jananese markets.

penetratiB® Mr Gyohten declined to com-
exports to $19bn.

^ ment on the danger of protec-

. — guwuu uraiuc uui jcur.
last month. Indicating the con- « _ foMinn
tinning difficnlties of US < OL. 3 sf”nar for

. ^r
?
,gn

todStrf** institutional investors m Tokyo,«0^»0U. Uu Luc tucusut Vi. a industries in nanotntimr Ii-H1LUUUUB1 wcawia ux iupj u,

per cent rise in customseleared Japanese markets.
penetrakn£ Mr Gyohten declined to com-

exports to $19bn.
^ ment on the danger of protec-

_ _ ___ For the first half of the fiscal
tionist moves in the US if the

The figures confirm EEO com*
year, the Kmde laS rarPtafi «**d not fan below a

plaints that Japanese exporters «7 S:, certain level.
have been diverting sales efforts rhP imim, f x. ru thine*^ that
from the US to Europe. corresponding period last ..

The important thing was thatthe corresponding period last The important thing was that
year.. However, in yen terms, it there be a steady and continuing

The Japanese counter claim was up only 22 per cent to trend of improvement, he said.

Oki Electric seeks site in

Europe to produce printers
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

OKI ELECTRIC, one of Japan's copier makers to na*ei»H»ii or cations equipment printers,
big electronics companies, is boost production in Europe. The company exports of
considering producing printers Vanv jarvmese executives abont I10®® (£70m) a year to

big electronics companies, is boost production in Europe. The company h»« exports of
considering producing printers Many Japanese executives abont *100m (*Wbn) a year to
in Europe to an attempt to re- fearBrns^w impose a Europe, with about twelfths
Ueve mounting trade friction rimiinr duty ojiSinters. By 01 that accounted for by
between Japan and the EEC. acting ™ a printer plant in Printers. It is understood Oki
_ Enmoe. a igmmow enmnairv Is considering a Joint ventureW*-* ££« eSTIS "tth . Europwn punt

Germany, Britain or France.
mmes* If Oki goes ahead with plana

Officially, however. Old refused However, touting production f°
build printers outside Japan,

to confirm the size of the in- abroad become iiwrwi«iwg<y “ irill be following in the
vestment or when the final controversial to Japan because footsteps of other big printer

decision would be made. it is contributing to a rise in Producers, such as Toshiba and

, „ unemployment Fujitsu, which have printer pro-
The EEC recently imposed ^ duction to the US. It is also

anti-damping duties on Old is one of Japan’s leading understood Seiko Epson is con-
Japanese photocopiers, a move specialists in data processing ridering building printers in
which has prompted most big equipment, as well as comnumi- Britain.

Goldminingcompaniesmanagedby

GoldenDumps
(PROPRIETARY)IIMITED

*
(Reg.Na.77/0<»13ffi7j

Reports ofthe directors forthe quarterended 30 September 1986

CONSOLIDATED MODDERFONTBN
MINES LIMITED

(Reg. No. 01/03323/06}

(Incorporated hi the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Issuedshare capital:R1 072000
Divided into21 440000 ordinaryabates of5cantseach

Quarterended
OPERATING RESULTS 30JL1986 30A1986
Ore milled -tons 154054 152236
Gold recovered-kilograms 617,1 8023
Yield - gramsper ton milled 4,01 £27
Revenue - per ton milled Fti23,94 R131.99
Working costs -per ton milled RSB.53 R57.94

Working profit-per (on milled H65.41 R74w05

Gold pricemxhmd—perkilogram R30847 R25039
-parount» $379 $342

Working costs-perkilogram R14614 RIO 992

SOUTH ROODEPOOBTMAIN REEF
AREAS LIMITED

(Reg. No. 05/05814/06)
(Incorporated Inthe RepublicofSouth Africa)

Issuedshare capital: R5600482

Divided Into: 1 562715 ordinary sharesofE6cantseach
843814610% automaticallyconvertible
participatingcumulative preferenceshares of
56centseach

-perounce

FINANCIALRESULTS (R000)

Revenue from gold and silver.

Working costs

Workingprofit-underground.
Surface material profit
Sundryrevenue

Operating profit
Net interest received

Net profit beforetaxation
Provision fortaxation

Net profit aftertaxation

Capital expenditure
Dividends

OPBMXMGRESUUS 30.3.1966

Oremined-tons 82029
Gcftd recovered -Aifogni/ns 305,0
Yield-gramsperton milted 3.72
Revenue-partonm3ted R11339
Working costa-pertonmMod R67.S7

Working profit-par Jon m/Med R46A2
Gold price received-pertiogram , R30659

-perounce $386
Working costs-per Jtfpg/ani R18174

-perounce $229

FMANC1ALRESULTS (RBOQ)

Revenuefrom goldand silver 9351
Workingcosts 5543
Working profit........ 3808
Sundryrevenus 74

Quarterended
30.9.1968 308.1966

82029 84060
305.0 347,7
3.72 4,14

R97.49
R66,10

B3239

R23569
9341

R15738
S228

DEVELOPMENT
North-East ProspectShaft-BackReef
Advanced-metres
Sampled - metres
Payable- metres
Channel width— centimetres
Average value-grams per ton

-centimetregramsperton

No. 14 Shaft- Ktmberfey Reef
Advanced -meters
Sampled-metres
Payable - metres
Channel width -centimetres
Average value—gramsperton

- centimetregramsperton

No. 1 CircularShaft- BlockRsaf
Advanced-metres
Sampled- metres
Payable- metres
Channelwidth— centimetres
Average value-gramsperton

- centimetregrams perton

CAPITALEXPENDITURE
The unexpended balance of capital expendh
amounted to R4 508 000 at30 September 198<

Operating profit
Netinterestreceived....
Dividends received

Netprofitbeforetaxation
Provisionforiaxation ...

Natprofitaftertaxation .

.

Capitalexpenditure
Dividends

the board

DEVELOPMENT
VsntarsdorpContactReef

Advanced-metres. 7 nog 635
Semplad-metres 85 <107
Payable—metres 44 $2
Channelwidth-centimetres 95 98
Averagevahie-pramspercon 845 10,1

-centimetregramsperton 808 892
*»— -Q
JWuiDwwjr hoot

Advanced-metres 649 1 046
Sampled-metres 148 wa
Payable-metres 4\ 84
Charms! width— centimetres 228 216
Averagevalue-gramsperton SA Sj6.—centimetregramspertpn 1240 1216*

CAPITALEXPENDITURE

I!l*_!i
,

!?£!P
ded *5

2f
lan^^ capital expenditure authorised by the

board at30September 1986was R2 507 000.

130etober 1986
T.L GIBBS

L. C. POUROUUS erectors
13October 1986

H.B. MILLER rSrm^rMLC. POUROUUS D*r8etoT*

SPRINGS DAGGA GOLD
MINES LIMITED

(Reg, No. 77/01961/06)

(Incorporated In the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Stated share capital: R44511579
Divided into: 1 17647 050 ordinarysharesofno par value

Quarterended
FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000) 30.9.1986 30.6.1386

Sundryrevenue 73 46
interest received 648 919

Net profit 721 965

Capital expenditure 8495 6517

CAPITALEXPENDITURE
Capital expenditure on design work, construction and erection,
refurbishment plant and equipment and pre-production costs
totalled R8 494 553 forthe quarter.

The unexpended balance of capital expenditure voted by the board
amounted to R5 116 138.

NO. 1 SHAFT
Reef and waste development is in progress on the old Kimberley
level and waste development on the now Kimberley level. Sloping
operations have commenced and the reef produced is being
stockpiledpending gold plantcommissioning,

GOLDPLANT
The construction of the plant is proceeding satisfactorily raid
commissioning Isexpected in January 1 987.

HEXHIVra PROJECT
The sampling of accessible underground workings has been
completed and the surface prospect drilling programme will be
finalised during October. The results obtained will then be analysed
and a reporton the potential ofthe area will be prepared.

13 October 1986
LC POUROUUS
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Greeks in

attack on
UK cement
makers
By Andrew Taylor

TWO OF the biggest Greek
lament manufart iuera. Titan

SA and Henries General
1 Cement, have strongly

attacked the British cement
manufacturers for trying to

I

hamper Greek cement im-

ports to Britain. They de-

scribe the British industry as
technically obsolete and
inefficient.

The attack is contained to a
joint mwwnramhnn vUdl

!

accompanied a letter from
Mr George Kntaifaras, Greek
Commerce Minister, to Mr
alaw Clark, the British Trade

;

Minister, In which he
criticised the British Govern-

! ment.
Cement makers and the

British Government bad
earlier complained that Greek
nmjutmtg were abusing
EEC-approved subsidies to

!
damp cut-price cement in the
UK.
Mr A* L. CaneDopoalos,

managing director of Titan,
and Sr If. Kalogeroponles,
chairman of Hexades. deny
Hif British rfaiiwa. “Con-
versely tt eoold be truthtally
alleged that the British
cement Industry enjoys a
privileged coal price, lower
Hmi| frfhey wat.

Burners.
“It also enjoys m lower

electricity price, approxi-
mately 39 per cent cheaper
than that of the Greek
ladnstry, not to mestiea fuel
on which is 50 per cent
cheaper, doe to heavy taxes In
Greece," say the two com.
panics.
They dahn the eaSf

benefits the Greek industry
receives are tax rebates
because value-added tax has
stm to be applied, ante
EEC rales, to Greek *******
exports.

Brillte mMBHactnrwi claim
ftp, hi addition to ^tTrf
state sahshHes on exports,
some Greek —todaw
have been allowed to defer
payment of electricity MBs
and been given Interest relief
on loans to state-owned banks.
The British Office ot Fab-

Trading is Investigating
whether d** esnnnon wMm
agreement operated by
British cement T»«—r—twn
should be referred to the
Restrictive Practices Coart.

Alfonsin arrives in Moscow as

bilateral trade hits six-year low
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRS

PRESIDENT Rani Alfonsin of j
Argentina arrived in Moscow 4

yesterday for a four-day official J
visit which marie a high point f
to Soviet-Argentine relations.

*

Thax. at least, is the official

version,-
j

But the visit comes when to- J
lateral trade between the two J
is at its worst level for six

years.

In 1980, the Soviet Union
suddenly became Argentina's
biggest export market. This
followed lhe Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan which resulted in

a US embargo of grain sales to
the Soviet Union. Argentina
filled the gap.

Despite constant complaints
and to the chagrin
of tiie Soviet Union, Argentina
has never .reciprocated, result-

ing to a considerable trade im- «
balance to Argentina's favour.
In 2985, the Soviet Union

(
President Alfonsin: sensitive

visit

Baste Caput the Argentine

Foreign Minister, the Soviet

complaints were thought to

have been heeded.

The Soviet Union subse-

quently put forward bids for a

series of projects in Argentina,

valued at about 9300m. These
include the sal* and installa-

tion of hydro-electric turbines,

electrification of part of Argen-

tina's railway network, the
dredging and improvement of
Argentina's main gram port in

the south at Bahia Blanca and
the development of joint deep-

sea fishing ventures to the

South Atlantic.

The problem, however. Is that

apart from the fishing ventures,

ail the projects will involve

capital spending by the Govern-

ment when Argentina is trying
desperately 10 reduce invest-

ment to keep inflation at man-
ageable levels and 10 impress

its Western creditors that its f
imported SL2bn of products, „ which Moscow would buy economy is under control. If

mostly grains, from Argentina , annually 4.5m tons of grains, not. new finance may dry up.
but succeeding to exporting only a third of peak trade to Such arguments may cut little

onto gXOQm (£70m) worth. 1982. ice with Moscow and if Presi-

The result over the past six Almost 10 months later, pur- dent Alfonsin does, not show
years has teen that the Soviet by the Soviet Union some willingness ttos week to

Union has ran up a cumulative have not reached even 500,000 find ways of improving the trade

trade deficit with Argentina of tons according to the Argentine relationship, he may fljw that

almost SXObn. and it has been National Grain Board, and it is the Soviet Union will take

made clear this year that tills now unlikely the agreement advantage of the cheap sub-

win not be allowed to continue, be adhered to in 1986. sidised grains that are again on

In January this year, a new After the visit to Moscow at offer to abundance m the LS
five-year agreement was signed the beginning of the year of Mr and EEC.

Chinese national pride over satellites

may be heading for a crash landing
CHINA’S failure so far to sign
a contract with a foreign com-
pany to me Its satellite launch-
ing system has raised doubts
aa to whether the country's
commercial plans mil get off

the gnmqd.
The country has embarked on

a marketing drive for its satel-

lite lunching capability and
has invested much national
pride and apparently about 1
per cast of gross domestic pro-
duct a year to the space devel-

rfgning and launch will be at ;

Thnnicnn m least 30 months. While it isKooert momson in
officially claimed that there has

P*»lrJn<r mminM been one failed launch out of
reiong examines

jg 1970, some suggest

the progress of a ta" lhl“

marketing drive in ^ ^
the space business

"1 " 11 of its rates. It is understood
“is not Cape Canaveral/* that the going rate is about 25

Carrier rockets are launched per cent of satellite cost One
from Xichang, and for the first area of concern had been theopment programme. from xtwiM-ng ana for the first area of concern nan been wePm initial inimrii reserva- 200 miles or so of their flight possibility of PICC demanding

Hpn agreements—two with US 976 tracked by the nearby mill- to inspect satellites before
MwpMiM and yn» with a ^ base, and after that fay a insuring them, but a PICC
Swedish company—have been a

gj!
ce centre at Xian in central spokesman said no such inspec-

Bfgned this year as wen as a ®“ia- pnts lion would be required,

letter of intent with Iran. the satwhtes into geostationary Great Wall’s deputy general

Taiwan and US
talks fail over
import ceilings
TAIWAN and the US have
failed again to reach agree-
meat to ft long-ramdag
dispute ever Taiwanese
import rartrietiens on US
wine and cigarettes, AP-DJ
reports from Taipei.

A Tdng trade affidal
mid yesterday tint his
country was still leaking for
ft raanrmNile way to resolve
the differences.

The negotiations were flic

fourth round of such talks
since Taiwan committed Itself

last October to opening Its
market within a year to
Imports of US cigarette* and
wine.

wanted' '
Ire totter of Intent with Iran.

the ratable* iwo geostationary Great Wall's deputy general

manufacturers Mr Barry Jones, the Austra- or
°ih, .... „ manager. Wu Keli. said that

lian Science Minister, is one of JO1® rtx*ft ftUnd for China's Customs Ministry would
few foreigners to have seen the also be asked not to inspect the

UnncfaiBg fKiljly at Xiclmig in ma ^the soutb-westexn province of pames can use their own
fXrijnan He said that “given personnel to ensure the security

the poverty of the area, which rwjSL 01 satellite in China, which <
the ^SSal Government con- 7301 ****** abIe t0 bui,d

cedeSTtoe base i, a remarkable Ses2SS^ i^d^by^^ £™ communi-

aridavement’’ than either the US or European catM>ns satellites.

China fa courting the Austra- launch agencies. The Australian Science

Chinese officials are providing

cations satellites.

The Australian Science
Minister said that the next

Atzaai, which is due to commis- conflicting informathm on the generation of Aussat satellite

Non a complications satellite * is not Cape CanaveraL" would weigh 2,600 Xg. and that
for August 1991. and another country's launch capability. The Chinese officials admitted that
for early 1992. Hr Jones said Great Wall Industrial Corpora- a major overhaul of both its

that Chinese officials were tion, a commercial arm of the rocket and launch facilitieslaunch facilities

'dearly Interested to Aussat Astronautics Ministry, suggests would be needed to handle an
M ft customer." that China could launch 12 to object of that weight, twice as

The launch rite— chosen for 13 satellites a year, while heavy as the present generation

its closeness to the Equator, Chinese scientists at Xichang of satellites,

even climate and relative say the marinium per year is Nonetheless, Mr Jones was
very impressed” by what he

even climate and relative say 1

security from Soviet infiltration five.— to about 30 miles from a Gn-— to about 30 miles from a Great Wall officials say that saw. He said it was dear that
military base where much of two contracts will be signed the cream of Chinese scientists

the equipment is stored later this year, and that two Is selected for the space pro-
between launches. The Aus- launches wtil take place not gramme, and that minimal dis-

trallan Minister said the launch- later than Man* 1988, while ruption was caused during the
tog facility Is activated only in other scientists say that the chaos of the cultural revolution
preparation for a launch and lead time between opotracb (1966-76).

GEC wins cabling order

for Hong Kong housing
6Y RAYMOND ffifOPDY

GEC of the UK has won an are expected next year.

LIMITED ISSUE 1

order for switching equipment
for an initial phase ot toe

One of the groups is led by
rahUmr *** 3°Bg Telephone Com-
SS?5 Paoy, controlled by Cable &

Wireless, and another to led by
Hntchiaoo Whampoa, a trading

Property company. lH£
sSTatai

<“®“* 01 *" <**»«»**>1. Telecom.

t*. I-* The Hong Kong contract is
6EC Cable Systems first over-WM wcder but it recently won

80 aliead order worth up to £25m for
to cable the colony. the cable network for the East
Several groups have sob* London Telecommunications

mined proposals to the Hong franchise to London Docklands.
Kone Government Dedrions on
the awarding of toe franchise

EEC probes
fertiliser

damping claim
the EEC Executive Commis.
sion said yesterday it was
investigating complaints that
eastern bloc, Arab and Carib-
bean countries bad been dump-
ing fertiliser on toe community,
Reuter reports from Brussels.
The investigation Involves

exports of toe fortfllser, a
synthetic nitrogenous com-
pound, to toe community from
toe Soviet Union, Czechoslo-
vakia, East Germany, Yugo-
slavia, Kuwait, Libya, Saudi
Arabia and Trinidad qpfl
Tobago, the authority said.
The complaint was lodged by

a committee representing com-
panies that account for most of
the community’s output of urea,
a major ingredient of
fertilisers.

AUTHORSWANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
LexSig sut&ty book p±i£ter nets mw-
sonpfe of M types ficbon nonSeUon, pwey.
pwrte, sdttoly and repots wris, etc. Mew
«6ns wetramed. Send lor free booklet FW
VM39 Plra, 516 tt.34&% Na> YllL IU.
20001 USA

It is also building the network
for Clyde Cable in Glasgow.

gy lEAMlWGTOWSBLBPlUHNGSOCIETr
?Tl POBCTl.IXAinieGTOMBOUSB.

s^sa^^M&asasaaa,
Vfttenumftrawww ifSSSST^

Notice
of Redemirtion

Union Bank of Switzeriand Finance N. V.# Curacao
U5-$ 150000000.-

^
11 per cent Guarentwd Notes due 15th November, 1989

^ on,15th November, 1986. at tha redemption price of 100Mb of^priiJ?^!
together with eccrood interest to 15ih November, 1988.

‘ Pnncipol amount UiBreor,

CwiMn* du, on or bfrfore 15th Nowmber, 1^,, tfkould bo dttidwd and cofimaed in the u.u.1

l,cvem*]er' ,lw drtsfoed for redemption, IrrwrMt on tha Nous wi, cm.

P“d: °®bar’™ » SWrTTKUNB p,^ N v
Paying Agents:

Union Bank of Switzeriand
Behnhafebene 46
CH-8021 Zurich
Switzerland

Union do Banquet Suitf^

B.P. 134 L-2St1 Luxembourg

*
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Bolted into the average motor Of, 2R flg

clocks up about 10,000 miles in OIieyeaL

onto a computerised test-rig, 311

about 10,000 miles in one week. SeVQl d3)lS

seven nights of remorseless

engines through this and mai^ OtflCF ffi $|

our Cheshire Research Centre. Ik _
fine-tune our fuels and lubricants.All [Ofl]|[

sure oil and petrol design pushes ilClIjjj

as, or faster than, engine design, /fcftlJjK

admit, to squash the hopes ofolirOOfflpC&QB
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A nthonyWood has had the world as his territory

for nearly ten years now. Yet in this time he has

both died and returned from the dead.

His story begins happily enough.

The first few years fly by. It’s a joy to be out in the

world doing business. Anthony is successful. He
meets new people, sees new lands,new cities and even

discovers that life has new dimensions.

After five years the first warning signals appear.

“You’re never home? sighs his wife.

.
A few years later Anthony begins to reflect

about his life: packing and unpacking, in and out

of taxis, on and off planes... and then the con-

stant and unrelenting fight against time, which
is never quite what Anthony’s body thinks it

ought to be. “And what am I getting out of all

this? he finds himself wondering.

By the seventh year, the strain begins

to show.

By the eight, he starts to feel it in

the pit of his stomach.

Come the ninth he begins to

curse the endless travelling and,

most of all, the airlines which make
so much money out ofhim. In return

for which he gets no more than a half-

comfortable seat, free drinks and too much
food.

He swears because there’s nobody there to

help him, and because he is exhausted before he even
gets to the meetings.

He’s upset, because his family treats him like a

stranger when he
actually manages,
between trips, to

make it home.
Half a year later Anthony is dead. Not physically,

but mentally. He has lost his grip. His employer is

searching for an elegant way to “reconsider” his role

in the company. He has joined the “living” dead.

And then, a glimmer of hope.

We find him standing, as usual, by the business-

class check-in. Before him sits a beautiful woman,
with light blue eyes and a dark blue uniform.
Mechanically he registers that she’s there. But
without really seeing her. Then he hears her voice.

“But sir, you don’t have to carry the whole world on
your shoulders!

5

Anthony understands that he’s listening to an angel.

“There are so many ways that we at SAS can help
you7 the gentle creature says.

He looks at her, dumbfounded.
“We can arrange that your favourite seat is always

reserved? she says.

Death ofa Salesman.

He doesn’t understand.

“We have a priority booking service with some of

the best hotels, just about anywhere in the world.

What more? He mutters to himself.

“And the next time you happen to fly to Copen-

hagen or Oslo, we can check you into

your SAS hotel while you are still at

the airport?

What?
“And we offer you flight check-in

at your hotel when you want to fly

home again!
5

She can’t mean it.

“We have flight check-in desks

in our hand-picked hotels the

world over. And we’ll take care of

your luggage all the way.”

This really is too good to be true.

“And once you’ve landed why
not let us take care of transport

too? Whether it’s a limousine or

a hired car. We do try to make it

easier for people travelling on
business!

5

Anthony listens. But the

words don’t make much sense.

Little by little some ofthe strange

things that he’s just heard begin

to sink in.

“That business about checking-in at

the ‘wrong’ place seems alright? he thinks.

“That would make life easier”

So he tries it out.

And it works.

He tries it again.

And again it works.
He begins to look further into the matter.

He finds out that SAS Destination Service-
as his new discovery is called-reminds him of
a menu: he can choose as little, or as much, as he
wants.

First he tries a few items “a la carte? Then slowly
he begins to enjoy more of the menu. Soon he
begins to gain some colour. He longs to be out in
the world again. And when out, he longs to be
back home with his family. That old sparkle in
his eyes returns. Last week, he took his wife to the
theatre.

And what did they see?

It goes without saying really. “Death of a Sales-
man.”

Anthony’s reaction to the play was interesting

“You know, I didn’t recognize myself at all,”

he said.

mists
The Businessmans Airline
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Car market forecast to

top 2m units by 1991
BY JOHN QaifFOJ^

THE UK new car market is likely to
cross the 2m a year threshold bf its

own apcgrd wifiun tjje wfrrt five

according to p neprreppit
from the EgBinmist Iriteffiventt?

UnitJ^Ip).
‘

TJus would occur even without
the Society of Motor Mbmrfartnrers

ite campaign

|^
gade tfae QgWggmn^l^d^

Tlje SMMT tfagt a
large domestic market ba$e, of 3jn
nnfis or above, is vjtal for top
fate of tfieUK ipdtzsbj' J^asf

this coaid not he pchipyed withoat
the ‘Tniquitoas"

TfceJEIUis.''

tiie second sticcessive 12*nonto pe-
riod. The total sboqM reach t$6m

units, compared with L83min 1985

Mad the' previous record of ’LT9m
units satin 198$,

©ffi'SYer. the report gye$ a
Timme ft** there wpi^pn ten-

mmy market aatrepfipn ip 1#7,
to lS2m wits. US car-'prA^wi
wiQ also remain fifot

gngrit
_

pt

argap4 the Jm maritef, tins year
awlni t̂

‘ ••-•-- •-• -

Seyeral factors are ypnagrred as

eontriButingto the lar^marfiefc

9 fli^i and increasing
profitability and fry-
ing the fleet arid''

tor.
' -•

O The amtinning taxeffectivepess

of tbe roippany Caras a perfc.

> Sflontiaflop of privatehqpy par-

chases through discounts, jow-ipter-

est financing and the marketing of

budget car m^dpls.
• Average' earnings cnwHimi^p to
outpace toe retail price inggx.
Ihe report also gives * warning

that the startup of Nissan’s car
plant in toe north-east of England
?&i? Wff could mark “a turning
ptnn? in the UfS car indnstry's'iiis-

toiy. It would place IRC'producers
UBder grefgjty intensified pressure
because qf its deptaton to advance% ^spnhly programme of 24,000
imits p ye#r to at le&i lflo.ooi) a
jjarfeomi??!.
Tbe intensified con®etilipn Jn

F.hpw

taguar m"AumRp^r^^
ip ft? $orto 4weicg nwEkrt with
the Storing, apd the .gspgrt gf UJ£-
frrik Peugeot 309s' ghould" result ra
Oyerfjepg sales from j

ft®?? 195
,9*$ \

Lnifflfy model boosts profit
of Saab crouo in
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR MPUSTHY CORRESPONDENT

THE UK subsidiary of the
Swedish pa^ group, will boost pre-
tax profits by 3Q pier omit this year
from the 1985 level because of toe
success of toe group's new luxury
model, toe 90Qff, says Mr Ghtistec
Skogsborg, managing director id
Saab Great Britain.

*

Last year, Saab GBfe taxable
profit slipped from £2j£25m in 1984
to £2L3m, while the company's turn-

over increased froto £75Jhn to
£84.4m.
In spite of the decline in profit,

toe UK snbsatoazy paid its Swedish
parent an increased dividend of

£1-615m for 1985 against £1 .4m for

the previous year.

Mr Skogsborg pointed out Jhat
toe sJxaip 'drOpTp toe vsyhfe of toe
pound ag^ipst toe Swedish curren-
cy would mgjrp

toig veal’s UK com-
pany’s profitsTook aW less impres-
sive when tbeywere cdasoBdated
into toe parent group's ar*nmitB :

Thedrop in toe pound ura very
reaLprohlem far all importezs atthe
rpoment,1

' he points out
However, toe UK subcddiaiy

been profitable tor to# past five

years W<i is making a respectable
19 per cent return on pwpHaT em-

Bie UR is Sapb’s _

market after toetlSaiid i

year has hem allocated 9^00 cars.

However, sales should be
lO.OOQ as "stocks

1

‘are
J'

Apgrt irjgn b'Sbff unit sales,

Sa^b'GBi? hcgefito^gfrpgn a."nch-

fir mfaf'gf 40 Pff
Cpnt sf to® will

fee o£^
fflhfflawi&&$PPf Pt

Ihe UK's aThvttrffrw! next yegr is

JQfiW^ wud

•GeneralMotors, toeVanxhaltOp-
el group, is tor offer toiod^i its TOO
UK dnlers British Telecom car
telephones as optional equipment

TV buys Korda film library
BY RAYMOND SNOj^py

CENTRAL Independent Television
has bought one of Britain’s most fa-

mous film libraries - the 33 feature
films made byAlexander Korda.
The films inchide The Private

Life of Henjy VJH with Cbprks
Laughton, Knight WbUimit Armour
with Mariepe Kateich, and Anna
Karenina, starring Vivien Leigh
and Haiph Bidurdscm. Central did

not disdose the purchase pike but
it is believed to have been between
£L5m and £2m.
Mr Robert PhflEs, managing di-

rector of Central, toe Bfitoands-ITV
company, said yesterday that toe
ooHectiotuwas'aaexceflentecHmner-

dal asset fat a tone whoi we anfie-

tpate a growing demandtor qnaliiy

material of tom type throughout toe

world programme markets.* Many
of the films qtgy be shpazp op ITV
or Chtnqyfl 4 but Gemnd quite? it

c|eaf they wlQ'be avail|file to aqy-
one wanting to purchase toe rights,

fSdiilgtoemc.
' " ’ rw -

' Uehtral b^eyto it is the firstIW
company fcf buy sodf a library. AD
but one of toe films weye made be-

t®^Elffi3nndl|S
‘

Target to

save Arts

Channel Is

£850,009
By Raymond Snoddy
THE FUTURE of toe Arts Chan-
nel, toe British cable tdevfedon

chajnref. hjmgi ip toeWspce«
ft* tfjes tp ralaeoewfi-

nffme. Mr Jpte» Griffith* ri»W
tatBpgiyQ, has art himaetf fkfi

target of ndsSng between
mad OBUm huftwy the eatct1 a . ..j, i'JLi 'T.'vra ip *• ww "

Griffiffi* a pr«f-
|knt pf (|ie IP

M

Pl»®iwd ftps old wte new
rivrrMkfs bid fi b contoiiraM
on anotoer £150^60 being ikned

tojtet toe channel on a gfitqw fi-

nanrtal fooMwiS'.

The Arts OwmioL humcbed in

September 3^5, ha* suffered
- frwiga dm stow spread of modem
Piahl-chaqnel cable networks In

toe UK andfrpm bring *1a minor-

ity ^ * mtoorifer” At the sw-
input, toerp are prebojdy only

thou* toQQO how»w «a new cahte

network? recnvtng three hours a
day of arts programmM town thq

|n addhien there are agree*

mends for dmAits PpmuHo he
shown in Sweden Mwi»n«i

Hm pnacut jarehoUeg inr

gnge-V. 8* &di*» Rpi«y ajpd

Law, Television S®a& end flea®-

merrial Union.

Mr Griffiths

could beooree prafitablehi

The {uoUems
nd come as

CSAbw/s OwmmL
British TeJeco-i^tt* C. Thonggp,
dm Sootetoh jaddfehar, mri
Hm^Wiaateo.^gi^reiap.

.
StaitoqDU, the eoa^mr

' 'deb rims' CJpldrefl’s

to ^elieyed to he trying ]oiiiis&

toteMi'flSln to! da fotiew-

*”mt Geoffrey

far Information Technology yes-

today appealed for investors to

recogAe the potential tn cable
television. The Gevenuneot, Mr
£atde **ML hni depMmrtrated its

support for the OcdgfilV ipdns-

hy-
“Vhat it ppw poods to * mere

m to* part
of prafesrional investors,* added
Ijtr Haffie aia sn^taarorg»^ed
by the Chide Antoarify apd toe

Instfiniu of Chartered Accoan-

withvourstaff?
HeartMarndatprvasease
65*2 ntflOonworfchiB days lostayear.

colds arttiflul
47*7 miffidn worMtigdays
lost a year. -- ~ 7

Diabetes

B3K«fC3C^1G
29ntWon working days
lost a year.

*me biggest t£95DD fortime
off workmaV not be what vouti
first exp^t. Because its not
backache or Nuriesi Or colds and
fiu. And even strltes and disputes
oniYaoDoufitedfQr&4ralUIOn tost

days ia^ty^r ip fact its heartand
tfroilateyiJBSgPsethatkeeps
more than 200,000 British people
away ftorq tfigfr offices and

factories on a typical working day
Not onlythat; this same

condition is alsothe largest single
cause of premature death In
Britain. Claiming more than
130,000 lives every yean Often
hitting peopleatthepeak oftheir
working careers.

30 not opty isihedeathand
disabjiity caused by heart disease
ruining peoples nu^s, its likelyto
be damagingyew company too.

That’s where tpe British

Heart Foundation plays a pan;
flinding much needed heart
research throughoutthe country
put the British Heart Foundation
needsyou to playyour pan;too as
we rely entirely on voluntary
donations to keep up our worfc

Regept inland Revenue
change; nave made company
donations to charity increasingly

tsft agvant^geou^Tb find out
more abbutihen\c»ntattiBnow

And help us start putting
the heartback into British

Industry
- •

WorkingtoKeep British
Business Healthy.

Cannr

tSSSSF"****

(bays certified Inrapadtvfofwont 1962/3 DHS5)
i» v* » r - f*— V 'n re* •*•* "Aa* m in «iMvre*

Please tel me how my company can help the British Heart Foundation teacr the flanTI
aaalntt heartdisease.Pleasesendmerrw Free Cgtgfet^lpdeKrohctomemeasurewito I

„
ROurn this row»ntp:Ttm National«*>«» Offic*^The prftfsh Heart Foundatton, !

«2C(i8iEPff^ptac^^g9MriH4^pr^ I

Namei U 1
companyaddress ! I

poattort.

cotnfsnY^pckbgp
upto50employees
250^^00 emptovees Q

50-250employees
Over1,000employees

British Heart Foundation
The heart research charity

-.j* j -a’

The first of its kind, fifty years on.

The Bosch electric handsaw for the

DJ.Y enthusiast is the first of its

kind in Europe, and the latest

addition to our range of power
tools.

together with all types of saw.

Amongst these was the Bosch Jig
saw. This invention was inspired,

and made technically ^ possible by
following the design of an electric

' j. * •
- • ’J • : ,j j.

: > -•*

i
*'

.
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1 .*•! . - ii • 1 ^ -T '<

Yet many would argue that such a

useful tool could have been devel-

oped some forty to fifty years agp.

Becauseitwas inthe thirties thalBosch

engineers developed an electric

motor thatwas self-contained with-

in the handle of a power tod,

without a flexible drive shaft and

insulated for safdy.

This innovation laid the foundation

fortheworldwidemarketofBosdi

electric tools that exists today.

And it led to the development of

Bosches extensive range of

powered drills, sanders, screw-

drivers, cutters , and planers for

use in industry and in the home,

sewing machine, in 1946, by the

Bosch subsidiary ofScintillaAG.
In theory, we could have produced

an electric handsaw at the same
• timebyusingasimilar technology.

Blit the usefulness of such a tool was

to remain missingfrom our range

until now.

AAfe think however that the world

will find that it was well worth

waiting for.

It can cut almost anything,

for instance planks, beams and
branches up to15cm thick; with or

without nails.There again, steel of

up to 12mm and metal sections up
to8mm arcno obstacle, and itis the

same with concrete, plasterboard

and any plastic.

In effect, our electronic handsaw can

deal with almost every household

material. And it can do so in a
variety ofways.

It can cut straight or in curves, either

slowly or quickly, upwards or

downwards; it can also cut off a

pipe flush to the wall thanks to its

bendable blade.

What’s more, it can start cuttingin the

middle of wood without a pie-

drilled hole and, with the help of

electronics, the speed of the blade

can be adjusted to suit various

materials.

In all the handsaw benefits from a
number of design features found
on other Bosch specialist saws. So
much so that it is not only the first

of its kind but one of the most
sophisticated and reliable saws on
the market

In short, this handsaw is just another

example ofthe precise engineering
that has made excellence very
much the standard at Bosch.

100 years of Bosch ideas
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SOCZETE INTESOOMMUNALE BELGE DE GA2 ET D’ELECTRICITE

Soctett Anonyme

place da TYSne 1, Brussels—Belgium

<Soci6t6 Anonyms incorporated in the Kingdom of Betyixtm

and registered in the Commercial Register af Brussels)

POINTS FROM THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT FOR THE COMPANTS
FINANCIAL TEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1985

During the year 1885, the electric power generation of the Company amounted to

215198 GWh as compand with 19,110-2 GWh in 1984. Furthermore, the Company drew
from other producers a total of 2,0745 GWh, as against 1,5225 GWh in 1984.

Gas distributed during the year 1985 amounted to 94538 TJ, as compared with 86,768 TJ
In 1984, i.e. an increase of 95%.
Finally, sales of steam amounted in 1985 to 4,655 TJ, as against 4550 TJ in 1964, ie. as
increase of 7.0%.

The capital expenditure of the Company during the financial year reached 12564 million

Belgian francs.

The results of the financial year allow the payment of a dividend, net of Belgian
withholding tax (prficompte mobilier) of BEF 183 to each of (the 21,783,088 old shares,

of BEF 19550 to each of the 3,008576 shares with fiscal advantages—AFV—as well as
to each of the 3,021576 shares with fiscal advantages—AFV 2.

By virtue of the bilateral tax convention between the United Kingdom and Northern
Ireland on the one 'hand, and Belgium on the other hand, withholding tax on dividends
is limited to 15%.

Shareholders residing in the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland are entitled
accordingly either to reclaim tax paid in excess of 15%, or by prior arrangement through
their banks to have the deduction of tax limited to 15%.

In either case, arrangements should be made through the shareholders and bankers.

EXTRACTS FROM THE ACCOUNTS
398S

(BEF 1,000)

1984
(BEF 1,000)

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT OF THE GROUP
Net operating Income *
After charging depreciation ot fixed assets
Income from controlled and associated Companies and

from other investments
Net profit after taxation

9589532
7502589

8594585
9560504
9543533
552*508

8535556
7,124571

9595,159
7,780595
7,705583
5587,781Dividend less tax J

NET TANGIBLE ASSETS
97569,117
55529580
36595531

189594508

59590589
71,455523

99537

57548,709

94576541
53475588
35,990,650

184,043579

58.715,052
70584586

93596

55.069565

Trade Investments

Total assets:
Deduct:

Net tangible assets:

Representing issued Share capital of 29513,840 shares of
40597530

20511597

40597530

17542,741Reserves and Profit and Loss account

69569527 57,940571

3560518

57548,709

2570506

55,069.965

UK NEWS

Wales loses two

further pits

and 1,300 jobs
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH COAL yesterday an-
nounced the closure of two South
Wales collieries with the loss of

more than 1,300 jobs, ft blamed ex-
ceptionally severe geological prob-
lems which had caused the two pits,

Cwm and Nant Garw to lose in

excess of £10m in the past six

months.

News ofthe closures was given to

mining union representatives at a
review meeting with British Coal
management in Cardiff yesterday.
Although strongly disagreeing with

the decision, Mr Des DutSeld, the
SouthWales miners’ president, said
that his union would not fight it by
wring the closure appeals machin-
ery.

The closures will bring to 13 the
number of South Wales collieries

shut since the end of the year-long

miners’ strike in March last year. It

has meanta total loss of some 7500
jobs in the coalfield.

British Coal gmpb<»ris»vi that the
770 miners at Cwm and 560 miners
at Nant Garw would be offered alt-

ernative jobs or the opportunity to

take advantage of the enhanced vo-

luntary redundancy terms which
are to be replaced in March fay low-

er benefits.

The two pits to be closed also

have associated with them National

Smokeless Fuels’ ovens pmpinyfng
a total of 500 workers. The ovens

have already had to start using con-

signments of coal because of

a shortage of locally produced sup-
plies.

Mr Cliff Davies, British CoaTs
South Wales director, paid tribute

to *a wholehearted effort by miners
and management" at Cwm to wres-
tle with the deteriorating geology.
Despite investment of £5m in a
high-technology coalface and sur-

face refinements to improve coal
handling Cwm had run into serious
output atwi development problems.

In tiie first six months of this

year, Cwm lost £7m and, with an
average deficit of £67 on each tonne
of coal produced, itwas the heaviest

pit in Britain.

Maxwell thinks Games
deficit can be cleared
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
MR ROBERT MAXWELL, the pub-
lisher who is rthqjpwflTi of the com-
pany which ran the Commonwealth
Gaines in Edinburgh earlier

year, claimed yesterday that the
chances erf the company avoiding
going into liquidation were "good.”

He said the Commonwealth.
Gaines Company had reduced its

deficit from £45m to £35m by re-

jecting charges presented by Edin-
burgh District Council, other local

authorities Edinburgh Univers-

ity. He did not elaborate.
In addition, he ftpmmpHny

had received a contribution from
tbe Japanese philanthropistMr Ry-
iociii Sasakawa. He himself had al-

so made a contribution- He did not
quantify either, beyond saying that

Mr Sasakawa’s gift was worth "mil-

lions.”

Nor did he explainwhythese con-

tributions were not being included

in the reduced deficit figure.

Tbe company now had a few
mote days to complete fund-raising.

He made it dear that he still hoped
to obtain a government contribu-

tion though tbe Government him

consistently ruled this out

If the company completed the
fund-raising “everyone would be
paid, H not, we will put the compa-
ny into liquidation.

"

Mr Maxwell said the company
had yet to receive a contribution

from the 32 commonwealth coun-
tries which boycotted the games-

Swiss Bank Corporation and export financing.

Ifyou’re not interested in foreign markets,
just turn the page. And while you’re turning, somebody

out there is making plans to grab the
customers your company needs.
Maybe it’s already happening. A lot

of companies make the news by learning
about the international marketplace
the hard way.
Are we trying to tell you there’s an easy
way? Not really. Except that the easiest
way is probably to work the hardest
But ifyou are taking foreign sales
seriously, the transaction skills we’ve
developed over the years could make
life easier for you.
Remember, these are the markets
we grew up in. And our business keeps
growing.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

tenoral Management in CH-4002 Bade, Aeschenpfertz 6, and in CH-8022 Zurich, Paradeplatz 6. Over 200 Offices throughout Switzerland. Worldwide network
(branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London. Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carta, Parts. North America: Atlanta,
Calgary, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles. Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas lima. Mexico. Panama,
Riode Janeiro, Sao Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran. Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong. Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo.
.Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.

Untas Zurich SBV2084

Ships get

help from
aviation

technology
ByKevfa Brawn '

Transport Corrwpondetrt

A RESEARCH team sot up by a
group of Britishcompanies is study-
ing tiie possibility of wanp adv-

a revolutionary computer-operated
control system for ships.

Tbe Trade and Industry Depart-
ment agreed yesterday to contrib-

ute 45 per cent of the costs of the
£300,000 project in the hope that it

will help British ship owners to

compete with low cost Third World
and Soviet-bloc shipping.

The research tram was set up by
British Aerospace and MaTArri in

collaboration with J. Man and Son,
a Hull-based shipowner, spd Atkins
Research and Development, which
specialises in technology applica-

tion.

The team hopes to demonstrate
tbe feasibility of adapting the de-

sign system used by British Aero-

toe in tbe development of the Ex-
perimental Aircraft Project

demonstrated at the

Air Show last month.

The system is said to have cutthe
time needed fin- design work on the
EAP to less Hum 10 per rant of the
man hoars required for the Torna-
do, now in service with the RAF.
A technology demonstrator in-

tended to show how the system
would operate is being builtby Brit-

ish Aerospace, and is expected to be
ready early next year. Further fi-

nance would then have to be se-

cured to produce an operational
«hip

MrDoug Clarke, the project man-
ager, ships pwifrffim by an in-

tegrated computer system could be
operating commercially in about 14

years.

Councils pressed to

seek ‘impossible’

pay deal targets
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

THEGOVERNMENTputs pressure

on local authorities to achieve pay

settlements which are impossible to

negotiate, according to tbe senior

fan-time local government employ-

ers’ negotiator.

The statement by Mr Brian Ras-

bridge, secretary of the Local Au-
thorities Conditions of Service Ad-

visory Board, the local authorities

umbrella negotiating body, is likely

to be controversial. This is especial-

ly true in the light of the councO;

manuals* recent 6.7 per cent pay'

deal, which was sharply criticised

by ministers as too high

Mr Rusbridge says that govern-

ments of all political persuasions

are anxious about local government
pay because of the number ofwork-

ers involved - council manuals total

more than 900500 ? and because ne-

gotiations influence the economy
generally and set off significantpay
trends.

Writing in the Lacsab journal Mr
Rusbridge says that Whitehall

tends to regard pay solely within

ti» contextof a single year, without

Lansing lowers costs
BY NICK GARNETT

LANSING, the UK’s largest fork lift

truck maker, yesterday announced
a £l4m investment programme to

lower costs and improve production

efficiency at its plant in Basing-

stoke, west of London.
The programme, which will run

for just more than fanr years, is

aimed at cutting stocks by two
thirds and reducing production lead

times by op to 60 per rant.

The companyintends cutting pro*

(faction costs by 15 per cent at Ba-

singstoke, parity through lowering

the time it takes from start to finish

in building a lilt track from 12 to

about four weeks.
t j>nging has a production site in

Wales as well as a facility at Rox-

heim, West Germany. It also has a

plant at Montataire in France since

its purchase last year of Saxby of

France, it is the sixth biggest pro-

ducer in the western world.

CBI urges £lbn extra cash

for Infrastructure projects
BY HAZEL DUFFY

thk Confederation of British In-

dustry, (CBI), called yesterday for
around £lhn a year to be added to

government public spending pro-
grammes unveiled nearly a year
ago.

Its verdict on tee Governments
record for spending an infrastruc-

ture: “So far, so good, but there’s

not enough of it"

It argues that more capital spend-
ing on Britain's roads, bousing, wa-
ter and sewerage services and inner
cities is highly effective in terma of
tiie rate of return that it generates,
and that spending of this type wifi

also help to bring down unemploy-
ment

It also argues that a long-term
programme of spending to improve
the infrastructure is more cost ef-

fective than the stops and starts

which have normally characterised

government attitudes to this area.

The report is the third in the seri-

es on The Fabric of the Nation.

Since the last report in November,
the Government has approved the

Channel Tunnel, a £200m bridge is

to be builtwith private-sector funds
across the River Thames east of

London, the £lbn London orbital

motorway (M25) is on the verge of

completion and some £60m extra

has been allocated for four new ur-

ban development corporations.

Specifically, the CBI calls fen
• A further £25Qm a year on roads.

This would provide better repair

and maintenance, as well as new
construction, of motorway and
trunk roads and improved mainte-

nance of local authority roads.

• Consideration of further bridge

schemes, in particular a third

Thames bridge at Reading,west of

East London river crossing, and a
bridge from the Kyte of Lochalsh to

the Isle of Skye, in the Scottish

Highlands.

• Bettor road and Tail links to be
coordinated with pert develop-

ment
• Increased spending of £50m a
year above the planned totals on
water services. For sewers, a priori-

ty is to allocate more resources to

surveying the system. The increase

in spending on both these services

should not be passed on to custom-

ers through increased prices.

# Blare spending oa the inner

cities, to inwnifa a doubling of the

derelict land grants allocation to

about £150m a year; the same
nmnwni to be allocated jointly to Ur-

ban Development Grants and tbe

proposed Urban Renewal Grant;

Urban Development Agencies to be
set up to improve delivery of the ur-

ban programme

• At least £300m net to be spent

setting up a Building Improvement
Programme, which would provide

money for improvements to hous-

ing (mostly local authority), public

buildings and other public ameni-

ties.

•An extra £30m a year to go on res-

toring expenditure on housing asso-
ciations to its 1985-88 leveL
Fabric of the Nation Ut Building a
better Britain. CBI 203 New Oxford
Street. London WCIA IDU. £3.50

the shortest, most specialized
and most convenient route
for visiting the Middle East

Everyweekdozensofpassengerand
airfreight flights leave for the Middle
East from the main European air-

ports. For RAN air this is the home-
ward route.Your businesscan not af-

ford to bo held up by problems of
time or space. Just because of this
IRAN AIR has developed over the
years while working for you the Hnd
of specialization wftfeh guarantees

the most efficient network of con-
nections and destinations Wher-
ever you are going In the Middle
East IRAN AIR sees that you get
there In the shortest possible time,

because time is precious. And if

you are goingto the Far East, IRAN
AIR will takeyou to Bombay, Beijing

and Tokyo. IRAN AIR maintains its

tradition for refined hospitality.

IRAN AIR. with |te habitual courte-
sy. could become an Indispensable
part C your business success.

refe

ah

IRAN AIR
TtoAAStooraa

The Middle East at your fingertips.
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looking at what has gone before or

tfa* patters for the fixture.

In the context of current bargain-

ing, be says, Tew would doubt that

it sense to get wage in-

creases in step with inflation, but it

cannot be done at the stroke of a

pen.”
Though be accepts that many lo-

cal authority employers are tempt-

ed to look only at the immediate,

and ignore themager term, Mr Rus-

bridge says that the gradual emer-

gence of pay bargaining being seen

in awider context is “encouraging.

He adds: “There is a realisation

that arriving at a simple percentage

increase in pay, viewing each year

In isolation with little regard for the

consequences, is no longer good

enough."
Local authority employers have

fpftHp an "honest endevour” in 1985

and 1988 settlements for manual

workers to improve the position of

the lower paid, but Mr Rusbridge

says that it is difficult to achieve

such results without being seen as

trend-setters for the whole econo-

my's pay round.
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UK NEWS
Inquiries
llAiiv* m
for British

Gas sell-off
MORE THAN 3.4m people have al-
ready registered interest fo foe
British Gas sale, and-inoniries are
ppuring at the nte « «JW an
war, aararimg toMr PeterWalker,
the Energy Secretary, writes Drey
KeJWay,
At foe offirial opening of tbe Brit-

ish Gas fiddUthn at AltrediffiDi
Mr Walker forecast p bright x&w
era for British Gas, treed frpm por
Ktical interference.

%tmMg ownership to '‘a

great masB of people, employees
andJpBtitxitk)ns,'BritidiGaswKd«i

- be nhje to make derisions to nego-
tioto cosiraete and oven ip fix tbar
own salaries Without fee interfer-

ence of some paftticjans."

The flood of ingnirfes about the
flotation was mnch bigger the

^wwwjrt had expected, Mr
Walker raid. Eveq though foe sale
ipm fib weeks may,* lm&
traded half as many people again
as bought shares in BritishTelecom
when it was prtvpfeed in 1984,

The number pf fogtriries about
the sate ban accelerated sharply in
the last weds rising from about
4,000 calls an hour. Since fogn

. the
TSB fiotaliaQ has whdtsd thepe-
tite ctf private investors aa profits of
ISO per cent on the shares were
made by more ttm 3m sharehol-

ders.

FURTHER preparations to sell

off the 10 water authorities in Eng-
land and Wales, wqrt conten-
tious of all the Government’s priva-

tisation proposals, an fikety to be
delayed until after the nra*General
Election.

There Was no question ef foU-
scate flotation before the ejection
because npcesssrv WiriftHnn
would havebeen needtes&ty prwoo-
ative and tfanxaMunmig in what
will probably be the last session of
this Parliament.

INVESTORS to personal Signify
Plans (PJSPs). p scheme to grant tax
privileges to ap^L individual share-
holdings, win be permitted to hold
shares quoted <mttotfofi*ted Secu-
rities Market, the Stock Exchange’s
second tier market tor smarter pr
younger companies The Treasury
has daddad to relax some foe
conditions tor investing in the
Scheme, OrigUaDy *nnn«mnf^j

• In

the March Budget, so as to make it

simpierffid»»op9ftesa«le,... % .

software mdostey' prfew By>H^per
cent In 1085, a more'ttipLa Increase

than in recent years, but the indus-

try is still Tunning up against Aill

shortages, according In the «n«wl
report of the Computer Services Aa
soriation. ‘The vast majority of

failing fr» fumitt fto fall ipp^jy rd

new employees they Teqtrire/'tt

says.

PLANS were xraveOed to
stocks and shares tor thp first time

via building society branches, tak-

ing advantage pf newpowWS
able under the Srftttog Societies

Act Bristol & West Bonding Soci-

ety and London stockbrokers Laing

& Cnrirkshank aapowred theyhad
readied an agreement to teqhpfr

two pitot schemes.

FARMERS now owe a record

£8,000m and up to 20,008 of them
are in serious financial diffiefrftfeg,

the National Fprmors’ IWon raid.

Ope leading bank bps estimated

that 10 per cent of Britain's 240,000

fanners are now in severe trouble -

hit by depressed markets, falling

lqwd prices and uncertainty about

Common Motet plans tor ton h*
ture.

MOTORING groups and the de-
partment of the Environment have
joined forces to help guide motor-

ists through the changeover to on-

leaded petroj. Ttity iwe drawn up
a comprehensive fist of cars which
can use the new petrol—and those

who should steer weU clear pf it

Drivers will be able to get the list

from motoring organisations and

dealers.

DIRECT surface vail sendees
from Heathrow Airport to central

London are urged by the airport's

consultative committee. It wants
the existing underground rail fink

extended further to toe FrayOaks
end of the airport apd motorways
that lead to Heathrow widened.

Talbot to assemble new
Peugeot at Coventry
BF ARTHMS $AtfTHI^IHAND$CPRR£SpOliDRKT

PEUGEOT TALBOT, toe UK car
subsidiary of Peugeot of France,

toto foe workforce yrateqfey at

£20m pjaqs to assemble a new par

at Kyton, Coventry, to too West
Midlands.

The sew ear could ereate up to

LOBS jobs and bring double shift,

working to the Coventry factory far
the first time for more few a dec-

ade.

He wiiHU range gwifi,

namedtoe D-00, will give Peugeot a
competitor m the key fleet petes
market against Ford's Sierra, Yapx-
halTs CavaBer and Austin Rover’s

Production wifi start nestaofamm
ready for launch early The
sewmodd forma pvt of Peugeot
TalbofsdrivetoattoiweaHKjnar-
ketpenetration p£ 8 per centby toe
end of MBS- almost dotote the 41
nr oent achieved last near.

The car, fikeiy to be terpched by
Hengpottoftanoesixjn(mtos«ufr
ertoanintoe UK, has stifltobe giv-
en a product name.
Mr Geoffrey Whalen, wmwaging

<fireet«r erf PBqgeot Talbot UK, said

test night; that toe deddrai of the

fiencbpMenttop^ttoenewinodd
into Coventry was a demonstration
of its commitment to the UK end
recognition of the productivity and
quality performance already detiv-

trad.

The Government is contributing
Clfim under regional «nVw !iiu« as-
sistance tn tiie *3Q"y investment
over the next two years. K follows

Spending of cSOm by Peugeot over

duce toe 809 range, feppehed test
February.
The snecess ot that model has

meant an increase in the Rvton la-

bour force from 1,406 to SSoflns
year as production has been
Stuped up progressively to toe
present single shiftcapacity <rf L250
cars a weak.
Peugeot expects totes ot toe 109

to rise farther next year wfth toe
hnnffif nf -tfiatoeedoer raqgfana rtf

toe stedel, bnt few totePtowtioapf a
second shift is Hkefy to be hrid back
untilAngust when the D40 goes in-

tonrndnetim.
Gafarfng Peugeot for tbs

newmood Is recognition of the
tuxsrpand achieved by Mr Whalen
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Sealink

withdraws

plans for

job ents
^fPtarfpsInMr,

-SEAUNKTJK yesterday withdrew
Hr pl|W fine frH tfljntemtopa ih
two ferries to Folkestone on toe
apntocovttrf Eogtead, to aflowfnr-
th« negotiations to deteratoia how
costs could be eat •

TMs concession by too employ,
foOowfog its decision last week tp

refostoto 4^2 todittiniMd un-
der a nflopafaatttm phn for ifo

Chamd Islands ssrvine, cteare thq
way for a sattismeot to the dfarntp

wtdefa has tin company's
safitogs tp continental JSvfppe told

Ireland.

TfoiijliiijtecbiwtttCteBid
Islands sendee sparked the dnpnfo

1 tefomoBstas mtto totokte *1

xrfs phots1st xetomdandestirEdF-'
kestaste.
Saalint UK |Q] «nntn 35 redun-

dancies Mwing nffipwn and ratings

<to tot freight service from. Boty-
head (to toe Welsh coast ft is «b-

iifi^ tDVlQQy

Nnmast, would be lunpy to aHpw
tins iane to be flottiod tiostudhineal

paHHgjtem fa

whetoer tea National Union of Sea-
man (NDS) will wwrftoensns tote

to! agreaqint op Ptorhsad te part
nf p*^

| | |f ^

and wffl meet
Bwrfqg wjto toe asm

NC»f£nfl£

e

an agreement to aBow

Tbe Matipoai Xteten of Batoray-
nwn nhifflW Q Mfl iwsmhcrs in
I' v .* ” 1 i 1 rew^rv"*" wr*

Sealjuk UK, A* eoa^any pod
CtenpdkmlFadMtBiiytafDt-
prove toms and conditions on the

fyd<» fo ftn (Bfffpifl

jnra membera who do shore jobs

wfli remote re Seafink employees
but will be spb-coterarfed to the

nfiw service*

Channel Isbrnd Perric*yesterday
fffiffpft'ytod ntibyfi of toe Oototere,
toe paly terry operating toe new
service until ftcan itoteadctes s«i
cargo at Guernsey in toe Channel
Weed* The 5rafc*.UKftw#SW
its craw, to htocking toeWMP|
ramp and are to

haadte e»p» fr«n the Gorftere,

Hm Guernsey Chamber of Com-
merce, meanwhile, warned that a
pontiimiitifm of the inaM
teed to teyeffo m hartirelMwd

ppwminLMt ijff top

GetyourNews

inDwldorf

GOVERNMENT ACCUSED OF ISSUING NEW CONSTTIUTIONAL DOCTRINE

Clamp on evidence to MPs

to raise prodbtofedty

and Quality. It reverses the deotow
oftoeCoventryoperation fforroedy
Chrysler UK) over tbe past 10

years.

Psngsot Tateot ww* tawwhed off

course in the fiat half of this year
fnanretuEotog Hs forecast modeet
japfit by pretoento witotoe ritoteept

to supply c?r Idt? tP fcPh-

The £^3za pre-tax loss wre attri-

buted m tire arete to toresption to
«nprifo* to Iran seamed by the war
with Iraq andtoe faB Entiie priceef

eft Brewie from toe contract this

year is Ukdy ip be only {20m
against tiie £87m last year and the

O30m of instate*years apv -

The success at Jtytnp, bowerer,
has gnsfaioned toe ravect of the
hanprobtems andrim rmirafi nf̂ ti

accounts for oafiy around 8per eojt
of turnover agamst the 40 pre cent

of three years agp.

Gnfr oreet 160 wrefeegs ara now
engaged on waric for foam at the
Stake engine riant, Cos^ntry, but
eapadtyisavmlaMetostqjupoat-
pittqoickfer on wfest Peugeot Tpfijot

still regards as profitable longterm
business.

BY JOHN HUNT
THE GOVERNMENT has rejected
complaints from the House of Com-
mons select committee on
that it was unable toeaDehdl ser-

^7 teto the Westland Beficopter

In a move which cooldbringit in*

to conflictwith otherselectemsmte
i

tees, the Government has tostrarf*

;

edcivfl servants that If lhtydoap-
pearbrfore theseGmmxms “wete*
dogs .they should refuse to answer
Questions about tiiA»r own conduct;
Or toreof other civil servants.
The Government meSsts feat fi^s

is toe cwnrwp
j Bpt test

night. Dr. John Gilbert, toe neater
Lahore memberofthedefence com-
mfttee, said tiie Govonment
reemed to base tofandnffed a pew
ffnwtitotipmtf doctrine. Hovfi ser-

vants were imahie to answer such
questions, then who could?
Dr. Gilbert said he would be rais-

ing the matter at a meeting of tiie

committee on Wednesday nt>v*

week.
The Government also rejects the

defence committee's complaint that
itwas "extramtonarsT thatso diatf-

pfiaary action was taken against
civfl servants inconnectionwith tiie

teak of the letter from Sir Patrick
Mayhew, the SolidfnrGeneral, dur-
ing toe Westland row.

It merely comments that individ-

ual cadi servants are accountable
iritimatety to nr»"?g*«gy and
there are established procedures
for internal inquiries and <fisdp&-

nary proceedings.

In Its reply to the detente com-
nritiee, the Government says it

“does not believe that a select com-
mittee is a suitable instrument for
inquiring mtn or pairing judgment
zqxrn tiie actions or conduct at an
indmdnal ovi! servant"
The Westland dispute arose last

year when toe then Defence Secre-

a European Rotation for the conmar
ny while Mr Lecm Britton, the

Ttsde apd Industry Secretary, for

varied the American Sikorsky

takeover.

The teak occurred in tiie Sofcctinr

Generals letter in which be said

that a version given fey Mr Hesd-
tirw» wwitaiiwl “materia! inaceurar

des." Both Mr Britian and Mr Hes-
eitine resgned over the affair.

Individual civii servants were not
permitted to give evidence to the
defence committee investigation.

but Sir Robert Armstrong, head of

tiie home CSvfl Service and Cabinet

Secretary, appeared instead.

The Government argues that as

witnesses, civfl servants would be
constrained by (heir duty of confid-

entiality and by Instructions from a

minister. They are, therefore, un-

abfe to speak freely In theirown de-

fence.

An inquiry into the actions and
conduct of a cadi servant, conduct-

ed in public and under the rales of
privilege before a committee, would
give that civil servant no safe-

guards and no righto even though
his reputation and career might be
at risk. The Government says this

reinforces the case for not blurring

(he trafliticBiai cfmmnhhBUy
from rivfl servants tomfnisters

Editorial cpmment. Page 18

Stronger role seen for Scottish agency
FWANCMLTWESR^HTDI

A GOVEBNMEVFrariered review
of toe Scottish Devefepmeat A*a»-
V (SDA) has conrioded that ft

pfeys “a valuable role in the aco-
nemfe and environmental re&nera-
tipe of Scodand."
Speakingatapressconferencein

-Glasgow yesterday to present toe
findings of the review, Mr ten
f-ing, Scottish Tiyilnulfy Uinkte,
paid that (hi the whole the agency

had been given '‘a edan bffl ot
bmdft."

Tbe review, which took she
wiofifly to eomptete at a oost of
£500,000, was concerned with "the
efficient - use of government re-

sources-’ Be said that the ode of

the agency, which was set up in

1975 to develop the economy and
j
inpitim tilC iwwii'niwiMwt In SeGt-

land, would be strengthened in for

tare*

The review calls for more dose
monitoring of the SDA by the Scot-
tish office to make sure, "that tiie

policies it Is pursuing conform to
those of the Government; that its

pohetes reflect the priorities of the
Government and that tax payers'

maoey is being used in a sensible

way."

As a resultof the review, the SDA
would be given “a change of empha-
sis" with its aims and objectives

more dearty defined, he odd.
“The agency will, increasingly, be

expected to apply commercial crite-

ria to any future investments it

makes, without inhibiting creativity

and innovation* Mr Lang said.

When tbe agency was established it

was given aide functions.

EMS synthetic fibres are recognized
byoflmpnuJpduretoofhi^qixa&yand
hjgb^technpJogy textie fabrics.

The Swiss trpdiJiQngSy drive for per-

fection <wdmc4»prtxJucis<rfoutstanding

quptey. Our fibres ore, therefore, mode
to exacting standardsand spedd types

hove been developed for demanding'

tedwfcerf applications as diverse os
pqper-mpktog fete, fitters and document
papers.

In the production of textile fabrics,

yams produced from either 100% Swiss

polyesterOnlane fibres or blends

pf C3rifene fibres with natural fibres are
ideal-for weaving on today's high-

performer^tew*

EMS does not, however.

Justoffer products.We work with our
customers towhomwe offer a complete
backup and technical service to optimize

based on our fibres.

EMS is a name you can trust.

We ore an internationally active Swiss
chemicaland engineeringcompany
and vye guarantee qualify, reliability,

know-howand customer service.

EMS-CHEMIEAG,
CH-7013 Domat/Ems, Switzerland
Telephone 08V360H1
Telex 74 380,fax 081/3638IS

In Great Britain-.

EMS-GRILOM (UKlLtd.

Astonfields industrial Estate

Drummond Road, G&Stafferd STT63EL
Telephone 0705-59 121,Telex 36 254
fax 0785-213068

£ms
ENGINEERING PLASTICS

SYNTHETIC FIBRES

ENGINEERING
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Our“total performance”dozer range
meet your job needs, 42 different ways.

Count ’em!

Reorganisation at Courtaulds group

PAINT ascboirman-ciect and Hr ing director of the entertain. Lloyd’s underwriting agog
(sterling) is a subsidiary

Michael Pragnell has become meat rod catering division of business. He was also responsible wwseu
,

managing director. Mr Eryl Mecca Leisure Gray). for developing real-time software JJ*XCQw
.

Morris, who will relinquish Ms *
, for Lloyd’s Motor Syndicates. He «*.*«« n wnn«M

position as chairman of ip next Mr Gordon H. E. Thomas has retain his responsibilities Wfflp G. Wlffla^_has

AprH, has joined the BCL board been appointed deputy chief as group operations and techni-
andGwtadds Textiles Group mamgefof BANCO D1 ROMA directed
board. Mr Allan Nightingale has London branch, foHowtog the

ca1 turector
* * sW&ry JJ

'

become chairman as well as chief retirement of Mr P.A. Hodge. Mpk Binini*. mariceting JfS”
aaaij!er

executiTC of the textiles group. HU responsibilities will cover *£“*3 rES bSFbeen ot Williams Lea * Co.

Mr Harold Beaufoy has been UK JtoaacSal testations and *
appointed chafaMn and chief muUtoatfanai ' and International Following the_ aeqjnsitioxi^of

erearim nf Cnnrfanbfe VtiHnxc MmmniM CV NOVA, a new onapawy -wjn,WBop manufacturer Speed

o

executive of Courtaulds Fibres companies thfT rvhome swimwear manufacturer Speedo
wWch now- oompris^toe group’s * lorn£L« 'KrfrfSfnf toe c£SS (Europe) by the JOHN
CwuteUe and. Viscose staple Mr Arnold Morton, City akRtioSTto CROWTHER GROUP, Speeder
bU5in®8MS' treasurer of Coventry City managing director Mr Rtehan
CwteUe and. Viscose staple Mr Arnold Morton, City ridSkw’lo CROWTHER GROUP, Speeds
h'usinesses-

'

’
.

treasurer of Coventry City S^whS^osition^snSiet managing director Mr Rkhard
* Council, has been elected preai- ^^director'ofDornuu Mr BiUing Tew has been appointed to the

Mr &i«a Bwi has been dent of the CHARTERED INSTI- J?®. takes on responsibility for croup’s executive hoard,
append to tbeboard of THE TTJTE OP PUBLIC FINANCE ,2Srf!2JdSwSrB«mS *
WIGGINS TEAJPE GROUP as AND ACCOUNTANCY. newly flamen uorma rm«r

- LYBRANDCOOPERS LYBRAND
deputy chief executive of carton-

. AffiOCIATES has appointed Mr
tess papers operations. Mr Tony At VINTEN GROUP Hr »ANSOUES A RAPIER has i wilJiams as a senior adviser

Rearfd A. Marler has j(rin^i*e ap£oinK!d jfrp. Derek Davies as Sits human resources consulting
executive of the UK and overseas board as a non-executive director Jjt,Bgjng director. He was croup. Until recently the director
merchanting operation*. He la and deputy dudxman. Mr Marier, EjJJHJr with the Bowater gthe Office of Manpower
managtog dtraaor of Lex Vehicle who retired from Eteetrooom- SSp BanaSes A Rapier is a Samomlcs, he loins CAL at a

D68E
with longer, wider tracks for

' greater flotation, traction and

grading performance.

The addition of 9 new dozers to our model range

gives you an unrivalled selection of42 machines from
39 to 740 Hp.Our line-up, shown below, lets you choose
a productive, economical-to-operate machine with the

specifications to match yourjob needs more exactly.

There are other advantages as well when you Invest

In a Komatsu machine. We call it “total performance.
It's a Komatsu commitment that ensures a maximum
return on your investment. It includes spare parts supply,

after'Service^ technical advice and help with special

projects— ail through our worldwide network.

If you’d like to know more about our full and complete /
range of construction equipment, contact your local

Komatsu distributor. ^

THE QUALITY IS STANDARD LfKOMATSU
Hoad Office: 2-3-6. Akuaka

l
Mainak>4ai.'R*yo 107. Japan /

•fete *122912 Phone; <03) 584-7111 Cl**): HDWATSUUD

D37E

fMMWM D475A/D37SA /D3BSA /DfSSA /OtSOA /D8SAIE /oeOA/E/D7SAI /DSSE*/0SM/1

Hp / 740 / SOB / 410 / 320 / 300 / 220 / 220 / 200 / ISO/1KU165,

fMaEVreoA/E/resEy dssa / osoa /dtouje/mmften&ftsnusrfoay^ bum
uo/tsanm/ ix / w / no/ so / oo / n / xrra/ 4om / « i

/«wwI 'ae&Jspmf>/«***/ tfise/tHOPfDeeb/vKtp/

*£/ •MmakhMs L—/A&E8vha /. ./pBeriOM

Berry who bos decided to leave
early to 1887. .Wiggins Teape is

a subsidiary of RA.T. Industries.
'

Mr David Tapper has been
appointed an executive director
of HAMBROS BANK in the new
treasury and capMad markets
division.

.

Mr Peter Dedd has been
apprtnted soles director of the
ESAB GROUP (UK). Following
the* setting up of A joint venture
w^th AGA to market gas equip-
ment; Mr Nell Dobeea bas been
appointed managing director,
ESAB Gas Equipment

Mr Robert MacKeude. market-
ing. manager of WARNER HOLI-"
DAYS, has been appointed
marketing director and Mr Bob
Dayldn, general sties manager,
has been made sties director. Mr

CONTRACTS

been that company’s dbainmui
for over 12 years. He continues
as chairman of Kode Inter-

national and is a director of
Manders (Holdings) and Fleming
Technology Investment Trust.

*
Mr Julian Edwards, who until

recently worked for Land Securi-
ties, has been appointed a
director of' TISHMAN OVER-
SEAS PARTNERS (UK) and
senior vice president of Tuhman
Overseas Partners.

*
Mr Peter KacLean has been

appointed managing director of
SHERWOOD LOCUM, a new
company. . formed following the
acquisition of the Salisbury-
basedr computer disaster standby
aeration. Locum Data Centres,
by Sherwood Computer Services.
He was the director responsible
for Sherwood's computer opera-

rnrnr.irrrwiMtii

Mr Jeff Pitman has become
managing director of FACTRON
SCHLUMBERGER EUROPE. He
joins from its sister company
Sentry, specialists In component
test technology.

*
Mr David C. Huntington has

been appointed a managing
director of, Lloyd’s brokers,
BRADSTOCK, BLUNT A
CRAWLEY. He is responsible

for all office organisation and
administration.

-*

OUTHWATTE A GREEN has
appointed Mr Michael Ellis as

deputy underwriter on Marine
Syndicate 321. ^
GODSELL (STERLING),

formerly Godsell (LDA), has
appointed Mr Ian Collett its

yiue wiiou wb » —— —

-

area of remunerabon consult-

ancy services Is expanding. Mr
Williams will be involved - both

tn the technical development
prut marketing of remuneration
consultancy services and

_
in

carrying out high-level client

assignments.
^

Mr John Hackle has been
appointed finance director of

WILLS GROUP. He has Joined
from The Burton Group where he
was merger and acquisitions
mnaager. ^
Mr George Randles has been

appointed managing director of

FERRAG, Warrington. He was
deputy waging director.

Hr

Mr Ian Hay Davison, adviser

to Arthur Andersen A Co, has
been appointed a non-executive
director of MIDLAND BANK.

£10m West End bank dealing facilities
SIR ROBERT MCALPINE
MANAGEMENT CONTRACTORS
bas been awarded a £10m con-
tract for refitting a central
London office blow. The work
will be mainly on the upper four-
storeys of 180 Oxford Street;
which is- a listed building. The
client is Credit Suisse First
Boston. The contract; to provide
new bank dealing facilities,

involves refitting 11,700 sq m of
*

offices and installation of an air
conditioning system, computer
equipment, dealers desks and
associated data and telecom-’
munications wiring. A tight
programme -bas been prepared aa
work must be completed within
a 25-week contract period.

The Welsh Development Agency,
has taken another step in the
continued development of Baglan
Industrial Park, near Port Talbot,
by awarding a £2m contract for
the building of another six
advance factories on the site.’

Construction' work, .has . been

started by ANDREW SCOTT
CIVIL ENGINEERS, Port Talbot;
and work Is expected to 'be com-
pleted by August of next year.
This is the second phase of

. factory building on the estate
and the new units range In size
"from 10.000 sq ft to 25,000 sq ft

and provide a total ofS5.0Q0 sq ft
of industrial floor space.

BOVIS CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a contract worth
£lm to build 43 sheltered flats for

• the elderly at Uckfidd, East
Sussex, for Concept Housing
Society. The 4-storey “ T "-shaped
block will provide one- and two-
bedroomed flats and Res along-
side the River Uck. The project
is due for completion in July
1987.

TILBURY CONSTRUCTION has
gained contracts worth over
£EL5m. The largest, worth over

>-f2Am, involves central beating -

and roofing of 32 blocks of fiats

In Hackney. A further contract
worth £L7m will provide for 42
homes to be built in Coulsdon.
The company has also been
awarded a contract worth £L3Sm
for maritime work tn be carried
out in the Portsmouth area and
a £138,000 order for a safety
netting installation at Bristol
Prison. Tilbury Construction
(City) has won a contract, worth
£237;000, to- fit out a Thai
restaurant on Fulham Broadway.

Vr
Contracts worth £3.6m 'won by
DOW-MAC CONCRETE, a mem-
ber of the Norcros Group,
include a number of offices. Of
the 11 orders, the largest, worth
£875,000, is for pre-cast concrete
products to be used to an office/
car park complex for Standard
Life at Cnudey Green, neer
Watford. Dow-Mac Is also sup-
plying £140,000 worth of Span-
frames and Double Tee beams
for. a smaller Standard Life office
-in Abingdon. Beams’ and other
concrete structures, worth

£850,000 will form a multi-storey
car park being developed by
MEPC at Tunbridge Wells.
Special reinforced flooring units

are to be made in a £400,000
order for a further extension to

BBC Television’s Centre in Wood
Lane, White City.

*
ASHBY A HORNER has com-
menced construction on an office,

retail and residential develop-
ment by Highambuxy House at
0-13 Carthusian St, EC1, under
a £4.7m contract for completion
to May 1888. This development
will comprise air-conditioned
office accommodation of about
24,000 sq ft, arranged on lower
ground, ground and four upper
floors. It wall include two ground
floor shop units together with
10 apartments on the fifth and
sixth floors. The specification
includes floor wiring to service
computer technology, three high-
speed passenger lifts, air-
conditioning and raised service
.floors -

Phillips & Drew Trading has been live as a

jobber for nearly sixmonths.As of27th October, it

moves in-house tobecome partofPhillips&Drew
Securities Ltd with an equities team ofabout 200.

We have designed our activities to relate to

the professional institutional investor

To thatend, the EquitiesDivision consistsof

the principal and agency business transacted in

UK and overseas shares, and also includes worid-

wide company research.

Our intention onUK equities is to coverall

alpha and most beta stocks, so thatwe offer a

waterfront coverage ofmarket making which

reflects our comprehensive coverage of equity

'sales and research.

Your contact is Dr Paul Neild at

120 Moorgate,LondonEC2M6XP (01-628 4444).

BILUON DIFFERENCE.

Phillips & Drew Fund Management has
jC7 billion ofassetsunderdiscretionaryoradvisory
management making us one ofthe UK’s largest

fund management groups.

In addition toUK pension funds in both the
public and private sectors, we are increasingly

involved in managing insurance, corporate and
special local authority funds.

Alongside this, Phillips & Drew Develop-
ment Capital manages a large fund in unquoted
securities, and is itselfone ofthe largest providers

ofunquoted equity capital in the UK-
The Division employs 80 people, ofwhom

30 are fund managers and four dealers.

The person to contact isKeith Percy at

MercuryHouse,Triton Court, 14FinsburySquare,
London EC2A 1BR (01-628 6070).

TE
THEPERSONALTOUCH.

Phillips & Drew Investment Services

embraces the Group's considerableUKand over-

seas private client business - including Phillips Sc

Drew Trust, our licenced deposittakingarm,and
Share Service, our no-frills dealing service.

Our private client service, by contrast to the
latter; offersaconsiderablearrayoffnlls!Forwhile
setting an example in our adoption ofcomputer
technology, we have always insisted on main-
taininga personal touch withour private clients.

These services range from discretionaryor
advisory services to owners oflarge portfolios, to

a management service for unit and investment

trust-based portfolios,

Peter Harrison is the person to contact at

MercuryHouse,TritonCourt,14FinsburySquare,
LondonEC2A1PD (01-628 4444).

ALL-IMPORTANT HA'P'ORTH OFTAP
Many clients and customers are finding it

reassuring to know that we regard our Support
Division as vitally important; and have amply
funded it to ensure the best standards ofservice.

In addition to such matters as Finance;
Communications and Settlement; the Division
also indudes our Economic Research Unit - 16
strong; and offering a unique combination ofa
quality micro and macro service.

We believe that both time and information
aremoney-andaimtoofierdientsandcustomers
ofany division ofPhillips & Drew the fcstest and
best-informed service available.

A memberofUnion BankofSwitzerlandGroup
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ADVANCEDELECTRONICS
DRIVESAllTHEBESTCARS.
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MotorolaprovidescampletB cellularservice ataUlevels,from a wide varietyofcar telephones to Motorolasensorsprovideengine controllers with theinfarmatianneededtomake criticaloperating-
areaswitchingsystemsandmonth^rserviceforsubscribers. decisions.

Motaroh'sefoctrankTspark<xjntt& ignitionmoiMe^iatcordrckengirtcpera&mto Motorola'sMCmicrotwo-wayradio system isremarkablycconpactforitspowerandperformance
opttmUsepedbnnanceandmeiecpnomy. ....
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Todays cars are bristling with electronic innovations.There are engine control

systems, breakerless'ignition components, anti-lock brakes, digital driver iiSormation systems,

cellular telephones,two-way radios, electronic charging systems, as well as a host of switching

devices,remote consols and security systems.

And you'll f&id ourname on most of them Motorola is a major supplier of automotive

electronics to manufacturers in every leading automotive production centrein the world

MOTOROLA AWorld Leader in Electronics.
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THE ARTS

London Galleries: British sculptors/William Packer

Creators of the shape of space
Suddenly the London gal-

leries again seem full .of sculp*

ture by British artists, and
though that of Itself is no
strange thing, given how high
the reputation of contemporary
British sculpture stands in the
world, the coincidence of
shows by such current
luminaries as Anthony Caro and
Richard Long constitutes some-
thing of an event It is one,
indeed, which has a certain
critical piquancy, for in Caro,
so long the guru of the St
Martin's sculpture school, we
have the master; in Long we
have the sometime pupil but
scarcely the disciple. And yet
they stand together more com-
plementary than contradictory,

true heirs to the modern tradi-

tion in British sculpture that
takes its line through Henry
Moore, to whom Caro was for a
while assistant in the early

1950s, and Jacob Epstein. Caro
and Long are the two living
British sculptors who now enjoy
the widest international
celebrity, their work in every
great collection from Faria and
New York to Tokyo.

Caro it was who, in the facile

phrase of some 20 years ago,
“ took sculpture off the pedestal
and onto the floor." IBs actual
achievement was somewhat
more substantial, if critically
elusive, for In rejecting the
modelled form and the directly
figurative reference in favour
of apparent abstraction and the
materials and assemblage tech-
niques of the welding shop, he
gave himself the opportunity to
break sculpture open, not
merely as idea— the idea of
the space within the form was
hardly new — but as Inevitable
and necessary practice. Space
itself rather than the material
form was now the stuff to be
modelled and articulate*!, and
Caro set about it with the auth-
ority and improvisatory exuber-
ance that still characterise his
work. But the work today is

more various, quixotic and
ambiguous than it then was:
for then the creative demon-
stration had still to be made
that the space occupied by the
work was no longer hermetic
and distinct but open and
available to the viewer to move
into and occupy, if only in the
Imagination, as direct physical
experience.

By accepting the artist’s
invitation to move into the
work, the viewer had to allow
the physical space of the sculp-
ture to impinge upon his own,
which was more daring a com-
mitment than it might now
seem. It was an invitation which
many younger artists were not
slow to take up and pass on
through their own work. There
were of course many, at St
Martin’s and elsewhere, who
stayed close to the purely formal
and material of Caro's innova-
tions—the Tuff Boot school of

So Long on Lonely Street/Palace, Watford

Michael Coveney

Richard Long in front of his long crystal sculpture

welders, slicers and redisposers
—but it might well be that
those who were moot obviously
committed to the conceptual,
who seemed at the time to be
most extreme in their rejection
of what Caro might be held to
represent in formal terms, were
in essence the closest to him.

Even while still a student at

St Martin’s in the late 1960s
Richard Long had taken him-
self out of the workshop and
into the fields and was working
not with material that he could
modify or alter but with what-
ever was to hand. The invita-

tion, by implication, was to go
out with him, to move through
the same spaces and configura-
tions of the landscape, to mark
the fleeting evidence of human
presence and passage, and to
savour the particular, personal
experience.

But what could possibly be
tiie work of art? Might it be
the line of footsteps through
the grass; or perhaps the bare
thought of the walk itself that
was real enough an experience
but left no trace; or a simple
pile of stones left behind -in

fills the two Anthony d’Offay
galleries in Bering Street (off

New Bond Street Wl, until
November 12),
The smaller gallery has a

simple ad hoc display that
includes a couple of photo-
graphic pieces, a text a map
and a mud circle, but the
exhibition proper is in the
larger gallery upstairs across
the road. The sculpture as such
amounts to a single piece: a
carpet of fine marble chipping*
that covers the greater part of
the floor of the two principal
rooms, running them together
by the way it laps around the
door-frame between them. It is

elegant and even impressive in
its way and typical of Long in
(to use. the current jargon)
his site -specific mode, in
which he responds uniquely to
a given space. But rather more
impressive for once, and cer-
tainly more intriguing, are the
text-pieces on show in the inner
sanctum. A bare description
cannot give a fair sense of their
strange, delicate play upon the
imagination- A Wind Line
Across England is merely a row
of 14 arrows noting the ever-

ahould such works be celebra-
ted? By a line drawn on a map
perhaps; or a photograph or
two; or a list of objects found
along the way; or particular
tilings that caught the eye; or
trophies brought back- into the
gallery? For Richard Long they
have been all these things and
a characteristic selection now

some ' wild place? And' hnw ' shifting direction of - the wind
every 10 miles on a walk from
coast to coast; Ten Mile Places
is simply a list of Incidents and
objects noted at those intervals
on a long-walk through the
southwestern counties; and
From Tree To Tree Is just that—from palm, crab apple and
oak to sycamore and redwood
over 80 miles.
These litanies are not consci-

ously poetic and would be in-
tolerably affected if they were
so, but they do set up strange
poetical resonances that hark
back far into our cultural past
to tiie ancient literature of
Wales and Ireland, full of lists

and riddles and magic incanta-
tion: “ A strong smell of silage
... a mole-hill . . . beneath a
rookery of seven nests ... a flat

dry straight empty road.”
Anthony Caro's exhibition is

split between Waddlngton and
Knoedler In Cork Street (until

October 25), with a large single
outlyer on the Economist Plaza
off St James’s, tucked in behind
Boodles. The free-standing and
larger pieces, at Waddington,
show clearly how far Caro has
in recent years moved back to-
wards » more modelled and in-

tegrated form, though, that in-

clination has long been evident.
But the new bronzes at Knoed-
ler arc the more remarkable,
for they mark his return to the
technique of modelling and the
incorporation of all manner of
other material than sheet
And in the imagery itself, by
explicit reference to ancient
Indian temple reliefs upon
which he left off all those years
ago, comes close to the surface
once more.
The excellent catalogue of

the Waddington show apart,
two useful monographs on these
artists have lately been pub-
lished by Thames & Hudson
and both are to be recommen-
ded. Anthony Caro by Terry
Fenton (172 Uus: 128 pp:
£12.95) takes 1960. when Caro
made his first steel pieces, as
its starting point; and Richard
Long fay Rudi Fuchs (244 Ulus:
240 pp: £29) is .ah. invaluable
and exhaustive visual account
of Long's development- as an
artist over the last 20 years.

Lou Stein's first season as
artistic director of the Watford
Palace looks set to continue

this agreeable Edwardian
house’s reputation for interest-

ing, attractive work, in spite of

this anaemic Southern domestic
drama by new American writer
Sandra Deer. Miss Deer, on
this evidence,. is blessed with
more competence than souL

Luckily, she is also blessed
with a fine, relaxed production
by Hr Stein, an excellent

design by Vo'ytek and a good
cast led by Gayle Hunnicutt and
Brian Protheroe as returning
twins on a family estate. They
have arrived for the funeral of
Aunt Peart who ties in her
coffin guarded by her blade half
sister and the family^ friend
Annabel Lee.
The she-twin, Ruth, has tried

to handle the past as a poet,
aiming optimistically to be the
next Sylvia Plath. Her brother,
Raymond, is an actor in tele-

vision soaps in New York whose
parte arc getting smaller, a sad
fate for a TV pin-up. Also on
hand is the twins' noisy cousin
King

, married to Qaince, who
plans to extend his fried
chicken and taxi cab empire by
converting the estate into a
shopping centre.

The mixture of Southern
family ties and dynastic knots
bound up in the future of a
plot of land sounds suspiciously
like that infamous Josh Logan
transposition of The Cherry
Orchard to the Deep South
unkindly dubbed by Walter
Kerr 44 Kentucky Fried
Chekhov.” The Gayev/Ranev-
skaya parallels come thick and
fast;, most crucially in the
obvious joy Ruth and Raymond
take in each other’s company.

There is also the haunting
figure of Big Jade, the founding
father whose grip on the family
fortunes is fully revealed when
the will is finally, and not
before time, read.

Old
.
Anna, the play’s most

sympathetic character, is

beautifully played by a young
blade actress new to me, Claire
Benedict She exudes dignity

and grace and only her height
and slimness would betray her
youth. Miss Benedict eggs on
the twins to reanimate their

relationship, albeit unwittingly.
It reflects nighty well on the
charm and resourcefulness of
Miss Hunnicutt and Mr
Protheroe that their clumsily
incestuous overtures (“ We’ve
been leading up to this for ever”
is gruesomely typical) remain
watcbable.

Talking of which. Miss Hunni-
cutt wears that glorious cascad-
ing ginger hair of hers now up
and now down, now settled in
stylish compromise while its

owner sports red shoes and a
fabulous cerise suit: most
original funereal garb. Mr
Protheroe plays Elvis numbers
on guitar and certainly justifies

the role’s dashed hope to be the
nort James Dean.
The noisy cousins, a tiresome

couple, are played with engag-
ing vigour by Lou Hirsch and
Caroline Bites, while* Voytek’s
hanging lace interior and out-

door hint of scenic greenery
cleverly convey the feel of the
estate. But the overall impact
is bland and derivative. The
central discussion of what
happens to the heritage plays
like an educational example of

how to write such scenes and,
at tiie same time of course, bow
not to.

Alistair Muir

Brian Protheroe and Gayle Hunnicutt

Hermann Prey’s Schubert/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

London heard far too little

of Hermann Prey during the
first twenty years of his career,

but amends are being made. If

the Royal Opera has barely
tapped his operatic range (and
set about even that very
tardily), he can do what he
likes in recitals *— which is

Invariably what he does best;

and luckily there Is a great
deal of it Now that he makes
London a regular port of call,

he is treating us to generous
portions of a repertoire that
comprises most of the baritone
Lieder repertoire (up to
Strauss: Prey is no friend of
modern music). Currently he is

expounding . Schubert, and
tickets are like hen's teeth

. On - Friday he explored,
Schubert’s Schiller Bettings:'

tho “ ballads” in particular, in
strict chronological order,

those very Teutonic long nar-

ratives and moralising vig-

nettes which non-German
singers prefer to ignore in
favour of the songs. As treated

by an artist of Prey’s calibre,

their . loosely-strung rewards
are sterling; he has a natural
storyteller’s gift, and the
unabashed pleasure in perform-
ing that can keep the more
mawkish or morbid stuff at a
half-ironic distance. This time
he also has as accompanist
Leonard Bohanson, whose
lively imagination, clever fin-

•‘-gerj -and- keen dramatic timing

something even of the 14-year-

old composer's
44 Leichen-

phantasie,” . an hysterically
morbid piece; and Hokanson
relished all the pictorial deep-
diving of 44 Der Taucher." Those
two protracted tales occupied
the first half of the recital. Then
came "Die Bflrgschaft,” a
Schiller ballad which has
edified thousands of schoolboys,
and which Pray recounted
grippingly while Hokanson con-
jured up tiie required impas-
sable torrents, burning desert,

sinister sunset, etc, in excel-

lent style.

In all that. Prey’s ripe diction

and persuasive cunning were
.sovereign. Some passing notes

Goethe: more songs than ballads— a searching scene like

“Prometheus" or “Ganymed"
is a far cry from Schiller's

action-filled epics—and
refined his vocal riches accc

intfy.

In a programme of magni-

ficent music so honestly

delivered,, each listener might
find different revelations. I

thought Prey's defiantly vital
“ Prometheus," one of the few
Schubert settings that Hugo
Wolf dared (rightly) to improve
upon, made the best possible
case for Schubert; with “ Gany-
med”—Schubert’s is sweetly
innocent, - Wolf’s exquisitely

the WIgmore is a most sympa- created splendid
thetic auditorium, but frustrat- the ballads,

ingly small. Between them

of erratic pitch helped* if any- 'knbfeing^-he did almost as
frames for thing, to insure-the tale-teiiing--much. “ An Schwager Kronos ”

against sounding too studied, was -tremendous. “Geheimes”
they made On Saturday we had Schubert’s charmingly intimate.

Anthony Caro’s table piece Whistle and Flute,
steel varnished (1985-86)

London International

Piano Competition
The first London Inter-

national Piano Competition,
launched at a concert given by
Radu Lupu in the Queen Eliza-
beth Hall, will be beld at the
South Bank in February 1388— not 1987, as erroneously
stated on this page on Septem-
ber 26.

Britten-Tippett/Festival Hall

The faces at the Britten-
Tippett Festival are breaming
familiar now, and there are are
not many of them. Though the
Wigmore Hall bonanza a week
ago was packed, the Festival
Hall concerts have been scantily
supported; at none of the three
I’ve attended has the hall been
as much as half full. On paper
at least. Sunday's programme
was the most attractive of the
series so tar; in Britten’s
Smfotria da Requiem and Our
Hunting Fathers and Tippett's
Third Symphony it offered a
trio of richly resonant scores
representing for once both
composers at their most
stimulating.

This time, however, it was
the performances from the
BBC Symphony under John
Pritchard that disappointed. All
three are vivid, larger-than-life
pieces, all with extra-musical
connotations. The polite,
civilised run-throughs that were
offered in place of vital com-
mitted music-making just about

Andrew Clements
kept the Britten on the rails,
but failed to provide any
semblance of shape to the Third
Symphony until the arrival Of
the soprano in the finale.

Faye Robinson’s contributions
have been one of the glories of
performances of The Mask of
Time, and the challenge of slng-

slightiy too much; but her
absolute involvement -shamed
the orchestra into marginally
better form than it had pre-
viously exhibited. The tension
on which the first movement
depends had- been all but
absent
The Britten works at least

ing the symphony was a natural ; preserved their identities, more
and welcome follow-up. The
blues sequence is always going
to sit somewhat uneasily upon
the tough, densely argued
orchestral music which precedes
it for all the moments of retro-
spective explanation It provides.
Tippett’s attempt to slide into
a blues idiom carries its own
problems too; less, though, in
Robinson's performance than in
any of the previous three ver-
sions I’ve heard.
She takes the phrasing natur-

ally, eases the music beyond the
notes into unselfconsdous ex-
pressive curves, and manages
the moments of ecstasy with
total lack of inhibition. Her
voice was amplified, perhaps

or less. The Sinfonia needs a
good deal more incislveness
and venom to project itself with
the angry brilliance it contains;
Our Hunting Fathers simply
needs faster tempi and instru-
mentalists interested in pro-
jecting their solo lines—John
Harie’s saxophone solos set an
example his colleagues would
have done well to follow. Jill

Gomez was the soprano soloist,
a replacement for the indis-
posed Antony Rolfe-Johnson,
and sounding strained at times,
especially in “Rats Away!”; but
she managed tiie difficult outer
poems, Auden’s original con-
tributions, with a great deal of
skill.

Arts Guide
Iforie/Monday. Opera and BafleVTuesday. Theatre/
Wednesday. ExWbWonz/Thursday. A selective guide to
ail the Arts appears each Friday.

October 10-16

Opera and Ballet

PARIS

Don Carlas conducted by Georges Pre-

tre and produced in its original ver-

sion by Marco Arturo MareUi who,
by choosing a sober decor, allows
full play to the opera's dreams. Pa-
ris Opera (4266 5022).

The Bolshoi Ballet and the Bolshoi

Philharmonic Orchestra present
three different programmes: The
Golden Age. Raymonds, Giselle,

and Mozart and Salieri at the Palais

des Congtes, Porte Maillot until Oct
27.(4758 1494).

Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal at the

Theatre de Paris (43593939)

WESTGERMANY

Bolin, Deutsche Open Cosi fan tutie
with Kathlyn Martin, Ute Walter,

Carol Malone, Alejandro Ramirez
and Andreas Schmidt. Rigoletto

with Ingvar WixeH, Angela Den-
ning, Ryszard Karcqykowski. Lis-
beth Balslev takes the title role in
Wiel&nd Wagner’s production of Sa-
lome. On Frederick the Greats
200th anniversary, the libretto he
wrote, Montezuma, will be per-
formed to mink by Carl Heinrich
Grann, produced fay Herbert We-
nicke Die Meistersinger von
Nurnberg rounds off the week.

Hamburg, Staatsoper La demenza di
Tito stars Judith Beckmann, Doris
Soffel, Werner Hollweg and Stafford
Dean.

Frankfort, Opera: Benjamin Luzon
takes die title role in Eugene One-
gin, and Ellen Shade, Marianne
Horholm. Barbara Bonsey and Ro-
land Brecht sing in Der Rosenkava-
lier. The Masked Ball, sung in Ital-

ian, has Mara Zampieri, Julie Kanf-
Tntmr, Karen Rambo and Otoniel

Gonzaga. Janacek's The Makropu-
losCase has its last performance. In
the repertory also is Die Verkaufte
Braut

Cologne, Opera: Eine Ffarentinische
Tragodje/Glanni Schicd features
Anny Scfalemm, Janice Han, Alberto
Rinaldi and Martin Finke. Salome
has Gwyneth Jones in the title role.

Ceadrilkm, sung in French, is con-
ducted by Sir John Pritchard.

Stuttgart, Wurttembergisches Staats-
theeter: Otello with Vladimir Atlan-
tow, Julia Varady and Gabriele Ben-
ackova-Cap. Also Jano Kulka con-
ducting Cav and Peg in Mario del
Monaco’s production with Waitraut
Meier, Julia Conwell. Raymond Wo-
lansky and Wolfgang Probst in the
cast Also, Die Fiedermaus and The
Marriage of Figaro in the repertory.

LONDON
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National Opera, Coliseum:
The sew Mikado staged by Jona-
than Miller, a 20s showbiz romp in
black, grey and white, represents
one of the company's more success-
ful attempts to tackle a popular en-
tertainment in a livelymodem way.
Eric Idle (as Ko-Ko), Felicity Pal-
mer, and Richard Angas stand out
in the large cast Also in repertory: a
revival of theJohn Cooley staging of
Aida, a not very convincing attempt
at ENO spectacle, with Janice
Gairns, Eduardo Alvaros, and TJnHa
Finnic leading the cast; and Madam
Butterfly, in Graham Vick’s self-

conscious over-production, with
Rosamund Uling in the title role.

Sadler’s WeOs, Rosebery Avenue The

and choregrapher, Twyla Thane
The Glass Piece, with Mozart and
Nine Sinatra Songs (Toe, Wed,

Bologna: Teataf^omnnale: Puccini's
Tosca with Silvano Carroli, Rafnn
Kabai Vanska, and Nicola Martinuo-
ci (alternating with Gianfranco Cec-
chele), directed by Giaacarto CobeP
1L Romano GandolG conducts, scen-
ery and costumes are by PaoloTom-
masL (Pri) (222999)

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Muzfektfaeatre. The Na-
tional Ballet with Hans van Man-
en's Opening, the Collective Sym-
phony by Van Dantrig, Van Marten
and Van Schayk, and Van Scbayk's
Seventh Symphony (Tue). The
Netherlands Opera presents Verdfs
FalstaH directed by Uviu Ciulei,

conducted byHans Vonk with Timo-
thy Noble in the title role, John BrS-
cbeter, Ashley Putnam and Anne
Howells (Wed). Premiere of tiie

Netherlands Opera production of
Eugene Onegin by Tchaikovsky, di-

rected by Mkhaei Gebot, conducted
by Christian Badea, with Lenus
Carlson, Hans-Peter Blochwitz, An-
net Andriesen and Adriana Vanelll
(Thur) (255455).

Eindhoven, Schouwburg. The New
York Harlem Opera Ensemble with
Carmen Jones conducted fay William
Barkhymer, Ruby Hinds in the title

Central Ballet of China performs aB
Gl^nin^ai» Sgowrtgft HoddMad

week with a fascinating collection of
pperette with MUISckert Der Bet-

.
_«igwu«uonoi

tebtudent ^ Alexander
Heftier and conducted by Martin
Mfilzer (Mon, Wed) (125645)

The Ballet USA company on tour. Mon

ballets and some fiw dancers.

ITALY

Florence: Teatro Metastasio (Prato):

three ballets by American dancer
in Amsterdam, Cone~(225225), Wed
in Rotterdam, Ziddpiefa Theatre

Thnr in Groningen,
_ (125645).

Scheveningen. Circus Theatre. Julie
West and her ballet company with
ABC and Spatial Freeway (Mon)
(558800).

SPAM

Barcelona.- Ballet National de Mar-
seille Roland Petit (Moo). Le Chat
Botte and (Tue), Ma PavJova. Gran
Teatre del iicen, Sant Pau 1
(3189277).

. VIENNA

Staatsoper: Orpheus conducted by
Sdurmer with Jaska, Seyfried, ftra-
gor (Erl). La Traviata conducted by
Boncompagni with Szuecs, Sima,
SJania, Hadley (Sat). Der Fllegende
HoD&nder conducted by Schneider
with Mekler, Gouda. Halle, Koenig
(Sun, Thur). Elektrn conducted by
Letiner with Ludwig, Martin, Wop,
pel, Simonida, Bence, Gonda (Moo).
LTHaer d’Amore conducted byWei-
kert with McLaughlin, Sima. h»h.
ley, Pola, von Kannea (D»). n Barb-
iere de Sevigiia conducted oy Wewi-
kert with Gruberova, Slania, Gon-
zales, von Karmen, Fnrianetto, Rda
(Wed), (51444/2655).

Vtihsopen Hansel and Gietel conduct-
ed by Rjchter with Banfahri, Eder,
Rudfferia (Fri, Mon). Das Land des
IArfwHrs conducted by Pollack with
GraczoII, Dauscha (Sat, The). La
Fille Mai Gardee conducted by Art-
mueDer with Seyfried, Tfefay, Heid-
enreich. Rovny (Sun).
Pompadour conducted by Bibl with
Ramm, Burger, Papouschek. (Wed).
Schwanda der Dodebaekpimief
conducted by Parik with Radek, So-

re!], Slabbert (Thur). (51444/3657).

NEWYORK

MetropofiUn Opera (Opera House):
James Levine conducts Le Nozze de
Figaro in Jean-Pierre Pnmelle's
production __ with Elisabeth
SdderstrBm, Kathleen Battle and
Thomas Sampson. John Dexter’s
production of Aida is conducted by
NeDo Santi with Martina Arroyo,
Grace Bumbry, and Leo NuccL Juli-
us Rudel conducts Muon in Gian
Carlo Menottfs production with Le-
ona Mitchell. Ermanno Mauro and
Brian Schexnaydei; Otto Schenk’s
production of Die Walkure is con-
ducted by James Levine with Hilda-
gard Behrens, Jeannine Altmeyer
and Simon Estes. Lincoln Center
(3626000)

Wfrey BaBet ((Sty Center); 30th an-
niversary season opens Thursday
with a gala premiere of Frederick
Ashton's La Rile Mai Gardee. Ifae
five-week season also inri^des a
newly commissioned work from
Mark Morris and the New York
premiere Of Mark Haim’s The Gar-
dens of BoboiL 55th E. of 7th Av
(5817907)

CMCAGO

Lyric Open: Qiristof ftrick conducts
Pier Luigi Pfzzfs production of
Parsifal, a Lyric Opera premiere,
with Tatiana Troyahos, Jon Vickers
and Hans Satin. The Magic Flute
features Francisco Araiza as Tami-
do and Judith Begen as Pamlna,
conducted by Leonard Station in
August Evexding’s production. Mi-
chael Tilsnn Thomas conducts John
Copley’s production of La Bnh*me
with Kalis Rknarelli as Mimi »r^
lads Lima as Rodoipbo. (3322244).

Atasuir Muir

Janice Cairns as Aida

Aida/Coliseum

Rodney MiBnes
The ENO’s revival of the

exemplary Copley-Lazaridis
staging of Verdi's opera, now
seven years old and in the care
of Michael Hunt, failed con-
sistently to catch fire last

Saturday. There was more than
one reason. The introduction of
Covent Garden-length intervals,
a practice strongly to be dis-

couraged. was no help at all

—

the
.
performance over-ran the

advertised time by half an hour—and the interesting thumps,
bangs and squeaks that the
audience had to listen to while
waiting with growing im-
patience for each scene to start
suggested that there was a tech-
nical rehearsal in progress
rather than a first night.
The Dutch conductor Kees

Bakels was making his house
debut. He tended, if not to kill,
then at least to inflict grievous
bodily harm on the score with
too much kindness. One would
not want to discourage a serious
musician—his worth proven by
successful appearances with theWNO—from seeking to breathe
fresh life into a score .that can
be taken routinely for granted,
but his restless way with
tempos, often unrelated and
several of them within each
dramatic paragraph (and some
of them visibly throwing the
singers), together with over-
expressive ritardandos at
Phrase-endings, gave his read-

then here would be an Aida to
catch.

Janice Cairns was singing the
title role for the first time.
Some—not I—might find her
tone too steely and monochrome,
but I love her soprano's
strength, its total reliability
and its clear projection, and 1
love the way sne uses a soundly
based technique to shape
phrases with keen murico-
dramatic insight This was an
impressive and satisfying debut,
roundly acted—and it can only
get better. She did not attempt
the dolcissimo C in the Nile
Aria (it ranged instead from
forte to fortissimo) but perhaps
she will when she is not singing
to a house-full of critics. I am
sure she has it in her voice.

If good intentions were all,
then Eduardo Alvares’s
Radames would be world-class:
the instincts are admirable, the
beat in the tone under pressure
and the bumpy phrases less so.
But the essential heroic dimen-
sion is there. Patrick Wheatley
got my vote by taking
Amonasro’s 44 Pensa che un
popolo” on one breath;
admittedly he paid for it by
losing Pitch on tbe G. but his
priorities are right. His bari-
tone sounded decidedly more
colourful following success-
ful first encounter with Sachs
last season.

ing a disjointed, slop-so ffeeUn? ci^,
smaller roles were

This Aida faifed^ch^Ta Sav'^rrSSL??611-

natural flow,
company s Trovatore Leonora,

Until the fourth act, that is :
quite

tiie Judgement Scene was thril
lingly done, and thrillingly
sung, too. by Linda Finnle
(Amneris), who let loose a
stream of voluptuous, ideally
free tone throughout the range,
successfully filling in what had
earlier on sounded like a four-
note break in tone

magnificently; John Connell
(Ramfis) made every word of
Edmund Tracey’s fine trans-
lation tell through warm, round
bass tone; in Alan Woodrow's
hands the Messenger became a
major role. Such are the
strengths of ensemble opera.
There are the ingredients of'

i i
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Tetephone: 01-2488000 today as Israel’s ninth prime

minister.

— Mr Shamir, who served pre-
viously as a caretaker prime

Tuesday October 14 1986 minister for 13 months, to

—

September 1084, returns to^ —i^ 00}^ not through elections, but
by courtesy of a unique power-

_ sharing arrangement with Mr
A A _ Shimon Peres, the Labour

Detente niter ess&szjssA/VIrVlliV as prime minister last Friday
at the end of his allotted 25-

month term, clearing the way
for bis rival to take over.

|J AirlyiftI71 MX • On the face of it, the occasion
IT% t" W IV I mm W I IV is hardly a momentous one. The

J AM I two men will simply swap jobsv — Mr Peres taking over the
vacated Foreign Ministry from

THE PARADOX of the Reyk- equal emotion to the shackling Mr Shamir — and the coalition
javtk summit is that it was both and fettering of US Star Wars National Unity Government will
a bigger success and a bigger research. Quite why is still continue as before for up to a
failure than anyone could have something of & mystery, when further two years,
predicted before last weekend, the Soviet Union has been con- Few Cabinet changes are
In the immediate hangover of ducting some research of its expected at this half-way stage,
dashed hopes, failure seems to own in space-based missile de- And the policy guidelines
outweigh success. But at least fence. Perhaps part of the agreed in advance are so
the key disagreement—over the answer may be that that very detailed and all-embradne aa to
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Israel at the handover

Detente after

Calmer, but the fault

lines still visible
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

Reykjavik

the key disagreement-
nature and course of President research has convinced the
Ronald Reagan's Star Wars Soviets that the US leads in

further two years.
Few Cabinet changes are

expected at this half-way stage.
And the policy guidelines
agreed in advance are so
detailed and all-embracing aa to
leave apparently little room for
change.
Business as usual is the mes-missile defence programme—- electronics and high-speed com- Business as usual is the mes-

has been thrown into sharper puting place them at a disad- sage Shamir and his aides have
relief. Whether it can ever be vantage in this fields. Possibly, been putting across in the days
bridged by the current White Mr Gorbachev shares with many immediately prior to the rota-
House and Kremlin incumbents outside the Soviet Union the tion. Anxious to dispel its old
must now be in doubt. But if it view that Star War dangerously public image as the party of
were, the gains that would fol- destabilises strategic nuclear demagoguery and reckless
low in reducing offensive thinking and practice. spending, Likud is trvine hard

were, the gains tnat would ioi- destabilises strategic nuclear demagoguery and reckless
low in reducing offensive thinking and practice. spending, Likud is tryin* hard
nuclear weapons are now

to reassure Israelis thatit will
dearer than ever. Draft accord not jeopardise the substantial
One of the many Reykjavik achievements of the past two

surprises was that Hr Reagaa. At aU events, there Is now a years.
was ready, at a meeting billed real risk that Mr Gorbachev These accomplishments have
by the US only as preparatory will up the ante on Star Wars been notable. The ravages of
to a full-blown summit to get and reverse his previous posi- hyper-inflation appear to have
stuck into 11 hours of detailed tion that in the field of medium been beaten; a start has been
negotiations. But having de- range missiles at least a deal made to restoring the public

low in reducing offensive thinking practice,
nuclear weapons are now
dearer than ever. Draft accord
One of the many Reykjavik

surprises was that Hr Reagan At aU events, there is now a
was ready, at a meeting billed real risk that Mr Gorbachev

negotiations.
elded to do so, he and Mr could
Mikhail Gorbachev made rapid reference to Star Wars.

without I accounts to health; the army has

apparently
been extracted from Lebanon,
shaken but relatively un-progress. They apparently indeed, he may have already s^en but relatively un-

agreed on a mutual 50 per cent done this at Reykjavik: which «»thed; and the country’s inter-
reduction In long-rang strategic fg why the draft accord on Britons! standing has improved
weapons. They struck a tenta- medium range was substantially,
tive deal that would have left never signed/ If this was so Above all, as Mr Peres was
Europe free of medium-range

ft fo possible to argue that Mr not slow to point out in bis
missiles and a stock of only 100 Reagan walked into something valedictory address to the Knes-
warheads each m Soviet Asia 0f a trap in Clearly! set last week, be has restored
and Alaska. They even, it the Soviet leader fulfilled last stability to Israel, coupled with
seems, narrowed their wide dif- weekend much of what he was 8 renewed faith in democracy
ferences on the issue of nuclear striving for all year—a summit 1111(1 a badIy needed dose of
weapons testing. that focused on arms control self respect. The Labour leader

Roadblock

that focused on arms control ®®lf respect. The Labour leader

to the virtual exclusion of all took power in 1984 it a time of

else and that would appear, in I
unprecedented strain. coalitions, increase—and certainly inade- warmed up the “ cold peace ” fanfare, the number of Jewish

the event of failure, to founder Inflation, running at one stage bsemuse ttc extreme form of quate tor a state whose raison with Egypt Diplomatic rela- settlers—many of them young
The inevitable roadblock was on US rather thaw Soviet in- 1 at an annuel level of 1,000 per proportional representation d'etre is to attract Jews from tlons have been established with American zealots—in the West

in c< !.i i
u“ . > uwu _ 4 I u-i fldrtntwl H*r Tcrnal'a fmmflina 4k. ni.omwn 4k. a.Aiwi Ann .t4n_ u — t Unilr Vine muallnj he W m*Star ‘Wars—Soviet insistence transigence on Star Wars, the

that the US confine its missile one issue where Mr Reagan had
cent together with a controver- adopted by Israel’s founding the Diaspora. With the earcep- Spain 400 years after the expul- Bank has swelled by 50 per

defence research to laboratory stirred controversy.

siad war in Lebanon, had shaken fathers has made it nearly Im- tion of the Soviet Union, the sion of the Jews;- and a door has cent

work within a re-written and
more restrictive Anti-Ballistic

the country’s democratic founds- possible for either of the two large
_
remaining Jewish com- been opened to the Soviet Nationalui

. . , tlons to the core. The cry had major parties to gain an abso- znunities outside Israel are all Union and its vast pool of
.
way

^
forward flwn gone up for a strong author!- lute majority. living in societies which can potential Jewish immigrants.

60,000,
Unity

since the
government

But this was the first time 2?** Ktandard of Diplomatic relations with withdrawal from the West Bank
that the Labour Alignment, Western Europe as a whole are would almost certainly prove
still accustomed to thinking of How to restore fast economic considerably warmer today than very unpopular with the
itself as the traditional party growth without printing money they were when Mr Peres took electorate.

1 of came into being,

s. Anything other than a token
with withdrawal from the West Bank

icraum vuuuuuc, wiuun a m---* Union the I .XT’, jireusiomen in imnmng « nuw ot restore rasi economic considerably warmer today thanmore permissive interpretation “JJJPjjL
's^!£ as

D*fenoe ®airtre. itself as the traditional party growth without printing money they wenswhen Mr ISres took
of the ABM treaty, to develop- Enrawan aSS have I *2 *5 e

I?
nt’„it more 01 government, had been forced will pose an immediate chal- office and the key strategic

ment and testing.
Amenca s European sines nave

| moderate Mr Peres who can into h~< T.!h,H it. w. cK,r«ir n.im.Tiw —i-Zl—Ti..- ™^ urged, that all the negotiating
moderate Mr Peres who can into bed with Likud, its arch lenge to Mr Shamir, Unemploy-

Perhaps the biggest surprise ffir^B^rikSSnMhe claim have done just ttati opponent on the right As ment has reached a relatively good overall shape despite «Es- ments in the Sinai wore
of all was the lengths towhich SSsfeSed to GSwafor the ^?

cad *5 J1
.

0™® of £i*h platc2u °* 75 P®r putes over the controversial, demolished when the peninsula
both leaders went in trying to SSJSSSr o^otiators to SL 5? ^S„voluntary ^ ?e “mtodog Sephardi Jews, Government economist* and American-financed Lavl fighter was handed back to Egypt, it is

office and the key strategic Given the fuss made when
relationship with the US is in * tow symbolic Israeli settle-

born leaders went in trying to superpower negotiators to
win the Star Wars tussle on refine. Whether they can do
their terms. Mr Reagan made more than .refine, in the absence
the extraordinary concession of a further meeting of their

render of power.
Israel today is a

calmer, less fractious

an uneasy ethnic alliance was industry leaders believe, that a project and last year’s revela- hard to imagine a democratic
much also forged.

that, if the US were slowed to leaders' minds,
withdraw from the ABM treaty debatable,
at the end of 10 years, and so mw. MnaKf

than ft was in 1984, Th« fault .
Few Israelis believed thatK the National Unity Govern-

llH&S 2TC titi lJ 88 Visible.
,
_.__a —Avinli 4wt*1nW(uV

between the Ashkenazi and

consumerled rise in imports tion that a secret Israeli spy government in Israel pulling
could provoke a balance of pay- . network had . been', operating flown settlements,in the Biblical-
meats crisis either next year or the US. lands' of Judea Samaria—

brt£een“*^“the"“Ashklnari“^i ¥?ich incladed * »«* ^ ,
But a solution to the problem rramaemng

like the SenSrSie Svs toTmSto ethSc ** “^or parties on the The traditional starter motor of the occupied West Bank and J9gartan sovereignty.
ILKB xne oepnaroic .lows, me anain «UUUC Wcrht and wnnlil enndnn fnr »n amruimln Tmfrim fka n - - .. , , ' What wna Inner mnsi

or even transferring them to

he free then to deploy a Star nf ihH right and left, would survive for an economic upturn, the Gaza strip teiritortesT with their -
^^at was long considered to

Wars defence, then the country m^toan a few months.

,

construction indust^Xto deep L4m“ "SLSSeT Pal^SS be_ temporary has
What was long considered to

Rimornnwr avmnolin? am -not I swillnr and tho militant mli- muuuo. •kuuouuvuvu uiuuauj, is *u ueay X.SZU QlSauecieQ Palestinians.
—

riSSfand^ diffladties,
_
while, toe _hi£h4fich remains as distant as e^The Jittntnlhr nmmrlraa tn inftnenrp I and hetwonn thn Sim wauumj «««««««», ouw we uiguicai remains as distant as ever. The

elimination of an ballistic SS?i
e
San fl™ 1 not think this alliance of and defence-related industries Peres-led coalition can *“fles have hardened on both

mi«iioe within tfinca in iwnm the eveaitnaljnstcome. They can
|
Jews and the Arab minority in mmoKitPi wnuid hold m- and are suffering from the effects of no real breakthrough in tMc sides. A rare recent opinionmissiles within those 10 years.

This proposal, had it been
snapped up by Mr Gorbachev,
would probably have horrified
the US military and not a few
of America's allies who would
mistrust Soviet conventional

U* uim-cviuc. laiu icwa aim uit: iuau uuuuniy iu rmnosites would hold m* and
reiterate to Washington 4fcat if, their midst But the grand gvS^ritbTad See St toe
as Mr George Shultz said, Star coalition formed after the dead- party giowjy oun^to termsWars has utility as the biggest locked 1984 elections appears Stoth? eSeirtdotermtaSS
bargaining chip of all, then one to have succeeded in subsum- Jf Mr Pern to
day it must be put on the table, ing many of its internal differ- toe handover

^
Equally, they can make clear ences and natoring a degree .of The Labour leader passes on

over-rapid expansion combined area,
with swingeing cuts in defence
expenditure. _

yn
uaw

to toe occupied territories

. _ . . ... was bleak In Its findings, indi-
The question of Jewish settle- eating,that toe moderate-minded

The cuts have followed the middle ground had disappeared.

““f™1
“f

71” convennonai to Moscow that If it wants tolerance absent during the an economy which mav hawmilitary strength in a non- detente with Western Europe, Begin yearn in the late 1970s. been stabilised but ^bs nowunclear world. That Mr Reagan there must be no hackalidimr Opinion polls have consistently miimri,..nnciear worio. xnat «r neagan there must be no backsliding Opinion polls have consistently shaUom after MrPeres to tan™“to-Kmade such an offer is a measure such as on toe deal ridding given the coalition an exeep-
lS5Js“r LSJSprove Jsraels

Sf
determination to preserve Europe^ of m^uf^ Snally high ratiS. S? tiS^SoSrth ^fhibSK*ew hridee, tntoe Star Wars programme. wea^ns. Tlw faUure of ttos

.
All previous g<wernments JSpld thro^St thede^S nS OfBhidfAWc£12Sgfi

For his part, Mr Gorbachev summit should not be allowed since the founding of the state barely matching the population Morocco is public diriome mid
now seems committed with to scar East-West reflations. ^

made such an offer is a measure
of his determination to preserve
toe Star Wars programme.

withdrawal of nearly all Israel’s new «enerat1011 of
troops from Lebanon last year, “ Palestinians which has grown
a move which marked the begin- because or restrictions up only knowing toe heavy hand
ning of a concerted drive by 05 *sr»«R military, rule may
Mr Peres to improve Israel’s i

JJ *e currently be docile. But the
standing overseas. shortage of gover^i^: firamce poll showed that large num-
He has built new bridges to ?nd partbr to Mr Peres’s efforts bers favour the use of terror

parts of Blade Africa, engaged P13? down the issue. against brad and its allies, and
On the other hand, with little*: reject outright the proposed

condominium between the West
•Rank and Jordan.

For ihe moment the Pales-

tinians? most effective weapon
is their own fertility. On
present trends, by the end of

the century there win be an
Arab majority within the

boundary lines currently con-

trolled by Israeli arms.

Israelis, on the other hand,

remain preoccupied with their

difficulties in attracting Jewish
Immigrants.

Unable to adjust to what
remains a rough and ready

society, many potential new
Immigrants return disillusioned

to their countries of origin. For
those who stay, an abiding

hurdle is toe country's critical

attitude towards private wealth.

Fame and honour may be yours

in Israel, a highly cultured and
educated society which prizes

learning and toe arts. But you

are not allowed to benefit finan-

cially from your success.

The socialist ideals on which

toe state was founded may be

slowly breaking down. But a

strong egalitarian streak per-

sists within the new, less starry-

eyed generation of native-born

Israelis. Most successful busi-

nessmen are regarded as

unsavoury, anti-social characters

who most have made their

money by breaking laws

No quick salvo of initiatives

on either the West Book or on
economic policy seems likely

from the blunt-spoken Likud
veteran. Unlike bis predecessor,

Mr Shamir pots a low profile

on public relations.

But changes in emphasis,
and especially in style, there
will certainly be.

Mr Shamir's line on toe occu-

pied territories is likely to

prove uncompromising. The
best he is Kkely to offer King
Hussein is tacit recognition of

Jordan's interest hi the West
Bank and Gaza. He is adamant
that there will be no with-

drawal
TJUfud likes to portray itself

as toe party of hardheaded
realism arguing that Sung
Hussein prefers this to Labour’s
“romantic illusions.” Whatever
the truth to this argument, it

is abundantly clear that if toe
King was reluctant to enter
into public negotiations with
toe Peres-led half of the
coalition, he is even less likely

to do SO With Mr Shamir.

War with Syria remains a
constant risk. Mr Shamir's
touch approach to security

issues raises toe risk of a pre-
emptive Israeli strike if toe
danger from Damascus appears
imminent.
Few restraints operated ou

toe Feres government when it

came to dealing with terrorism,
at home or abroad. But, if any-
thing Mr Shamir, for years a
senior figure in the Mossad, the
Israeli ' foreign intelligence
service, win take an even
tougher line. There will be no
question of even indirect deal-
ings With the FLO, as some in
toe Labour party would be pre-
pared to consider.
What Mr Shamir cannot rely

upon is time and internal har-
mony within his government,
harried as he win be by both his
own powerful lieutenants and
by a Labour party anxious to
capitalise as soon as possible on
its present popularity.
Reluctantly banding over

power. Labour has served notice
that it intends to bring down
the coalition as soon as it can
find grounds convincing enough
for the electorate. On palter,
Mr Shamir now has 25 months
before him to make his mark.
But if his coalition partners
have their way, elections some
time next year look a strong
possibility.

A Scottish-style
A struggle
for the rich

regional policy

If it is any consolation toe US
super-rich have apparently been

ONE OF toe surprises of recent
years is the extent to which
an aggressively non-interven-
tionist British Government hastionist British Government has
come to appreciate the virtues
of the Scottish and Welsh
Development Agencies. "Crea-
tive and dynamic " were toe
words Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the
Scottish Secretary, used to des-

cribe the Scottish agency
yesterday in the preface to an
official review of its work. In a
recent Centre for Policy
Studies pamphlet on industrial
policy. Mr Leon Brittan, the
former Trade and Industry
Secretary, was equally enthu-
siastic, declaring that “ the
SDA today is regarded as

acceptable and indeed indis-

pensable across all shades of
the political spectrum in

Scotland.
”

What explains the agencies'
popularity among those who
normally back market solutions
to economic problems? They
do, after all, represent a size-

able intrusion by toe public
sector; the Scottish agency has
about 700 staff and a budget of

£130m. And they have had their
spectacular failures: in Scot-

land, for example, a seven
figure sum had to be written
off with Gomba Stonefield, a
company that intended to build

four-wheel vehicles. Rates of
return are also low: negative
for the SDA’s small business
investments since 1&$0 and only
5.4 per coat for all head office

investments over the same
period-

environment’* although it

admits that
14
this impact is not

easy to measure in quantitative
terms." Indeed, it concedes
that in the 10 years since the
agency was set up, Scotland's
relative position within the UK
economy has remained “broadly
unchanged.” The implication is

that but for North Sea oil Scot-
land would have gone rapidly
backwards; in other words the
SDA’s achievement has been
pretty modest.

The agencies' acceptability
doubtless also reflects the con-
siderable change in their moduc
operand! since their inception
at the hands of a Labour
government in the midlOTOs.
They argue that they no longer
throw money at jobs, indeed
that they no longer even try to
create jobs per se but rather
strive in a general sense to
promote economic prosperity.
They are catalysts and pump
primers rather than major
investors. As Mr Robin Duthie,
the Scottish agency's chairman,
put it earlier this year. “The
SDA, like God. helps those who
help themselves.”

super-rich have apparently been
having a harder tune than the
average wage-earner in main-
taining their life-style during
the inflation of the past decade.
The price of caviar., for

heaven’s sake, has risen by 244
per cent; Cuban cigars by 196
per cent: and a pair of Lobb
shoes by 363 per cent
Forbes magazine, publishing

its annual list of the 400 richest
people in the US, reckons that
if you were a millionaire in
1976. you would need to be
worth close to 82.5m now to
enjoy toe same sort of life.

A cost of living index for the
super-rich, it estimates, would
have risen 143 per cent com-
pared with the 82 per cent rise
in costs for the general urban
household.
The price of silverware has

more than doubled; two season
tickets for the opera are up by
238 per cent. A Rolls-Royce
costs 8103,500 compared to
$38,000 in 1976; a Russian sable
is three times more expensive
at 8120,000; and toe price of a
motor yacht has more than
doubled to $517,300.
A telephone call to London

is about the only item that Is

cheaper. Though toe price of
a Learjet (83.1m), like that of
a couture dress or a facelift,

Men and Matters

based on the chemical structure
of alcohoL

Just in case any of the invited
audience for yesterday's open-
ing had been diverted by
Beethoven’s Choral Symphony,
Suntory presented each guest
with a gift of its brand of
whisky — in a tasteful violin-
shaped bottle, of course.

vita
has lagged behind in toe infla-

tionary spiral.

Lawyers' fees have merely
kept pace with the cost of
living—but the unfortunate rich i

who are being driven to toe
psychiatrist’s couch now find
themselves paying three times
as much as they did 10 years
ago.

Power play

Broad view

Positive impact

Part of the popularity doubt-
less reflects a conviction that,

but for the agencies' work, Scot-

land and Wales would be in

worse shape. The official review
claims that toe SDA “ has had a
substantial and positive impact
on Scotland's economy and

If development agencies are

good for Wales and Scotland,
would they not also be good for
depressed regions in England?
Yes, says Mr Brittan, who
argues that English regional
policy is less effective than it
might be because of the “pro-
liferation of public bodies and
government departments, each;
with different powers and func.
tlons." The official review of
toe SDA backs up this judg-
ment by pointing out that toe
agency would not have been so
successful but for Its " integra-
tion of functions” and ability
to take a broad view of Scottish
problems.

The most enterprising part of
toe British nuclear industry's
£250,000 investment in a “video
wall” at Waterloo railway
station may be the idea of offer-
ing people toe addresses and
telephone numbers of the
industry's most vocal critics.

The four-minute core message
in favour of nuclear energy is

so bland that it caused no
perceptible slackening in the
pace of toe hurrying commuters
on the station concourse at 9.45
am yesterday.

The video wall is the brain-
child of the nuclear energy
information group, which has
been richly endowed by the
industry to win nuclear energy
a better public image.

NEIG began life by quickly
dunging its name from the
power information group —
which had unfortunately become
known to one and all as the Fig.
“Where there is ignorance

there is bound to be fear**
Alastair Goodland. minister
responsible for nuclear energy,
told assembled journalists, who
greatly outnumbered the public
yesterday

St Co, the small Investment
banking firm formed by Rupert
and Jamie Hambro, is one of
toe dealmakgrs in the acquisi-
tion of' Vivian Gray, toe small
London stockbroking firm
which specialises in private
clients, by toe Bank in
Liechtenstein.
The Hambro firm acted for

Bank in Liechtenstein — which
Is 95 per cent owned by the
Prince of Liechtenstein Founda-
tion, and was originally started
400 years ago to manage the
affairs of the Alpine princi-
pality’s ruling family.
Rupert Hambro knows the

bank’s management well. The
Liechtenstein heir apparent.
Crown Prince Hans Adam, used
to work for Hambros Bank.
After starting life In cramped

conditions In Threadneedle
Street last June, J. O. Hambro
and Co has now settled in
gracious-looking quarters in
Queen Anne’s Gate, overlooking
St James Park, and expects to
have a staff of 30 by next month.

Business cycle
Guests at a banquet in
Shanghai tomorrow night will
be getting an unusual gift from
Sedgwick, the Lloyd's Insurance
broker. David Brewer, the com-
pany’s Far East development
director, flew out from London
late last week bearing reflective

i

bicycle clips for the 500 British I

and Chinese * businessmen
expected to attend.

The banquet will follow a
business seminar organised by
tha Sino-British Trade Council
and the China Council for the
Promotion of International
Trade, to mark the Queen’s
visit to Chins.
Packed in a small plastic bag,

each pair of cycle clips bears
the legend: “Stay on with
Sedgwick.”
The company, which has an

office in Beijing, said it thought

Grasping tomorrow's

challenges...today
the clips were an appropriate
goodwill gesture to a country
“where transport tends to be on
two wheels rather than on four.”

Taste for music
Truly alcohol-inspired, you
might say of Suntory’s new
$50m concert hall, its latest con-
tribution to Tokyo’s cultural
life, which was opened yester-

Takeaway order

THE CHALLENGES
To Win the competitive race for market

leadership and to anticipate the demands of a
fast changing world.
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Family affairs
The breakaway Hambros. who
left the family bank after it was
restructured last May, have
begun to make their mark.
A team from J, O. Hambro

It will be the first concert
hall to Japan to serve alcohol
for a start, which should add a
bit of fia to toe country’s staid,
soft - drinking concert - going
habits-

But few other opportunities
have been missed to mix a
little product promotion into an
evening's culture consumption.

The lobby gift shop is full of
knick-knacks emblazoned with
toe Suntory logo; and even the
permanent fixtures push the
product. The design of the glass
chandeliers, for example, is

The British Independent Broad-

;

casting Authority receives some
interesting telephone calls —
but few to match toe style of
a woman who rang one evening
last week.

She wished, she said, to
arrange a blind date. Her
master was visiting London
from a certain Middle East
state.

Could Cilia Black please
arrange a nice lady for him?
He was not interested in going
on tv, and would like to see
the lady before he accepted her.
“Explained we couldn’t help,”

reported toe duty officer laconi-
cally.

Energetic and committed management
. pdedicated to profit and the pursuit ofexcellence

THE RESOURCES
State of the art, worldwide asset base with

personnel committed to innovation, technical
advancement and quality

THE RESULT
Vitality for continued corporate success

For further corporate information please contact
the Publicity Department
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Letters to the Editor

Education: underfinanced or over spending?
From the Alliance spokesman
on Education,
Oxfordshire Covnty Council - .

~

Sir,—Your leading article on
education (October 9) says tot
giving curriculum and
control to school governing
bodies with more parents on
them wUZ not be of much prac-
tical benefit to most children
alive today. In Oxfordshire we
already leave the currlml*1^
to governing bodies hare
already Increased the number
of parents on them, Ana we
are experimenting with, devolv-
ing financial control as well.
But our basic problem is of an
underfinanced service while
central government - criticises
ns for “ overspending.”
A more serious issue arises

from Mr • Baker's proposal
(October 8) to found 30 JCity
Technology' Colleges.” Mr
Baker is concerned by the
failure of some - inner dly
schools to motivate pupils to
study technology. . Bat such
unmotivated children will .

not

be admitted
.
to the sew ceK>

leges , as these will be selective.
They will need staff (and there
is a general shortage of maths
and science teachers). And
these Is already a surplus of
school places in most inner
drty areas, so further school
closures will result from the
foundation of these colleges.

It seems likely that these
colleges 4viH be funded more
generously by central govern-
ment than local authorities are
expected to spend. It will not
be surprising, therefore, if they
are more successful than LEA

Far better wonld.be to allow
the technical and vocational
educational initiative to Spread
into all schools (as is indeed
already proposed). We have a
pilot scheme Just started in
Oxford which we hope to
extend more -widely. But that
extension wfB cost money.
H central government wants

better schools, why not give.

USAs the money to get cm with

the job? Instead the Govern-
ment proposes to cut yet again
the rate support giant to
Oxfordshire.
(Councillor) Dermot Boat
County HaU, Oxford.

From Councillor E. Singer
Sir,—As is so often the case

your editorial “ Key to
In schools ” (October 9) bits a
nail firmly on the head when
you state that "the surface of
the educational problem can
barely be scratched by setting
up 20 semi-independent special-
ised schools." In Windsor, we
have a boys’ comprehensive
school which consistently
achieves outstanding academic
results. Last year, for example,
77 per cent of those taking the
examination passed “ O " levels
at Grades A, B or O, flO per
cent passed their "A” levels
(56 per cent in three or more
subjects) and 98 per cent
passed CSE.
Yet Aria School hag to flinfcf-

do with antiquated baOdings

and inadequate basic wprip-
meat Two examples, out of

seven badly needed facilities,

must suffice. This year 20 boys
who wish to fallow the new
GCSE course which trains for

engineering, robotics,
1

problem
solving, etc, cannot do so
because of lack of accommoda-
tion. And this is in Berkshire;
the heartland of the sunrise
industries. The second exam
is the computer laboratory. 1

is so gmaii that only half a
class can use it at any one time.
Repeated pleas have been
made by ***** headmaster and
governors to the Conservative-
dominated county council.

These hove been rejected
because of "lack of money.’
Mr Baker would be better to
aiMrasa the pressing problems
Of Noting Schools tKa-n to
spend time an “ gimmicks.”
E. Singer
(Alliance Councillor.
Berkshire County Cotmcil).
1 Claremont Road,
Windsor, Berks.

Risks and nuclear power
From the Head, Environmental
Impact Assessments, UK Atomic
Energy Authority

Sir*-—I am grateful to Mrs
Banett (September 24) for
describing me as Head of the
UK Atomic Energy Authority.
Unfortunately that is not the
only mistake she makes.
The Incident at Dungeness

that She refers to occurred last
March, not last May. The quan-
tity of mildly radioactive gas
released was 50 kgs, not
100 tonnes, and the effect of
the discharge, from the point
of view of additional radio-
activity in the environment, was
trivial — about the ******* as the
effect of a few tans of salt on
the salinity of the Straits of
Dover, which already contain
about lbn tons of salt
The “carcinogenic fumes"

from the UK nuclear industry
that Mrs Barrett appears to be
concerned about may,, on the
basis of the most, pessimistic
assumptions, cause a single
additional cancer about once
every hundred years. .. These
fumes certainly mum less harm
than those from coal-fired sta-

tions which, incidentally, die*

charge more radioactivity into
the atmosphere than, do nuclear
power stations. The average
dose from airborne discharges
from all nuclear
in Britain is about one fifth of
a xnicrosievert a year. This is

about the same as the Increased
dose from cosmic radiation that
would result from moving front
a ground floor to a second floor -

fiat
Onstars of rare diseases such

as leukaemia axe not Unusual.
Leukaemia dusters were found
well before the advent of
unclear power and many have
been found in place* remote
from nuclear sites. There is

come evidence that dustering
may coma as a resntt of infec-

tious agents or other factors not
associated with radiation. The
study to which lbs Barrett re-

fers found three leukaemia
dusters. The Bpunreay cluster
was blamed on the nudear plant
there and the other two were
dismissed, wlto-no more justifi-

cation. as random statistical

fluctuations,

Mrs Barrett does not have a
monopoly of concern about
future generations. As develop-
ing countries strive to improve
their standards of living and
cope with the rapid growth of
their populations during the
coming decades then will be
enormous pressures on the
earth’s limited energy supplies.
At the same time, oil and gas,

which now provide over half
the worlds energy, will be be-
coming Increasingly scarce and
expensive.

It is those who advocate the
abandonment of nuclear power,
one of the few established
sources nf energythat can make
a‘ significant contribution to
tbb world energy problem. Who
are putting the future of every-
body's children at ride.

Meter Saunders.
BdfmBL'Oeon--

Mexico’s debt dilemma
From the Mexican Ambassador

Sir,—Your editorial ffwiwwif
on Mexico's d rifrt ^nwiwmi

(October 9) comes . very much
to the point. Indeed, the next
step in debt management must
be to find a suitable way to
delink debt rescheduling from
new financing; while attending
to both needs.

Certainly, fttfnte debt renego-
tiations duwiW inffhwtn effective
relief on Interest payments.
The service transfers of debtor
countries need to be isolated
from interest rate fluctuations
—particularly when, as yon
rightly -point out, tiieSr real
levels are so high. The specific
formula you suggest is one
among several that have been
discussed lately. At this par-
ticular moment it seems more
important to establish the prin-
ciple — relief on interest pay-
ments should be provided —
than to commit tO some
particular procedure. This will
be the result of negotiations
and will be influenced by
several factors—domestic bank-
ing regulations among them.
The debtor developing coun-

tries should rep* to access to
external savings to complement

the resources available for
financing the devetopment pro-
cess and not just for keeping
debt service payments. In this
respect, it seems imperative to

restore an adequate balance
among the various sources of
funds. The excessive reliance
in just one of them — bank
credits — is partially respon-
sible for the present quandary.
Official loanflj credit from mul-
tilateral institutions and direct
foreign investment, should
achieve an appropriate Share in

the mi* of external resources
for development.
A brief additional point:

Mexico Is straggling to restore
acceptable rates of economic
growth in the next two years,
after the strenuous adjustment
effort since late 1082. The new
financing will contribute to this

aid and no measures win be
Spared to ensure its more
adequate use. The tears about
feeding capital flight or mis-
aHocating resources are ill-

founded. Through growth —
sustained growth-toe Mexican
economy will find the real way
out of the debt dilemma.

Jorge Eduardo Navarrete.
8, HaQdn St, SWT.

European Commission rift

Late payment"of debts
From the Chairmen, Smaller
Firms’ Council, Confederation
of British Industry

Shy-Mr F. V- Mills (October
6) is right to point to the prob-
lem of late payment of trade
debts as a very real hindrance
to small firms* expansion.

Late payment of debts has
indeed been the subject of
much discussion both within the
CBI and between the CBI mid
Whitehall. The view that has
emerged from the CBTs
membership is that, as Mr Mills
suggests, this Is a matter which
will not be solved by changes
In legislation (although there
is one small change which could
help firms seeking restitution).

Introducing a so-called “auto-

matic” right to interest on
debts paid tots, for example,
might- turn out to be a two-
edged weapon used more
against smaller firms than by
them. Tim effectiveness of any
legal right depends on the
wuUngnen of people to go to
the courts to pursue it.

U has become, clear, from the
CBTs work, however, that there
is great confusion about what
the law currently says, and
many suppliers are not taking
the steps available to them to
protect themselves. Changing
behaviour through education is

likely to be the most effective
course of action, therefore, and
the CBI is tackling the problem.

Jean Parker.
103 New Oxford Street WC1

Freedom of information
From the Chairman,
Society of CivU and Public
Servants, Trade and Industry
Group, Ashdown House Brandi
Sir,—How right Peter Riddell

was in his comments on the
lobby system (September 29) to
say that “ the culture of White-
hall and the <3vil Service in
Britain is still dominated by toe
principle of the need to know,
rather than of the right to
know." A neater statement of
the situation would he dfffleott

to find.

Despite the widespread sup-
port for greater freedom of
information within the civil

service and from outride, the
prevailing guidance to staff in
this department still requires
that as a general rule, all con-
tact with the media should be
either through or only with toe
consent of information officiate.
This effectively seeks to ensure

that the potential risks of dis-
closure eg misinterpretation or
embarrassment are minimised
and that the primary responsi-
bility of MMstea for toe expo-
sition of Government policies
and decisions is reinforced.
Such attitudes are not designed
to encourage staff from assert-
ing what the public have a
right toJcoowi-'

.

At c recent interview s mem-
ber of this branch drew atten-
tion to the ntorg open style of
briefing, of political - reported
practised in other countries
such as the US. He also sug-
gested that there might be a
case for Jitmiiar briefings in this
country, perhaps even on
departmental lines. Not aim-

r, he did not get the
iT

2L W. Earwteher.

128 Victoria Street, SWT.

Equal pensions objectives

From Mr U. Oldfield.

Sir. — Mr Duffield’f letter

(October 6) about equal pen-
sions for men and women are
just too simplistic for the EEC
bureaucracy: its ambition is to

insist that equal contributions

as won as -equal benefits are
enshrined in the roles of all

pension schemes.

Mnxrice Oldfield,
(Group Pensions Executive),
ABiedLvons.
Denmark Street, Bristol.

FromMr J. Flynn

Sir,—You afford due promi-
nence (October 7) to the
increasingly evident rift within
the European Commissipn oyer
the application “ of the EEC

the one area in which the treaty
gives tile Commission “genuine
executive authority-" The signi-
ficance of the rift becomes
dearer if tint authority is

examined more closely.

The treaty obliges member
states to notify the Commission,
before implementation, of plans
to grant new aids or alter
existing schemes. The Commis-
sion must then assess whether
the plan is “ compatible with the
Common Market” and, if not,

prohibit It It to settled low
that aid granted without prior
notification is illegal, irrespec-

tive of whether it might have
been considered compatible if

duly notified. In such cases how-
ever, the Commission's almost
invariable (but questionable)
practice has been to overlook
the illegal implementation and
assess the aid’s compatibility as
if it had been notified.

Recently its practice has been
improved: it has begun to order
the recovery of Incompatible

illegal aid from the recipients.
Not surprisingly, there have
been squeals from the national
capitals, wpnMd to the Commis-
sion doing what the lowrequires
of it-

What fa surprising In the
reaction of the Commission
president. - He fa effectively
overriding; on political grounds,
the views of the competition
experts under Mr Sutherland on
whether such schemes as the
Iveco aids are in toe best
interests of the Economic Com-
munity- This fa wrong on two
counts: it causes toe Commis-
sion to loosen its belatedly
tightened grip on national sub-
sidy programmes; and it is

illegal for the Commission to
tike no action against fflegallv

introduced and objectively
incompatible schemes.

It fa one thing to change the
policy on what may be con-
sidered compatible; it fa quite
another to overlook flagrant
breaches of toe treaty. Aid
recipients' competitors have
limited chances of attacking
such malpractice in the courts.
There is no substitute for
timely, impartial and consistent
intervention by the Commission.
James Flynn.
71 rue Frtndpole;
Sandwetier, Luxembourg.

Unregistered design right

From the President, Trade
Marks, Patents and Design

r

Federation

Sir,—The Government’s pro-
posals for reform of intellectual

law are misunderstood
lliam Latey (October
proposals will make

a. substantial contribution to
toe ^encouragement of innova-
tion: in this country.
The unregistered design right

fa an imaginative contribution
aimed at striking a fair balance
between protecting new indus-
trial designs, including spare
parts, without stifling competi-
tion.

is inconceivable that toe
new law will have the "devas-
tating!* effect on aftermarket
wppUen envisaged by Mr
I*tey. In fact; the protection to

be given to spare parts will be
ifnhntyntt ly less than that
existing in this country before

hwas so savagely reduced by
tbb recent House of Lords de-

cision in toe British Leyiaml v
Armstrong exhaust

It fa Clear and well under-
stood that the new law must not
be allowed to inhibit un fairly

toe activities of firms which
wish to design spare parts to
fit goods designed by others. Its

objective fa to prevent for a
limited time, the slavish copy-
ing of articles which have been
the subject of substantial design
work or research and develop-
ment investment
The definition of what fa un-

fair copying fa crucial to the
success of the new law and toe
views expressed by Mr Latey
make no constructive contribu
tion to resolving this difficult

issue.
The White Paper does not

propose criminal, sanctions for
infringement of toe new right
Such sanctions would be
entirely inappropriate because
the new right fa akin to patents
and registered designs. There
Is reference in the white Paper
to criminal sanctions for in-

fringement of copyright and
this fa necessary to combat
piracy of works protected by
copyright Bat the White Paper
clearly states that toe unregis-
tered design right will be
entirely outside copyright law.

P. Orton,
9, Henrietta Place, WL

Exchange rates and snicidally high pay rises
From- the Director,.

British Management Data
Foundation
Sir,—Earlier this leaf

(January 9) Samuel Britten

said that "a reasonably firm

exchange rate is the only effec-

tive brake on the tendency
business to concede salcidaUy

high pay increases.”' Octo-

ber. 2 he quotes Mr Andrew
Brine, “if industry and the

unions know the exchange rate

will take the strain, how are

they expected to bring down
the level of pay settlements.’’

It fa rather shocking for

eminent economists to be so oat
of touch with the factors that
affect industry’s pay setfle-

Ii fa sheer nonsense to state,

for example, “ as a result of the
recent • plunge in sterling

market forces have allowed
employers to settle for the
weitestahlfabed hopelessly in-

flationary going rate,” because
jay negotiations tend to be
long and convoluted and not to
be affected by transient con;
aiderations.
In any case, the dominant

factors on pay awards are a

need to hold one's staff, as well
as toe perceived inflation rates.

There is ai™ often unfortun-

ately toe British “felt fair”

syndrome winch our overseas
competitors do not seem to

enjoy. The level of interest

rates and exchange rates have
little if any direct impact on
pay rounds.

It fa therefore astonishing
that toe Treasury, has had a
deliberate policy on attempting
to “ squeeze the profits of UK
industry ” in toe expectation of
bidding down pay awards.

Such a policy has one effect.

only-—and that fa to drive much
of our wuwwfnRfairing pff^hOTB
and with it employment, and
also to drive into disaster those
smaller companies operating on
the margin who cannot re-

establish their manufacturing
base elsewhere. It is a negative
policy and completely ignores
the need of manufacturers to
have healthy profits to enable
adequate investment in trading
and R A D to keep on equal
terms with our competitors.
Anthony Cowgill,
Sehayn House,
Cleveland Sow SW1+

WELL, the Optimists and toe
Ophthalmologists were wrong
and the Old Appreheranves
were right: Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev did raise toe ante
at the Reykjavik mini-summit,
and be did dumpe toe rules
to Sudden Death,

Not merely fa it now tmliltely
that there will be a summit
proper in Washington, it is also
rather doubtful if tone will be
any nuclear arms control
agreement so long as President
Reagan remains in the White
House.
This does not necessarily

mean that superpower relations
will deteriorate in any dramatic
way. Naturally, Mr Gorbachev
wfll point the finger at Mr
Reagan as toe obstacle to arms
control. But in other respects
he mav well go on wooing the
West, because an improvement
in East-West relations fa still

tost as murii in the Soviet
interest as It was before.

It fa unUkely that there will
be any nudear arms control
during the rest of Mr Reagan’s
oresidency, because the two
leaders have decided to make
the future status of Reagan’s
*' Star Wars ** Strategic
Defence Initiative a point of
nrixicrple and a point of
honour.
A 10-year delay in the de-

ployment of space-based anti-

missile defences, would not in

fact be any delay at all, because
it is Impossible for any plausible
defensive system to be deployed
in so short a time. A ban on
tests and experiments outside
toe laboratory would also not
be a serious inhibition, since
there fa so much basic research
work to be done before tests

are essential. It should have
been perfectly possible for
Reagan and Gorbachev to have
reached a Janus-like agreement
with Reagan Claiming that Star
Wars was still alive and well,
and Gorbachev Claiming that it

would not disturb the strategic

balance for a decade.
But evidently President

Reagan was unwilling to accept
any restrictions which would
have exposed him to criticism
from the hard right For while
a ban on tests outside toe
laboratory would not have any
fatal impact on the programme,
it Wiigh *• well the
Dublic relations wmipalgn to
keep alive, and to fund; his
particular dream of a Star
Wars astrodome which would
one day make nudear weapons
“ impotent and obsolete.”
President Reagan's problem

now fa to persuade the Ameri-
can people, and America’s
allies, that be made the right
choice, to the case of the Euro-
pean members of Nato, at least;

it will not be easy to explain
why toe US should throw away
deep cuts in nudear weapons
which the two leaders claim
they had virtually agreed, for
the sake of a wholly speculative
dream of a Star Wars defensive
system. Not merely fa SDI im-
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likely ever to be able to work
as advertised; if it did, it could
prove dangerously destabilising
unless It was coupled with
serious nudear arms control
restraints.

It seems inevitable, therefore,
that the RnwriaTis will now lay
on a heavy propaganda cam-
paign to undermine President
Reagan's position.

Some people believe that they
will damage their case by over-
doing the propaganda, or even
by adopting a menacing tone, as
they did in 1981-83 during the
Euro-mlssile crisis. But Mr
Gorbachev is most unlikely to
make that mistake. He may not
be willing, in present circum-
stances, to go to Washington;
but toe Russians are not about
to repeat their mistake of 1983,
by walking out of the technical
negotiations in Geneva.

In bis wooing of Europe, Hr
Gorbachev can expatiate on all

the wonderful agreements,
about which even Mr George
Shultz waxed lyrical, and which
are toere for toe asking if only
President Reagan would be
reasonable about Star Wars.
Moreover, he has been careful
to prepare his ground, because
he lira stopped demanding
curbs on the plus of Britain
and France to modernise end

exiiaiid their national nudear
deterrents.
Since the US has no reason

for walking out; the Geneva
negotiations will presumably
continue; ii the two leaders
really reached potential agree-
ments which promised deeper
reductions an both strategic
weapons and Euro-massUra than
anything previously on the
table, presumably those agree-
ments will be the basis for
detailed treaty-drafting by toe
Geneva experts.
The Americans have no

reason to hold back, because
President Reagan must still

hope against hope that be can
get a nudear weapons agree-

ment without conceding any-
thing on Star Wars; and Mr
Gorbachev wfll want to be in a
position where be can sign a
spectacular aims control treaty
in January 1989 with the next
US President if he falls to
do so with this one beforehand.
He jut wfll not sign an agree-
ment without explicit curbs on
Ster Wars.
President Reagan's miwtaVft so

far has been to act as if he
believed to"* Mr Gorbachev
desperately needed a nuclear
weapons agreement at any
price, fa fact, Mr Gorbachev
needs quite different things, as

he has repeatedly made
he wants a. reduction in

notional tension, so that he can
transfer more resources from
defence into toe Soviet Union's
ain»ig civil economy, and he
wants guarantees against toe
rtAgfaHnTidng dangers of Star

Wars.
A deep reduction in nuclear

weapons might help to secure

or symbolise a reduction in

international tension. Bat It is

not toe only, nTTfi perhaps not
even the best, road to an
improvement in toe inter-

national atmosphere; and it

would sot quickly release large
economic resources, because
the missiles would take several
years to dismantle, and because
it Is conventional forces which
cost the big money.

If a nudear weapons agree-
ment Is blocked by toe dispute
over Star Wars, it may yet be
possible to make progress over
other, non-nuclear arms control
or confidenceJmilding issues.

The Stockholm negotiations
produced a significant agree-
ment on the notification and
on-rite monitoring of troop
manoeuvres; it is not entirely
implausible to imagine a Soviet
attempt to build on tola agree-
ment in order to relaunch, in
a wider forum, the longotalled
negotiations on conventional
force redactions in Europa.

The most tantalising aspect
of the Reykjavik meeting is the
insinuation toat the two sides
made substantial progress not
merely in the arms control
working group, but also in the
one dealing with human rights
and regional questions . like
Afghanistan. Thm fa tantalising
because it aeems unlikely toat
Mr Gorbachev could have com-
mitted toe Soviet Union to
specific Tinman rights undertak-
ings, like a target figure for
Jewish emigration, for example;
and it is hard to imagine any
Soviet commitment on Afghan-
istan — the withdrawal of
troops, say — so long as toe
poppet regime in Kabul
remains so feeble.
But if, against all the odds,

Mr Gorbachev realty has given
undertakings which, at least In
intention, go to meet western
complaints and concerns, then
President Reagan’s position will
become even more vulnerable to
criticism. For he would then
appear to have jettisoned not
merely a spectacular nuclear
weapons deal, but also the
chance of the beginnings of a
political settlement with the
Soviet Union, and all for toe
sake of Star Wars.
We shall not need to be tan-

tantalised for very lone; Both
sides will be so anxious to
justify their part in the break-
down of toe Reykjavik meeting,
that all the facts win start to
pour out, if not from Washing-
ton then from Moscow, If not
from toe doves then from the
hawks. But we already know
who fa going to be on toe
defensive, and who fa going to
be calling the shots.
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Nigeria to Germany considers stake Shamir

auctions^ in Belgian nuclear plant ?°p
avoid

with loan

from West

BY DAVID HARSH IN BONN

By Michael Holman In Lagos

NIGERIA has negotiated in princi-

ple a $250m bridging loan from the
Bank of and other Western
central banks and governments
which, will help fund the country’s

new foreign exchange weekly auc-

tion.

The development is seen in Lagos
as the clearest indication to date of
Western governments' support for

Nigeria's economic recovery pro-

gramme, drawn up in dose consul-
tation with the International Mone-
tary Fond and the World Bank.
Some technical details of the loan

agreement are still to be worked
out, but this is expected to take only
a few more days. Besides the UK,
other contributing countries are the
US, France, Germany, Japan, Cana-
da and the Netherlands.
The loan is also seen as evidence

that Nigeria's protracted efforts to
reschedule its estimated Slflbn ex-
ternal debt are making progress.
One of the most significant moves
has been the recent signing of a let-

ter of intent (called a memorandum
of economic policy by the Nigeri-

ans! to the IMF for an SDR 650m
($790m) loan.

Although President Ibrahim Ba-
bangida has said that he does not
intend to draw on the facility - be-
cause of considerable domestic op-
position - it has given creditors, in-

ducting Western export credit agen-
cies and commercial IwwIm, the
reassurance they needed about his
Government's «mmttenant to the
recovery programme. The bridging
loan, understnood to have been,
agreed last week, would not have
been forthcoming, say observers in
Lagos, if the Western governments
involved did not betieve that a satis-

factory end to the debt negotiations

was in sight

Most of the countries participat-

ing in the bridging k«n will do so
through their central banks, butthe
US Treasury will put up money di-

rectly, while Germany win use its

development agency, Creditanstalt
fur Wiederaufban, rather than the
Bundesbank.
The bridging loan will help en-

sure that a weekly total of 575m is

made available until Nigeria can
draw on a $450m export promotion
and trade development loan from
the World Bank. Nigeria's request is
to be considered by the book’s ex-

ecutive board this week and approv-
als regardedas certain, although it

will not be possible to draw on the
loan until December.
The bridging facility comes at a

critical stage in Nigeria's trotter
exchange rate policy introduced
last month.
The second tier rate is deter-

mined by birig from commercial
banks for the weekly allocation of

hard currency released by the cen-

tral bank.
Under the system imports and

other transactions are paid for at

the rate determined by the bids.

Only external debt payments are
covered by the first tier at a more
favourable rate set by the central

bank.

WEST GERMANY Is considering

taking a substantial stake in a Bel-

gian unclear reprocessing plant to

increase its ability to deal with

spent fuel from atomic power sta-

tions in the 1990s.

This emerged yesterday as politi-

cians and the atomic industry

weighed up the consequences for

West Germany’s own controversial

nuclear reprocessing plans of toe
entry of the anti-nuclear Green par-

ty into the Bavarian state parlia-

ment in Sunday’s Bavarian elec-

tions.

The Greens, as well as the main
opposition Social Democratic Party
(SPD), both campaigned against
West Germany's planned reprocess-
ing plant at Wackersdorf in eastern
Bavaria.

I

The Greens, however, took votes

|

in Bavaria from the SPD, which
polled only 27.5 per cent, its lowest
score in the region since the Second
World War.
A spokesman for the Deutsche

GeseHscfaaft for Wiederanfarbef-

tung von Kembrennstoffen (DWK),
the company owned by German
electricity utilities which is plan-

ning to build the Wackersdorf plaid;

emphasised yesterday that the pro-
nuclear Christian Social Union
(CSU) maintained its absolute ma-
jority in the Bavarian polling with
55-8 per cent o{ the vote. This com-
pared with the 7.5 per cent won by
the Greens.

He said that Wackersdorf -
where preliminary building work
has been underway since December
1985 in spite offrequent demonstra-
tions against the plant - would go
into service as planned in 1995.

The reprocessing plant, with a ca-

pacity of 350 tonnes a year, is de-
signed to separate burnt uranium
fitel from nuclear power plants into

reusable uranium as well as pluto-

nium.
To supplement DWK’s reprocess-

ing ability overthe next decade, the
company is due to disrama at a

board meeting on November 4 a
possible stake of 20 to 25 per cent in
a reprocessing plantplanned atMol
in Belgium.

This plant, shut down in 1974, is

due to be reactivated in the early

1990s by the Belgian Government,

whichwm take a 55 per cent partici-

pation. Swiss utilities are believed

to be interested in the remaining
stake of about 20 per cent
The DWK spokesman said the

Mol plant, with a capacity of 150

tonnes & year, would supplement
rather than replace Wackersdorf.
The SPD has recently stepped up

its attack on the reprocessing plans

of the right-wing coalition Govern-
ment in Rnnn. Mr Wolfgang Roth,

deputy parliamentary manager for

the SPD, last week repeated claims

that the Government wanted to

press forward with reprocessing
plan* to give it toe option of using

plutonium for military purposes,
j

The accusation has been dented by
government spokesmen.

j

war with

Syria

MR Yitzhak Shamir, l— of

the right-wing Iiknd bloc who is

expected to be named today as

Israel’s ninth Prime MinhrfH,
said yesterday that he hoped war
with Syria could be avoided.

His winnMn*« came as con-
cern mounted in the West about
possible involvement by Syria in

recent terrorist incidents. “Syria

b now our only security prob-
lem" «aid Mr Shamir.
Mr Shawifa* aki> ypfrj that be

would revert to a refiance on the
1579Camp David framework and
direct negotiations with Egypt
andJordan in Ms efforts to finif

a

getflema* to the Middle East

Sharp rise in UK input costs

threatens rise in inflation rate
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

A SHARP rise in toe prices paid by (" SSSxamrnmmSnrim "**"

Britain's manufacturing industry iox|- * Is

for fuel and raw materials last -*Y «^ Pracra
~ «

turns that the UE7s inflation rate is "
. to

now set to rise again after the steep 4%hti IT*"" - ; a

Despite toe increases over the
last two mouths, a year-on-year

Comparison that mimirf»rtnT.

ers* •fuel and raw materjiik in Sep-
tember .were still costing 7.4 per

oaqt less than in the same 1985

The Department ofTrade and In-

dustry said yesterday manu-
facturers’ input costs rose by a
hefty L7 per cent in September. Its

' index offad and raw material costs

also showed that prices rose by 0.7

per cent in August against the pre-

viouslypublished provisional figure

of no riwny in that month.

The increases in costs over the
latest two months largely reflect

sterling’s sharp fan against the dol-

lar and an opium in qO prices from
their low point in the spring. They
follow months of consecutive falls

in input prices.

Last week, Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer said
that a re-elected Conservative Gov-
ernment would be for aero
inflation in ftp wart parH*Tn»n». Of.

finals, however, regard the state-

ment as a long-tom political pro-
mise rathe: than any reflection of
ifae immediate witinnir.

The Treasury's own projections

suggest that toe underlying pace of

inflation, which excludes fluctua-

tions in the home loan mortgage'

RawMaterial*
“ MPUT ;

„ P»CES-*- :

a nuuuvui;
«*- PRICES • s

i« -*223233* ,-/V

That sharp drop, however, has
not been reflected in any compar-
able reduction in factory pt*1

prices, largely because wages,
which make up around 70 per cent
of overall costs, are still T»«rng

Tmyh -factor than mflatinn

1964 86 86

rate, will remain at around 3-44 per
centforthe nextfew months, butIs
then likely to rise slightly

Most outride forecasters are sug-

gesting thatthe annual rate of price

increases, as measured by the retail

price iTvtog, may from the
present 2.4 per dent by the end of

1987. RPI figures for September,
due at the ar»H of fti* week, are ex-

pected to show an animal rate of

dose to 3 per cent
The rise in input costs is not ex-

pected to result in animmediate up-
surge in output prices, largely be-

cause of the benefit they received

from halving of oil prices and
weak international commodity
prices earlier in the year.

The latest figures show that out-

put prices rose by 03 per cent in
September, to give a yearun-year
increase of 4.4 per cent, the same as
in August That annual rate
fallen only slightly this year, from
about 5 per cent in January.

The Government's concern is that
with input costs now rising, indus-
try will beghr to raise itsontput

,

prices. The recent sharp drop in

'

sterling's valne could encourage
that process because it wifl eventu-
allylead to highw prices for import-

ed goods.
I

Fears in financial markets
prospects for Highw TTTflwti/Tn have
also been fuelled by the reluctance
of toe Government to damage its

political standing by putting up in-

terest rates to defend toe pound.

EEC warns on cost

of farm programme

Norway under

pressure over

French imports
BY TIM DICKSON Pf BRUSSELS By Homing Dahl in Oslo

Karpov to meet
Thatcher today
Continued from Page 1

vernation between President Rea-
gan and Mrs Thatcher, but it was
understood there was a certain

amount of optimism that toe talks

in Iceland had come sonear to

agreement
Mrs Thatcher will impress upon

Mr Karpov the firmness and unity

of purpose of Nato. He will also be
told that the UK Government feels

that a lot was achieved at the Reyk-
javik meeting and that the momen-
tum towards a further summit
should not be lost

Initial approaches for Mr Kar-

1

pov*s visit were made by the Soviets ,

at Reykjavik attheweekend. Itwas
approved by Britain yesterday. >

EUROPE’S finance ministers were
yesterday given a grim account of

how farm spending threatens to up-

set EEC budget calculations for

1987.

The message - delivered by a
team of key EEC Commissioners,
President. Jacques Defers, Farm
Commissioner Frans Andriessen
and Budget Director Henning
Christopherson - was aimed as
much at toe EEC's agriculture min-
isters, who were holding their

monthly meeting simultaneously in

Luxemburg.
Those present proved surprising-

ly reluctant to disclose the latest es-

timates of tiie cost of agricultural
spending for next year. But it is no
secret that the sharp fall in the dol-

lar, toe weakness ofworld commod-
ity prices and the growing financial

burden of toe Community’s food
stocks is playing havoc with the

Commission's earlier predictions:

Several figures were being men-
tioned last night but it appears that

on current projections, the form
spending overrun for 1887 could be
of the order of Ecu 2bn to Ecu 3bn.

(S2D9bnto$3J4bn).

Significantly, the Commission's
wanting prompted an immediate
response from Mr Nigel Lawson,
toe UK Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, who is currently *»h»iw«nn of

toe EEC finance ministers. He
called for early decisions on the
proposals recently put forward by
the Commission “for change* in
some of the sectors which are in
structural surplus."

The British presidency also is-

sued a statement setting out several
principles aimed at bringing ex-
penditure under control and dispos-

ing of surplus stocks. These were
that:

• Community support prices

should more closely reflect supply,
ffenifriyi and market rfmdHvwve
4Hhe intervention system should
operate according to its intended
role, as a safety net to support toe
market at times of particular pres-

sure, and not as a standard alterna-

tive marketing outlet

• Price support policies should,

wherever possible, be flexibly op-
erated so that commercial risks are
not borne entirely through public fi-
nance.

NORWAY is under pressure to in-

crease imports from France to win
I the Paris Government's approval of
an estimated NKr 500bn (S65bn)
deal for the export of Norwegian
natural gas to France, West Ger-
many, the Netherlands and Bel-

gium, according to government offi-

cials in Oslo.

The officials are concerned that
the Paris Government could still

:

scrap the deal, but they hope an
i

agreement can be reached through
farther talks.

The preliminary agreement for

toe sale of gas from the Troll and
SZeipner North Sea fields to the
four European countries between
1993 and 2020, was signed by Sta-

ted, Norway’s state-owned compa-
ny, and European distribution com-
panies in May.

It depended on approval from the
receiving countries' governments
by October 15 and from Oslo by the
end of the year.

The officials in Oslo believe
French approval will be delayed be-
cause Norway hag gtrn not yielded
to the French pressure.

The veteran right-winger Is
dm* to rfih week In
the second pert of the two-stage
rotation accord in Sep-
tember 1964 with Mr Shimon
Pares, toe Labour lender who
stepped down as Prime Minister
last Friday.

Mr Peres devoted much of Ids

energy mwiriy to an wHinmfajy
nnsneeeBgfal effort to addwc a
brMkiiiFwi^h in MiAfip. fw
neaoa negotiations, urimarflv on
the Palestinian question. Mr
Shamir, Foreign Minister for the
past two years, disassociated

himself from Us rival's efforts.

Mr Shamirdid not rule on* tbfc

possibility at an international
“forum” to accompany direct

peace talks - an apparent soft-

ening of his witiiir mifa-lgta re-

jection at the concept Bat, he
mid, the strict firritetions Israel

would insist on made the idea
unrealistic.

Mr Shamir fa*—i* that

present grand coniitioD could re-

main in power after the sched-

uled 1988 elections and mid he
hoped Mr Feres realised tins.

‘This Government serves the in-
terest of the country, especially

in the economic area,
1* Mr Sha-

mir said in an interview with the
Financial Times,

labour has threatened to f»n
nwt rf tlw» fnilMnn

, Spring fc—li

liuftm, if serious differences

emerge la the months.

Commuting on tfa high rat-

ing that repeated opinion pofls

have given to the twin-headed
sfojmtndoo, he said; “I am
not sore whether, after toe next
elections, we won’t also ham a
urtfaual unity Government. W»
people tike it.”

podpaaMng that he would he
sticking rigidly to toe ceeBtion
guidelines setin 1984,Mr Shamir
said he envisaged no "baric
changes" of policy on rpimmuir
or social issues.

On foreign affabs/there would
be MffEerences of emphasis" in
how the Shamir-led sstfeual-
unity Government would deal
with farad's neighbours.

Hr Shamir stressed tint tin
|win thrust ofMs economic poli-

cy would be to preserve the new-
ly achieved stability. He mdteat-
ed the Government would more
towards the reform of taxation
and investment policies. He
wanted to strengthen the busi-
ness sector, promoting industrial

production and experts.

A tfiminntivB figure with ffia-

tractive bushy eyebrows and a
pub&c xbbssxbctj Mr Svuoif

was picked by the Iiknd Party as
a stand-in lender following the
surprise resignation of Mr Men-
achem Begin,the Party’sfounder
and mentor, in August 1963. He
subsequently served out toe re-

maining year of Mr Beghrt term*
in office as Prime Minister.

Two years later, Mr Shamir re-

turns to the premiership position
with Iiknd still under potential

challenge, trouble may also be In

store hunt a more dangerous di-
rection; the allegations that he
was involved Ina cover-up of the
1984 kilfingby the security forces
of two captured Palestinian bus.
brackets.

Chirac says inflation rate must fall
BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PARIS

MR Jacques Chirac, the French

to signal a new tightening of eco-
nomic policy in France fay saying
that the country must get its level

of inflation down to tost of West
Germany.
Mr Chirac made his comments af-

ter confirming that the mnnimw
price index rose by 0.3-0.4 per cent
in September after two months in
which the increase had been held to

0.1 per cent The sharp increase
was doe largely to toe rise in petrol

prices but comes at a time when toe
Government is worried about toe
prospect of diffirvit months ahead,

with complete price decontrol due
to be enacted in France.
Mr Chirac said that whatworried

him was not the September figure -

both Germany and Switzerland

recorded a 0.2 per cent rise last

month-bat that inflation remained
"excessive1*. He blamed differences

in France's inflation rate from that
of its Western partners for the
country’s loss of market share in
world trade in manufactured goods.

Fiance’s inflation rate had fallen

to 2 per cent on an annn^] basis at
toe end of August, compared with
4.7 per cent at toe end of 1985 and
6.7 per cent in 1984. Mr Chirac con-
demned toe Socialists’ anti-infla-

tionary policies - normally consid-
ered one of its successes - as a fai-

lure, and said his Government had
not yet been able to master the
problem.

need for rigorous control of gwern-

Mr Chirac's apparent pointer to a
tightening of policies also coincides

with French concern over the pres-

sure on toe franc as a result of the

continuing strengthening of d.
Mark within toe European Mone-
tary System.

He said that thif nomfod to the

The French monetary authorities

expect that toe franc win have a
bumpy ride within the EMS over
the coming weeks until the West
German Sections. Bankers and
even some officials see a revalua-

tion of the D-Mark as inevitable af-

ter the elections - on the assump-
tion that the West Germans will

continue to refuse to fewer interest

rates.

THE LEX COLUMN

Avis tries

even harder
By Andrew WhWey In Juniaahwn

Avis Europe most have longed for
the day when it could escape from a
succession of US parents. For three

of toe last five years it hag handed
over more than its aftertax profits

in dividends. But yesterday's path-

finder prospectus gives the impres-
sion that even the flotation at the

end of this month is more for the
convenience of its latest parent;
Wesray, than forAvisEurope itself.

While Wesray, which only
acquired Avis in April, is taking out
around £140m directly and keeping
a 35 per emit stake, Avis Europe
will only get about £30tm from the

new shares (some of them prefer-

ence shares) issued. And then Avis
Europe must give back £15m to

Wesray forthe right to usethe Avis
name, without which Avis Europe
would be worth a lot less than the

£370m-odd market capitalisation it

is hkaly to reach.

Left with £15m to set itself up as
a free-shading company, Avis Eu-
rope can do little more than cut its

gearing from nearly 100 per cent to

around 70 per «mt nod faffr about
its fleet tearing bust-

USM

At least it will be able to use toe
AUlfy nf Mfh flint ygnfal |mi.

nesses churn out largely for itself.

Maybe that ftnnght is hphwid the
forecast of anear 30 per omit rise in

Labya-eSect tutting

tfpyi rw^iiit|i^| £ Olfc*

bade in the fleet

The rirflf in the car rental busi-

ness is in keeping a fleet of toe
light sign anil in tin right planas fai

maintain a high enough utilisation

rate; in Avis Europe’s case of about
65 per cent
About ESQmworth of the shares

being offered will go to European is-

sue managers, some for their own
accounts. The restshould notbe too

hard to seD an * prospective p/e af
around 14JL Once atone. Avis Eu-
rope should be able to make more
of a fastgrowingmarketthan ithas
before.

drop in third-quarter earnings a
share to SL76.

While competitors are attacking

every part of the product range
from personal computers to main-
frames, IBM cannot afford to give

up on new product launches- Nor
can it avoid joining in with its ri-

vals' price cuts.

Offering employees early retire-

ment is hardly enough to restore

margins.At least the lower dollar is

having a cosmetic effect, contribut-

ing about 75c to earnings of 95.53 a
share in the first nine months.

Forecasts of earnings around $9 for

the year (down from 910.87) should

stop the shares faffing mm* fur-

ther, but only an optimistic view of

US economic growth in 1987 makes
this a buying opportunity.

RTZ/CRA
Yetthe conclusion that a properly

diusted USM index would have

IBM
-Things were bad enough when
IBij hfld only the sfaggishness of

the US .economy to contend with.

Ncrwthat sales in Europe andJapan
are slowing down as well, IBM has
too littte business to spread its over-

heads amoss. At the same time foe
shift from rentals to outright sates

in recent years has removed that
plpnamt at stability in earnings.

The result is the near 27 per cent

It is sometimes hard to believe in
.thetiieoryafiheperfectmaiket.lt
has been known for years that RTZ
would reduce its stake in CRA be-

low. 50 per cent, yet the announce-
ment that toe deed had actually

,been (tone caused RTS's share price

to jump 7p to 7I9p in early trading.

Tbe effect of changing.CRA from
a subsidiary to an associate has
some pionffnt effects on RTZ’s
profit and loss, quite apart from in-

terest receivahle mi the £55m pro-

ceeds. Not cousoHdattngthe depre-
dation charge arising from CRA’s
revaluation af..fixedjassats ad^& an
Jwvntittl film to toe w* twtvmgtt

figure. This will bring BXZs pro-

spective p/e back into single fig-

ures, while net gearing will fall

from 64 per cent to 45 per cent No
doubt those speculators whq have
been ramping BTZ as a bid target

will now claim that toe company is

clearing its decks.

Yet in the real world the change

adjusted USM index would have

outperformed the All-Share by 17

per cent is far-fetched. To reduce

toe USM weighting in oil explorers
mid plwfmrrif* storks to All-Share

proportions is one thing. But then
to weld on to tbe resulting USM in-

dex toe far higher price earnings
multiple growth of the All-Share
and claim foe result a success is

doaMecounting of a peculiar viru-

lence.

One of the reasons why USM
shares have not risen as fast as the
bine chips is lack,of liquidity. To at-

tribute to sm&Uer-stocks the trading

potential that from broad-
based demand is. over-optimistic.

The Capel argument tout the ideal

USM portfolio ghmiH be based on
the All-Share weighting is foie in

theory but impossible in practice.

The biggest sector in the All-Share,
ofl and gas, is overwhelmingly dom-
inated byBP and Shell-the kind of
safe integrated oil businesses that
are simply not found among small-
er ml e^oration stocks.

Alexanders Laing
&Cruickshank GiltsLtd

The MarketMaker in
British Government Securities,

which will provide afast
andprofessional market
service to institutions

APARTOP

Alexanders Laing
&Cruickshank HoldingsLtd

THE INTERNATIONAL SECURJTJES HOUSE

W

to RTZ shook! be minimal Cocsoli-
dated flow may come down

from about £lbn a year to £80010,

but the only cash thatCRA ever re-

mitted to its former parent was the

dividend.And if CRA's financial po-

sition were to become parlous BTZ
is hardly likely to regard its obliga-

tions any less seriously because it

no longer has a controlling stake.

mature considerations

brought the share price back down
to 709p by the dose.

Fears that USM shares will with-

er in.the wake of lack of interest by
market-makers post the City of

London's Big Bang seem far-

fetched if James Capel feels justifi-

ed in launching 50 pages a month of

research on toe breed. The wide

spread between buying and selling

prices that characterises the USM
stocks whopfe prove attractive to

even toe biggest dealers when price

competition among the alpha stocks

becomes intense.

But James CapeTs anxiety to

arouse investor interest in tbe gam-
ma stocks of the brave new market
may have caused itto overstate tiie

merits of the USM. It is true that

toe 50 per emit undexpexformance
of toe USM against the All-Share

index during toe past five years is

partly a function of the best stocks

leaving to jom the main market

quarter!
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FORMER BANKAMERICA CHAIRMAN CRITICISED

No Wall Street welcome for Clausen
BY WAIJAM WUJ. M NEW YORK

THE SURPRISE decision to rein-
stall Mr Tom Clausen, farmer head
of the World n»nit as chairman and
chief executive of HwiFAmwiiy is
not the sort of top management
change likely to win immediate ac-
colades on Wall Street
Mr Clausen, aged 63, headed the

group during its period of rapid
growth during the 1960s and 1970s.
When he was rewarded with the
presidency of the World Bank six
years ago, Mr Samuel Armacost,
his hawdjpirfrod

the biggest bank in the world and
one of the most profitable.

Today BankAmerica is in serious
trouble. It has lost more than $lbo
in

its dividend. Its non-performing
loans of $5bn overshadow its share-
holder funds of Sflm. Whether fair

or not; many Wall Street analysts
criticiseMr CSansen for same of the
group's problems. In particular,
they cite the group's huge exposure
to troubled Third World countries, a
faflure to invest in new technology
and a breakdown in credit quality
controls, for which the group is now
paying a stiff price.

Mr David Cates, a leading US
bank consultant, sums up the view
of many observers when he says:
“Ihe return of Tom Clausen, who is

a major part of the entire prohfem,
is inconveivabla to me.”

Mr Dan Williams, who watches
BankAmerica for the San Francisco

firm of Sutro and Company, says
that “Clausen was in the driving
seatwhen the bank went through a.

very aggressive programme that

saw it become, at least fteetzngly,

the largest bark in the world. And
they have been regretting it.ever
since.” •

Another leading bank analyst
said last week, on hearing rumours
that Mr Clausen was going to. re-

place Mr Armacost, that “I do not
think that there would be a share-
holder in the world who would get
any comfort from Mr Clausen’s tak-

ing over the reins. He is partly re-

sponsihfe for the problem. He came
from the old Wnnfc Aiwgriwi culture

of not laying off anybody and mak-
ing international loans.”

Mr Dan Crawley, a leading bank
analyst at the San Francisco office

of Keefe Bruyette & Woods, is one
of the few analysts who welcomes
Mr Glansen's appointment, which
be describes as positive move”In
the group's efforts to rebuild its

credibility on Wall Street

“What the press and Wall Street
fail to recognise is that Mr Clausen

Mr Tom Cbosaa: Bank and file

support

has an enormous constituency
awwng the rank-and-file employees
of Bank of America its custom-

ers," says Mr Crowley- Mr Clausen

is still associated with the best

years inthe company’s history and
1m«thA tfartnro fiirii

should instill confidence in the

group's important overseas opera-

tions. He win be a “stabilising influ-

ence" and, given his age, can be re-

garded as a temporary chief execu-

tive who will bawl over to a young-
er manager when th** group’s finan-
cial problems are on the y"pwd- Mr
Tom Cooper, aged 50, who joined
the group last year and has been
appointed president and chief op-
erating officer of the corporation
and the bank, seems his most obvi-

ous successor.

However, BankAmerica’s long-

term future remains nnnm-tem des-

pite the ousting of Mr Armacost
and Mr Prussia, the chair-

man of BankAmerica who is taking

early retirement If BankAmerikca
is to survive as an independent enti-

ty, Mr Clausen and Mr Cooper will

have to work fast to rebuild its cred-

ibility on Wall Street where repeat-

ed assurances by the previous man-
agement that the worst was over
have been followed by even bigger

losses, culminating in the second-

quarter 1988 loss of SMfon. The
group's weak share price has al-

ready attracted the attention of cor-

porate predators and First Inter-

state BankCoiporation, a smaller
but more profitable rival has af-

fered to buy the group for SLlton.

Mr Larry Cohen, a hunk analyst

with Merrill Lynch, says that the
only way the management reshuf-
fle can work is if the stock ex-
change perceives the change as be-
ing such a “positive event that it

win drive the stock price to a level
that would dissaude First Interstate
from pursuing its acquisition.” His
bhmt conclusion is that he does not
expect this to happen and he de-
scribes Mr Clausen's appointment
as “a non-event"

While this assessement may be
unduly harsh. Wall Street is far
from convinced that last weekend's
management reshuffle at America's
second biggest banking group is go-
ing to mark the turning point in its

fortunes.

Wall Street would have preferred
the appointment of an outsider - a
banker who can be ruthless and is

not hindered by old memories and
old allegiances. Although he has
been away from the group for six
years, Mr Clausen played a key role

in putting together the present
board of BankAmerica and many
people argue that the faflure of this

board to act more quickly in chal-
lenging Mr Armacosfs manage-
ment is the main reason why Ban-
kAmerica finds itself in suhh a par-

lous financial condition.

TRW quarterly

results show a
return to profit
By Our Now York Staff

TRW, which makes a wide range of

high-technology transport and com-
nmnications products, has reported
third quarter net profits of S4Q.5m,
or Slit a share, compared with a
loss of$110.8m a year earlier. Sales

slipped slightly to $L43bn from
S1.48bn.

The yeareariier deficit included,

however, a S142m loss from, discon-

tinued operations and a SSQm net
restructuring charge.

Thecompanysaidthe latestearn-
ings were adversely affected by
weak demand in commercial, elec-

tronics and a defence electronics

subsidiary's difficulties in meeting
contract performance specifica-

tions. It also pointed to fewer vol-

umes and margins in North Ameri-
can motor vehicle component mar-
kets.

In contrast, its information sys-

tems and European car component
businesses performed well, it

added.

Operating profits for electronic

and space systems fell 1IL3 per cent

in fee •third quarter to $58Ara from
$T2m on safes of $835fen against

$8393x0.
'

Campeau receives more than
two-thirds of Allied shares
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK
CAMPEAU, foe Canadian property
developer, has received more than
two-thirds of Allied Stores’ shares

in response to its $68 a share tender
offer for the big US retail group.

The offer, which was sweetened
late last week bya Campeau plan to

declare a one-time dividend of op to

$3 a share for currentAQied share-
holders, was extended until mid-
night last night

$67 a share by ASC Acquisition, a
company owned by the Edward J.

Debartob group, the biggestUS de-

veloper of shopping malls, and Mr
Paul fflhHiw, a Californian inves-

tor.

_ Allied last week agreed to be
acquired for more than $3J5hn or

Campeau’s dividend pledge effec-

tively raises its offer to $89 a share.

If it did acquire Allied, said Cam-
peau, it would elect a new board
and cause a $2 per share dividend

to be declared, which would be in-

creased by up to $1 a share from

savings obtained by foe «*>drng q£

the Debartob offer.

Campeau, which has been cha-
sing Allied for some weeks, said:Tt
is dear shareholders overwhel-
mingly tendered to the Campeau
bid and want to take advantage of
the Campeau offer”

Allied and ASC have obtained a
restraining order from foe New
York federal court which stops
Campeau from carryingthrough its

offer until a court hearing next
Monday.

Sharp decline

for Teledyne
By Oar Now York Staff

TCLEDYNE, the Los Angeles-based
diversified manufacturing group,
suffered a setback in foe third quar-
ter, with net profits declining to
$6flL2m, or $541 a share, against
S99.7m, or $841 a share last tima.

Revenues improved slightty, from
$7664mto$79L5zn.

The latest quarter includes gams
on sales' of investments of S5Jhn,
against $4&5m last time- Also in-

cluded to a bab gain, as opposed
to -a $0m loss last time, from Argo-
naut Insurance, which is being
spun offtoTeledyne'sshareholder.

Imasco
sells five

US plants

to Domtar
By Robert Glbbera in Montreal

IMASCO, the R™nria| services,
test food, tobacco and retafliiig

group, has sold five US con-
struction plants to
Domtar of Montreal, for

US$241m or CS335m. Domtar be-
comes the third largest gypsum
wallboard manufacturer in the

US ami will have a 12 per cent
market share.

Imasco just mar 40 per cent
owned by RAT Industries have
been selling off all the assets of
Genstar Corporation, which it

acquired for CfeSbn early this

year, excepting Canada Trnstco,

Canada’s seventh largest finan-
wifl institution.

With the sale of the Genstar
Gypsum Products Company, of
Irvine, Texas, and its five mann-

raised a total of about C$2ta
from these assets safes. Two
more US construction materials

subsidiaries and Gewtaria prop-
erty assets in Canada and the US
remain to be add.
Imasco’s target is to raise a net

CS806m at feast, after debt and
taxes, from the asset safes.

Domtar will complete its net-

work of gypsum waffboard plants

through the US with the latest

deal. Genstar Gypsum Products

b a seff-sastaming profitable

business and its five wallboard
plants dispersed across foe US
are based on fecal gypsum
hinnsa. Domtar already ba a
large wallboard paper plant in
California.

Domtar, controlled indirectly

fay two agencies of the Quebec
Government, b Canada’s largest

fine paper producer, is a major
factor in market pulp.and news-
print, holds about 30 per cent of

the Canadian gypsum wallboard
market and also operates in spe-

ciality chemicals. The Govern-
ment pfers to divest fis indirect

control in foe nest few months.

Iveco expects an
increase of 50%
on 1985 surplus
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT,
IN BIRMINGHAM

IVECO hiarmging director, Mr Gior-
gio Garuzzo, said yesterday that his

company’s net profit this year
would show au increase of about 50
per cent on the 1885 level. Iveco is

foe Flat-owned group which is

Western Europe's second largest

heavy vehicle producer.

Last year Iveco, which; is reg-

istered in Amsterdam, reported a
net profit of FI 120m ($53Jm) fol-

lowing a FI 395m loss in 1984.

The profit increase has been
achieved despite a drop in export
sales and severe competition in

Western Europe which together will
cut Iveart output of vehicles over
3J> tonnes gross weight this year
from 99,000 in 1985 to 95,000.

The fall in unit sales coopled with
the drop in the value of the US dol-

lar - Iveco invoices 15 to 20 per cent

of sales in dollars - will restrict

turnover to about last year's H
8Dbu, said Mr Garuzzo, speaking
during the run-up to the Birming-
ham Motor Show.
He said Iveco will not consolidate

the first six mouths’ results from its

new jointcompany in foe UK, Iveco

Ford Truck, which is 49 per cent

owned and managed by his group.

Ford of Britain owns another 49 per

cent and the rest of the equity is

hpid by an independent bank.

Mr Garuzzo said Iveco Ford
Truck will draw up its first set of ac-

counts, containing all the start-up

costs, after six months.

So far the UK company, which
has bought the Ford cargo track

plant at Tangtey in Berkshire, and
has mare than 20 per cent of the

heavy truck market, is developing

exactly as planned, he

This year is foe first for some
time in which Iveco, which develop-

ed from foe merger of Rat’s heavy
ivimmwpini vehicle operations in

Italy, Unic in France and Magirus
in West Germany, will not have to

face extraordinary losses arising

from mtinwaticiitimi jneasUT£5.

1986 is a normal year," said Mr
Garuzzo.

People Express warns of
‘substantial9

loss
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF
PEOPLE EXPRESS, foe troubled

cat-price US airline, expects to re-

port a “substanfiaT loss in the third

quarter.

The loss will include a deficit of

about S55m from Frontier Airlines,

the subsidiary which the group put
under the protection of foe chapter

11 US bankruptcy code in August

People last week revealed a fell

inrevenue passenger nrQes for Sep-
tember-againstthe trend forother
US airimes. Itagreed on September
15 to be taken over by Texas Air,

which has asked the US Transpor-
tation Department to approve the
acquisitionby tonight.

Tomorrow People is due to pay
$13.4m in interest gommltmewte.

Warning of the expected loss was
sent in a letter yesterday to the
company’s debt holders, who are
befog asked to acceptlower interest

rates as a corufition of the Texas Air
takeover.

People said it would require extra
money above Texas Airis commit-
ments. Texas has agreed tpprovide
$54J>m before the merger, and has
already advanced about $3Qm.
In the absence of further frmtfe

from Texas Air, People believes it

will he unable to meet its future

cash requirements, including the
$13Am requited tomorrow.

NCR aheadand sees record year
BY OUR MEW YORK STAFF

NCIL theUScomputer and transac-

tion processing equipment group,

lifted third-quarter net earninga to

S73.4m or 75 cents a share, a 2 per
cent increase over the S7L7m or 72

cents earned in the corresponding

period ayear earlier.

The gain took nine-month earn-
ings to S2Q2Jhn or $2.05 a share,
against $182m dr $L82 a share.

Revenues for the quarter rose to

a record SLISbn from SLOGm, and
fortheninemonths to $3Albn from
$2JHm. Sales gains were strongest
in the European andJapanese mar-
kets, foe group said.

Consolidated world wide orders

valued in dollars showed strong
gains, but in the US orders were
slightly down for the quarter:

Mr Qurries Exley, chairman and
president of NCR, said foe aider

softnessin theUS reflected theamr
tarnation of adverse mwkrt condi-
tions. Indicators pointed to foe US
slowdown continuing into foe fore-
seeable future, be said, and the
company saw no signs o£ a general
recovery as yet
However, he expected 1988 would

be a record year for the company.
In early trading on the New York

stock exchange NCR shares were
down SIX at $43*.

Republic of Finland
CTinlarkT)

NOTICE
to the boMen of

.

15,000,000,000 Japanese Yen REPUBLIC OFFINLAND 8.Yi% Japanese%n
Bands of 1982, doe November IS, 1989

EARLYREDEMPTIONON 15THNOVEMBER, 1986
of all the Bonds byFinland

NCfTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN totheIkAIot ofdieBonds (the “Bondbdderf*) that, in accordance
with Conditions of Bonds endorsed on the Bonds (the *YfewBdaaO. Finland vrill on 15th
November,- 1986 (the “redemption dattT) redeem *fl of theBonds then ontstanfing at 100 1/2 per
cent, ofthehpriiKjpalaiiioimitofisfoerwim interest accroed to tuefa date(being an aggregate ofjfen
544375 for each Bonds of "Vfen 500,000). Payments of principal, prammnand accrued interest will

be made on and after the redemption date in die mannerprovukd in the fhnrffrfawc apime*
surrender ofBonds and CouponsNa 4 doe on lSth November; 1986and all subsequent Coupons
appertaining thereto at the specified office of any of the Pqying Agents listed below. Fadrne to
surrender any such subsequent CouponCs) win result in the amount of . inch Coupongi) befog
deducted from the sum due for payment Oa the redemption date.

The attention oftheBorxflioklmgdrmra to theComfiriomaixlmpartialaftar^wtitywi4 which
mniaim further rgymthu redemption.

FISCAL AGENTANDPRINCIPALWffINGAGENT

The Bank of Ihkyo.XtdL,
6-3, Nihombashi Hongokucho

J-chome, Gbuo-ku.
Tokyo

ADDITIONAL PAYINGAGENTS

THE INDUSTRIALBANK OF
JAPAN. LIMITED,
LONDON BRANCH
Buckkretmry House; Wrlbrook, laotton

EC4N8BR

THEBANK OF TOKYO, ITIL.

LONDON OFFICE
Northgaic House. 20/24Mocnx*le

LondonEC2R4DK

THE INDUSTRIALBANKOF
JAPAN (LUXEMBOURG) SLA.

2S Bootawd JteffklmsobotB*

THE BANKOFTOKYO
(LUXEMBOURG) SA.
22-24 Boulevard Royii. Lraemboorg

MORGANGUARANTYTRUST
COMPANYOFNEW YORK,
BRUSSELS OFFICE
/mcaoci nad PcpoamyDrpnrtnvn t

medelaR4gt*ce4

30000 Brussels

THE BANKOFTOKYO UTX, PARIS
OFFICE
A*, nieSamteAm* 730M Fads

IBJFINANZ AG
ScfaflnengWBC 4, CTMQ23 Zurich

BANK OFTOKYO (SWITZERLAND)
urn.
Bahnboffetaz 1, 8023 Zfeddi

THEBANKOFTOKYO (HOLLAND)
N.V.

XeiTcngattofiOa, AaWwrtam

DAIWAEUROPENX .

'World Itedc CenterAmaattan
2m B Hoar 12,Sbwindgtaai 122S 1077jk
Anstodut

TfflB INDUSTRIALBANK OFJAPAK
LIMITED
3-3, Mtntnowriii Fdwrne. Cfcjyxfa-ta, Thfcyo

Republic of Finland
IlfTLe&mkafThkya Ud. ** HicslAgent

ZtatofOftthrtf, Mtf

Weak $ helps

Pfizer to show
gains in quarter
By Our Naw York Staff

THE WEAKNESS of the dollar

helped Pfizer, the US pharmaceuti-
cals and health care group, to show
gains of 15 per cent in world sales

and 14 per cent in net income for

the third quarter.

Profits were $176Em or SL04 a
share on gales of SLlSbn, compared
with $155Jim or 92 cents a share
last time on sales of $1.01bn.

The improvement took nine-

monfo earnings to £50L6m or S2j96
a share against $440.4m or 1291 a
share. Revenues rose to S3AUm
from SJUnbn.

Strong sales gains were achieved
in all five business sectors. Health
care rose be 18 per cent, rnnanriw
products by 17 pear emit, special

chemicals fay 8 per cent, agricultu-

ral by 13 per cent asd materials

science by 90 per cent

Among foe Pfizer drugs that con-
tinued to do well were FeMene.
osed m arthritis cases, and Procord-

ia, used for angina. Gtaootnd, an
anti-diabetic drag, also performed
weH
Mr VAmrmA Pratt, flhairman and

chief executive, said tbe effect of

currency translations had improved
world sales growth from 8 per cent
to 15 per cent in the quarter and
from 6 per cent to 12 per cent for

the first nine mouths, as well as

hefetog profits.

•Abbott Laboratories,the large US
diversified health care group, lifted

third-quarter net oamwigq to

S122.72m or 53 cents a share from
$106.72m, or 44 cents last time.

This took foe nine-month total to

$37B58m or SUE, up from $323J3m
or $135. Sales reached £L74hn,

compared with $2.41bn, with a
thiriquarter rise to S04Q.0m from
S822.7m.

The latest quarter profit was af-

ter an exchange loss of $L98m,
againsta gain of $531,000 last time.

Fear the nine months there was an
exchange loss of 87.2m, against a :

$5m gain a year ago.

1985/86Preliminary
Results
Berstorp can report an improved income
since last year, which means we have

maintained a high level of profitability

despite a significant increase in our

investments for the development and

introdoction ofpew products.

During 1985/86 our sales increased

fay 14% (SEK 3,930m), and Flerstoip

Chemitec and Pferstorp Compounds in

particular showed significant rises, partly

as a result of some recent acquisitions.

AGfowingCompaiiy

tions during the yean By gaining La
Bakelite SA in France, for instance, we
not only acquired one of Europe's largest

manufacturers of resins ami phenolic

moulding compounds - we also added

around SEK 250m to our consolidated

sales on an annual basis. In addition, fay

acquiring Lumac BV of the Netherlands

and ServoChem AB of Sweden, we have

expanded our range of analytical systems

forthefoodand animal feed hxhistries.
• Meanwhile,Pemow(ouroewbusicess

development company) has bought 67%
of all foe shares in Guided Wave Inc,

USA, a company involved with process

control systems and instruments, and

49% of the shares in Cubed Composites

Inc,USA,whomatecompositematerials.

Pemovo has taken a 49% share in
Atos Medical AB, Sweden, who manu-
facture medical products for implantation

intothehuman body.

We expect these acquisitions to

strengthen our position in existing

markets and to provide a firm base for

fartherdevelopments innew technologies.

InvestingforIbmorrow
Capital investmentsremained high during
foe fiscal year; with investments in
property, plant and equipment amounting
to SEK 265m, including corporate
acquisitions. The largest of these was in
SkaraplastAB o£ Swalen,^who have built

a new factory as well as a lai-qnermg
facility and some additional injection

moulding These are deigned
to meet foe increased demand* of the
automotiveindustry

[URersforp
PcrsioipAB, S-284 80 ftrsrorp, Sweden

Pecstocp is an international cor-

poration which has chosen to
concentrate cm creative chemistry
in foe areas ofspecialty chemicals,
plastic components, surface ma-
teriab and bio-technok>g?: Within
these fields we hold a leading
pcfekm inseveral"mchermafocts.

in 11 countries throughoutEurope,
North America and Latin America
and over 5*000 employees
worldwide.

PRELIMINARY CORPORATION
RESULTS 3965/86 1984/85
(Unaudited) StKnx

Saks 3,930 3,452
Manufacturing, sellingand
administrative expenses -3,457 -3,018

Operatingincome 473 434
Cost depredation -120 -97

Operating income after

depredation 353 337
Financial expenses -8 -6

Income after

depredation
_anH firaanrifll inpnmn

expenses 345 331
Extraordinary expenses -22 -11

Income before allocation
andraT<»s 323 320

SEK/Share
Earnings per share
(actual rax) 1135 11.55
Earnings per share
(standard tax) 9.40 9.05

Dividend per share L85*
•Proposedby Board ofDirectors

1.45

Stockholm Bourse.

SendforDetails
If you would like to koow more about

foe PiefStorp Corporation's performance
for 1985/86, simply write to Pferstorp

Information, Chancery House, Chancery
Lane, Loudon WC2 1QU, or telephone

(01)8312808.
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Deutsche BankAG m
NewYork Branch

$250,000,000

Medium-Term Notes
Due from 9 months to 10 years from Date of Issue

The undersignedadas Agentsm tinplacement oftieseNotes.

Deutsche Bank Capital Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Cnponthm

Forretningsbanken A/S
.
flhwpcniWto to random of

US. $30,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1997.

Holders of Floating Rate Subordinated Notes of the
above issue are hereby notified that for the Interest

Period from 14th October, 1986 to 14th January, 1987
the following information is relevant:

1. Applicable

interest rate: 6% per annum

2. Coupon Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date: US $153.33
per US $10,000 Nomina]

3. Interest Payment
Dale: 14th January, 1987

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

U& $100,000,000

OSTERREICHISCHE LXNDERBANK
AKTKffGESEUSCHAFr

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1999

Interest Rata

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. $5,000 Note due
14th April 1987

5^16% per annum

14th October 1986
14th April 1987

US. SI 50.09

Graft Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

CREDITCOMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
U.S.$100,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes due 1992
Forthe six month period 10th October
1 966 to 10th April 1987 the notes wiH

carryan Interest Rate of 5.925% per annum,
with a coupon amount of USS299S4 per

US$10,000 Note payable on 10th Apra 1987

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

a Bankers Trust

Company, London Agent Bank

REPUBLIC NEW YORK
CORPORATION

UStlQOLOBOJOB

FLOATING RATE

SUBORDINATED NOTES DUE

JULY2818

Notice ts hereby given that for the

period from October 14, 1388 to

Jenuaiy 14, 1987 iha Notes win
carry an interest rate of 6% par
annum. The Interest payable on the

relevant interest payment data

January 14, 1987 will amount to

US$15133 per US$1OHO Principal

Amount of Notes.

OmbviOM
THE CHASE MAMUTTAN BANK, HA..Q
LONDON. AGOTBAMC

TheMokon
Companies limited

(Incorporated with Smiled

U&SXMQOTO fluting lira Nous
taaedaiD Hdi jmy Ntt

MJOrtydJWc M* jrfj 1994

For die three month (merest
period Iran 14th October 1986
to I4di January 1987 the rue
of intereston me notes will be
5 '/& perannum. The Interest

payable on die relevant Interest

paymentdale wiD be 115.57,347.22

perUS. $500000 note.

Moigta GnenfeD & Co. Limited
Reference Agent
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Promet fails

inaction

to fend off

receivers
By Wong Sulong In

Kink Lumpur

HOPES FOR Promet, the fin-

ancially troubled Malayston-
Stngapore oil rig, engineering
and construction group, of
avoiding dismemberment and
possibly liquidation, are fast

receding following Its failure

to get the courts in Malaysia
and Singapore to lift orders
for receivership.

According to bonkers in
Koala Lumpur, the appoint-
ment of Peat Marwick
Mitchell as receivers means
that the first priority of the
creditor banks is to got a full

report on the group's finan-

cial position and assets, be-

fore deciding which assets

are to be sold.

Premet owes about 320m
ringgit (US$123m) to 18
creditor banks, of which only
10 per cent Is secured. Most
of its assets are held by the
parent company in Malaysia,
while most of the loans have
been taken by a Singapore
subsidiary.

In its petitions to the high
courts In Koala Lumpur and
Singapore last week to lift

the receivership orders,
Promet argued that group
assets had been profession-
ally valued at around 680m
ringgit, and said it could
meet its ban obligations if it

were free to sell off Its assets

as an operating company.
It offered a scheme to set

off its assets against loans and
Mr Brian PromePS
managing director, offered to

step down to allow the banks
to appoint their own manage-
ment The banks said, how-
ever, that they had lost con-
fidence in Mr Chang, and saw
little hope of Promet surviv-

ing under its present struc-
ture.
The banks argued they had

been very patient but saw
little hope of Promet turning
round in the near future,
because its «dn activities —
construction and marine
fabrication works—were still

in deep recession.
The banka are not

impressed by the argument
that the value ef Promefs
assets far exceeds its debts.

It Is very unlikely that any
corporation would want to
take over the group as tt Is
presently structured. * Buyers
are interested in the parts,
but not the entire group."
said'"©ass hanker.

‘ v r

According to a report by
Arthur D. Uttie, the manage-
ment consultant, .creditor,
banks can expect 34 cents on
the dollar if ~the group’s
assets are scattered through
forced sales.
T*»tHng creditors include

Manufacturers Hanover Treat,
First Interstate Bank of Cali-
fornia, Morgan Guaranty
Treat and Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank.
Promet baa a paid-up

capital of 385m ringgit, and in
1983 it had a peak market
capitalisation exceeding lbn
ringgttt. Its shares were
suspended last month at 50
cents, for a capitalisation of
167m ringgit.

Australian group to pay

$500m for Macy centres
BY ROBBtT KENNEDY IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN assault on
the US retail property market
accelerated yesterday when
Westfield Holdings announced
it had beaten 20 rivals to secure

agreement to buy a majority
interest in eight shopping
centres from S. EL Macy, the

US retailer, for USfSOOm.
The purchase, one of the

largest corporate moves by an
Australian company abroad,

expands the US property
presence which Westfield and
two other Australian companies.

Lend Lease and Hooker Corpor-

ation, have developed "this .yfcar.

While Westfield w*s prepar-

ing to announce Its--purchase

of the Macy properties, Lend
Lease’s offshoot, HP, revealed

yesterday that it had paid

A$74m (US$47An) for .the

outstanding 50 per cent of a

shopping centre in Pennsyl-

vania.

Hooker surprised the US
property market earlier this

year when it announced an
A$750m push into US shopping
malls.

Macy Merger, the R. XL Macy
vehicle, is expected to complete
the sale to Westfield by the end
of the year, in what will be
one of the largest shopping
centre deals undertaken in the

US.
A Westfield director last

night confirmed in Sydney that
Westfield had bid for the pro-
perties. The company already

owns five other shopping
centres in the US and was the
highest bidder for the Macy
transaction.

According to US reports,

Macy intends to use the pro-

ceeds to help finance its

US$3.7bn leveraged buyout

which turned the new entity

into a private company in July.

Mr Frank Lowy, Westfield

executive chairman, has said in

the past that the US property

market held obvious attractions

for his company because of its

Westfield announced at the

start of the year its latest foray

into the US after completing

the purchase of a shopping
centre in California's Silicon

Valley for A$125m. The trans-

action represented .
the group’s

fifth in the US and came on the

heels of Lend Lease’s AgSOm
purchase of a two-level shop-

ping mall In Las Vegas.

Kerr-McGee joins Saudi

petrochemical venture
BY HNN BARRE IN RIYADH

KERR-MCGEE, the US chemical
and energy company, has signed
a Joint venture agreement with
Rhairfp flip Saudi trading com-
pany, to build a 45,000-ton per
year titanium dioxide plant in
the Red Sea port of Yanbtx. The
plant will cost about 375m-g85m,
while the entire project is

estimated at $120m.

At least 50 per cent of the

pigment, used in paints, plastics,

and other products, will be
exported. Although titanium
has been discovered In Saudi
Arabia, it is not mined and the
plant will use Uttle Saudi input.

It wiH, however, benefit from
subsidised electricity.

Construction will take 18 to 20
months, and should be com-
pleted by mid-1889.
Kerr-McGee and Shairco will

each hold 25 per cent of the new
company, Xenel Industries, AI-
Zamil Industries, Abdullah
Pauliim PnlHing-j all of
Arabia, and Gulf Investment of
Kuwait have expressed interest
in joining the project.
The Joint venture company,

Crystal Figment, has applied for
a low-cost loan for half the pro-
ject cost from the Saudi
Industrial Development Fund.

UAE bank cuts capital
SHAREHOLDERS of the
troubled Bank of the Arab Coast
in the United Arab Emirates
have agreed to cut authorised
Capital tO 40m dirham*
($10Am) from 100m dirhama as
part of a rescue package set up
with the backing of the Govern-
ment of the Has aPKhalmah
emirate. Heater reports from
Abu DhahL
The nominal share price of

the 20m shares has been cut to
2 dirhams from 5. At the same

time, shareholders have been
asked to put np an extra 2£m
dirhama to boost paid-in capital
Of 37.5m dirhams to the mini.

mum 40m dirhams required
The bank's shareholders, who

include Kuwait investors, mem-
bers of the emirate's ruling
family and First Gulf Bank,
based In the emirate of Ajnan,
were given until November 15
to pay in the fresh capital at a
rate of 122) fils per gristing
2 dirham share.'

Earnings at

Golf Air

decline 28%
GULF AIR’S 1985 net profit

fell by 28 per cent to
BD 13.73m ($36.5m) from
BD 19.19m in 1984, due
mainly to the impact of
worldwide inflation and
higher operating costs. Renter
reports from Bahrain.

Mr Abdulla bin Nasser al
Suweidi, airline chairman,
said in the annual report:
“ 1985 commercially was a
difficult year in the region as
well as for the airline in-
dustry as a whole.”

Fuel costs made up 21.9 per
cent of total operating ex-
penditure after 23.1 per cent
in 1984. Mr al Suweidi said
the recent fall in crude oil

prices had depressed the
region’s economy, outweigh-
ing the advantage of reduced
fuel costs for Gulf Air.

Gulf Air is owned by the
governments of Bahrain.
Oman, Qatar and Abu Dhabi.
Hie consolidated financial
statement shows 1985 revenue
slightly down at BD 235.6m
after BD 237.6m in 1984.

Expenditure rose to BD 22&6m
from BD 211m. This gave a
profit on 1985 operations of
BD 124m after BD 264m a
year earlier.

High prices cushion Rand Mines
HOT KENNETH MARSTON, MINING HXTOJt
RECORD gold- prices -received
In the September quarter fay
the gold producers -in South
Africa's Rand Mines group have
more than 'offset the' full effects
on profits of the wage increases
granted to white and false!

employees during the period.
The gearing effect of a

GOLD MINE
NET PROFITS

. S»pt Juno Mar
qtr otr qtr

... ROOO ROW ROOO
DlaCK Blyvooruizidit « 19,505 18.402 14,471

Durban Deep ... 9.782 &212 3,002

_ _ EMt Rand For — *330 *4^39

higher gold price on income of -AhaT
1

^
#fia'729 47*876

- T «... •Aftar mcaipt ot State aasfranco,
the marginally profitable t Uu. t Rimwi,
mines shown up hi die sharp
increase in earnings of the
veteran Durban Deep.
However, there is still a loss— albeit reduced — In the case

of East Rand Proprietary
Mines, which has not received
state assistance on the latest
occasion but has been given a
tax rebate. The mine also

reports a state-guaranteed loan
agreement -covering funds to a
maximum of R200m ($89.7m or
£63m).
Of tiie relatively younger

mines, increased net profits are
reported by Blyvoorultzicht
and Harmony; the latter has
begun commissioning its new

gold ore treatement plan;
which will lift capacity bi

• about 20 per cent; but hzi
.decided to close one of its tw<
uranium

.
.plants (Virginia) ir

view of the decline in tin
uranium market
A small R7.2m South Africar

gold mine is t° he started bj
Vlakfontein Gold Mining
which ceased its own under
ground operations in 1977 anc
now treats surface duznc
material.
The new deposit Uea at a

relatively shallow depth ol
300 metres and will provide a
totel 2.7m tonnes of ore con
taining an average 3.4 gramme'
gold per tonne over a working
life of 11 years.

US $100,000,000

B.B.L. International N.V.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1999

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S*AJ
Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. $5,000 Note due
14th April 1987

515/ie% per annum

14th October 1986
14th April 1987

U.S. $150.09

Graft Suisse first Boston Limited
Agent Bank

The Kingdom ofBelgium

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994

In accordance with, the provisions ofthe Notes,

fopm lOthOctoba; 1986 to 12tfa Jamiara 1987 tbe
Notes wffl bear a Rate of Interest of 11% per annum.

1987

NafllfertInvestmentBanklimited
AgentBank

U.S. $400,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
Floating Rate Notes Due October. 2004

toaa»fdarjcev^thepfowsk?nsofttehkj^
notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Pertod from 14th October. 1986 to14th April 1987 the
Rate of Interest on the Notes will be 6% perannum.

The interest payable onthe relevant Interest
Payment Date, 14th April. 1987 wiH be U.S. $7,583-33

par U.S. $250,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNew^Sbrk
London

USl $225,000,000

Credit Lyonnais

Floating Rate
Notes Due October 1996

Interest Rate 6% per annum

Interest Period 14th October 1986

Interest Amount per
U.S. $1(1000 Note due

14th April 1987

14th April 1987 U.S. 8303^3
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Generous deal from EIB
reopens Ecu sector
BY CLARE PEARSON

TURNOVER IN toe Eurobond
market was low yesterday with
the US Treasury market to New
York closed for the Columbus
Day holiday. Bank of Tokyo
International reopened the Ecu
sector with an Ecu 100m deal
for the European Investment
Bank, but otherwise new issue
activity was muted.
The Era's deal surprised the

market, since European . in-
vestor Interest in the Ecu sector
is very low, with many investors
concerned about pressure on the
sterling component of the cur-
rency.
The Bundesbank has so far

failed to relieve this pressure
by cutting West German interest
rates, and so the yield differen-
tial between Euro-DM and .Ecu
Eurobonds has not yet widened
out enough to tempt many in-
vestors back to toe Ecu. In some
eases, the yield differential is

now two full points.
However, the terms of yester-

day’s deal for the EIB looked
generous to Ecu bond dealers.
The bond’s coupon : was set as
7} and price at 101. It has a
seven-year final maturity, but
5 per cent can be retired during
the first year through a pur-
chase fund, 3 per cent during
the second year, and 2 per cent
in the third year.

Some dealers said that institu-

tional investors were switching
out of existing more expensive
EIB and World Bank Ecu-
denominated paper into the
Bank of Tokyo’s issue, gaining
about a 20 bams point lift in
yield. The bond was quoted at
a bid price of 99#, within 1$
per cent fees, during most of
the day.

It was Bank of Tokyo Inter-
national’s first lead-management

T international"!
BONDS 1

in the Ecu sector, and some
dealers were concerned that the
deal would be placed in Japan,
leaving 'no secondary market
liquidity in Europe. But Bank
of Tokyo said it had pre-placed
only a modest amount in Japan,
and nine co-*ianagers, mainly
European and North American
houses, joined the issue.
In the Eurodollar market

prices of fixed-rate bonds were
unchanged or slightly easier in
low turnover.

The floating-rate note (FRN)
market also traded quietly
although there was a flurry of
selling of FRNs for US savings
and loans institutions. This

-arose from a confusion between
the names of a small US savings
and loans institution which went

. into receivership over the
weekend, and of a large institu-
tion which has issued in the
Eurobond market .

Morgan Stanley issued a
5200m undated eaal for the
Norwegian Christiania Bank og
Kredttkasse. The deal pays tfe

points over six-month Libor and
is priced at par with 40 basis
point total fees. Morgan
Stanley said it met strong
demand and traded comfortably
within this discount.
In the D-Mark market prices

fell by about f points in *h*n
trading. Late in the day West-
deutscbe Landesbank issued a
DM 125m 6} per cent bond for
Imatran Toisu, toe Finnish
state-owned electricity com-
pany. The deal, priced at 991,
matures finally in 10 years but
has an eight-year average life.

Trading in the Swiss franc
market was also subdued, in
the aftermath of the enthusi-
astic receptions given to new
equity-linked issues last week.
A fit per cent convertible bond
for American Eagle Petroleum
closed its first day’s trading at
98, while a bond with gold
warrants fen- Echo Bay Mines
closed for toe first time at 104$.

FRNs boost external funding
BY HAIG 9HONIAN

A TOTAL of $83.8bn was raised
in medium and long-term funds
in the international capital
markets in the third quarter of
1985, according to preliminary
figures from toe Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development.
Although some 3300m lower

than in the previous quarter,
the July-September, 1986, total

was $13.9bn above that for the
same time last year.
A sharp rise in floating-rate

note (FRN) issues pushed up
borrowing on external bond
markets last quarter by 67 per
cent yeax-on-year to hit a new
record of *63.7bn.

. .

Buoyed by the UK’s $4bn
floating rate issue last month,
FRNs totalled $23.2bn last

quarter compared with $9.7hn
in third quarter, 1965. By con-
trast, straight bond issues'

slowed noticeably, partly on
account of investors* concern
about interest rate prospects.
Dollar - denominated bonds

amounted to $S6.5bn (57 per
cent of toe total) last quarter
against 53 per cent in second
quarter 1986.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the 200 latest International bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.
Closing prices on October 13

Ana*. Extra*7* 43
Amoco Co. 9V 16
Australia Com. 1145
Australia Com. 11V 00 ;

BP Capital 4>*44
British Ttiecom7% 9b
CBipMI Som> 10%45—
C*nda4% — INS
CmwfiMPjc. 101,93 -

CEPME10V91
CWcarp8fe43
CntSlLcfanab991 ,

Credit National 9% 93
Danmark Kingdom 7. 09 -
Denmark Ktagdom 7* 49
Damn** Kingdom 8fe 41
Darnel* Barit Ho. 8 96 1M
EQC8V42
EEC8V96 .

EEC 0% 41
EEC 4** 40 ....

EIB10V94
EIB 12 45
Euruftao 7% 91 —
Eximirt.Dav.Cpn. ID 40

—

Finland 7% 43
Fori Moor Cred-lOV91-
Ford Motor Cred.UV90- IN
Gen-Elac-Cred-lOfeM—
GMAC 10fe8V
GMAC8% 93
IADB9%95
liberty Mutual 8% 96
LTCSof Japan 8 91
Merrill Lynch B% 91
Meredk-Beuz CrmL 7%43 US
Mm. Inner. Philips843—
Norway Kingdom 7fe 91 —
Pefricolnc.7%43
Preet A Greta. ‘A* 4V92-
QxnusAhwms 103,95
Qoceodand Govt. 20% 45
Romo PurtaaU* 46
Saab Scania 4>i 41
Saskatetawre 10% 42
ScamSoavla Air. 10fe45_
Starr Bfc- S. Amt. 9fe93_
Sttnll 1090
S. Watts Trey. 11* 40
Swcd. Ere. Crcd. 1042—
Sweden SV 96
Sweden lOfe 42
Sweden Ktagdom 10V 40 200
Sweden Kingdom 791
Toyota Motor CrecL 8 84 IN
Victorian Rep. 11V 42 —
World BaricPa16
World Bank 9fe lb
World Bank 9V 16
Worfd Bank lOfe 95
Yanria Trvs Fla. 8% 43 lflD

Avenge price cAawpe*

DEUTSCHE MARK
STSAIGWTS
Asian Dm. Baric 8 94
Austrian Elec Co. 6V 95
BMW 5fe%
Datmtar Ben* InL 5V 01 _
Dorn Cbendcal 5% 96 __
Dow CMmical 61i 45
EIB Sh 48
EIB 6% 95
EIB7fe94
EmiwrtCarpn. 61(95
Enraftnsi bfe 96 _
Ex^lm. Bit. Korea 73,40 -
Finland Republic 7 9Z
Hoeschlntl. Fin. 7 95
Hydro Quebec 46
Hydro Queteo 6 16 —
IBJ5%%
IreianoBfe 92
I/S Ebam&fe 43 —
Korea Dm. Bank 6% 43—
Mitsubishi M. 3% 89 WW
Mitsubishi M. 3>* 89 XW
Renfr 7% 95
Soc. Cent- Nuclear7% 95—
Soc. Cent. NuclearB91—
Stawead 5% 96 —
World Bank 7 95
YodoMre lnU.6%01—

Average price chaega*

SWISS FBAIIC
STRAWMTS (ON)
African Dnr.Bfc.5% 9b —. UO
Aawr.Corp-SfeOl 2*
Baker IttLAfe 46 — NO

US 146V
2M 1M%
us no,
us m
US 3M%
25* 44%
us m%
UN 1M%
us usv9

Wt -
SS X
1143, HR,

-HP.

312% 0 .

sr- t
9Sfe —
a
us s
1»

-S, 436
S US— 7J3

US : 47.

3S
» USV
NO USV

us usv
200 107

IN 49V

a
IN U6V
UO usv

us u*v
IN 309

US US
IN HU,
US UM*
am iso
am mv
200 XU

IN 1433,
»o usv
us 1USV
300 U3V
100 181V

111^ -sv
M9V 0
mv -sfeun
USV

Wi -4V
USV -SV
UB* -S|

R?
44% -*V
47V -Sfe1M -0V
lUfe -ov

m.
109V -«*
»«v

£5 +«%
usv -flV

Uiv -ovmv +»,

42V -1
MK»

-SV AN
S 7-95— AM

~*V TAB
-SV 7.47
S 734

-SV 7.49

=£ IS

3 s

—OV 7J6
—OV Alb
-1 144
-SV 84*
-SV 741
40V 7J9
+SV 73*

Amer. Ex. OS Cr. 0 41 AS
Bremer Ldd*. 12% 91 AS
Flat Ftaaace 14V84AS_
GMAC12V S9AS
lamtabk. MthURAI
Canarian Pftc 10V 40 CS>
ChryslerCorpn.1091C3—
Ge*tarFbuUV45C$
GMAC9V92CS _____
Royal Tram 10% 90 CS
S«rtWo».10V42CSC__
CotwCria'F. C- 17 90 MS
DMMMfc 17V 09 N$__

^

UaH*wrCq».17V89MS -
Oliwtaiu City 9 45 Eat
EIB 8V 45 Ecu
Ytato.DtsneyeV44 Eat __
Honda Mir. WW 3% 40 FI

Honda Mtr. XW 5% 40 FI

TLe»een 7fe 40 FI

Wmekfnre7% 40 FIW—mnbVfcn
Arnre11931
Aural la Com.U 92£
GMACUKF1R.10V40S .
tap. Chao. IndtU0S£_
tarn. Cbm. lads. 10% 98 1
taw. In brie ttt. 10 9S £
Leeds Birig. Soc. 10V 41£
McDonald*10%90S ___
NHftnride BS 30V 43 £
HSWTrraorylDS92£_
IteyaJ lira. 10% 92£
XSafariwry lOV’BC_
TrMdMuw Fane 11V»£
World Bank life 45£ __
CsEBV95 LFr
EIB8V93 Lfr 2

SLDATUN INC

US 5S%
U NN USV
00 97VU 47%
75 1U0%
75 147*2

75 fWV
» 14SV
75 149V
75-1M2V-
75 tm
00 *tusvU 1U4V
40 ,fUS ,

US HOP,
•'tUBV
IN XtO

'

US 99VU 284%
75 1S4VN USV

57 erie *#%
99 +0V +«V
Wife -*SV 40%
9V, -SV -SV
98% +•% —S%
USV -SV -s%
90 -•% -1
104% 0 -OV
99 S —OV

AvAu.dk
186V 40% -0%
M*V S -OV
Nft -SV S
Wi .-*% -SV
us% —sv -ov
u«v -sv -ov
UNe ~V» «
•4% S -0%
U4V S -0%
usv 4sv +ov
U4V s -ov
MB -M, 42%
98 -SV 4ri,

99V -SV +2V

-Va 7JB
0 TJ»

-OV 765
-SV AN
-SV 7JI
-SV 7JS— 7J7

^ s
-IV 9J5
-IV 9M
-SV 9J7
-SV 7.44

m*k VMS
0 661

40V 627

^ tz

a is
-SV 567— 666

40V 663
-SV 667

a 5S

AWmce ALata. Btdg.£94 BN
Bmik of Montreal 48 ____ AN
Barctay, Barit Parp. 1 SVF
Barclay, BmdtPmp. 2
Brigtam. Kbigdnm of41 S
BNP5V45 ON
Brttmmta543g.. S,
Oww Mmdrittm Cara. 41
OUcorp 48______ SV
Crerittymnrit500
EEC 3 42 DM t
EEC5V 99 Em UB
HafifvtBUg.Soc.E94 BJ.

Ltayd* Bank PotpL— «V
MMtaed Barit0A£ . AX
USk Mrids- Sard S 43 £ S6
HmWest P*rp-A SVf
MatWeriParp.B Srf
New Zealand5 47 £___ AS7
New?—I—1501 UAS
PnxtantUI Corpa. 495£„ 81
Royal Bk. Scotland 5 Prp. SV
United Kingdom542 - S
WoodUde Ftaencta)5V 47 . S

'

HteriwfchS4ffg —— •%

ChnBBWri 9V44 N
Ocotscbe Bk. Fin. 5V 45 UO
Cen. 0ct3d<aCaIe4V94—. N
CtandaM F.S.6 L.5V43 WO
Human 5V 46
Ireland 5V 44 •

Japan DM.Bk.5V 47 JN
OHres.Kftwfc.5V« IN
Olhfern imL 5V95 US
PepSco5V45 2U
PWbro-Sa5tWX»5V;4? — 116
Ratnon Purkta5V44
Setae Euro. DPI

. JJJ
US Steel 5V 46 MS
USX Cored. 5V 46 — US
Work) Bank SV 44

—

IN
Awaoe rile* ctaage*

10 0
14* 9*V
S S

+1B2V 102%
1W2V UBV
flN 106V
1XKV 124V
timv uiv
144 49V
tioo% im

ffiiSg
flN JNV
HS4V U«l
nu i«t
TUB lNV
147 ,

47%
194% 44%
1»V 46V

fins 305%
widas +St I

— 4.46
+1 467
42 LN
+OV 9U
44V 523— AM— 464
• AN
Q A77

-SV 437
4-1% 464

— 6X6
+SV A97

95% 96% -SV +1%
« 49% • 4S%
92V 93 -OV +1%
45V 9S% +0V +0V
146% 47% -0%
«V «7V -Wt 43%
9SV 41% -OV 40%
uav 102 io%
«USV 185% 0 -OV
UN USV S -SV

99J3 4960 IMS IAN
ISAM INN 23190 5%
18061 140.91 am 766
HUB USN MM 8%
WAN 38A7S 3SN* AN
13fl*N UU5 UR 66
99164 *927 SOS UX4
4121 4*63 2048 6X2
9965 9135 29M8 7X4

49N 94N 34*7 766
4937 *US MB 1034
SOON 3SA45 M2 7%
4459 4460 7U 146
4*66 49J5 36*4 AM
ISAM 24834 4*1 AM
ISSN ISAM 3SM2 SV
SMS 44.48 MM 10%
MAM 14A46 4*2 1X3
4425 4425 5*4 40
14451 14461 33/12 7%
34426 18035 700 7X4
UA27 14437 2*10 661
4436 **61 2441 16V

ASnomoto39S 4M UB 292 254 -3% 473
FknwSVm 1*4 1432 229% 222% -3% 9568
FUJI Bank 2% 00 1045 1672 135% 157% -3% 433
FES Hmqr Industries 3 00 4N CIS 114% 125% — 457
FNN344

,
S*t OS 234V 235% -4% »»

Minolta Camera 2% 94 DM 2*6 UN 1182% 143% -2% 9*36
MfeubbU Baric2%00— RN 27N 1348% IN -1 AN
atteuton TrurtZV 01 ___ 5*6 26M MS% M2 -2 -IASI
Mtari*NEI*P.*%00__ 3MB 422 MN 282 -7 -5X4
Mtad Bank 2% 01 — 4*6 IOJ 123% 2B% +*V -9466
MteuTTnutZVdl 30m 3990 220% 224% +ZV 3331
IIureta3V 00 — 7** 2390 273% 175 41% 4864
Nippon Elec.2% 00 IN 1295 278 Z74% -28% 2HS2
Nkaxn OU Co. 3 00 3*5 923 245% 234% 40% 234

,
OKI Oec. lad. 3V.99 HIM US 157% 134% -0% -V27
Sanwa Bank2% 00 ___UN 14H 144% 146% -S% IN
SutritomoB<nk2V00— SN 2M2 164% 346% -S% 8X6
7WjmYad*n3V00 3H5 1878 Tl4* IN +5 -469
Todkbn Ceramics 00— 4N17M 122% 1S% 40% 5X8
Nippon OH Co. 2% 42 SFr - SM USStriZV 132% — 664
MppmSMnpeA242SSt - 3*6 ’NX *7274% 379% — 2838
Adc*592 DM I 22N

'

'320 T12SV 221% +5 2139
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Companies

rush for

Montreal

listings
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

THE .MONTREAL Exchange
is experiencing its largest*

ever rash of new listings b»
Qncbee based companies harry
to go public before the pro-

vincial government tightens

certain tax rules.

In Montreal's Big Bang;
total new listings hi 1986 will

be about 100, against 70 last

year. In all, between C*3bn
and C$4bn will have been
raised since 1983 through new
issaes by small- and medium-
sized businesses and by
special treasury-share Issaes

by large companies.

The new equity funds have
helped the province's economy
recover from the 1982 reces-

sion, which left a trail of near
bankruptcies throughout the
manufacturing sector. They
have also encouraged a new
competitive attitude among
Qnebee-based companies, a
willingness to export and to

expand beyond the province’s
borders.

[
The key to the new Issue is

the Quebec stock savings plan
tax shelter set op in 1982 by
Mr Jacques Parizean, a former

, Parti Qnebeeols (PQ) finance
minister who Is now a profes-
sor of public administration
at the University of Montreal.

At first, Quebec taxpayers
could deduct up to 150 per
cent of die cost of buying
qualifying new shares from
their provincial income tax,

subject to a ceiling and to
holding the shares, for two
years. The Government also
provided up to C$400,000 .to
Quebec companies to cover
the legal and underwriting
costs of going public. . .

tt took some time for the
System to become known, hot
by 1985 tile PQ government
found that the tax shelter was
costing the provincial Trea-
sury several hundred million
dollars a year when it was
struggling mightily to keep
tile budget deficit to C|3bn.

The last PQ budget in the
spring of 1985 ent the bene-
fits for investors to a maxi-
mum deduction of 100 per
cent. When the Bourassa
liberals took over last Decem-
ber, they immediately cot eat
the subsidy for going public.

The Finance Ministry has
warned that a further tighten-
ing can be expected for. the
1987 tax year—helping to fuel
a rush by lawyers and under-
writers to get new issues filed
with the Quebec Securities
Commission by the 1986 dead-
line last weekend. At the
same time, criticism Is grow-
ing that some new Issues are
excessively risky er were
pitched as high as 20 times
earnings to catch the stock
market peak in September. A
collapse in stock prices would
prove a big bang of the wrong
kind for thousands of new
investors in Quebec.

Other provinces sneh as
Ontario, Alberta and British
Columbia are now planning
similar programmes to
encourage small- and medium-
sized businesses to expand
on A sound equity base.
The 1988 roster of new list-

.

togs will bring the Montreal
Exchange’s total listings to
well over TOO or about half
the Toronto Stock Ex-
change’s.

Fewer Swiss

domestic bonds
By John Wtcfcs in Zurich

NEW ISSUE activity on
Switzerland's domestic bond
market is likely to show a
marked drop in the next two
months. According to the
Cantonal Bank of Berne, the
issue calendar for the
November/December period
shows only seven borrowings
with a total sum of SFr 688m.
This compares to 21 Issues

worth over SFr L62hn in
September and October.

The biggest single borrower
to the new calendar is the
Federal •Government, with a
planned tender bond flotation

of some SFr 250m next
month. However, the con-
federation called off its two
previous issues—of SFr 390m
in June and SFr 256m in
September — because it bad
not needed the money and
was observing which direction

the market would take.
The remaining SFr 489m to

the November and December
programme is accounted for
entirely by banks and in-

cludes SFr 410m of new
money and SFr 20m of re-
financing

Exco Capital 1

Markets
By Retar Montaguert,

Euromarkets Correspondent

EXCO INTERNATIONAL, the

UK financial services group,
has fumed a new subsidiary.
Exes Capital Markets, to ser-

vice as a broker in off-

balance sheet banking items
such, as taterefct rate and
cross-currency swaps.
The company said that it

also intended to develop the
more recently developed
markets in Interest rate caps.
floors and collars.

Congress to the rescue of S & Ls
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

IN THE FLOOD of legislation
pouring through. Congress
before its scheduled recess are
measures which would delay the
day of reckoning tor two of the
USs growing debt problems.
Two separate bills are up for

apmPTOl recapitalising the near-
bust Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation (FSLIC).
the insurer of the deposits of
US savings and loan institutions
(S & Ls or thrifts), and the
Farm Credit System (FSC),
which is sinking unitor the
weight of the farm crisis.
The FSLIC measure is

designed to raise $12bn to $15hn
over a long-term basis se that
the agency can afford to dose
down or sell almost 130 sick
savings and loan institutions
with assets Totalling g47.6bn.
The “rescue” plan would set

up an organisation to use the
retained earnings of the 12
regional federal borne loan
banks as a base for borrowing
in the capital markets. The
funds would then be passed to
the FSLIC to shut down
insolvent thrifts and pay off
their depositors.
The scheme costs US tax-

payers nothing and for that
reason it is particularly
desirable in an election year.
Failure to pass the legislation,
warned Congressman Fernand
St Germain, chairman of the
Hause Banking Committee, “in-

vites chaos among the nation's
system of depository institu-
tions, a loss of confidence across
a wide spectrum of the
American public, and potentially
heavy drains on federal insur-
ance funds."

It is by no means certain that
the legislation will emerge from
a House-Senate conference com-
mittee, because the House has
attached a provision to fund
bousing programmes, which is
not in the Senate bill. Mr St
Germain has threatened to kill
the bill unless the Senate agrees
to the housing measure.

Nearly insolvent
Even if the bill passes, many

economists claim it offers no
more than first aid and that a
Treasury bail-out is necessary.
According to Mr Bert Ely, a
Washington area financial con-
sultant, more than one-third of
the nation’s 3,200 thrifts are
nearly insolvent, partly because
many are obliged to pay above
market Interest rates to attract
deposits.

A study by the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, the industry’s
regulator, concluded that the
above normal rates offered bv
ailing thrifts last year added
between SSbn and $4b to the
expenses of the healthy S&L's,
which, were forced to raise their
own rates to compete.

Figured 1'conservatively,** says

lfr Ely. it will cost $29bn to
rescue the industry, and the
longer the delay, the greater the
cost will he-

me FCS measure is actually
an amendment to legislation
passed in 1985, which also
sought to put off a Treasury
rescue. Last year’s hastily-
passed legislation required the
co-operative farm credit system
of borrower-owned banks to
pool its assets in order to shore
up the weaker lenders. Under
the measure, the Treasury
would not come to the system’s
aid unless its assets were totally
exhausted.

The Administration appar-
ently did not expect the result-

ing onslaught of lawsuits filed

by the prospering lenders In the
system, whose stockholders are
not prepared to go down with
the ship. The lawsuits produced
restraining orders, and the
Farm Credit System Capital
Corporation has been forced to
postpone pooling action.

FSC officials say losses to the
first half of the year totalled

51bn. and they expect to lose
about 5800m more by the year’s
end. By their reckoning, assets

have dwindled to $3.2bn in
earned surpluses, 53-2bn set
aside to loss reserves and 3.6bn
in B stock held by farmer-
borrowers. They acknowledge,
however, that no one is sure

how much of the B stock has
actually been paid for, since

special deals were agreed with

many of the borrowers, who are

required to purchase shares.

The House-passed legislation

allows the Farm Credit System
to reschedule some of its exist-

ing debt load over a 20-year

period through what is called
“ a creative financing pro-
gramme.” Less costly funds at

current rates could then be
be made available to borrowers.
A third party, unspecified by
the legislation, but perhaps a
new corporation inside the
system would pay off bond-
holders to fulL

Federal money
The legislation would allow

the system to Improve its

position on paper, but accord-

ing to a recent report by the
General Accounting Office
(GAO), Congress ought to
start planning to pump federal
money Into the FSC perhaps by
early next year.

The GAO predicted a loss

this year of $2.9bn and called

It “ inevitable ” that the
system’s losses will wipe out its

capital and force the Treasury
to provide an infusion of funds.

“It is a horse race," says Mr
Ely, “ between the FSC and the

FSLIC as to who gets to the
Treasury first”

Chase tops foreign-owned UK bank league
BY DAVID LASCELU3, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

CHASE MANHATTAN LTD.
the London merchant banking FOREIGN-'
subsidiary of Chase Manhattan
Bank, has emerged as the most
profitable of foreign-owned and
consortium banks in the UK.

In the latest ranking of these Chsu Manhattan

banks by IBCA. the London- Internationa

based banking analysis group. H*fl^**
on the basis of the returns SjjlS,*'!

*Lo™
they earn on their assets. ShLi A.»h

C

Chase Manhattan Ltd showed a tatanreirai
return of

.
3*5 per cent last

year. This Is substantially Libra Bank
higher than the Hungarian Banco Exterior-UK
International Bank which has
dominated the foreign banking
profitability league in past * Lta contras.

years. Figure* are for latestm
The subsidiaries of two other

US money centre banks make
the IBCA top XO. They are Investment Bank pli

Manufacturers Hanover Ltd, The other banks i

which comes third, and Citicorp wide cross-section o

FOREIGN-OWNED BANKS IN THE UK
Nat income
av. assets%

Net income
£m

Assets*
£m

Chase Manhattan US 107 662
Hungarian International Z07 A2 211
Manufacturers Hanover IAS 02 345
Bank of Cyprus (London) 1J6 1.2 73
Carolina Bank 1-52 1.9 131
Allied Arab 1J1 4 320
Havana International 0.47 Ofl 87
Citicorp bivestment 046 17.4 1.964

Libra Bank 0*0 17.1 1,967
Banco Exterior-UK 077 LS 204

* Less contras.
Figures are for latest available financial year.

Source: IBCA

Investment k»"ic placed eighth, national banking community.
The other banks represent a IBCA cautions that tax plan-
wide cross-section of the inter- sing and other corporate objec-

tives often override profitability

goals in the ease of banks with a
stogie owner. “ Consequently.”
it says. “ these banks’ published
figures are not a fair indication

of their performance.” But
IBCA says that the reports of
consortium banks with several
owners “ do mean something.”

The survey covers 45 banks,
including the 22 members of the
Association of British Con-
sortium Banks.
The most significant factor

affecting results, IBCA says, was
the strength of sterling against
the dollar in 1985, which has
resulted in many banks posting
declines in assets to sterling
terms. Profits were also
squeezed by finer lending
margins. But many banks
showed improvement in their
capital ratios.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

Yen 10,000,000,000

\yF Bayerische Landesbank
f Girozentrale

8V2% Notes Due 1992

Issue Price 117.066%

Tokai International Limited Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Bayerische Landesbank International SA

September, 1986
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This announcement appears

as a matter of record only

STOREHOUSE FINANCE OVERSEAS LTD
£150.000.000 COMMERCIAL PAPER PROGRAMME WITH U.S. DOLLAR OPTION

GUARANTEED BY

STOREHOUSES

DEALERS

CHASE INVESTMENT BANK

COUNTY NATWEST CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED

SWISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

ISSUE AND PAYING AGENT
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK.NA
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RICHARDS • SauKenae - COnran’S • CONRAN DESIGN GROUP

INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

SAAB to maintain profits

despite decline in dollar
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN BIRMINGHAM

SAAB, the Swedish car company,
should be able to match last yearfe

net earnings of SKr 750m (5110m)
in spite oftoe sharp fall in-the value

of the US dollar, said Mr Stea
Wetrolo, executive nee president of
the Saab-Scama group and general
manager of the car division.

The US is Saab's biggest individ-

ual market, accounting for 38 per
cent of total unit sales last year,

and Mr Vennlo pointed out that a
SKr 1 fall In. the value of the dntin*

costs bis company SKr 750m of

earnings.

Apart from InfliWKing mwt enjog

in the US this year, to an expected
45,000 against 38^00 in 1985, Saab

has been able to compensate for

some of the foil- from nearly SKr
10 to the dollar to SKr 7-by the im-

proving the mixture of cars sold in

toe US, with toe highervalne Saab
9000 models taking a much greater

share of sales.

The oosapany is consolidating its

dealer networkintoeUS andwants
to reduce the number from toe cur-

rent 350 to around 800 over the next
three to five years.

Mr Wezmlo expects Saab's world-

wide sales this year to reach about
125,000 cars, with toe 9000 models
accounting for 15 per cent
Production next year should

reach 137,000 and sales 135,000 as

toe company restocks again. US
sales are forecast to reach &00Q
cars.

Mr Wezmlo warned, however,

that a threatened strike in Sweden

this week, which could close three

car factories, would have an impact

On frflrainffi.

Atthe moment Saab’s outputcan-

not keep pace with demand, he

said. Every one ctftoewtoilly owned
European import companies were

"making good money" and output

would be increased only enough to

keep pace with or be a tittle behind
demand.

Building materials lift

Euroc earnings 5%
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM
EUROC, the Swedish banding ma- Dynapac, the construction ma-
terials, engineering and trading chinery division, suffered from
group, reported a 5.4 per cent in- weaker demand from several mar-
crease in operating earnings,to SKr kete and showed a loss.

175m (S25&n) for the first eight Siporex, which wakes bunding
months, compared with SKr 166m materials

,
improved its results, ea-

rn toe corresponding period last pedaUy in its French operations,
year. Euroc and Norcem, the Norwe-
Sales increased 11.7 per cent to gi&n industrial

-
concern, started

SKr 3.7flbn, against SKr their joint venture «*m«it and coal

The group predicts a fall year company, Scancem, in September,
profit of about SKr 300m, on a par with planned sales of about SKr
with last year's figure ofSKr 362m. L5bn.

Kone cites weakened
market for downturn
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

KONE, toe Finnish lift and mated- gyequipniait and instruments. The
als tmwrimg group, suffered a result for 1986 as awhole is also ex-

sharp downturn for toe first eight pected to be below that for 1985,

months, with profits after tax but - when Kone recorded a profit before

before «notation* down by 48 per allocations of FM 109m.

cent to FM 31.5m (58.5m). Sales in- The lift division, which accounts

creased by 3 per cent to PM 3i5bn for 57 per cent of total sales, was
compared withthe same period last the best performer. Sales increased

year. by 8 per centwhilenew orders rose
Krmo cites toe weakened market 31 per cent to Fit L43m during toe

fnr heavymn marine first eight months

Incentive sees

small rise at

eight months
By Oar Stockholm

,
Correspondent

INCENTIVE, a Swedish conglomer-

ate dominated by toe Wallenberg
and Lzmdberg financial interests,

reported a 43 per cent increase in

profits for the first eight months.

The group expects profits for the

full year to improve on last year’s

figures of SKr 273m ($40m).

Profits before provisions and tax
were SKr against SKr 117m
in the first eight months of 1985.

Sales stagnated at SKr 43711m,
compared with SKr 4J88bn in toe
corresponding period last year.

Incentive recently agreed to sell

its majority stake in LICR, toe in-

5tnmients and chemicals company,
tn the phanmiMirtiBik uni! Wfffarii.

oology group Pharmacia far SKr
7753m. The group will make a capi-

tal gain of SKr 575m.

SKr 300m
rights

issue for

Iggesund
By Kevin Don® In Stockholm

IGGESUND, toe- Swedish forest

products company, is to raise SKr
300m (544m) in new equity capital

through a one for four rights issue.

The group- which chiefly pro-

duces board for the European food,

tobacco and packaging industry,

has embarkedon an ambitious SKr
lbn investment programme to mod-

ernise and expand its pulp and

board production. This will also in-

volve toe loss of 300 jobs over the

next five years.

IgaCTF"d is 49.8 per emit owned

by Mode, Sweden’s third largest

forest products group and a leading

producer of paper. In the last

year It has itself bout up a 14£ per
font stake in Hobnen, another

Swedish pulp and paper group and
one of Europe's leading newsprint
producers.

In tire first right months of 1986

Iggesund increased its profits (after

financial items) by 35 per cent to

SKr 181m from SKr 134m in the

carrespondxngperiod a year earlier.

In addition, the group has made
extraordinary profits of SKr 477m
chiefly from toe SKr 630m sale of

Eka, its chemicals subsidiary, at the
beginning of the year to Nobel In-

dustries, the Swedish chemicals

armaments group.

Iggesand’s sales in the first right
w>mrfh<e totalled SWi* LBbn com-
pared with SKr L89bn a year earli-

er. Excluding the Eka rfwwiifwtg op-
erations, however, sales on a com-
parable bass rose by 14 per cent

During the first eight months
Iggesund enjoyed strong demand
for board, with high prices and fa-

vourable exchange rate move-
ments.
New orders have begun to weak-

en, however.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTYREVIEW

cmcoRPo
U.S. $150,000,000

RetractableNotesDue October 30, 1996
Notice isherebygiven thattiienew RoteofIntereston the subjectNotes
hasbmn fixed at7.25% for the period October 30, 1 986 to October
30, 1989. Vahre of Coupons numbtre 3, 4 and 5 in respect of each
US$5,000 nominal amountofthe Notes wiU be US$362AO.

October 14, 1986, London
B)k Citibank NLA. (CSSIDeplj, Agent Bank cmB/mo

Finally, from France,a French Unit Trust

i- thesymbolofthe
public ofFrance, was
3inaltythe nicknameofa

secret republican society
Tbctaysherepresents thespirtt.
Ingenuityandresourceof
France - andtoDumGnilshe
symbolizes Francesnew
financial revolutionandthe
growth potentialofthe
Frencheconomy.

DUMENIL
FrenchGrowth Fund

Shrewd observes of financial motets are
tactdng jud across the Channel tor the next mefar
investment opportunity little surprise when the
French economy is assessed to be on a 5 to 10 year
growth cycle,when BsGoremmem iscommitted toa
share-owning democracy end otters fax incentives
to entrepreneurs and venture cqattatsfa-

Wlthh o efimate of booming exports, low Infla-

tion. a strong currency and good laDour relations,

privatisations of major Fiench institutions wil
accelerate the demand tor share ownership in

France. Al predtations suggest the* a substantial
new flow or finds Wo the French stoefcmartet wil
cony prices buwanitvinwards.

Novbom Dumdnfl UnitlustManagement Ltd
comes Bntan's flateverFrenchunittrust
DumCntf French Growth Fund.

Opportunities
The cam of the Fund s outright capital growlh

tom an octrvefy managed portfolio fbcusbg on
Speed Situations, fflvotoatons. Take-overe. Growlh
and Recovery stocks- Mew issues wil dso feature,
both on the Bourse and the Second MarchA Part of
the Fund wil be invested in Fbeed-Interest Stocks and
Convertfaie Bonds.

In at these areas, Dum6na has on undoubted
ckahn to expertise.

Dynamic
Pmdpd investment managers to fr>e Fund as

Dum6nil Lebte SA. described by Nat Mfest Bank's

County Securities Review as the risfog star of the
French financial maker. DurrvSnlt Lebte is the

DUMENIL
Unit Trust Management

Limited
54 St. James's Street. London SW1 UT.

Telephone: 01-4996383.

leadhg French secufles house stedaflskig in bond
portfolios; as suMcSovt Cofincc is a leading
specialist m equities. In Fiance the Group manages
7 mutual tbndsand 5 unit tests and a total of private
andinsMuflonal moneyexseedng £1 bffion.

The nuances of the French motet demaid
on-the-ground krtefeence. Through the manage-
ment of DumGnl Lews, investors In the Dundrfl
French GrowthFundwU be certain ofthat

Invertnow ctfa RxedPrtoe
Until October i7lh, 1086. units con be pur-

chased <X the Rxed Price of lOCfo with an esfimafed
initial gross yield at pja. To Invest, rehrn foe
coupon wtti ycxircheque (mirtrrun EljOQQ] without
delay

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER
FIXED PRICE UNTIL
17th OCTOBER.1986

Remember foot tie price of unttj and the
Income (iomthemmaygodownaswelas up.

MxjawJd regaroyour nvestmentas long term.
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AHthesesecuritieshavingbeen sold, thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecord only.

September, 1986

e
Shimadzu

(KabushikiKashaShimadzu Seisakusho)
(Incorporated with limited liability under die CommercialCode ofJapan)

U.S.$100,0009000

2%PERCENT. GUARANTEED NOTESDUE 1991 WITHWARRANTSTO SUBSCRIBEFOR
SHARESOFCOMMONSTOCKOFSHIMADZU CORPORATION

unconditionallyguaranteedas topaymentofprincipaland interestby

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

ISSUEPRICE 100PERCENT.

The NIkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

MitsubishiFinance International limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Cazenove& Co.

Commerzbank Aktien^wlhrhaft

Gcnossenschaffficbe ZentralbankAG
Mitsubishi Tins International Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

Baring Brothers& Co*, limited

Chase Investment Bank
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

ManufacturersHanover Limited
Morgan Stanley International

J. Hairy Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited
Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited
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TECHNOLOGY
John Griffiths looks attow Mercedes has stolen a technological march on its rivals

Soft option delivers efficiency
“THE vehicle manufacturers
simply have to involve them-
selves with ail aspects ot a
transport operator’s business

—

and ft is an area where, for
Mercedes-Benz, there' is no
substitute for keeping bwd of
the game.'’

This Is how CotUn Burton,
manager of the transport con-
sultancy operated by Mercedes-
Benz (UK) — it has counter-
parts throughout Europe —
explains the rationale " behind
a new software package for
truck operators that Mercedes
is to demonstrate, along with
its EPS-equipped (see article

below) “Powerliner^ trucks at
this week’s motor show in Bir-
mingham.

Called MB -Tour, the

Electronic

helping

hand for

a slicker

gear change
THE heavy truck gearshift
lever, symbol par excellence of
the maccho lorry driver
muscling his way through 16
gears, has become a thing of
the past with the Introduction,

of Mercedes top, 38-tonne
“Powerliner" tractor range.

In its place is a far smaller
gear selector, resembling
nothing so much as a home com-
puter games,joystick with a pair

of “fire” switches.

It is still attached to a con-
ventional gearbox: ZS 16-speed
Ecospllt unit But the driver no
longer has to apply, himself, the
effort needed to overcome the
physical resistance offered by
the mechanical workings of the
gearbox. The new Joystick does
the work for him by means of
compressed air cylinders fed via
electronically-controlled solen-
oid valves.

The “EPS" gear lever (It

stands for Electro-Pneumatic
Gear-shift system) in some
respects resembles the pre-
selector gearboxes of early post-
war cars. The lever is moved
first to the desired position, but
the change does not take place
until the dutch is depressed and
released.

Where file system begins to
be substantially better than
predecessors is in the provision

software is me ‘ of
eight packages developed, or
being developed, by or on
behalf of the world’s largest
truck manufacturer, and Is
intended for use, free or tf
token cost, by truck operators.
In marketing terms, these

packages are also - intended to
demonstrate what a. worthy
company Mercedes is -for not

selling trucks and
lent puts.

By using the MB-Tour soft-

ware, operators can schedule
deliveries and/or collections in
a highly efficient manner.
The operator keys in delivery

locations, load composition and
other parameters such as road
access bans on large vehicles,
parking restrictions, driver

availability or specialised
vehicle needs.
Routes are then scheduled in

me most time—end mateage

—

efficient manner, using the best
vehicle/driver combinations.
The system can produce route
schedules for 800 deliveries in
a total of 25 seconds.
The software also h»a an

opportunist element.
. It can, for

example, spot openings for
short-haul vehicles to make extra
journeys within the working
day, and still provides for
manual override of the pre-
programmed schedules Should
the need arise.

During one pilot operation,
deliveries which previously
had taken 33 vehicle journeys
were rescheduled into 25. and

the ned for one vehicle in 15
eliminated “at a stroke," accord-
ing to Mercedes. In addition,

the system allows delivery cost
figures for individual vehicles
to be extracted.

Mercedes has spent about
DM lm (¥0.5m) on the soft-

ware packages so ter, with the
final total likely to be around
DM 3m.
The other packages being de-

veloped include workshop ana-

lysis. personnel records, incab
communications with the opera-
tors headquarters and direct
invoicing of the customer from
cab-mounted terminals in the
truck.
Mercedes intends these pack-

ages to be "widely available

from next year.

of sensors which detect prop-
shaft speed and prevent any
accidental over-revving of the
engine through incorrect gear
selection.

It will not allow a change to
take place until speed and gear
are synchronised, thus prevent-
ing a driver from stranding
hiwmaif in neutral through mis-
calculation—especially in tricky
situations like climbing steep
gradients while heavily laden.
(If the driver has really made a
nonsense of things, and tried to
pre-select a totally inappropriate

the system will let himgear t
know).
The driver is informed

which gear he is in by an elec-
tronic display Immediately
above the steering column. The
display also indicates whether
the transmission is in high or
low range during use of the
“ Splitter “ function of the gear*

box, which effectively doubles
the basic eight ratios to 16. The
splitter is controlled by a small
rocker switch at the front of the
gear lever.

The gear lever itself does not
move physically through a gate
of gears. It returns automatic-
ally to a central position after
each gear change.

Where the system really be-
comes “smart” Is if a “func-
tion** button, just above the
sputter switch, is kept depressed
while the main ' gear lever is

moved. This allows up to three
gears to be skipped in arriving
at the desired gear.

But the most advanced fea-
ture of the system is the ability
of the driver to allow the system
itself to select the most appro-
priate gear In transitory; poten-
tially confusing situations. If.

for (sample, the truck is ap-
proaching traffic lights- at-redr

the driver will be in a progres-
sion of change-downs. Should
the lights change unexpectedly
to green, the driver can simply
move the gear lever left Into

neutral, then push it forward
and operate the clutch.. The
systems sensors will determine
which gear is best for the unex-
pected acceleration, and select
the gear itself.

Mercedes-Benz (UK), which in

September for the first time out-

sold Leyland Trucks to take
second place In the UK heavy
truck market (behind Iveco
Ford), acknowledges that there
might be some vestigial hostility
to the system by drivers wishing
to keep their he-man image.
However, says managing direc-
tor Mr Hans Tauscher, “this
cowboy image /really belongs to
the past. Truck operators and
their employees are much more I

professional nowadays.’"
1

$10m sales

success for

Marconi’s

space-age

chips
Bjr Geoffrey ChariUi

SINCE APRIL, GE<7a Marconi
Electronic Devices (MEDL)
of Lincoln, UK, ha? supplied
or wen orders for some 61§m
of sllicon-on-sapphire (SOS)
chips. The orders have come
from European Space Organi-
sation companies and US
companies that supply Nesa.
In Europe, Dornier, Saab,
Matra- Harris. Selenia and
Thomson Espace are Involved.
In the US, Lockheed, Motorola
and General Dynamics are

The main advantage of the
chips Is that, unlike normal
riUcon-based devices, they are
not subject to upset from
cosmic radiation in outer
space. They can also be tester
and consume less power than
alternative chips.

MEDL has just set up a US
subsidiary In Farmingdales,
Long Island: It expects grow-
ing business In America,
where the only serious SOS
competitor is RCA. MEDL has
spent £25nt in the UK this

year on new production facili-
ties.

Big savings

from plug-in

light control
LIGHTING CONTROL with-
out additional wiring; In
which control signals from a
programmer are sent over the
mains cables feeding die
lamps, is offered in a system
called Optima offered by Eteq
of Corby, UK.
A time-control transmitter

simply plugs into any three-
pin socket and sends a pre-
programmed series of coded
“on” and “off” commands
over the buildings wiring.
The signals are identified by
the appropriate receivers and
switches connected to line
with the lamps or zones of
several lamps. Also available
is a local override transmitter
which pings an appro-
priate socket.
The company claims that

properly installed. Optima
can provide savings of over
50 per cent on lighting bills.

•More-on -ASM 6804L-- - -

Keeping an eye on

persuasive language

of moving pictures
EVER since an American film- These principles are in part
maker, Edwin S. Porter, die- concerned with the juxtaposi-
oovered in 1902 that he could V**0 s*10** their apparent

construct the dramatic story of J?_
e

a fixe by joining different shots
together — peering footage of

a real fire with new scenes ficance may seem obscure
staged by actors — the tech-
nique of film editing has
changed the moving picture
from a medium of reality to one
of manipulation. Television
continues the tradition, despite
its apparent veracity. The pro- Psychology of the TV Image
cesses involved are at times

-- - -

subtle, even unconscious, but
the recent season of political

(Gower). In one of many
experiments, Baggaley took
identical shots of a speaker and

party conferences in Britain — intercut them with both nega-
and controversy over the BBC’s
army drama The Monocled
Mutineer — has made the mov-

tlve and positive audience
reaction shots. The latter com-
pilation received (hardly sur-

ing image a topical subject prisingly) a more favourable
again for those who tear bidden
persuaders.

At the Labour Party confer-
ence this year, at least one
seasoned political observer
noticed how the podium arrange-
ments had been designed to
provide better visual impact ter
television coverage — a plain

E25“Xd SSTUS—~ 5 —
screen behind the speaker ros-

FILM AND
VIDEO

byJohn Chlttock

tram to obscure background the sequence with the negative
reaction shots was also per-

movement, and softer colours to SSXfit vteWers aJnmktog toehumanise the whole effect A SSSr seem “more^Sng.
raedh more shallow and less expert"

leader Neil Kmnock^s speech H ^ Chairman of the
was also produced by Oscar Marmaduke Hussey,
winning director Hugh Hudson ^ nettle ^ Jleged
.yjjk cop,es 011

political bias, perhaps he should
sale the nezt day. keep such subtleties in mind.
Although the media advisers ^ i* ^ Mlirse m motive

ter politicians, businessmen and recognition of such, effects, and
advertisers are now highly pro- many producers—for good or
fMsional people, skilled in the ftr ta^Unake automatic use of
art of image projection, most them as a normal part of the
of their guidance is at a prae- creative process. Film editors
tiral level — based largely on know that if a scene is cut in
intuition or experience. There the middle of an action, rather
is, however, a more profound th*n wben it has come to a
and academic level of analysis natural rest, it create dis-
posable, relating to many ttzrbance; held too long and It
theoretical concepts about the bores; if the cutting rate is pro-
language of moving pictures.

Some of these concepts relate
to the cinematic Ideas expressed
in semiology— revered by film

gressively increased it will
build up excitement; or cut to

a regular beat it may enhance
anticipation (as in the end

buffs as tiie study of winning sequence of the classic Western,
and relevance in the way mov- High Noon).
tog pictures are assembled. Baggaley*s work has been less
These ideas go baric to the great wntii» but the implications are
Russian film-makers of the no less significant Another of
1920s, such as Sergei Eisenstein his experiments suggested that— whose theories of “intellec- a TV lecturer seen with notes
tual montage” caused him to visible in the frame was re-
postulate that film could direct garded by viewers as “ less fair
not only the emotions, but also and more confusing ” than the

DO YOU LOSE

MONEY IF YOUR

COMPUTER FAILS?

FAULT TOLERANT COMPUTERS

01-248 8333

whole. For the television pro-
ducer at an annual political

conference, the practical siral-
DUt

it is well exemplified In
research carried out in the late

1970s at Liverpool University.

The results are documented
by one of the researchers. Dr
Jon Baggaley. in his book

thought-processes,- - —same-lecturer-giving-the^ identi-

cal performance with the notes
out of picture. Such findings

might seem a revelation to poli-

tical speakers, yet It may be no
accident that conservatives—at

their annual conferences—use
concealed television prompting
monitors.

It is unlikely that such
esoteric ideas as the grammar
and semiology of moving
pictures come into their plan-
ning. The principal preoccupa-
tion of politicians when
becoming involved in television
production has been with per-
sonal performance. For many
years, so-called TV familiarisa-
tion training has been a feature
of political life. For business-
men ever likely to appear on
television this has become as
obligatory as knowing bow to
read a balance sheet But one
of the best books on the subject
You’re on Next! (Michael
Bland. Kogan Page), contains
a cynical attack on the practice— delivered by TV producer
John Swinfield, whose advice is

simply to he as honest as pos-
sible in front of the cameras
and then “you really should
have little to fear ...”

This may be a little difficult

for some politicians to follow,
but even when there is nothing
to hide, the fragmented and
selective nature of television
renders it a manipulation of
reality. This is even true of live
television, where the producer—with a number of cameras at
his command—can govern how
the viewer sees the subject: an
eyeline slightly above the inter-
viewer may have a diminishing
effect—a zoom in to close-up,
timed to occur as a significant
question Is asked, may infer
that the answer is more mean-
ingful than it really is.

The spontaneity of television

production nevertheless has dis-
couraged development in the
ideas of moving picture
grammar—unlike the construc-
tion of a film which can occur
at a leisurely pace, finding
synergy in the assembly of
images like the writing of
poetry. It is no coincidence
that nearly all TV commercials
are shot on film and that video,
as a medium, has become a
somewhat functional means of
communication. For politicians
and businessmen perhaps a re-
discovery of the language of
film is long overdue: it is a
language that can serve good
as well- as bad -intentions.

Ask him if his computer runs fester

.

or slower than the Victor

Ask him which company invented

the 16 bit micro (if he says his, heS mis-

informed).

Askhimwhenhiscompanystarted

producing computers. (Victor started

in the office equipment business in 1919.)

Askhimwhetherthe Victorwill run

all the majorsoftware thatwas written

for his machine
. Ask him the price of his machine...

thenwhenyou have recovered,askhim if

that includes a keyboard, a monitor;and
aU the otherOptional extras thatcome as

standard on a Victor:

Ask him ifhe knows the IBM PC/XT

compatible Victor VPC2 starts from only
£959*complete

Then ask him about the IBM AT

'

compatibleVictorV286,doesheknowthis

starts ftom only £1999*?

Finally, askhim where to find the
local Victor dealer (it might even be him:

many smart IBM dealers stock our PCs).

Alternatively, fill in the coupon or

telephone 01-200 0200 for the name of

your nearest dealei; and find out about
the Victor advantages from us.

’WircMudedmFCSCrtodXTm trademarks ofHemgi^BuviessModte QMporation

Pi/iccor Technologies (UK) Ltd, Unit i,The valley Centre, ^
I Gordon Road, High wyrambe, Bucks. HP13 .6EQ. I

1 telephone: (0494) 450661 {

I Name I

! Address !

|
Tel no. Postcode

!

victvi
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UK COMPANY NEWS

£270m price

tag for

Avis Europe

Famell
profits

growth
declines

Paul Cheeseright looks at Burton’s innovative financing plan

Scheme may start a chain reaction

ft!
ant

rotits

OWNERS Of High Street pro-
perty up and down the country
wHl soon be in

rrnrW n.ffb-j . detail the technique adopted by

BT TERRY POYEY
^and dean up its balance

six moirths of 1986^7 and for
| ^ emerging of

Avis Europe, the European, to use the Avis name and trade an innovative financing scheme
North African and Mddle mark for the not 50 years deterioration in profits ^ the eBecTS pxwid-
Eastem region of the inter- Will also have to be paid. This

month's flsures both and allowing
noHnnoi m* m«a ..4i! avrp«mpnt falls if a coinuelltor incraamg one Ttsmmji s ngures «___ ~y

mason should faiL It has end in August 1885 debt was

obtained non-recourse finance running at £336m.

which flees the group from
jiahiltiy for the funds put np
by the hanks.

Of that total there was £l81m
in overdrafts and over £66m
hanging over from charges on

So Burton is keeping its the purdiwe of tetosahams.

properties but dealing some of Burton had ******

tftpm off the balance sheet. Tho £51.4m in debentures, ariaing:

new company wfll not be from the Doha*™ HJ5S

national car hire company, wfll agreenmnt falls if a competitor Gm™ a first-
Burton *»« control of tta

be valued at £270m in an offer of Avis's purchases a state to
|

fromJffiSSS-SS I pertles. At Barton it is assumed
for sale opting on October 80, «C 35 per cent to Avis

that other chains will follow

"2™ .*£*£*££< ship of ftew re^Ttrade in group profits for the half year was

SSwS Vf&STSi 80 per Sust on sales Mvmuffi totaUtok ED»Pe as a whole and 80 per to Juiy jusnowea an improve-

S^SSSrl^JrSS ««* of its sales are in JYance, m®t^ 6fi per cent at £10.09m

toider prOTpectos published*?!^- Tff compared with an
terday.

compared

Some 65 per cent of the US-
i. Aia fn ha W tile tOt&L

accounting for about one fifth increase o£ 82 per cent for the

yesterday the Burton shares
rose 12p to 27%).
The scheme la the latest in a

line of developments designed

SASSbmvS A**™1* fleet an advance of 254 per cent 12
first half of 1985S6, and with to scale down Burton's gearing,

w^TrEnitai r£^™HnrT* management contributes to only months prior to that J*™J™1”®8*
a New a minor way to revenues, the The directors pointed out 1985, when Bur

York investment group. ^ company says that this is yesterday that the difficult cot* tag Debenhams
low; company says that this is yesterday that the difficult con- tog Debenhams

because most of these trans- ditions were expected and that takeover battle.

£ffi
E

]
2r
P
pe ^-s~Cs

.
actions are carried out through the reported profits were in line The clothing

;

creased
^
by 55 per cent wnue associates rather than subsi- with their expectations. is teaming up w

profits before taxes rose by 85 diaries and that the profit They are lifting the interim together Into t

put at 70 per cent at the end
of the financial year, to August
1985, when Burton was absorb-
ing Debenhams after a £560m

«3;M

::^0p- ~-*k.
{C

f..

~«V *"' *$&-': —
% W 1' * ' Jv \ -

.
*•>

there was £3&5m in bank loans
#aiitng doe after a year.
there wss £3&om i

All of this suits Burton very falltog due after t

well. It would have been "The first thtof

possible to have raised the figure dowra,

mortgage finance on its string wood. so we

first thing was to get

re down." noted Mr

of properties but that would realising *»eg.
have involved heavy charges on Out wrat Haleys, the toy

toe transactions, not least from shop people, to Harris Queens-
LL1C IAiHWVUVIB, «»ir T. —

. . .

Stamp duty. It would have been way, the carpet

possible to have engaged in retailer, for "2*
ealeand leaseback arrangement. Lotus, toe shomater to FU,

m..* . . . hT4 •'

tter ^ ^ '
• l

\ . h
- . r._ - -t* :

but that would have deprived the South Wales footwear menu-

tha^oup ol the wKraiitSKe trt f.ctar«. for £^l

rums oeiore taxes rose oy oo Varies and that toe profit They me lifting the interim
per cent. contribution is higher than that dividend by OJp to l-3p net
During these five years Avis 0£ the sales. {tom twidngn of 5p, against a

takeover batfle. The Burton area Inside Debenhams store to Oxford Street

The clothing and stares group . _ . .

Is teaming up with banks pulled ham acquisition, and a number keeps 99 per cent mit.
together Into a consortium by of other but unnamed proper- The new, Joanur-owned

capital appreciation on toe "Tom
oHa

properties in question. property, said Mr Wood. The
P
JFuture sale and leaseback first move was totMay when

its have not been Barton set up a £4Qm sale and

Xled^SrtwSSd leaseback deal with Stars*
to nnmerties where Nominees, acting for the Britishbe confined to properties where

2^JS,JTELol^a.tt _The board_ toe floated
j
jwevious 4^.

eomlngs of 5p, against a

together Into a consortium by of other but unnamed proper- The new, jointly-owned tion is limited. .

ANZ Merchant Banking. The ties accounting for some 20 per company will gam its revenue M therame
banks are Barclays, with cent of Burton's propeity hold- from the properties moving to pulled off a deal winch rules

which was in tum owned by company is to have six mem- Group turnover for the half
several different conglomerates bers. The three non-executive year to July SI 1986 improved
and 85 per cent of after tax pro- members will be Sir John from £4^7m to ttfiAlm
fits were taken up in dividends Breznbridge, formerly Financial
by these various parents.

_
Secretary m Hong Kong, as mby these various parents. secretary an uong jvong, as A r nmmunt

Apart fTOm a reduction of chairman; Mr Frank Richardson * coiiimcni

Barclays de Zoete Wedd. togs.
Samual Montagu and National indudizig the
wr^TcomPMy „ ^ ssl s “otjr~-— ss«vagfis
ssssfiB'jrw sssK"sf^£ STSS aTSS affsa-wassffisas& «=*• “ sarssffiSi—

the diance of capital apprecto- Gas^Pension Fund,
tion is limited. The second step has been the

At the same time, Burton has establishment oftoe new com-

pulled oft a deal which rules pany with the banks. Wkwnnt
nnt mv need for a riehts issue, to realise cash in property, as

and out of It and *rom the rent out any need for a rights Issue, to reaUre «ah in prmeiW, m
properties Burton will pay on a property a course the gnnro had manySby it has tiWerred. case publicly set teelf.against dsdy wtat -^oOm^wtafltog

debt, no details have been given who will represent Wesray’s FarnelTs share price has been
in the pathfinder of toe way the
proceeds of the sale will be
used. The pricing of toe offer

residual interest; Mr underperforming market
Joseph Vlttoria who will repre I index for 2jr years now M
sent that of Avis Lac. Mr I yesterday's figures are not likely

will not be made known until Cathcart, Mr James Moriey, to see it tack. The
October 23 when the complete group fli

prospectus is published. WMRam
Mr Ahin Cathcart, Avis director.

Europe's managing director, has executive
made it clear, however, that board.
only a small amount will
remain with toe floated com-
pany.

finance director, and Mr manufacturing division remains
n Dlx. group marketing ig its well-documented trough
T’ **“ “d distribution side,
ve memoers of toe though seeing a 10-12 per cent

, increase to volume, suffered

£70m from the banks. and i

Injected into toe company is likes,

toe Harvey Nichols property on prope
London’s fashionable Knights- it Bu
bridge and part of the Deben- and 1

and withdraw any property it low margin.

re-develop At no stage though does reasonable sha^ for the de- And, in the view of Burton,
what toe banks have in return

for helping this process are
loans on good security.

\ it"* »

executive memoers of toe though seeing a 10-12 per cent -w-r m •m *% w—v a *

S«Aauv Kingsley & Forester expansion
BOARD MEETINGS

Morgan Grenfell. Brokers to
Out of this a £L5m royalty the issue are Morgan Grenfell

payment for the exclusive right Securities and Cazinove.

FIVE-YEAR PROFITS RECORD
1982
(£m)

1983
(£m)

1984
(£m)

1983
(&«)

1986
<£ta)

1987
<£«)

Revenue 127 142 154 178 197 •225
Rental 119 133 147 169 188 BX
Leasing 8 9 7 7 9 WJ>.

Operating profit 18.9 23.1 21.4 2K4 2A8 BA
Associates L2 2.1 3.0 3A A2 U,
Pre-tax 119 17A 16.7 22Jt 255 •33.0
Dividends 5Jt 19J. 9.0 IS.8 U &a.
Year-end February.
* Forecast,

Source: Avis Europe.

consequently it was left to tiny
contributions from toe two new
acquisitions and an extra £i™
in Interest received to taka the
pre-tax figure forward. The
picture looks similar for the
full year, with a second-half
contribution of perhaps £500,000
from Aatranic compensating
for lower interest receivable.
About £23m seems likely, pro-
ducing a prospective multiple
of just under 14 after a 86 per
cent tax charge. Famell is well
placed to take advantage of an
upturn In its market! but there
have been too many false
dawns tor the City to be
optimistic of one coming soon,
so toe rating with toe shares at
163p looks high enough tor now.

BY MOCK SMITH

ainwi«y & Forester, the up costs and limited sales, has to prove himself at the
_ Jt nninn in . ** Hnnn.r (hp tbll-rf IHIIITtlir V..J mJt n m.nhul Mnwawgquoted comijany.toys and textiles group, in- ‘'However, toe third quarter bead of a quoted company,

creased pretax profits in the has produced a turnover of at Klnraley «»"n to the stock
first half of 1986 by 12.6 per most £lm an Blue Box should market ^ December 1984 as a
cent to £861,000. achieve a satisfactory profit in rerolt ^ a takeover and

Th« following companlac-hava notifiod

dittos of beard w—

l

ingo to ttw Stock
Exchange. Such mooting* an usually

hald for tbs purpoao of cana idBring

drvldanda. Official IndloathKio arc not

avaflblo » to wbathar tha dividonda

lfo 11)torims or floalo and the aub-
dhrlotona - shown below an baaad
mainly on last yaar"a tJmatahla-

TOOAY
Intadma;- Aloxindar Worirwoar.

Brant Walkar. Chilli nflton. Honda

Motor, Ronald Martin. Mlcftriaaia.

Seanro. UH.
Rnalo>-aiaxo, 8 . Lytas. Pataraon

Zocfaonm. Paachay Pro party. PachUi'a
TV-am.

cent to £861,000.
The group achieved a 30 per the first year," he stated. rince then much management

cent rise in sales in toe nor- to toe first half toe group's Him, baa been up sorting
maUy flpiite first fprter, and operating profit rose M P« oat merger and acquiaition
ended the first half ahowing a cent to £L16m andinterestiw- problems. Fallowing the opti-
17 per cent turnover increase, ments were up from SSOlUWO generated by first-quarter
to £22B6m. - to- £309.000. mIm yesterday's results were
Mr Arnold Forester, chain-.. After taxation of S2W100 Nonetbeless, a

man, said ti» group was trading (£267,000) and minorities of pre^Tprofit* rise of above
well in toe second half and . £43,000 (£53.000) earnings per Jom?cSis mrtto be sniffed
should show satisfactory pro- share were 2J>3p (2.16p). .. *0T a company,
gress tor the full year. The dividend waa unchanged JL^aany sa growth was held
“Having consolidated its at lp per share. Siffiwtiw costs

part acquisitions, tlmpwip la « comment and poor weather. The com-

P0^?1 f<? 1
growtfa

r?;? °yaa* Although Kingsley shares pany traditionally performs
ically “d-Jy rose 2P yesterday to 69^d, better in the second half and
The a wnhstantial re-rating wUl the City expects full-year profits

*? ™p®525i require more evidence than of about £2Jm putting the
facturer and v*oi«aier eff these figures, showing a pre-tax Shares an a prospective p/e of
household textiles. The com- profits rise of 12.6 per cent, 9. against a textile sector average

are able to proyide^Mr Forester, of .lL^An Increased full-year
quality e^ounder and chairman, has dividend la also introspect and

of products ta its toys, house- cqq^ a jong- way from his the yield should rise to aboveS I’M—!.

' To tile Bolden of

Bfaw BMB Intanational Finance N.V.
7-3/4% Guaranteed XMwatans Dm 1M7

Rotice of Resignation of tin Trustee
and

Appointment of a Sneoaaaor Trustee

- »l. »

I

v

•i inSiTf'l

grass for the full year.
“Having consolidated its

part acquisitions, the group is

poised for growth both organ-
ically and % acquisition,”

The twain business of the

back fay reorganisation costs

and poor weather. The corn-

sales. !

Last year Kingsley agreed to

;

set up a joint venture to dis-

1

tribute the products of Blue
j

Box Tbys of Hong Kong.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

the first half because of start-

Reed Exec
gives £15m
to holders

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

Bryant HJdgs .... 2.5 Dec 3 22 3.7 32
Edinburgh Iuv -tnt 1.48 DecS 1^ 3.3

Farnell Electronics ... 1.3 Dec 5 1 22
FothergUI Harvey int 2.75 Decl 2,75 8.75
DBL ..tot OA DecS 0.4 12
Irish Glass 114* w 1.5 225 12
Kingsley Forester .. ant 1 DecS 1 __ 3-04
Medminster 4a Jan 7 3.4 . 625 525
Ramos EOdgs *3.9 . Dec 2 3.75 5.4 525
H. C. Sllngsby H ...int UZ — 12 4
Steel Keg ........... .tot 4 Dec 12 4 — 16

NOTICK IS mCKBHg GIVEN" that; ptumnt to Section 6.09 of tb»
Indenture dated at of October 15. 1972 (toe "Indenture”) tnnng tore*

Befi International Finance K.V. fThancf), Bine Bdl, Tty. , as Guaran-
tor (too “Company^, and The Chaw Manhattan Bonk, NLA* as TVnatoe
returned, pursuant to whkh the abovwceieienced Debentures (toe
"Debenture^ were issued, as emended aral aupplenientad by m Fine
Bopjdamental Inrianlnre dated as of Jnjy 31, 107a, pmmMf m wtrir*« «>—
Comjisny assumed the oMi^tfcna and fiabaitiaa of Finance under the
Indenture. Chan has resigned as Trustee, and J. Henry gdhwdar s»»k
fc Trust Compeny rSdhrodeO has .accepted eppenminent as sneoaaaor
Trustee under the Xodcnlttra, effective October 1, 1986. The address of
rbe printl|mi onporete trnat office of toe —*«*——* TYintnt and flaofflee
Where notices add demands to or upon the Company in reapect of toe
‘DaBantewairi the coiqwna appertaining thereto and the Indenture aey
be served h: .. ...

... •.. - e*

» ' '

1-

j -•

’ ---•

.-.r-. . j*

J. Henry Schroder Bank fli Trust Company
One State Street
New York. New York 10015
Attention; Corporate Trust Department

The office of toe Company in the Borough of Manhattan. Chy and State
ofNew Yorkwhan toe Debentures and the coupons appertaining thereto
mgy be pensanted for payment m

Tha Ouaa Manhattan Bank. NLA.
Qaa New York plan - 14to Floor
New York.’ New York 10081
Attention; Corporate Trust Department

By Charles Batchelor

Reed Executive, employment
agency group, plans to pass on
to its shareholders £15m of the
£20m it wfll receive from the
sale of Its Medicare drugstore
business to Dee Corporation,
the supermarkets group. Reed’s
shares leaped 75p to 453p on
tiie news.

Bill Samuel, merchant bank,
which is advising Reed, said it

believed that this waa the first

time a scheme bad been
designed in this way since the

,

Furnlsa vs Dawson case in
j

1984. This established that
there had to be commercial
purpose to schemes intended

,

to avoid tax liability.

Existing Reed shareholders
win be Issued with a new share
In Reed Executive Holdings
and Dee ordinary shares worth
14&86p, or tha equivalent In
cash, for each existing Reed
share. The scheme requires
the approval of the High Court

Dividends shown In pence per share not except where otherwise

.

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.
§ Unquoted stock. 1 1rish pence throughout

Xtated: October 14, 1966

Blue Bril, Inc.
'ire Pa

obo roonar oi ifloora ony

OdotMr,1986
Ssr:;

s Dhr

Ryobi Limited
Hbmhbnq, Japan

PH TO.000,000

Arcolectric Offering Price:

IKVBrnliteriWminwjnMaW
to subscribe for shores ofCommon Slock of

KKMI UNITED
HtesWma Japan

unoonditkmalVond IfrwoociWyflWTOnfBedlw
too WftuMiti Book Umilsd
Tokya Japan

100%

&
Tins advertisement is issued in compliance with the reqniicraent* of die Camnl of
Tta Suck Exchange. It does not constauseu favittitoan dw pabOc r> wbiarttete
or purchase any shares.

ISSUE OF WARRANTS

Atoboristd
SHARE CAPTtAL

OJDOQOOO in Ordinary Shares
of 30p cadi

aerate if
sabxnpum
jifcta

£2,5001000

Assuming txercisx
Infill#

righa
£3000000

MIMBRITANNIA
UWTTKUSTMANAGERS

UNTIH)
SchemeofArmigamilian
Britannia Amerfainbwome

Trust
wtthMM UA Spacbd
Income Unit Tract

(nowMM Britannia UJS.
Ineome Tract)

j

AaanmiltofthepaatfngofExtrurdl-
nsry Henlutiorei hyUia unitholdsraof

Arcolectric (Holdings), manu-
facturer of electric switches
and neon signal lamps, reports
a 20 per cent rise in sales to
£JL57m (£2J8m) but pretax
profits more than haired at
£70,900 (£148,000) for the first
six months of 1986. Demand
continued to be buoyant but
increased costs had eroded pro-
fit margins and tills was still

thfi case.

DO BANK YmalM International

(DautrehtancOGrabH

BankoHbkya(D«lacMand)AO Banque bidosuez

NomunBroptOnw SwteVTttstMnk

Ax an Extnonfinary General Meedug held on 13ft Ocmber N8& shareholders
improved tta issue at wuruts nr sofasedbe fer 10DO0OO Ordinary Sham rare
Wmaoar), on tta basis Of one Ufenut (hr every live Ordinary Shares hdd by
itaretaUcis on the register at tta dose of business m t&h September S8& Bad,
Wuntt will entaks the holder to subscribe for one new Onunary Shan m Tta
subscription dale in any of the years from B87 id J992 iodnilve, nr a priee Of 93p
per Oidmaqr Share.

The C«mal of The Stock Etthaose bu admitted (he Warrants to *c Offtrial list,
kiseqxsad dmdeaUapiin tteWureu. win cammcnca on Mdi October B8& Liang
paniodare retains » Australia Investment Thist (de are nvaflahle in ite smdstieal
services of Enel Sotistkal Services Limiced. Copies of rile listing panteakn may
ta obtained during usual hnsinea taore from the Compaq? AnnouncenrenB Office
of (he Quotation Department (for collection only} up ro and Ire-tading Ufo October
1986 or during usual business hoars on any wxtabtf (Sanrirlays ocqieed) ap mnmj
including 28th Ocaaber 1986 from;

New Aunalla Iwestmenl That pie

Q Melville Street

Edinburgh EH3 7PQ
The B^lkh This Company limited L, Mcssd & Ca
4 Fare Shtct 1 Finsbury Avenue
London ECTf 5EH London EC2M 2QE

Mth October 1986

the Scheme became afTeetfva oniwi
October, ISStt-Thetanruofexchanpo
of units tit Britannia American Incotno
Trust for units of MIM 9rttarinia.UA
IncomeTmat in aa fottowre-

1 Unit of Brttwwile American
hconre Ttuat *» 099611 tncama
Unto of MIM Brtamrie UA
tnoomoTnift

On 10th October, 1906 the name of
MIM US. Special Income Unit Tnm

Golden Wonder
In early editions of the

Financial Times of Saturday,
October 11 the original pro.
visional purchase price of
Golden Wonder by Dalgety from
Imperial Group was incorrectly
stated and should have been
£94m.

Arab Banking Corporation -
Dous&Ca&nbH

BmfectoKommun^UmdestMnK
— Glrozentiois —

Banco del Gotftido Banco UanusaRl&G. Banco cMa Svizzera ftaSana

BonkfCrGememiMitsctKift
aUmgeateMt

Bank 6utzw»ec Kurz, Bunganar (prerwas)
IMed

BankJ.vOntabei&CaAG Bonque Naflonate departs

Boyertsche Hypotheten- und WechBrifiOi*
AManpreattctaS

B£&Bonk BafmrBonk
Aunsnuns

BerfnarHondefe- und Frankfurt* Bo* Cozanove&ca

Chose BankAG Citibank

WBbnnUMMt
Dcjtauatn^PeiifsctttincO &t*h

GMAC
i changed to MIM Britannia US.

Income That. Replacement certifi-

cate* for as unKtaWere will be
despatched not later than 10th
December. 198&

DeutscheOmaris
- Dsuteche Kommunoitxjnk -

DGBANKlntemoM
SodfiHAnonym

Deutsche Bank
AUengesefechalf

DS. Baric
P«tfwtafil>aui^ fltaLQgdean«tfBtriart

Robert Raring & Co.
IMMd ‘

I.G. INDEX
FT fer October

L278-L284 (+7)

Tel: 61 82S 5699

... tioratof...uasrajNMcse

BqnkhotgHemwnnLampg
KommatnffiaaMtottoH

HowJetebonk MW. (Overseas)
Urited

landesbank RheWordflWz
— Gfrazrotnris-’

Merck, FEnck* Co. Mitsubishi Rnance irianaflona

The NKko Securities Co, (DeulscMimO GmbH

MiMublShl Trust intenaflond
IMBri

NoiddeutscheLandesbank

Qrazentraie
SonwjSanklntBmaJtoreJ

UnBed Sanyo IntemaltanalUiL

SctirMer, MOnchmeyef. Hoogst St Ca SunftxroRrmttlnt^^ SumHamo
^Ttusl International
Urted

Swiss Vbhsbctnk

!«}r—ndrA«we aSttt.47S.7Wja

XOBCANCDABANrynnKTCOMPANY

ToyoSeotsfltesCo,m Thnkaus&BtaMwrdrKBaA Vorrins-undWastoaric
WqulRM ^^^'a*t,ufI^®rtritriterKBWk VWirtziQfc Vfaskfariaohe Londasbot*

Srmentroie
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•on Bryant calls for f17m as

profits climb to a record

Ryman and
Interlink

allocations

»Y TERRY POVEY

Bryant Holdings, the west
Midlands-based housebuilder,
yesterday announced a £17.4m
rights issue to reduce debt along
with record pretax protfis of
£18iim for die year to May 31,
ttp^ almost a sixth on ia«a year's

Mr Chris Bryant; chairman
and managing director, said that
dearer land prices and the end-
ing of tax relief tor stock—

a

house bunder's land bank was
considered stock — had
persuaded the company, tor the
first time since it came to the
market in I960, to hare a rights
issue.
The cost of expanding the

land bank caused a sharp rise in
interest charges to £2£3m from
£414,000. In the past two year’s
the company has added land
costing £33m to take the bank
up to £72m—between three and
four years worth of land said Mr
Bryant.
Group bank borrowings had

risen to £24.5m by the end of
May and the £17.4m proceeds
from the one-fcrr-four issue at
SOp is to be used to reduce gear-
ing-
The issue Is underwritten by

Robert Fleming end has as its

brokers. Row* & Pitman and
Smith Keen Cutler
For the year being reported

Bryant has announced a final
dividend of 2J5p making 3.7p

(SJSp) for the year. The group
expects to at least maintain this

dividend on the expanded capi-
tal In the present year.
The company, with a turn-

over of £157m (£120m) in the
last year, experienced a rise in
the average price of its com-
pleted units by aroaul O&flOQ
to £48,000 over toe year
although the number of units
completed and Bold was in line

with 13S5’8 at Just over 2.000.

By division, the turnover
figure breaks down as £107m
(£82m) for homes, £4Sm (£24m)
for construction and £7m (£4m)
for property. Mr. Bryant said
the divisions performed well
but gave no detailed profits

breakdown.
Operating profits for the year

were reported as rising strongly
to £14.62m (£11.01m) and the
contribution from associates was
£1.13ro (£L08m). However,
after Interest payments pre-tax

profits were ahead more
modestly to £l&53m (£11.68m).
Taxes paid were £5.28m
(£5.08m) and earnings per
share were ahead at 10.3p

(&2p).

• comment
With the property write-

downs a thing of toe past now,
Bryant Biddings has finally

overcome 26 years of reticence
and asked its shareholders for

amines T &N waits on Panel’s AE verdict
•-

. ..

***** FLaiani
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Sir Frauds Tombs, ghaiwnm
of Turner & Newall, said yester-

day that he now expected a
formal mooring of the full Take-
over Panel later this week

—

probably on Thursday or Friday
—to decide whether AE bad un-
fairly escaped from T & N’a
grasp last month.TAN has been alleging to

Barclays sells

part of its

Italian interest
Barclays Bank has agreed

to sell Its half interest in two
companies engaged in factor-

ing and leasing in Italy. The
purchaser Is Banco di Napoli,
wftkli owns the other. 50 per
cent of each company.
The price la not being

disclosed. The two companies
made profits of LUIn
<£L67m) last .year and did
> * 1 bnsiitttg -amounting to
Llfiflbo.

Barclays said (he sale was
initiated because Banco dt
Napoli wanted to .have foil
control of the bntineoscs. It
was not related to Barclay*
recent heavy lasses hi its

Italian banking market.
Barclays Wffi continue to

operate in the Kalian factor-
ing and leading markets
through two existing whoUy-
owned subsidiaries.

the Panel that several million
AE shares were bought

. by
associates of AE which should,
therefore, have been disclosed
but were not.

T & N, which failed by only
1 per cent to win control of AE,
believes that the calling of a
full Panel hearing indicates that
some evidence supporting Its

view has been found.

Cronite board
has no answer
to shares rise
By Nikki Tait

Directors at Cronite Group,
mid yesterday that they had
noted the recent rise in the
price of the company's orffl-

n&ry shares, bat knew of no
reasons contributing to this.

Granite's ordinary shares
rose 5p last Wednesday, 8p on
Thursday and a further 6p an
Friday After yesterday*
announcement, they eased
hack lp to TSp.

. .

At the last balance sheet
date, there woe two major'
outride holders jof ,ihe,. ordi-

nary shares—the Diversified

Fond of the UK (with
14J per cent) and Coast
Investment and Development
PSC (6.86 per cent). Since
then, however, Mr Bob
Cheesewright of stockbrokers
Charles Stanley, had built up
a 7JS per cent bolding.

SwiisRidficIiiiuted

ltterin Dividends for 1986

Scrip Dividends

The average last record price* of the Company* store* on

The Stock Exchange of Hon* Kong Limited for the five trading

days up to and Including 10th October 1786 wore:

HKf
*A’ shares I6M
•B' shares 2735

In a letter to shareholders from the Chairman dated 8th

September 1986, It was announced that rite directors had declared

interim dividends on 29di August. 1986 in of the year

ending 31st December. 1986 of 18.0c per ‘A’ share and 3.6c

per *B' share and that the directors bad resolved that, as

to 17.0c per ‘A* share and Me per ‘B’ share, these dividends

should take the form of scrip dividends to be satisfied by

the Issue of additional ‘A’ and additional ‘B shares respectively,

but that shareholders should be able to elect to receive these

dividends in cash in respect of all or pare of tear shareboWngs.

and as to 1.0c per 'A* share and 02c per B share these

dividends would be paid In cash to ensure that the shares

of the Company continue to be Authorised Investments for

the purposes of the Trustee Ordinance (Cap. ». taws of Hong

Kong). It was further announced that entitlements to fractional

shares would be disregarded and the benefit thereof would

accrue to tee Company.

Applying the average last record prices noead shore, the

number of new shares whkh share boMen wiH receive in respect

of their extiting sham for which elections to receive oab

are not deposited with the Registrars m Hong Kong or wrth

the Registrars' Agents In the United Kingdom by 23th October.

1986 will be calculated as follows:

For ‘A’ shares:

Number of new
'A* share to

be received

For *B* shares:

Number of new
‘B’ shares to

be received

Number of
existing X
‘A’ shares

Number of
existing
’B' shares

and will be rounded down to tee nearest whole number of

shares, fractional entitlements being disregarded. The new

Company except that they wiil not rank for the interim dividends

in respect of the year ending 31st December 1986.

Certificates for the new 'A' and *B' sham In respect of the

scrio dividends, together with the dividend warrants In connection

with the cash dividends of l-Qe P*r “A*

share, will be despatched to shareholders on 31st October 1986.

By order of the Board

JOHN SWIRE ft SONS (HJL) LIMITED

Secretaries

Hong Kong

14th October 1966

SSiviteBidfkliini^HHThe Swire Group
SwireHaam, ffaos Kong.

'£17m. They can hardly refuse—
dividend payments this year
and next wHl total around £7m
—emeu if not all erf them share
the company's conservative
attitude to any capital gearing
in excess of 20 per cent. This
family business which has
extended Its wings, both out-
side Of the Bryant’s and outside
of toe Midlands mto the centre
of the country and the south
west, baa a net asset value of
8Qp a share compared with
Friday’s lllp dose. The elimi-
nation of toe interest charge
should see Bryant comfortably
over the £l?<m mark for 1986-87
which nuts the shares, at lOfip,
on a rally diluted prospective
multiple of 10. The well
covered dividend suggests that
tola la * bit on toe modes*
side.

Ryman and Interlink, the two
USM debutants, yesterday gave I

details of how mares would be
j

allocated to applicants.
!

Ryman* striking ' price has
|

been fixed at UOp,
Preferential applications wiH

be met in full and other appli-

cants who bid at or above the
striking price will receive all

|

they asked for up to 20,000
j

shares. Those who applied for I

more than 20,000 will receive
75 per cent with a minimum of
20.000 .

Preferential applications from
employees and franchisees of
Tnteriiitr are being- met in full

and those from other applicants

will be met as follows: . .
,

Those applying for 200 shares
will receive toe full number.
Those applying for 300 to 500
will receive 250, and those
applying for 600 to 1,000 will

receive 500. Those applying
for over 1,000 will receive about
35 per cent, to a maximum of

190,000

Sandhurst in talks

as shares rise 8p
BY DAVID GOODHART

Sandhurst Marketing, Horsham-wwick Airport but Mr Brian
based stationery and office ' Hulme, chairman, said a growth
equipment distributor, said yes- in profits to record levels was
terday that it was in discussion expected in the current years,
with another company which Turnover was up by £lB8m to
may lead to a bid being made £L5.9xn at the half-year but
for it.

Sandhurst made the an-
nouncement in the light of the
marked increase in its share
price over the past few days.
It closed yesterday 8p up at 90p,
giving 'a market capitalisation
Of 08m.

operating profits was only
£20.000 ahead at EL.18m.

F- W. Thorpe
Record profits were made by

F. W. Thorpe, Blnningbam-
based lighting manufacturer, in

The company has been report- toe year to toe end of June
ing disappointing profits in 1986. On turnover up from
recent years—its pre-tax profit £6.75m to £7.5Sm the pre-tax
In toe year to January 31 1986 figure showed an increase of
of £lm was lower than the 25 per cent to £1.38m against
£L27m in 1984 despite an in- £Lllm.

GranvUlo&Ca. limited

fi LewatLaw London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 till

MemberofFimbra

High Low Company Price Chang*
108 118 An. Brit. Ind. Old. ... 133 —
151 121 Am. Brit. Ind CULS ... 130 —
125 43 Alroprung Group ....„ 98 .

—
46 28 Armiisga U Rhodn ... 37*d + 1

185 108 Barden Hill .... 196 —
81 <2 Bray Technologies ..... SO —

201 38 CO. Ordlnaiy 81 —
152 86 CCL llpc Conv. Pf. ... 89 —
263 80 Carborundum Ord. ... 253 —
M 83 Carborundum 7.Boo Pf. 82 —
144 40 Deborah Services ...... 144 +5
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 23 —
125 SO George Blair — 106 —
90 20 Ind. Precision Casting* 90 +1
218 182 laie Group IS&cd —
126 101 Jaekeon Group ........ 126 —
377 JOB James Burrough 370 —
100 86 James Bunough 9pcPf. S3 —

1.035 362 Multihouse N.V 780 -10
380 260 Record Wdgvmy Old.... 37B —
100 88 Record RJdpwey lOpcPf 68 —
88 32 Robin Jenkins Sieleeaeo 88 —
38 28 Scnmone *A* 37 —
134 68 Terday & Carlisle 124*d + 2
370 320 Travien Holdings 322 —
70 25 Unilock Holdings 88 —
102 47 Welter Alexander 9Bxc —
229 190 W. S. VBetas 197 —

P/E

Grass YWd
,

HrRy

li 8b £
4.2 11.4 53 4-7

4.6 2A 22,2 20.3

«L3 5A «?
2.9 3.2 6-6 10.1

15.7 17.6 — —
9.1 3.6 12-2 123

10.7 11.6 — —
7JQ 43 153 19.7

32 34 27 3.8

3.0 3a 23.7 19.9
183 12.0 87 6.8
6.1 4.6 83 7.7
173 4.6 10.4 93
123 133 — —— — 403 53.3— — 6.8 11.7
14.1 16.0 — —
— — 33 S3

67 43 73 73
7.9 2.5 67 S3
2.B 4.1 12.7 113
5.0 5.1 9.4 B.O
17A 83 19.7 213

crease in turnover from £18.6m
to £29.1m.

Earnings per share came out
at 27.4p (20.4p) . and the

There was some inevitable directors are recommending a
disruption in last year’s move final payment of 2£p (2J3p)
to a new £4m office/warehouse to make a total for toe year of
complex at Horsham near Gat- 4.6p, against Sfip.
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KM
Rand Mines Group

UK COMPANY NEWS

HAND MINES

Ail companies are members of the Barlow Rand Group my
Gold Mining Company Reports

for the Quarter ended 30th September, 1 986
(All Companies incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Office of the Secretaries of the undermentioned companies In the United Kingdom, 40 Holborn Viaduct, London EGIP IAJ

HARMONY GOLD MINING BLYVOORUITZICHT GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITEDCOMPANY, LIMITED

ISSUES CAPITAL! R13 442 Ws'W SSi® mSiSra OP 50 CENTS EACH.

TNI DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER grata BOTH im™"". ««
DHULH oww Quarter

Adverse exchange rates

check Steel Bros growth
BY PHILIP COGGAN

knocked off mterimpre-tff oatwxos,
(industrial) andnew (regional)

Hargreaves
forecasts

27% hoist

in dividend
By Nikki Trit

OPERATIMG RESULTS—ALL PRODUCTS

^ RMMrattan No. 05JM7*3K)6
ISSUES CAPITAL: M 000 OOO In ZA 000 OOO SHARES OP 25
*S225L2t BULB'S?0**8 FO* th* quanto ehwo mthOHUT1NS RESULTS Qxortar

profits at Steel Brothers Hold- Glasgow.

Inga, the overseas trading com- In pfor* America, curr
puny. For the six months to helped push down ti

June 30 1980 profits were only profit to £2.04® (£2-33m)

JB.49m, compared to £5.44m at ^ lower ell prices

- . » n 1 1-rnnriniT -diViSlOHS SWW* LUAL 2.01 uun
InNorth Amei^, CUJTMC1®

food has let Steal down. That
helped^ push_ downgrading ^ currencies and a

that for once

slack Middle Eastern market
What the structural change

Or* milled ft):

Cold- product! (kg):—rte« MIDI
Uranium—allmr traatad ft): -—-‘xld* promoted (kg):—vMld ifcqit): .
PyiHo tonontrate io«nerad ft): -
SulptiuHc add prodacad (t):

Total revenue (RJt milled):
Total cost (Rit mined):
Total pro At :Rit milled): ................
Cold price racofred—(Hjitg):

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROM'S)—ALL rnODUCTS
Revenue—sold and Utar—uranium, pvrtte and solpmiric Kid ••••••

DLS-im
Z141 OOO

7449
5.47

1 494 00(8
77 329
04C4
STIC
20 701
109.S1
7SOB

-nrfart fiytfif

30.8*1986 Oft Milled Ml _
aoTsow

eaie>3 . i ::

i

ti
39a Revenue out mllMD; " ’

,3^ggg fSSt
0.069 Revenue fRODO-e):

23785 Front (ROOO-S): . . ! II . .”11 1 II . .2
9*.ia cold price received (R-Tart; “I!!!
68.53 fl"fiff3AL5^5:™ «*»>»

309.19*8
588 OOO
33709

5.73
175.13
91 9b
0497

iu we

l IMS .—.
* ,_7 , rn .,

__j Amt: oicvi w «mw w nutu. uic auuuuni usuwc
Oerter 1^ yearis toterim st^ j^toe

reduced revenues in Spinneys xnight obscure is Steel’s strategy
mVaSS chairman Hr A. r. ae asoer wjju Woer mwnHnni! and iJifi- nf ulllne nff nsnnhoral IntmvMiddle East operations and the

region's trading profits were
down to £2^6m (£3.57m)

.

25 783 Working profit-—Uraohroj wiii.
'

Sundrr expenditure—(mo . . .

,

ProK^ before taxation end JMH Mure of

Taxation nd* Stitat's
‘

Jhiug of’iiflt'
‘‘ ””

[

J

Profit altar taxation and aatt share cl profit

3oa!i 9«6 chairmau Mr A. P. de «o«r
East operations and the

589000 expected the full year figures to trading profits were

”gi different fn.nL tot

Silos ^ Since the last financial year Tumowar was

!o S“I end. Steel Brothers has replaced (£UASn). After tax of £Z29m
53113 its old industry divisions with (£2.14m). eanrings per Share

regional ones. By far the big- were down sh&tiy at 2L«p
43 61

7 «it increase in trading profit (21B3p). The interim dividend
n *2s> (from £675,000 to £L7m) was in Is maintained at 4p.

„ the European division. This m .M-mont£7“ benefited from increased • comment.
.,8 402 demand for underground traits- like Napoleon’s armies, which

of selling off peripheral inter-

ests, particularly In engineering.

and concentrating on food and

Turnover was £110.7m lime. Once g*t task is com-

(£H4U5ol). After tax of £2^9m Pl«e. Steel will be able to sit

(£2.14>m). earnlr^s per Share bade and wait for currencies

were doWn slightly at 2L«p ^ecoiwmk trends to move in

(21B3p). The totorim dividend its favour. For the fuH year.

pre-tax profits, of £12m would
pot the shares, at 580p, on a
prospective p/e of 12. How-
ever, two thirds of the shares

Working profit
Sundry revenue (Mil'

^•SEESET..:::::::;::

Profit betara Hxifian end State's sliare of
profit ..... ..... - .... ....... ......

Taxation and State's Mara of profit

Profit aftar taxation and State'* Mara of profit

Capital expandItnro
Dividend (Interim) deOnrad

Interim dividend No. 60 of 115 rants per slim was declared on lltft September.
1986 and payable on or about 71* November 1986 (a aftarahoMera registered on
26th September. 1986.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments foe capital expenditure amount!na to R23 241 ODD.

Capital expenditure for tbo remainder of tbc financial rear la provwanallv estimated
at R89.9 million.

B0 018 current ^ftrrandli

59 729
‘ ^—— Kp.JffMg"*! f?yl “«t«a..Ofi..2«Wl Jidv 1984. a share of profits amounting to

43 061 Thi. y rompaw for the quarter ended aoth September 1986.— ™ «*»* •» heen taken Into a^ntln datermlnlng “ Sundry eroandltura (net)/'

was bialhf Wp-wrn seiSoE
1

oS 1

8

Bi_August. 19BS. Tbo area

For and on behalf of the board.
C. G. KNOOBS (Chairman) i niracrgrfi

•?»& 8th Octobar. 1BB6
H. C. MOSENTHAL (MarmdnO Dlractort r

18 402 demand lor uuutntiuuuu uaua- Lute reapuiroup muura, "UIVU ' iu,| , r«w»nv Bn4
4?i§ port at Becorft, bett^results at marched on their stomachs,
mom the Euryza rice milling and Steel Brothers has for many “p a°d *™ 1S ™ore ^
14 ooo distribution group and the effect years relied on its food and determine the price than the

financial of the buoyant UK air charter catering division. - The com- earnings prospects.

Fothergill profits down 21%
HARMONY NO. 4 SHAFT — COLD PLANT

Commissioning of tba naw plant eammenrad during Saptmbcr 1986.

VIRGINIA URANIUM PLANT
As a result of tha declining trend In both demand and price tor Urturiam

decision ms taken to dose the Virginia phut at the end of August 1986.

FINANCIAL HESULT5
The financial flourai tar the June quarter baw oceu amended as a result of the

vcw-tnd audit-
, ,

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES
LIMITED

mMPtTALi
JK,* ™,WMCTOM FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH 5EPRM9SS

Fothergill

OPERATING RESULTS

8th October. 1986

For and on behalf of the board. Ora m illed tP :

C. G. KNOBBS (Chairman)
* DIr«etof«

M. A. WATSON (MuaBlng WreOor) J Rmtnw CBLt 'mlTteffix ’"T! !!.***!!W “* *

tcbifiaro
i Directors PROFITS of Fothergill and improved profits performance turned in a loss of £138,000,

Director) i Harvey, the Lancashire-based in the second half following compared with a profit of

y yi||» advanced materials processor the introduction of a £148,000 last time, while earn-
T InintS manufacturer of electrical programme to widen the ings from roated and uncoated

,

insulation materials) fell 21 per product base of the advanced engineering fabrics were
cent from £1.4m to £lJ.lm in composites sector of the group, £230,000 down at £617,000.

-um. UJ 1LL . the six months to June 28 1986, both in the UK end America, Profits of the group’s electrical

“J?
1

on turnover marginally higher and cutbacks in the company’s insulation sector rose from
Ims so b^m at £17.6m. industrial textiles operation. £118,000 to £635,000.

tink mm The profits shortfall reflected Ha envisaged a complete Earnings per share came out

advanced materials processor the introduction of a
and manufacturer of electrical programme to widen the
insulation materials) fell 21 per product base of the advanced

(R't'milietbi

'

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP
LIMITED

Rttltatratkwi No. 01/0092006
ISaUEO CAPITAL; R2 325 OOO In SHARES OF R19D EACH.
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED TOTH MFffMItR. 1986
OPERATING RESULTS Quarter Quarter

Gold
Ora milled ft): „
Gold produced (kg):
yioM igjO:
Revenue CRt milled)
Cost init milled): ..
Profit <Rft milled):
Revenue iROOO'i): ..
Coat (ROaDT): ....
Profit rROOa-a): .

.

Cast Out milled);
Lon cR/t mlllodM ’ ; ,
Raranne fROOO a): '

Lou IROOO'a): IIIIIi;

Sundry ravenoa—(net): ..................

ttata autatanc* afluatmaift pravToup vw ..

Dn^befora taxation and State's share of

Taxation and ’ SIMe'* 'tbara'oi' profit" 1 11

1

‘

Loss.,after tantkm and StataV Nun of

ended
30.8.1 086
6BS ODD
2235.7 ,

397
I

85.96
98.92

(12.06) 1

67 077 .

65 683

at £17.6m.
The profits shortfall reflected

considerable problems in the restructuring

£118,000 to £635,000.
Earnings per share came out

advanced materials sector of the subsidiary establish
textile at 5.61p (6i&p) and the interim

company’s business, and in
particular the metal surfaces profitable operation. Mr Stevens Interest charges we
treatments where the collapse said many aspects of manufao- (£87,000) and tax

In oil prices resulted to a loss taring performance remained £408,000 (£547,000).

of turnover from offshore oil sluggish and he saw no ordinary debit of
Industries, said the rihairmiw immediate improvement in resulted from the i

Mr L. Stevens. demand. many supporting sen

dividend is held at 2.75p—4ast
smaller, more specialised and year a total of 8.75p was paid.

ended _ profit ..........
309.1988 Tratien aart State )

602 ooo
.

1 9384 Lon after taxatio
322 profit .........
BOJl
7397 Capital axpendlniro

Mr L. Stevens.
However, he expected

ns Interest charges were £128,000
lo- (£87,000) and tax totalled

ed £408,000 (£547,000). An extra-
oo ordinary debit of £130,000
in resulted from the closure of

many supporting services at the
The advanced materials sector company’s Uttleborough site.

FINANCIAL RESULTS OHOfinancial results anoow
Working profit Gold
Sundry Ftonnw (net)

48 469 CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
44 224 Tbpra. anr conmltmants lor capital npmfltura amounting
4 24i TbaoEtimatM total capital eapondttura for tba remainder at tbo cm

25 005 Is R243 ralMoa.

na fifi R44 437 OOO.
confine financial pair

Medminster beats forecast
« eompanp baa fintared Into a loan ouarantce wpaaibEut wltb the Gournwiont
RfioobBe of Sootb Africa vrtaraby they faav« uMdamtan to provMo a ouarantn

Profit baton taxation and StaWs share of
profit

Taxation and Stan's share of profit ........

of tba Republic of So
of up to a maxbpDmP to a maxbpBRi of R2DO million, to rartsln financial Institutions tbrough wUcta

tanda will bo mada avNMsM to tbo comoanv.
GOLD HEDGING

Tba company baa sold sold In (arms of Its gold bodging opartBons as datadad

Medminster, the London-based tage of any situation which may the end of the year, the ship-

group which provides furniture present Itself to its core ptog division should be fully

hire and shipping and forward- business. computerised, bringing benefits

Pratt after taxation and Itotal share of Pratt

Capital mtaandHura ....................

tog services, announced yester- Cube's London office, opened to both the group and its

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
TTmto are o»iinil ti«mrH» tar capital expenditure amounting to R1 495 000. Tim

astimatad. total capital emomHtaretor tbo raaialodar of tha currant tnMdal year la

KnoarapH of Gold Sold

747
373

Minimum
laaNsaMi •

day that its profits for the 1B85- to Juna last year, was now clients.

ST^ptr
1
1986 year had risen to £573)318 handling traffic from
at the pretax level- agents in Portugal,

xted Group turnover for the

yu year totalled £11.71m (£L2J

That was an improvemmit of East and the US and signs were
12.82m).
£218,958

RS.3 million.

On 22nd
damage. By

Btb Octobar. 1986

gold.
For and on babaff of be board,

C. G. KNOBBS (Cbalnnan) .
,

M. A. WATSON {Managing Director) J
*

lorm part
'
of 33 per cent over the previous described as encouraging.

rf tor board,
. £465,4^ Ud MD« Thejoillt Venture with 1

t Diractsn £70,000 ahead ot the directors' * NewaH which Medm
1 forecast made in July at the started last year had gom

(

time of the £550,000 rights wui ni gathering mome
issue. Several T A N unit cum

(£162,700) and left net profits

^TotoTv^^Wner * »

& Newafl which Medminster

For and an MhaK of tbc board,
C. O. KNOBBS (CMIrmnO > n, ,

A H. c. mosentHAL OKanaghw oireasft- /

Tbe John Delaney Group is

Medmtoster’s ultimate holding
filming momentim.
&N unit companies r

^ ^
An InandBl ttaaras are auigact to audit.
Costs .

Csawa for.tb* Sawambar mrlar reflect ttm tufi altactt ot ttft. Inmma tn
oriWahi' sniarlas In May. MdUd vmNa ta Jana and BnakfflN wagaa to July.

The final dividend is being were already supporting the
lifted to 4Jp (3.4p) making a service which now Included

Btb Octobar. 1988
net- totid for the year to- end
June 1986 of &25p, an increase
of- 0-B5p. EanitngB worked

mg- 'Kong, ~ Philippines,
miTatuf

. Malaysia' and Taiwan.
.The directors said Cube, was

,

GOLD HELDS GOAL LIMITED
through-at 17.87p (15J.4P) per promoting: toe service to timrf
lOp share. party users and that this had I

TSig dlrectDra -Bald that in ths Also produced- results with t

!

furniture division. Old Times regular flow of traffic outside

(FormerlyThe Cfydesdaleniansviall.OiKBriBS United)

Qnaxporatcd in theRepubfic afSouth Africa)

AMEMBEROFTHECDLDRHDSGROUP
"

Furnishing continued to pro* the T & N group. With the
duce secure and stable profits, introduction of the new trade

(Roiistruion No. 01/01124/06)

BSU® CAPVTALt 14M2J21 shares of 50 cents each

They added that the shipping areas, Medmlnoter was looking
activities generate large cash for an increase In its traffic

These securitieshave beat sold outside die United Stales ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement
eppeanasa matterofrecord only.

which gives toe group finan- pattern.
rial strength to take advan- it was pointed out that by!

30th September, 1986
COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

REMB1A RUBBER pre-tax HODGSON
profits fell from £51,493 to Bixmtoghm

HOLDINGS,
based funeral

£37,334 for toe half year ended director floated on toe USM in

June 30 1986 from turnover June, has bought R. Morgan]
down from £24~13m to £U*.9m. Funeral Wrecfera, of Sedg^ey,
After tax of £12^00 (£17,200) West Midlands, tor £60,000
earnings per 5p share were The acquisition win proride an
shown as 0.65p (0.89p). Adverse additional 100 funerals per

I

weather earlier in the year annum to the Hodgson total,
reduced toe rubber crop but

WTONEY has .reached agree-

Quarter Quarter
Nine

Months
ended

30Sept
1986

OPERATING RESULTS (torn 000)

ended
30 June

1986

ended
30 Sept

1986

.Total mined 2246 2 385 7412
Ton* sold 1907 2179 6 376

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOD)
Sales and other revenue <7 977 SI 743 152410
Cost of sales 36654 37915 1 13 573

Profit before tax 11323 13 828 38 837
Tax 4846 7 274 18 782

PROFIT AFTER TAX 6477 6554 20 055

Capital expenditure 2315 1284 6226
Dividend — 8431 8431

wtimates, toe dlrectora pointed p^duat* to buy its Imlock

Banque Nationale de Paris

division tor £250^)00 via the

EDINBURGH Investment Trust

NOTES:
1. Capital Expandtture: The unexpended balance of authorised

capital expenditure at 30 September 1986 was R1Q.9 million.
2. DMdembi A dividend (No. 146) of 50 cents per share

declarml on 12 June 1986 wax paid to members on 6 August
Jtod,

iiiTUDUUCUi. urn rfvwrVlnawvR eVrownc 1,-'

interim dividend is lifted from
L3P to L48p tor. the period

On behalf of the board

ended September 30, Uffi6. AAer
taxe of £2.77m (£2*4m) earn-
inCR CfliHA thronph ahnad Prom h0lUBT8—With Institutional in-

13 October 1986

P. R. JANISCH)
r..

M. B. FORSYTH f
D,r««or*

ings came through ahead from “
h
““n

?SS' S:
£5Jim to £6J8m equal to 2^3p ™ora atSOp a share. Bnloric’s

Japanese Yen 30,000,000,000

(L82p) per share. Net asset m 1985 tottlted

value was given as 194J8pvalue was given as I94^p
(19SL8p) after prior charges at
book value.

8% per cent. Notes Doe 1991

FARRINGTON STEAD & CO
was compulsorily wound-up in
toe High Court yesterday on a
petition by the Inland Revenue,

LOW AND BONAR. a Scottish
packaging, plastics, textiles and
electronics manufacturer, has
purchased a 50 per cent stake
In West Germany’s leading
rotational moulding company,

creditor for £43,046. No other Bhein-CotttL and Its French Brib-
ereditors appeared to support or sidiary, Anisa. tor £L7m. The
oppose the petition and the
company was not represented.

Issue Price 114Vi per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Citxcoxp InvestmentBank Limited

Mitsui Tmst International Limited

WARWICK INTERNATIONAL,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Ault Sc Wlborg Group, has been
acquired by Jotun Polymer,
which is wholly-owned by
Jotun as. of Norway. The deal
means that Jotun has acquired
Warwick's polyester chemicals
businesses worldwide. Follow-
ing final agreement, Jotun will
assume the management anri

operation of Warwick's factory
located at Mitcham, Surrey.

deal grants Low and Bonar
exclusive options to acquire
remaining shares in Rhetor
Conti over the next several
years on a profits-related basis. 1

Guidehouse Securities Limited
(a aubmBary of The GukMmx* Group Pic)

has become a member of The Stock Exchange
with effect from today

r
f
eiich

Hargreaves, the fuel-proces-

sing, transport and quarries

group whiefe is facing a £77m
hostile hid from Coalite, yes-

terday forecast a 27 per cent
dividend Increase In the cur-

rent year — to 7p a share
—but omitted to make any
profits prediction.

Hargreaves said that a
profits forecast would he
Inappropriate, "because of

the uncertainty associated

with the present volatility of

energy prices and the fact

that Hargreaves is wty in

In its financial year.” The
group’s year-end is March 31.

Hargreaves mstwging direc-

tor, Mr Bob Stmfcan, added:

“the bulk of our energy pro-

fits come in the winter

mouths. We feel it would be
Irresponsible to our share-

holders to make a forecast

now, given the strict terms of

the Takeover PaneL”
The large dividend increase,

be suggested, should be read

as a sign of toe company’s
current optimism.

But the lack of profit fore-

cast was immediately criti-

cised by Coalite which
described Hargreaves? state-

ment as disappointing and
it was a marked con-

trast to the company's earlier

confidence.
At the second dosing date

—last Friday—Coalite had
received acceptances in re-

spect at 417,204 Hargreaves
shares, or U5 per cent of

those offered. Coalite also

owns 1.685m shares in the

company, or 4.64 per cent;

giving tt aggregate aeccepf-

anees in respect of 5JH. per
cent of the Hargreaves shares
—barely changed from the
first dosing date.
The offer is now being

extended to a final dosing
date of November 2.

Coalite’s current terms are
one Coalite share plus 600p
in cadi tor every four Har-
greaves which, with Coalite

at 265p yesterday, values each
Hargreaves at 2I6p. Har-
greaves* share price—up 8p
to 260p—is still looking
either to a higher Coalite bid
or a white knight Mr
Strachan added: "We hire
had talks with two or three
very serious contenders

‘
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Dealers: 01-606 6327

We are pleased to announce
the appointment of

First Chicago Limited

Kokusai Europe limited Sanyo International Limited

CLOSE BROTHERS is buying
Air and General Finance
aircraft financing specialist, for
an initial payment of £&32m
in cash and further payments
via loan notes of £550.000 to
1987 and £550,000 in 1688. The
two loan notes payments are
subject to Air and General
attaining pre-tax profits of
£540,000 and £768,000 tor the
periods ending July 31 1987
and July 31 1988 respectively.
In the year ended March 31
1986 Air and General earned
profits before tax and extra-
ordinary items of £490,000.

Frangois H. Carn

as Directeur General

of our Paris office.

-

Russell Reynolds Associates, inc
Executive Recruiting Consultants

BAMBERG GROUP’S cash offer i

to acquire Glos Air Aviation
was accepted in respect of I

340,750 ordinary shares (12.6
per cent). Prior to the offer (on
August 14) Bamberg purchased
1.69m shares (62.6 per cent).
The offer expired on October
10 .

7, Race Vandome

75001 Paris, France

42-51-5550
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French recovery helps IBL
midterm profits to £1.6m
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

XBL,tfce computer leasing com-
pany whose shares slumped In
the summer after a downturn in
annual profits, yesterday
reported a pre-tax advance from
£l.08m to £L59m for the six
months to June SO, 1986'.

Mr Philip Coussens, the chair-
man, said the setback in France
which had hit last year's second
half had now been overcome
and that the company had
achieved “ pleasing results in
all our major areas of opera-
tion.”

XBL's shares—Boated on the
stock market in May last year at
140p—closed 5p up at 58p.

Group turnover rose from
£90.7m to £113.35m and the
operating profit rose from
£1.69m to £2.51m, The interest
charge rose steeply from
£643,000 to £977,000. partly
because of the effect of
exchange rates on foreign
borrowings.

Earnings per share rose by
27 per cent to 1.65p (1.30p) and
the interim dividend is main-
tained at 0.4p.

Mr Conssens said tbo Vnmoi.

1 -- -.

been thoroughly reviewed.
About £300,000 of costs bad
been incurred through the need
to renegotiate potentially loss-
making leases, but the sub-
sidiary had nearly broken even
and should make a positive
contribution for the full year.

In the US, turnover rose from
S3-3m to $19m (£13J2Sm) but
profits had been delayed into
the second half by the

uncertainties caused by tax
reform proposals. A loss of
several hundred thousand
pounds had been taken in the
first half, but a satisfactory
profit was expected for the fnll
year.

Elsewhere, the 25 per cent
turnover

.
Increase reflected

IBL’s policy of concentrating
its resources on servicing the
existing service base, which had
been enlarged by the acquisition
of the former ICG lease port-
folio in West Germany. The sale
of some ICCs residual interests
had contributed to profits.

Mr Coussens said he saw
further acquisitions as a more
effective means to growth titan
seeking to expand the customer
base in very competitive con-
ditions. He did not see IBL
itself as a bid candidate, at
least not at yesterday's share
price level. "At 200p. ft might
be worth, thinking about”

• comment
After the debacle of last year's
second half in France, rar.
must have felt itself under con- 1

siderable pressure to produce
JBS-

. ... . chastened
by the punishment meted out to
lessors which take an over-
optimistic view of their pros-

1

pects, it seems to have erred on
the side of caution. In France, I

it has acted swiftly to eliminate
further potential losses by I

taking renegotiation . costa of I

£300,000 on the chin: in the US,
it has taken In probably Blm
of losses rather than anticipate
the sale of tax benefits in the
second half; and .it- continues

to adopt a relatively conserva-
tive view of the value of its
residual interrats. Just on a
bounce-back in France, the
profits from the US and a full
year from the ICC portfolio, at
least £10m must theoretically
be in prospect for 1986—pro-
ducing a p/e multiple of well
under 6. There is many a slip,
to be sure, and at any price
IBL could only be seen as a
highly speculative punt: but if

less than £L0m provoked a bid
from Atlantic, there would at
least be a safety net

New product ranges

push Ramus to £0.7n
THE introduction of successful
new -ranges hi each of its

established product areas —
ceramic tiles, furniture and
vinyl—contributed to both
higher turnover and pre-tax

profits at Bantus Hoa ngs, an
Unlisted Securities Market
company.

Profits for the yew to July 7
1986 rose from £597,000 to
£720,000, and sales rose from
£27Am to £30.7zn.

Mr E. J. Ramos, the Chair-

man, said yesterday that the
reduced tax charge of £231,000
(£319,000) resulted in distribut-

able profits increasing from

£278,000 to £489,000, giving
earnings per 25p share of lip
against &8p. The final dividend
is raised from 3.75p to 3.0p for
an. Increased total of 5.4p
(525p),
MT Ramus said sales of the

stoop’s traditional branded
ranges Of mainly British
products remained the of
Its business and continued to
expand.

He stated: uWe are also
developing a marketing strategy
beyond pure stockholding and
distribution, involving co-ordin-
ation of our various products by
design and colour

7&adam*a&aimdmimi&ac*vitk*it»iBmm*safiiKCem&tfniSiockEjakB0
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Moorgate Group up 31%
and sees more growth

tOAL UV.

Moorgate Group, marketing,
advertising and public relations
company, reported pre-tax
profits up by 31 per cent in the
first half of 1986. And with
prospects for the present six
months described as excellent,
a further substantial increase
in profits was expected.

Turnover for this USM-
quoted company nose by 58 per
cent to £10Alm <£0.53m> with
pre-tax profits of £324,000
against £247,000. T-urning* per
5p share came out at 322p
(2^lp).

The figures for the jpetiod

said that the company expanded
considerably during the period

,

and the number of clients had
risen dramatically. Staff had al-

1

most doubled in the period from
53 to 97.

He added that the financial
services industry was enjoying
an explosion and that Big Bang

|

and other changes has already
escalated the demand tor
Moorgate’s services. He alsp

|

said that with many clients
looking to Europe the company
might have to consider estab-
lishing a presence on the
Continent

HSkT* 'Wa SW* joint, nnrng-accounting principles to include
Money Marketing (Design) and
Response Marketing Inter-
national. The comparatives have
been restated.

Mr Jeremy Bond,
.
chairman.

lag director, .was leaving the
company and stops were being-
taken to recruit a chief execu-
tive tor the group’sUS company
which Mr Sayers had been
responsible tor building up.

Slingsby profits

'

down at £Q.13ra
H. C. Slingsby, Bradford-

based maker of trucks and
ladders, made £132,000 pretax
in the first half of 1986, against
£149,000 on turnover up from
£2.86m to £&23m. Directors
said that while sales continued
to improve there were higher
costs in supporting sales and
substantial .rent and rate
increases. ,

“

Earnings share came out
at 8.3p (10-2P) and the interim
payment has been maintained
at ljp.

Irish Glass improves
toKL07m at year-end
W*b Glass yesterday reported

its best results since 1982 with
pre-tax profits up from
12771,000 to I£L07m In the
year to Juno 24 1986. Turn-
over was static at £32.67m
against £32.64m.

. The directors said the good
results were due to improved
performance and

.
lower energy

costs. The home market was
very disappointing

-

The total dividend is raised
from L5p to 2J25p, but despite
an unchanged final of L5p net,

EMI FINANCE BV
(the “Issuer”)

NOTICE
tothehoktoraaftheoutoanefing

.

USS50,000,000 9V4% Guaranteed Bonds
due 1969 ofthe Issuer (the “Bonds")

(Guaranteed by EM United and THORN EMI pic)

of the

EARLY REDEMPTION ON 2BTH NOVEW3ER, 1966

of aH the Bonds by the I

j* >

’ V.-

I j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Bonds that, in

accordance with Condition 4(b) of the Bonds, the Issuer wffl redeem .

aH of the Bonds then outstentfing on 28th November; 1966, (Hie

“redemption date"). The Bonds wS beredeemed at 101% of their

principal amount plus interest accrued to the redemption date.

Paymente of principal and accrued interest wffl be made or or after

the redemption date at the specified office of any of toe Paying

Agents feted below, against surrender of Bonds wfto al unmatured -

^coupons attached, faffing which the face value of any missing
•

" unmatured coupon wfll be deducted from the payment Any amounts •

of principal so deducted wffl be paid against surrender of toe relevant

missing coupon wifiwi a period of twelve years from toe date for

aayment of such coupon as shown toareonl

rrierest on the Bonds will cease to accrue from the redemption date
:

Bonds wffl become vttid unless presented for payment wfthto twelve

years from toe redemption date.

PAYING AGENTS
Swiss Bank Corporation (Luxembourg) Limited,

26 Route cTArion,

Luxembourg 2010
(Principal Paying Agent)

Algernons Bank Nederland NY* Swiss Bank Corporation,

Vlgzehftaaifff. Aeschenvoratacft 1,

Amsterdam CH4002 Baste

Sod^ G6n6raJe de Barique SA, DreadnarBanicAkfiangeseHschaA;

Montagna du Pare 3j 6000 RanWurtWaln,

B01999 Brussefa Galusantage 7-8

Swiss Bank Corporation, MorganGuara^ Trust Company

99 Gresham Street, ofNewtak,
London EC2P2BR 23WM Street, New VbrKNYtOOIS

Sodtite Generate.

29Boulevsni Hau8aman, 75009 Paris

T4th October 1986

Export
Development
Corporation
(An agent of Her Majesty
in right of Canada)

Societe pour
I'expansion
des exportations
(Mandatalre de Sa Majestd
du chef du Canada)

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION
TO THEHOLPERS OF C$100,000,000 IV/2% NOTESDUEDECEMBER 15, 1989 SERIESRC
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lire 'rare reu uos in*7 mn ion mm arei

31434 MBS 344*1 30*40
n*D 32KB 344(2 35M2
314(2 32MB SUB 3046
3MSB 32*75 JfilO XK5
1HB-3MB4 M5M 369M

aoaareama 41771
37318 39979 40199 4170 mm 443M 45544

37122 SOM 40319 417(1 43(33 44337 4SS5
37330 31861 40323 4I7E 4X39 4433* 45559

37a *832 40325 41902 OC43 44MB 455M

27154

27160

fiOKZ SKID 53224 5477* GBMB S7455 6M93(» 90073 51011 53237 54*07 56147 5740 SMB
40721 SONS S1BS0 5*2*0 MH5 56164 574*4 SBBOt
4*73* 50107 5963 S32B5 5W6 MW 5700 SMB
S741 5*112 51675 63210 64(57 58190 57513 0099
46747 69118 51705 53294 54K7 66210 57559 MOD
4974* 5(19 5179 532*5 5405 5DU ESSO 59090
4tm 5(125 Sire 532H7 64611 5*233 57596 00(4

MW nm cm res mz7 res mar ion 21327 nm are* ibsb zttti son 20mmm m« TSUI 13998 15496 19*24 9461 19622 21391 22711 2496 25565 27170 2*919 30011
^Mlire 12515 res 15472 MBS 1*4*4 1 BB9I 21337 22*0* 2017 25600 Z7Hi 29944 3Q0H

mm 33033 am sk 37374 am 40395 tnnaHHMaaaannaiaateBHPm
31464 3SM MSH 38MB 17363 3*12 40369 «HN 4302 44390 455E 4601 49795 0129 51778 53300 54BT3 56240 57667 HM
31489 31059 MM 35901 X7424 38*24 4*199 4MD9 43121 44367 45K1 4M32 4*791 5001 61*11 53315 54833 56M7 *7919 sms
31505 an aw asm 37442 re 4B37i emo ora* «*M6 (sbh mst ana sow sins sou siwi
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316* OttS 34621 3055 374(2 SMI 4*401 41910 43143
25517 271*8 MSI 9MB 11613 SUM M93S SKI 374N M9M (MH 4311 43162 4002
25519 2710 2064 37473 40427 41921 431(0 44396 45673 47907 49*37

374(0 3X71 49433 «*31 43172 44430 458*3 47824 (Mil
_ . IPaoot 3*072 40439 <1994 43196 44432 46197 47*35 4M53
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mu 3X71 0414 <m« 42390 43004 44717 4U1 *75*3mm 37972 3MH 40*31 42M2 435TS 44776 49014 47596
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MOB itm ran* non vm mot imm wu mm xm mm ran 27595 mmmm 11736 12M 14468 MM3 17473 18927 20442 21*34 23W2 247*5 259(7 27597 29976 30646lMiRHHBHHHMMPMPHPffiMPRRVRHPRm
SS? !SSi 52SS 32J5 SS 2S5 1SS SS S52S SK25 2ES? SH! SSSL 2S52 g” 31M5 ng« mcm jail QMS mm mo* mii niit nm nm™ ure ren.wre «”• J"S SS 22? S£ 22 2g?J S 225 22 ma mn mn nm mn am ore wtm mm ore
183*4 1179 1300 144M 15999 17623 1IBI 20431 21971 231M 2*778 29058 ZJSin 29895 *KrireaMreHMMreMreHrereMrere^M
KM9 1179 13030 14602 MM T7S42 11065 20493 2072 23391 2*717 280M 2X37 29969 30599
1(350 1179B 0(31 14545 1169 17560 MOB 20490 21967 23397 3(790 29DX 279(3 99N 36591
19X1 11784 HO* MBS 16034 17574 19006 20599 21W 33214 24792 2SH» ZXD 3*011 30861
16966 11787 OKI 1469 0035 17579 19061 20» 2280 21222 24793 26115 27630 2900 30M
Vm/ 11793 0064 14671 MOX 17» 1I0SZ 70616 2X22 23*41 2(800 26135 27*72 2MM 30991
18377 112*3 «n 1459* IBM 1769* 0054 20B2S 22029 21256 MIDI 319 77721 2*032 3099Z
16404 1HH noil 1(5*3 10061 17*04 19083 20639 22041 232*3 mm 20175 27723 2906 30991
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10*45 12258 «s» 158*7 194B HIM IKK 2039 22EX 23X7 2S1H 28(36 2*311 29946 31257
1X63 12284 1*05 150N T8B*9 KUS 1X15 210X Z2SK 2XB 25294 29KJ7 2*340 2065* 31279
1XBB mn 13624 *5X2 1952* HIM Win 21042 22574 2X21 B2K MQ 2835B 2*651 312*3 Hi
35H JS SE IS! H2 JHH 5S SI ^iom am am axis am nm mu am am am aasn am «im *2bm mimI
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2*7(0 re® arm nm mn asm a®* snob 3077 <isra *2121 *sm xu* am oat nm 512*5 am 5*01 sssu sox mbm me
ZSS» 3107 32(23 34126 26526 36m 3MDT 3KX 41384 4Z727 43MB «5W 46433 4MX 4S7X SOW 32867 54450 55M3 570® 90052 SBK7
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324X MM 15550 38(0 3MS1 40*10 4» 4Z7M 4X85 4522* 4MB 48331 4X05 St333 5792* 5*486 0*74 57100 5K7BmmB M5X 99940 3B4K 40MB 41426 <2756 MOM 4M34 464® 4*3*4 49X9 5133* 0644 544® 6SM5 57111 56X3aMP4Xa4WM gTi* <XXm»MPI4*3CXa2T5TM13Z»7r5*<70gmpiMmCMb axx xm ren nm tau 45331 xm *nn *0*2* nm 521® 54477 am 57155 5®®
32309 MU* 35X2 37605 305K 40BK 41435 427*3 44113 IBQB 4X14 (MBS 4X27 5M0* SMB 5*481 50088 5715* E97HOm M2M 36*03 33*23 *» *073 *100 4Z7M (*! 95203 48*21 «3H <9*32 BK22 5304* 64607 58009 57W6 50723
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MM2 M2H MX ®H2 MN 40H6 4Q21 42X1 44ZI2 453M 4*8*6 464H «MZ CMM 530K 64603 58061 57252 5D7* I
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12721 S! HH! SS MX 44234 «im X734 4*539 40912 51509 53114 54622 5X16 67305 51952im® nm ms urn mn ibb7 QMS 2tm zan mw 25311 axo mob zn® mt am asm mat ana tom rez* 42m 44241 *m® <®m <qm soeio sism ain iw Si» mIMM 923X W17 9MW WOP IMM 1®M 210* 23QB 24IH 25312 ZIM1 26*31 Sm 3004 3Z757 M3X 357*1 P2Q M73* 48220 41141 42*22 4425* 45422 46740 4QB* MB S1S32 53127 19* 3m
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have been selected by lot by the FiscalAgentforredemption on the 13th day of November, 1988 at a redemption price equal to 101% oftheirprincipal amount plus accrued interest to
the date of redemption (totalling C$1,114.78 per C$1,000 Note and C$11,147.78 per C$10,000 Note).The aggregate principal amount ofthe Notes outstanding afterNovember
13th, 1986 will be C$47,393,000. All the Notes listed above will be redeemed on November 13th, 1988 in Canadian Dollars upon presentation and surrender of toe said Notes
(accompanied by the interest coupons appertaining thereto which mature after November 13th, 1986, falling which toe face value of any missing unmatured coupon will be deducted
from the sum due for payment), at any of the following paying agents, at the option of the holder:

Orion Royal Bank Limited
1 London Waif,

London EC2Y5JX,
England

The Royal Bank of Canada
Royal Bank Plaza,

Toronto. Ontario M4J 2J5,
Canada

the Royal Bank ofCanada
(Belgium) SJL
ruedeUgnel,

B-1000 Bruxelles, Belgium

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Franca) SJL

3 rue Scribe, 75440 Paris,

France

The Royal Bank of Canada AGI
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 61,

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1,

WestGermany

The Royal Bank offCanada
(Suisse)

. rue Diday 6, 1204 Geneva,
Switzerland

KredhrtbankSJL
Luxembourgoise,

43 Boulevard Royal,

-

2955 Luxembourg

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN,that all interest on the Notes so called for redemption shall ceaseto accrue on or afterthe said 13thdayofNovember, 1986and coupons fortha
paymentofinterestaftersuch dateon said Notes shall bevoid.

DATEDATLONDON This 14th DayofOctober, 1968
tiORION ROYAL BANKUMTS)
fiscalAgunt

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
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venture capital
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

William Dawkins talks to die author of the 1971 Bolton report

SEATED IN the sunlit stone

folly that graces the grounds
of his country home in Surrey,

John Bolton speaks of the pro-

gress of the small business

sector In Britain with a mixture

of sadness and hope.

It is now 15 years since

Bolton, almost 66, launched the
sector into new political promi-

nence with the publication of

his controversial government

report into the serious decline

occurring at the end of the

1960s in the number of small

companies operating in the UK
The Bolton report predicted

that if nothing was done to

safeguard the sector's interests

"there would be virtually no
small firms in UK manufactur-
ing industry soon after the end
of the century." That prophecy
was instrumental in galvanising
successive governments into

supporting the sector and is

largely responsible for the
public importance—though not
nearly enough Importance,

argues Bolton—accorded to

small business development
today.

Bolton, now semi-retired, still

keeps an eye on the sector as a
private investor in around 10
fledgling ventures and as a non-
executive director of several

more. " I am on the boards of
five multinationals so as to stay
respectable and on five small
businesses because that's what
life is all about," he jokes, with
the amused cynicism that is a
privilege of being the grand-
father of small companies in
Britain.

Of course much has changed
since 1971, Including Bolton's
own views of the extent to

which the sector needs to be
supported by public policy
makers and financial providers.

Yet looking back over the past
decade and a half in which small
businesses have climbed to

public attention, he does not
entirely like what he sees—
even if the tide of small busi-

ness decline has turned.

It goes without saying that
Bolton is delighted that most of
his report's 60-odd recommenda-
tions for revitalising the sector,
ranging from the establishment

to setting up management train-

ing measures, have been put
into effect And he is the first

to admit that events like the
birth of the Unlisted Securities

Market six years ago, the explo-

sion in the availability of ven-
ture capital and the existence

of a voice for small business in

the Cabinet in the form of Lord
Young, the Employment Secre-

tary. are all fundamental steps

in the direction of establishing

a wider dispersal of economic
power and a more entrepre-

neurial industrial culture.

But there is a new set of
problems, which Bolton never
envisaged when he wrote his
report: the task now required
of the small business world
has grown out of all propor-
tion to the resources handed to
it in recent years.

young enterprises. “By that I
don't mean intervention,” he
explains. “I am arguing for
more positive activity in sup-
port of small Anns with as
little intervention as possible."
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The reasons for Bolton’s

U-turn are twofold: the
dramatic rise in unemploy-
ment and the increasing

success «f low cost competi-
tion in many manufacturing
sectors from newly indus-
trialised nations.
But why are these very wide

ranging proUems anything to
do with email businesses?
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Inequalities

“I am not saying that the
measures the Government has
taken are not extremely
valuable,” he emphasises. “But
they are a drop in the ocean
compared with the needs of our
situation. When we reported,
we thought that all that was
needed was a bit of a nudge
to remove inequalities between
«mrii flrma and big oiifin and
small buisness would then ful-

fil their role of regenerating
the economy. But it is now
manifestly obvious that they
don’t have a cat’s chance in
hell of doing so because the
scale of the problem has grown
immeasurably."
While financial definitions of

what constitutes a small
business inevitably change over
the years to take account of
inflation, Bolton points oat that
his report’s original broad
economic description of a «naii

business is still fundamentally
true: an independent enter-
prise, with a relatively small
dure iff Its market, managed
by its owners in a personalised
way.
Bolton has done a U-turn

from his report’s contention
that equality of opportunity
was enough to create a pro-
lific small business sector, to

Bolton subscribes to the con-
ventional wisdom about the
pivotal role that small busi-

nesses should play in job
creation* but be takes it an
unconventional stage farther.
“ Lange companies are now
reducing their labour forces
more than ever before. They
hams no alternative. Indeed It

is in the country’s best interests
that they should. That means
that email businesses can be
the only source of reduction in
unemployment,” says Bolton.

However, public policy
makers might find it harder to
swallow his estimate of the
amount of cash required to
stimulate small business
activity enough to mop up the
Jobs being shed by large
groups. As a rough guide, he
estimates that the creation of
one Job in a startup venture
requires an investment of
£10,000 on average. That,
Incidentally, is good value
against the £80,000 sometimes
quoted as the cost per job of
pubUc assistance to large com-
panies in development areas,
be adds.

John Boltons aigring for more positive activity with as little intervention as possKrie

Given that start-ups gener-
ally show a 50 per cent to 80
per cent dropout rate and that
the average small business
employs around five staff, “you
are looking at the creation of
somewhere between 400,000
and lm new firms if you want
to reduce unemployment by
lm," claims Bolton. It does not
take much to work out that the
investment required is £10bn at
the very least a sum which
dwarfs the amount attracted to

“We have this enormous
problem, and yet you still find
the Government tinkering with
the Loan Guarantee Scheme Just
because an accountancy firm
produces a report showing that
the losses are slightly higher
than anticipated. Meanwhile,
the West Germans go out and
launch a fixed interest govern-
ment guaranteed loan scheme at
8 per cent which is something
like 100 times the size of ours.

“We just have not realised
that we have to meet our com-
petitors in what we are doing.
Much less have we realised that
we have to meet what we are
doing for small firms to the
needs of the situation.” com-
plains Bolton.
On the low cost foreign com-

petition front, he similarly sub-
scribes to conventional thmiring
on small business’ broad role,
but suggests that a strikingly
radical approach is needed. It
would be futile, he argues, for
manufacturers in general to
attempt to compete on cost
against highly efficient pro-
ducers in Japan, for instating.

“If all we do is follow
Japanese cost saving methods,
the end result will merely be
to achieve equality in produc-
tion costs. So the only hope
lies in producing better and
more innovative products."
Here small businesses should

play a bigger part than they do
by virtue of their efficiency in
commercialising research and
development, says Bolton, who
is fond of citing a US National
Science Foundation study show-
ing that small ventures produce

their big brothers.
In this respect, he welcomes

measures like the now—sadly-—
extinct Small Engineering
Firms’ Investment Scheme,
which put out £4&2m to 8,424
projects in the year before it
was wound up last March. But
Wpln
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against the £4bn required,
according to a recent industry
study, to bring the onginnpring
sector to the same technological
level as its West German
counterpart, points out Bolton.

Finding a practical method of
multiplying by many times the
resources now devoted to small
businesses is, however, another
story. Here Bolton frankly
admits he has not a clue* though
he does offer a few broad sug-
gestions as to where to begin.

Liberalise
Like most small busines

observers, Bolton believes the
first step to creating a more
successful-small business sector
should be in finding some way
to encourage clearing banks to
liberalise their lending criteria.
But tins is not just, as most
people would argue, because the
-mam clearer* are already con-
veniently on the spot with their
12^00 branches.

It is, says Bolton with
another refreshing breath of
honesty, “because as I grow
older I increasingly see that
the chances of success are
more and more random. That
means it is necessary to launch
a wide spectrum of new en-
deavours and to take a fairly

baric. The clearing banks are
the ones to do ^ but they
don't seem to comprehend that
part of their role."

Through all his suggestions
nuts one strong anxiety—that
by concentrating on fine tuning
the smaH business measures
already in place, the Govern-
ment risks ignoring the fact
that its efforts fall, in Bolton’s
view, several orders of magni-
tude short of the mark.
A vivid illustration of that

worry, he says, is the Govern-
ment’s handling of the Business
Expansion Scheme, which offers
tax breaks to individuals who
invest in unquoted ventures
(not, incidentally, a Bolton re-
port idea). He believes the
Treasury has fundamentally
misunderstood the real value of
the BES in its stringent
attempts to stop investors ex-
ploiting the scheme as a tax
shelter.
The result has been that BES

has become undesirably complex
for companies to use and has
ended up with some puzzling
rules, like the one that forbids
tax relief for people who are
paid to give advice to their
own BES investments. Advice,
after all, is one of the tilings
that small businesses need
badly, points out Bottom
“This is a prime example of

how Whitehall seems to have an
absolute paranoia against
people cheating. Surely it is
much better to get a scheme
like this up and running in
a big way and then took for
tiie flaws?” he asks. It all boils
down, argues Bolton, to a

A EUROPEAN venture capital

company - with SFr 3Um
(£L&Sm, 619m) available for

investment has been set up in

Geneva to serve young, grow-
ing enterprises in the golden

triangle” between Frankfurt,
Florence and Toulouse.

Formed by Baring Brothers
Hambrecht and Quiet (BBHQ),
which will act as Its advisers.
Baring Brothers BaTnhrwht
Alpine (BHA) is backed by 14
banks, institutional and cor-

porate investors, among them
three Geneva private banks—
Hentsch, Mirabaud and Pictet
The investors are mostly Swiss-

based but include multinational
corporations whose principal
interests are outside Switzer-

land.

BBHQ sees the new company
as part of its attempt to stimu-
late transnational venture capi-
tal investment in Europe. A
drawback for Europe compared
with the greater vitality of the
venture capital movement In
tiie US has been the tendency
of European enterprises to
underestimate their European

trying to launch a revolutionary
ski-boot and binding system.
Three main criteria are be-

ing applied by BHA to invest-
ment proposals: They are;

M'.rv*!

• the company must have an
existing - professional manage-
ment team that is well above
avenge;

• its -market segment must
have international potential, be
of adequate size and show mini-
mum annual growth of 25 per
cent;
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or even global growth potential,

says Richard Onians, BBHQ’s
chief executive.

BHA’s catchment area is

described by Wladimir Mollof,

managing director of BBHQ’s
Geneva office, as one of the most
exciting in Europe with the
highest concentration of tech-
nological centres, an entre-
preneurial heritage and a mass
of small and medium-sized
businesses.

Plans by the Geneva stock
exchange to establish a second
market for smaller enterprises
are regarded as another factor
in favour of BHA.
Some 40 per cent of BHA’s

funds will be earmarked for
Switzerland hut of its first throe
investments totalling SFr 1.5m
one is Swiss and two are Italian.
The Swiss company is Atiera at
Le Lode, near Neuch&tel, a
machine-tool enterprise now
marketing upgraded numeri-
cally controlled precision tools.

In Italy beta has invested in
Easy SpA, which makes systems
based on microprocessors for
monitoring and controlling
temperatures. It was established
three years ago by Professor
Vito Maura of the Turin Poly-
technic.

The other Italian recipient
is Nava, near Milan, which
specialises in polymer and com-
posite materials and has been

Business Opportunities
readers are recommended to take appropriate professional advice before entering into commitments
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one of the biggest independent fiduciary companies in Switzerland

marketing motorcycle and
military helmets. It is currently

• it should offer a service or
product that has a competitive
edge or sufficient differentia-

tion.

In an enterprise that met
these criteria BHA would ex-
pect to take a substantial min-
ority holding and to appoint a
representative to the board.
The BBHQ philosophy, Onians
stresses, is to give “hands-on”
support with its investments,
drawing on the management
skills available to it from its

mix of backers.
BBHQ was formed only two

years ago at the initiative of
Baring Brothers, the London
merchant bank. Its other part-
ners are Hambrecht and Quist,
one of the largest US venture
capital groups, and Orient
Capital, an important Japanese
venture capital fund.

Already . BBHQ has 850m
either invested or available. It

has established three venture
capital funds but BHA In

Geneva is its first company.
Fallowing US rather than

current European practice BHA
will charge an annual fee of
2J5 per cent of the funds under
management After the in-

vestors’ original stakes have
been paid back, the division of

profits will be 80 per cent to

the investors and 20 per cent
to the management and advisory
group.
In the US the more successful

venture capital foods have
shown rates of return on their

investments of 40 per cent or
more. “We do not yet know
whether Europe has that Mud of
an economy," Onians says;

“but we think it is a reason-
able expectation to obtain twice
the cost of the capital." He is

looking for a return “in ex-

cess of 25 per cent.”
Onions disagrees with the

view that in Switerland 10 to
12 per cent represents a good
return. “ If that is the best we
could do, we would pat our
money elsewhere,” he says with
confidence.
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ELECTR0IICS ASSEMBLY/kUROFACTBRUG COMPJUIT

Will ABimOiAL CAPACITY

An electronics company engaged in the design and manufacture
of proprietary products for other companies. Is looking to expand
It* activities and is now. seeking new dienes who require products
manufactured by an external organisation to be sold under their
own brand name. The Company has an excellent reputation in
designing and manufacturing products for major UK and Inter-
national companies and has considerable experience in a range of
electronic disciplines. All responses trill be treated confidentially.

Write Box fSBBB, FbnocM Timm*
10 Cannon Strew. London BC4F 4BY

„• IF JfOU HAVE. SPARE MANUFACTURING OR MARKETING
CAPACITY IN YOUR COMPANY AND ARE LOOKING

r ; V FOR THE- . .. .

Latest Electronic Products
from Japan

UNIQUE PRODUCT
RANGE OFFERED

Fully developed range of products for CLN.C. Maas Production
now ready for Immediate worldwide exploitation.

Comprising a unique hydraulic mechanical device with multi-
function variants for fitment to all types of standard prime
movers.

The fitment of this device win substantially increase the soles
of standard prime movers at nominal cost

OHM. and AJE.M. Companies with proven multi-national
expertise in the following Equipment Product market sectors
need respond only:

—

CONSTRUCTION — MATERIAL HANDLING
AGRICULTURAL — MINING — TRANSPORT
MILITARY — MARINE — LOCOMOTIVE.

PRODUCT 0PP0RT8KITY WAITED

WAITED ^•PtoMxodoct or product lino to produce £f nlDtoa

HflHf Retirement Bate— nabakfiary divntmwt Hcenco to MPS-» — product purchase mo.

K bnr Private — profitable — TO. circa CS motion bomaME countioa baaod

IK W1SB To expand nxJatlnu capital and spocbRst equipmant
manufacturing ban

T.O. PA and grow

Retirement aaht — subsidiary divaatment Hcsnce to MPS— product purobots mo.

Private — profitable — TO. circa IS motion boma
countioa based

OUR
HULLS

Exporting — 80 par cam + ynr on yssr
Manufacturing — wt Ilka it

ck up woridwlda— wa give It

Wa will cooafdar a wMa ranga of opportunities as wa wish to enter
a new market area.

Box PS8S7. Financial Timex,
Serious proposals to:
Timex, m Ceanoa Street. London BC4P 4BY

VEHICLECONTRACTHIRE
GoodPmchase Opportunity

Mcrtvated, experienced. waD-cannectedteam.
* Cunendysdfauppanuur with200 cats/vuu

an Contract(unsetManagement.
* Provenbeapoke software onpowerful APRICOTZEN 2 computer.

Spurious; low sentLondon offices.

• Cleanaccounts, noburdensome liabilities.

* Faxfact opportunity to acqnisB establishedbusiness
in ContractHue and fleetManagement.

BoxH1315FinancialTimes
10 Cuuxmasaet, landau EC4P4BY.

TECHNOTRADE —- a Japanese based company with

offices in Tokyo and London.

If you and your organisation are looking to deal with Japan
now or in tfaa near future, TECHNOTRADE can provide you
with product search facilities, assistance In contract negotiations,

arrange any necessary business trips and liaise on your behalf

through all stages of the business process.

- Li
•*’ fSn:DGE

For further details, please contact:

t.i,* . fc.;

1* Queen Street, Mayfair

London W1X 7PJ

Tell tMN 174* Telex: 249914 ROBTEC

Write Box F6851, Financial Times
10 Camum Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED

M AGGRESSIVE COMMODITY SDPPUER

DIRECTOR REQUIRED
INVESTMENT £25,000

Company with valuable film and television rights h expanding Its

capital base to enable further development of an extensive port-

10,000 M.T. SUGAR (EEC GRADE 2)

Against 90 days Bill of Exchange for our

Parallel Trading Activities.

Will pay an exerting premium for credit.

Telephone: 0MN 10S8 - Extension 139.

LOOKING FOR
MORTGAGE FINANCE?
Commerdal/lndustrial/resldential properties. Our wide

connections ensure competitive rates and a swift response

PROPERTY FINANCE
DROPLOCK LOANS

Write or telephonm CHATER & CO
29/31 Mitre Street, London EC3A 5BU - Tel: 01-423 1645/6

folio of literary works. Considerable profits are forecast (£200k
In first year). Financial commitment will be confined to develop-
ment with production costs underwritten by major film and TV
companies In USA. A non-executive director, with general experi-
ence, is to be invited to Join the board to assist the development
of a stimulating and fascinating business.

Apple wfcA rafawanr details » Box FB7S3
Financial Timet, to Ceimon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Small PLC seeks help of larger PLCs who have a product line
that no longer fits. Our expertise is In .the manufacture of
machines of medium size using our own Iron foundry, fabrication
facilities and good machining tapability including CNC.
We would like to bring an extra L5m-£IJm of turnover into our
she.

Given the present volatility of interest rates we are now able to nm„n.Won funding on an mtereet only basis at 2% over LlBrw?whb the ophon toteck Into, faedrete
mnrkotratjca*ro con aidorod more favourable

__ , SEYMOUR ADELAIDE & CO LTD
IS Seymour Street; London Wl - Teb 01-486 6141

£250,000
equity INVESTMENT

•
i

Reply: Chairman. Box F8854. Financial Theme
10 Cennon Street. London BC4P 4BV Collins-Wilde,

homeandabroad.

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER/LICENSING

PROMINENT DNITED STATES REAL ESTATE
Investment and Management Group seeks capital for direct equity

investment or participation with major US. Institutions.

Vice President will be in London to discuss.

Please contact Accountants:

M. A. Braham FJCJL,

Messrs. WALLACE CASH,
5 Chandos Street, London W1M 9DG
Tell (01) <31 3111

COLECHURCH (UK) LTD.

UK's largest clearing hone and consultants for world-wide trans-

actions in technoIon' transfer and licensing:— ACQUISITIONS— JOINT VENTURES— SUBCONTRACTS— LICENSORS / UCENCEES
Write for further details to:

Coledturdi (UK) Ltd, M Baker Street, London, W1M 1LA.
Tel: 01-486 0081 Telex: 263946 TRADER G

'
Industrial control
and automation

companies
AAF, European Joint Venture b
seeking to aapiire a majority

—

mtemstin companieswho cu

CAPACITY AVAILABLE
Our recent investment in Computer Numeric Plant enables
us to offer available capacity for tiie production of light
fabrications to specialist high quality engineering standards.

Our facilities include:—

ARE YOU SEEKING NEW CUSTOMERS?

44 STATION AMADA/PEGA TURRET PRESS INCLUSIVE
OF AUTO INDEX.

110 TONNE BRONX CNC 8 METRE BED PRESS BRAKE.
EPOXY POWDER COATING TO 2J5 METRE LENGTHS.

Enquries: Call Miss KawUnson on 0676-33519 HL

COLLINS-WTLDE PLC:
acquisitions, merger*, disposals of
companies: corporate and industrial
property funding-, astotance witUn
the USA endW Germany abo
available.ContactTory Collins.

COLLINS-WILDE
EN itRPRCSESLTD: international
trade and overseas project funding:
cross-border marketing
PderTumcc

Business wishes to sell 25%
equity- Located in West Palm
Beat*, Florida. Sells rents
operates contractors equip!
ment Rapidly growing,
superb location. Property
very valuable, increasing
rapidly. This business Ms
potential for public offering/
franchising in a couple of
years. If you have to borrow
tnm sum, will not be comfort-
able with a minority share,
please don’t phone.

(305) 689 9880

HOMEBRIDGING PLC- sabslan tinl
funds forcompanks and developers
(as well as private individuals}

requiring residential property
bridging loans.

CdnuuaChvcfiuigcaFiB

The
Collins-Wilde

PRIVATE
INVESTORS

group.

Group

EWP6853, FnwdriTaues,
10 Caaaca Street, LondonEC4P4BY

sot sax.wm ores aas2L rbam assaaa
WwaMO’VWaBSgTBCWB.

Very well known senior sales executive, having spent over 40 years

with all levels of purchasing depts in consumer durable industries,

wishes to represent active, quality and price conscious company

anxious to expand. Immediate enquiries for Urge quantities of all

types O.E. components. Diecasting, rubber, plastic, turned parts etc.

Terms negotiable.

Write: Peter J. Garriiu, 23 River Park, Boxmoor, Herts

or Pbone: 0442 54475 for Immediate Interview

COMPANY DOCTOR

seek to invest In a product/
service of international appeal

that requires funds for
expansion and marketing
...Pwom send brief denfle

»n?EZ.£
tw

«5!
7S9' FMonael Timexm Cennon Street, London £C4P 48Y

V:E2
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A wen-established engineering company with an International

reputation for its range of products related to the

PACKAGING INDUSTRY
seeks an association with a similarly orientated organisation with

a view to amalgamation of activities.a view to amalgamation of activities.

Replies to Box F68S9, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4BY.

EXPORT OPPORTUNITY
?0 “iMHhtorad Ranga Raven,
LM). Export Spec, with air con.
tinted glass, low comp, engine, 3
“ ?. ?P°r- manual and automatic
available.
All at attractive prices and ex-
stock.
LEAVESLEY INTERNATIONAL

Tel: (0283) 7B1071.
Telex 34328 Leaves G

FOR SALE
508 Top Quality. British Made

BMX DIRTBURNER
STREET BIKES

All to be Mid at fraction of
today's RRP

Ring tor details

LEAVESLEY INTERNATIONAL
8283 Wl071 Tahoe 34326 Leave* Q

Offices hi UK end Lisbon. Operating

h*#9 uv
rtd I" USA. Souths™*Ire-

Isnd, UK and Portugal. Long term

gaftgJTSfflr completed and now
available for a redevelopment

SS?2K’.
8Rt management,

financial, marksting or production
functions.

Contact Mrs Nicola Johnson
„ .

28 Grenville Street

Taf: C298 378M
Telex: 837871

MD/FCA

UNDERTAKES SPECIAL
ASSIGNMENTS
home/abroad

(Impeccable references)

Tel; (0386) 7781S7

J
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Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PRO FESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

CORPORATE FINANCE
CONSULTANTS LIMITED
A Profefflionnl ConsnltanryCompanyoffering

Financial Adviaoiy Services to the Corporate Sector.

Short/Zxmg Tenp Fadlitiefl can be arranged&r
Flotation, Capitalisation or Acquisition purposes.

Minimum £1,000,000

Principals onlyshoald write to:

77 Moscow Road, LondonW2 7ELor
Telephone: 01-727 6474Telex: 8053620Fas 01-221 1196

WANT TO EXPAND YOBR EXISTING DEALING
FACILITY DDT HORRIFIED DY THE COST

Our dients will dispose of their mulct dealer desk faallty, efl

fully equipped end reedy to go, either with or without the benefit,
of their lease bn modern air conditioned offices in EC3.

For further Information, jtfaaaa contact:
01-421 1704 or telex 000504. Ref: LH.W.

MARKETING RESEARCH
IN SCANDINAVIAAND OTHER EUROPEANCOUffTWEA

MARKET POTENTIAL MEASUREMENT DISTRIBUTIONCHANNB-
STUDES PRODUCTRESEARCH : ADVERTISING RESEARCH *

CORPORATE BESPONSJBiUTY RESEARCH. CONTACT:

3 B CONSULTING
12 HOJSTEfR BOULEVARD. 2650 HVKJOVF1E. DENMARK. PHONE 46.1474*04

OFFER OF
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES

IN MILAN—ITALY
Well-known company offers its own offices and respective com-
mercial administrative services in the “eftta studi” area of Mrlan^
Two telephone lines, telex, telefax available, in case warehouses,

.

too. Excellent financial commercial references. A little flat, well
furnished, is available in the sama area. .

Please write to:

Caseita spi, « 144, 20100 Milano. Italy

BLOCK
DISCOUNTING

i Wa are8years estabflsDed
• Recentlyenteredtheflew
ofstudent Rnance

In whatisrecognised asa'
dfHattmarket

•Whang approMmatety
10kpermonth

WHATCAN YOU DO
FORUS?

TOWIWAN0RFRANCE LTD.
151 WORCESTER ROAD

HAGLEYWORCS.

FDIDS REQUIRED
To eneMe continued growth by the
UK’s londlnfl epecieliet financier*

to the Printing Industry

Independence House
U Hameriey M. Sldcup. Kept
DA144BG - Tel: 01-300 2248

ATTENTION
MANUFACTURERS FOR

US. MARKET
Set up your ptant on e duly free
industrial pane on the Mexico/US

border. Information:
Merlnsn lorder Dovotepmant Ltd

7140 Carehtfto Pepbto
La Jota. CA *3037, USA

INVESTMENT
OPPOimiNITY-r
COMPANY OFFERING

. .

SALES ANO MANAGEMENT
TRAINING COURSE?

, .

Based in West Yorkshire

Already sctabllshed with

comprehensive training facility,

including full range of
.

equtiment in modern offices.

50% shareholding available

for £50,000.
Write Box natt. Financial Tima*

10 Cannon Street. London BC4P 4BY

CAMBRIDGE
For Sale As Going Concern

LAR6BAGE/SE6BETUIAL

TUTORIAL COLLEGE

Substantial Prestigious Premises

Central Position.

Reply to Box F6869, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY

INVESTOR
Seeks profitable ua*_ for high
quality freehold ahop/omoa property
in High Street of Surrey/North
Hampshire town. Additional capital
available for aulnble prapoaidon.
Replies please to:

Box F89B5. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, London EC4F 4BY

DO YOU REALLY KNOW
WHAT’S GOING ON 7

CAZ Ltd are leading euppilar* of
surveillance and counter surveil-
lance equipment tor amateur mad
professional uaa. Recording brM-
cases, room transmitters etc.

Blag or write for pries list

and golds
CAZ LTD _

39 Stor Street London WZ
Phone: 01-258 3771

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
Competitive Rates

1.78% Fixed iniereet^Mortg
leineee Finance to 80%

d Rnance
roost

Asset-bated Rnance
Sonatruction finance to 10O%

Sovereign Insui

Consultants (London) Ltd
TEL: 01-379 0322

ANtX DIRECTOR. KA WMI
anerknee seek* commerelai/ftnaitglal

Mftfpn or propoartlon wita company
muirine director or .partner. Jouttv
arXJCfoadon uitbnal Writ* Sox E—97
manciai Tim**, 10 Cannon Street,

ondon «C4P 4BY.

SHORT TERM
- RRfLIHHG RHR

iRIBSIIIfi FINANCE
on Industrial txnnntrcnl and

'

Residential Developmental
at Prime Rates

. Minimum 2250AM .

Apply toe

HMSCH
Europe'eLaadlng

Financial Consultants
Please mddraaa biqulriss tm

Hindi International
(Financial Services) Ltd

15 Berkeley Street. London, W1
Tel: 01-829 G0B1/2 - Telex: 25X7*

OFFER OF REFRBEMTATIVE
OFFICES IN MILAN, ITALY

Well-known company offers Its

own offices and respective
Commercial a^wleltl ration

services In the wCitta Studi”
area of Milan. Two telephone
lines, Teles; Telefax avail-

able, in case warehouses too.

ExoeHent financial commer-
cial references. A little flat;

well-tarnished is available in
the same area. Please write to:

CtteUft SJPA, T 146
20100 SOIaao - Italy

HOMO KONO IgRBBffiHMi
Established Office in Prestige Loca-
tion with profeaaiooal merkedng
warn and all marketing and tale-
communication facilities wlUnere?
sent financial services group
Interested in paining a foothold in
tbs Asian marketplace.
Pteaaa sand details «| products ana
IfTViCCS,
Write Box FOBS*. Financial Times
10 Cannon Straar, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS CAPITAL -

Enquiries considered from UK/EEC
businesses seeking expansion

capital or acquisition financing In
excess of £100,000

Contact:
WTGRRJND FINANCIAL GROUP
HtoWey Manor. Crawley Lens
Baloomba, Sussex RH17 BLA

Tehtphooe: 0444 011711
Tetae 2*5141 fTX UNO Q>“ M4M0448

GUT POSTAGE COSTS
Recent British stamps surplus to
the philatelic market amiable to
£500 tote at face value less 8%:
Various denominations.

Phone 01-S79 3EB4 for more details

'

DAVID SOMERSET LTD
OCHANDOS PLACE. LONDON W0

CATCHING TRADE mwaPAKJt, 100400
las ilwitilp London, seeks prodtibia
lints suitable for “rode oSara** or
mall order. Write. Box ratal. Pbundsl
Tfanas. fO Cannon SO sat, London >C4P
MV.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

From January X, 1986
Stogie

Per line eohnrmcm
(mitt. SJmee) (wbL 3 an*)

ommerdal & Industrial Property 9M0
eeidential Property 9.00 3000

poiDtments 12.W
usinefis, Investment Opportunities 1L50 30*D05taaw*"“' ™ ssS Cars 9 00 30.00

alldays & Travel 9.00 ^.00
ontracts & Tenders 11-50

»k Publishers _ •'

) fn i ii iii it mu exm
All prices exelnde VAl

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

47% Profit
to our investors
Please contact us for a copy
of the Investors 1985 Hnandal
Statements. Audited by leading

international chartered accoun-
tants. We are exchange advisors;

our investors also made profits

in 1982, 1983 and l»4 of 52%.
41% and 43% respectively.

TOX ASSOCIATES APS
J880 Tffcob Denmark

Telr 2 24 80 85
Fax: 2 10 10 44

London - New York - Chicago

LANCASHIRE-BASED
COMPANY

Involved In commercial property
and vehicle retailing would lilts tomot partnar/pamrere up to
tsxtofio short term funding forbuying distress atocWbu tidings,
fast pay back, good return on a
reguler basis, genuine capable
people.

Principals only.

Writs Box reuse. Financial Tims*
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4SY

YOUR NEW BUBJDING
The beet person to menage the
construction of your new building
is. you. But you are too Bury run-
ning your business. Second beat la
me. You will be surprised to find
how good second beet can be.

Phonei Meridian International

-i“h

FAX UPDATE
Hoc Machine* Ex-Japan new avail-
able. For all your FAX require-
ments phone

(0243) 8806B2/830884

NEW
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

Information services published
in English give tost access to
important HIGH TECH develop-
ments m japan. Details from

Official Representative:
MICROINFO LTD.

FOB X Alton. Hants GUM 2PG
Telex: 888431

HBWVAFIM. Eminently marketable.

wtwlaaale. 04S

English. Scottish, toafie.

HU FUEL INJECTORS. ABWitS needed
lev iKtorinp elcsti him Intecttcs lor
trade boa and car aMfcattons. Factorytrade, boa and car appil .

rebuilt product* with vxrailnm quality
record, units booed to dleflts meciaca-
tton. PlaaaF reply Boo FOSSG. Financial
TTuias, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P

YOBB MM II

TIE FM EAST
Your organisation can bo repre-
sented hi the Far East by British
executive baaed Singapore who:

—

* has 30 years General Manage-
ment ft Consultancy axperlnca
In Far East

• special lavs in Business ft Mar-
keting Strategies

4 haa residential qualifications to
act aa a local Director

Ideal for companies requiring pro-
fessional management or repre-

sentation at minimum coat. Vrett-

ing US and Novem ber..

Write Box F6870. FlnencMTbnaa
10 Cannon Straar, London EC4P 4BY

BBURIEMBBnrPOOLEMEA
Ex-director of PLC, aged «. (a
looking for ehsreholdar, executive
director position in manufacturing
and/or distribution company in

above area. Substantial funds vari-

able for equity purchase and Irv-

veatmant in company *f mot. I red.
Would also consider 100% acquisi-
tion of a company.

. „
Writs Box FGaHS. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Clear Rnmidal Perspective

Retired financial director (early 40s)
of multinational PLC with extensive
experience of domestic and export
finance and acquisitions In engln-
eerfng/defanca contracting environ-
ment aeaks Involvement fn amalllab
business fn non-exscutfva/conaufi-

10 Cannon Straw, London EC4P 48Y

BUSINESS FOR SALE
If you want to buy or invest

• in • business

VENTURE CAPITAL REFORT
Provides efiOO specific
opportunities sack year

For free sample end full details:

VCR. 20 Baldwin St Bristol 1
Tak 0272 2722S0

WELL KNOWN
SOFTWARE HOUSE

baa formed new company to

market low coot packages for

Amstiad and of market. Looking
for outsid* funding of £180,000

Writ* Boor F6872. Financial Thame
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL FUND RAISING
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

Tel: 01-544 8857

Raance Broken:

Maybury & Co, I4t St James’s

Street, London, SW1.

Management Courses

THE® CITY
UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS SCHOOL

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
AUTUMN COURSES

Improving Business Payment Practices S3 October

Vat Seminar 24 October

Time Management 4 November
Seahtr for Directors of Internal Audit 17-18 November

Financial Public Relations 19 November
Divestment for Profit 20 November

Computer Audit Technique* 24-28 November
For farther information please contact: Sarah Prowse,
igai4roHng Manager, Management Development Centre, CHy
University Business School. Frobisher Crescent; Barbican

Centre, London EC2Y 8HB. Tel: 01-820 0111 ext 284.

Business Services

TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGERS
BIG BANG BLUES

CALL THE EXPERTS

Project Management, Consultancy, international Service.

WORLDLINK 0732 455 206/8

Offshore &HK.
’—Companies-^

ggrngBRggBiiR
3Hawn PlmeaM*. Douglaa. fade ofHan

TakDoagCaa (0624)29711
tMacwawaaeLgcTn

London repwaredtihw
S-8 Old Bond St.

TatOl^ss4M4
JMac28247 flCSLDNQ

Looking for

ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE?
Can Oare

on 01-582 9982

LDtrneo COMPANIES COMPANY
jSSMfT1

'%LAND SEARCHES [ Fait
* Credit Cards f 01 -347 5566.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

2M5^}KSBon ECi
01-628! V5, 7363, 9936

like an up-date on

COMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY?

Call Clare
on 01-582 9982

insolvtfit oonwanles far ala. Contact
and Assets <RLO.- 01^37

UK
»a

,

.¥*l
,gRS?0H * WORK MR-

Businesses Wanted

PRINTING works required
jggfjS, Australian magazine publishing bouse seeks a
th? knri?^

mte
i?

st ^ * prlBt Worka “ Southern England orthe^Midlands. Must have good communications with London

ro^SLi
8*1011^ suitable for producing moderate rums of

QU
?
li
S' J

The plant WOQld be mainly sheetOngteation and bindery facilities desirable but not
“ffj Polisher/printer would be considered

St
would be for a company with a high proportionof its turnover coming from the printing side.

Write Box 01309. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BT

PRODUCTS- JOIRT VEHTORES- GOMPAHIES
We ire a successful business with strengths m the

HEALTH CARE INDUSTRY
We wish to expand In the UK via-

LICENSED PRODUCTS. JOINT VENTURES, OR BY
MERGING/ACQUIRING COMPANIES

FT/983, c/o 5L James's House
4/7 Red Lon Court, Fleet Street. London EC4A 3EB

HYDRAULIC

DISTRIBUTION

BUSINESS

5squired by national company,
ehooid be trading In hydraulic
aquipmant or seals. Quick decision.

Write Box H1305. FlnencBI Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

LICENSED
DEPOSIT TAKER

required
Preferably South-East

Write Box 01313
Financial Times
Iff Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

HIGHLY PROFITABLE
MOTOR GROUP

T/O 423m
fonhar ecquiaitione of

profitable motor or
™?l»r relareri buelneseae

„ Mf: MBtOffi CONSID6RED
Haply Box H1HB, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

THENEWHENLEY %
MANAGEMENTCOURSE
WILL HELPYOUDEVELOP
YOURFULLPOTENTIAL
HERE is an intensive new course

fbr^thoseo£youwho are toobusyto

taketimeoutto learn all die skills 19,

you need toblossom 17

into a well- 165

roundedmanager
andreachyour full

potential

We realise
l2

l\ iti not easyfor

keymanagers
to spend
four consec-

utiveweeks
awayfrom
the office.

Instead,

you’re

invited to

take four

individual

weeks residential study 2
,

Spread over a period ofseven months

totwo years. The choice is yours. i --

We also provide four self-leaming

package comprising workbooks, case

studies, video and audio tapes- for you

to use as it suits you.

Weplaceemphasisonflexibilityand

personal development.

Tailoring your programme to meet

yourindividual needs.

WfcU encourage self-assessment of

personal strengths and weaknesses.

Emphasis will be placed on the develop-
ment ofyourknowledge ofkey business

20 and management techniques.

.

-2i You’ll gainpractical

knowledge that’ll prove
•22 invaluable inyour work.

'23 Improvingyour
setf-confidenc^

*24 makingyou more
•25 able to deal

•26 with difficult and
27 complex

problems.
•28 TheNewHenley

•29 Management
’3! -32 Course will

putyou
• -33’ on course for

.34 greater

.35 personal

40 ' development.
*2 JPorfoll details ofthe
NewHenleyManagementCourse

43
. 'phone the Course Director

Professa- Keith MacMillan, or Jennie

Laird on 0491 579086.

Orwrite to: Henley-
The Management College; Greenland^

Henley-on-Thames, Oxen, RG9 3AU
Telex: 849026HENLEY G.

•30

38

37 *36

%

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Well estabished dealership
wanted in Snssek/Hants area.
Principals only. Please write
with full particulars to.

Kef: MAB
LEACH & COMPANY

Ashley House
13-20 George Street

Richmond
Surrey TW9 1FR

COMPANES WANTED
Plastics.Maeufacturing or

Funds availab la from group* of
individuals for purchase of going
concern—prasant profitsbritty not an
absolute requirement.
Write Box H1319. Financial Timex

10 Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY

MAJOR FIRM
Involved in Insurance Broking. Ufa
Assurance. Unit Treat Advisory

Services, Pensions and
Benefits Consultancy

Seeks Acquisitions

Com mleelon/lee Income between
ESD.000 and £5m pe considered

Write Box GKOm. Financial Timer
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

EXPORT BUSINESS
FOR SALE

£400jDOQ Annual sales. 18%
Gross Profit Margin. Minimal
Overheads. Price Negotiable.

Write Box H132D. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Pre-1945 Company with 20
months tax payment date

Small dinghy manufacturer with
turnover in die last 12 months of

£35 r000.
Further details:

F.O. Box IS. Havant, Hants
poa ijj

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Shropshire County

Long established and profitable
agency available due to other press-
ing business commitments. 1988
first half year accounts; Sales
CfBB.000. net profit 26% plus,
before owners drawnInga. Reason-
able offers for quick sale.
Writs Box HI280. Financial Timex
10 Cannon St. London £C4P 4BY

FOR SALE
LONG ESTABLISHED
LEISURE BASED

Turnover E1.4m. Profits in exeats
of nOOk. Home Counties

Write Box H1282. Financial Timex
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Office Equipment

BELOW COST
LIMITED STOCK

V29 MODEMS
STATISTICAL

MULTIPLEXORS
4/8 port

KILOSTREAM •

MULTIPLEXOR
4 port

Tel: (0256) 64705

Plant and Machinery
For Sale

SALE. OF SECOND HAND FORK LIFT
TRUCKS. All leading makes in stack
Including container ffiitfcra, electric,
dloei or gas, ah reedy for Immediate
work. inspection KwttaiL Cxaort
enquiries welcomed. Price lict sent on

ga^rfsnaMriaw
02, ~

BUSINESS FOR SALE

THERMALSYSTEMS LIMITED
Offers arc invited for the business muj assets of this highly

regarded mamifjtcfajFerand suppliertfgbnniniuiii anduPVC
replacement windows,

• SiqjpliertomanyofthBleadii^r^acaiKiflwindow
contractors in the South East ofEngtarat

• Recent contracts •"'•hi/fc- large scale installation
projects forLocal Authorities.

• Turnover approximately £3.4 million.

• The Company is an agent tor Schuco, a leading

German supplier ofupVC extrusions.

• Modem leasehold indostrial/office premises of
38,000 sq, it in Battersea, London, SW11.

• Total workforce of80 employees.

Further information can be obtained framH G. Atkinson,
Joint Receiver and Manager.

&ToucheRoss
33/34 Chancery Lane, London,WC2A JEW

Telephone: 01-405 8799. Tetec 261296 TRCHANG.
Telecopier: MerSnFax 01-831 2628.

ARE YOU GOOD AT MARKETING?
THIS COULD BE FOR YOU

A small, growing pharmaceutical company in Yorkshire with
a range of product licences and unlicensed products having
excellent DHSS-approved facilties to manufacture aerosols,

powders, liquids, creams and steriles. Unfortunately the
company lacks marketing expertise and is available for sale,

this could be an opportunity for a company with a good
marketing base which wants to expand in manufacturing.

Write Box HJ308, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
Gontatih) confidence

DIVERCO LTD.
4Bank Street,

Worcester WR1 2EW.
Tek 0905 22303

WELDING SUPPLIES
businesses for sale Well established over 11 years in North-

East. Good spread of customers, top-name products, freehold

premises. Sales now running at £650K p.a., considerable

expansion potential given adequate resources. Enquiries from
principals or professional advisors only to:

ROSENTHALS
Certified Accountants

6th Floor, Epic House, Charles Street
Leicester LEI 3SH

SEWERAGE
CHEMICAL/MARINE

Company with total system
(hardware aid software)
including patented Vessel
(Upyds approved).

Substantial negotiated orders;
Industrial partner/purchaser
sought.

Jfcthereenrt— 01-831 9001

SPECIALrTY CHBMJCAL
MANUFACTURER

UK Markat laodor supplying whole-
sale) and retail trade*. Wall ostab-
lishad national brand names.
National distribution. Highly piofir-
ablo with gross profit of approxi-
mately £450,000. Interested in
manufacturing product lines under
(leanco, joint venture* or poaeibljr
merger/acquisition. Principals only.
Wrhe Box H1310. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4F 4BY

FOR SALE
profitable well emUbhed
FASTENER DISTRIBUTOR

Based in Midlands
Profits £1 10k p.a.

Write Box H1SOB. Financial Times» Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

ntlCCLINE UMntD. SMI comoanv for— Never traded. £200. Tel: 01-93S
Wooirvch.

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANCY

DATA PROCESSING
LONDON

Profitable, wall established
consultancy, Mnlor computet stall,
no Irabllltms. Writs stating name

of interested party to:
Box H1277. Financial rimes

TO Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
PRIME

RETAIL SITE
BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Write Box F6837

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

RECENTLY COMMISSIONED
COMMERCIAL HOTB.

Unopposed in densely populated

T/O £250,000 unoer management.
Vast potential. Tourtsmr restaurant
and function. 9nir% ‘Wales Naada
of Valley (four crown rating). Ask-
ing price C2S0.Q00. Very large loan
negotiable. Please apply for details
UK-

Uconasd Trade Services.

_ 48 Wentwood View,
Cakllcot, Qwont NH 4QH

Tel: 0091 424145

EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY
INVESTMENT

2 Freehold executive houses on E.
SjjSolk .ooeat to lot to oil major
(Bluadilpl on renewable 3 year
laasas gives 11% return. Price
£195,000.
Writs Bax H1307. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BAKERY
Turnover £500,000

Projection £750,000

Offers over £550.000

Write Bos FB800. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y

PROFITABLE COMMERCIAL
STATIONERY COMPANY
TURNOVER APPROX £4m
GROSS PROFIT 38%
CROYDON BASED

Apply Box H1279. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EG4P 4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE
SMALL GROUP OF RETAIL

all fully fitted

Alarms, safes, etc

Midlende and South. Some fraaimld

Write Box H12B3. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Businesses for Sale International

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY IN GREECE

PLANT FOR SALE OR LET
in Athens

Until recently G.M. Opel and Alfa Romeo car
assembly plant Site 42,000m*. Buildings 16,000m*.
Fully equipped (including heavy presses 100-900
tons). Ready to operate / produce any metal
construction.

Contact- Teles 221915 BADS, ATHENS GR

FOR SALE
WEST BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Premia** and business whole, and
retail HARDWARE STORE
HOUSEWARE STORE

Commercial co-op. 2,500 sq. ft.

Low maintenance. Assessed 120QJC
Asking 900K

Ring New York 212 fififi 7878 or
writs Boot HI31 4, Financial Time*
10 Canton St London EC4P 4BY

U* PUBLISHING PROPERTIES FOR mt.
A leading tredc mgazlne printing co.
A most profttable trade mag. arauB
seralng getrelaamifood markets. Fast
growing chain of farmer papers. Highly
profitable com. electronic* bed* mow
dally. Pin , , . several atber sucoretiui
tradejeansumer/regional magazine*.* * Otfme* ft Company, Media
Brolw*—«. 1059, 7811 Montrose
Ro*d. Potomac, MD 28854.

't

\
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Business For Sale

BYORDEROF THE RECEIVERS & MANAGERS
MR PHILIPMONJACK FCA & MR KEITH GOODMAN FCA
OF LEONARD CURTIS & CO. CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS

THE SANDER MIRROR COMPANY
Offers are invited forthe assets (including goodwill) ofthe business ofthe

above company. Famous Architects & Designers have used the com,

minorson projects throughout the world including the Luxury

Elizabeth, Hotels, Banks/Theatres, Luxury Houses, Prestige Bu
and many Royal felaces.

Please reply in writingfor further details to:

Liner

usiness

Mr Philip Monjack FCA

Leonard Curtis& Co
PO Box 553, 30 Eastbourne Terrace, London VV2 6LF

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

CONTRACTING

COMPANY

FOR SALE

Present Turnover

in excess of £}m
Pull order book

Company -situated

East Anglia

Write Box H1312
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Magnate* (Holdings) Ltd
MagnaffieLtd
Magnate* Ltd

Long ^HwnWyPlastics Ltd
Ltd
Ltd

Offersam invited by the Jtobt Receivers far the

• Products include Interiorand exteriorminors,

wheel trims, lighting assemblies, cooling

reservoirs,door pocketsand otter trimitems.

The company has comprehensive test and quality

control facilities andhas FbrdQlOl approval,BSI
approvals and ‘A’ ratings with allmjqorcustomers.

• leasehold factory sites atHeathrowInternatkial

Trading Estate with. 55,000 sq. ft. and atHigh

Wycombe with 64,000 sq. ft. anda totalof250
employees.

• TheGroup alsohasdesfenand development

• Annual turnoverfor 1986/87 is forecast at circa

glOmillioQ.

Forfurther detaBs, contact the Joint Receivers,
Maurice Withall orNickLyle atGrantThornton,
FairfaxHouse, Fuhrood Place,LondonWC1V6DW
TOi01-405 8422.TUa;289S4.Faz: 01-405 1186.

GrantThornton
CHAKTKRKD ,M. Voi.'NTANTS

On the inatruedena of Leisure Holidays Ltd

3 SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY CENTRES IN WALES

*63 Brick Bungalows * Modnro Pub/Club
* Indoor Pool/Lnrara Complsx

- OKMO FiMAoM - RjBjt Equipped
NEWQUAY - BEAUTIFUL WOODLAND SETTING
* 140 Chaises * Hsetsd Pool • Club Comptex

Ownsr/Managnr’s Hat
MSOkOOO RMhaM FuBjr EqdpH

MBnover • supam estuary views
* 82 Chalets * Haatsd Pool * Chib Compton

*Ownar/Msmgnr'e Rat * 40 Acres
060.000 rksabold * FUHr Equipped

Details from: _

ARNOLD ELECTRONICS LIMITED
ON RECEIVERSHIP)

Multi layer and PTH fainted circuit board

manufacturers. The Receiver offers for sale as a going

concern the business flud assets of the company.

• Approved to BS 9762.
• 25,000 sq. ft. leasehold factory and offices in

Rugby; Warwickshire.
• Modem plant and machinery including. Cirquip

metalising electroplating plant, Vero and CJN.C.
drills, DuPont diy film vacuum laminator.

• Turnover of £1.2 nriillion in year to 30th June

1986.

• Current order book of approximately £200,000.

For further contact JJ?. Doleman or

SJ. Akers.

&ToucheRoss
St John’S House, East Street. Leicester LEI 6NG.
lUephoae0533 543598. Tekac 341880 1H1£IC G.

Facsimile: 0533 552055.

MfekM, MH-T. vmto w
Shygjggv*

chi mr

William

HILLARY
T ompanv

SOUTH COAST

PROFITABLE SELF-CATERIRG I0U0RY BUSINESS
• 1S8 BBICK-BUU.T BUNGAVOWS— CONSENT FOR 48 MORE
• 43 HOLIDAY CARAVANS
• 2k ACRES CAMPING '

• MODERN LEISURE COMPLEX
• 40 ACRES — ALL FREEHOLD
• 1966 PROFIT £141.000 ON TURNOVER OF £418X00

PRICE: 050,000 FULLY EQUIPPED
Decade free?

William Mtfaiy
Chartered Suweyaw
Property Speclajete
47 High Street. Salisbury
Wlltshlrs SP1 2QF
Tei: 0722 27101

Utaura
William

HILLARY
Compam

Industrial Ovens
& Furnaces

Long cstablislK^mamifacturcr offeredfor sale.

• Lasge range ofproducts

• Fufflyequipped leasehold premises in Andova;
Hampshire

• Employs35 people

•Turnover apprax. £750.000 p.a

For furtherdetailsplease contact:

S.J.L.Adamson ca,ArthurYoung,
Rote House,7Rolls Buddings,
Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH.
H* 01*31 7130 ext4240
IWax:888804AYLO

ArthurYbtmg
AMEMBEROFAFTTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

FOR SALE BY JOIRT RECOVERS AIR HARAGERS

R F SHEARMAI FCCA ARD A B KENHHGRAM FCA

of LATHAM CROS5UEY A DAVIS

110 Drury Lme, London WCW 5ST

Plastic container mennfecttirsr located In north Derbyshire with annuel
turnover of approximately d.4m. The bualnsss Is currently operating from
leasehold lectory premieae with a workforce ol X personnel, and is

offered for sale as a going concern.

LATHAM
ICHOSSLEY+DWBI

Enquiries should bs made to the agent*

retained by ths Mot Receivers

sad Managers:

HENRY BUTCHER 0 CO
78/83 Cohnom Row
Birmingham B3 2AP

Tab 021-230 5738

Humberts
WEST SUSSEX

Chichester to miles. Brighton 20 miles. London 20 mflm
A substantial freehold premises In a prime position dose to the
bear* of this historic town containing a renowned museum

co^hsot^ima
rontlB MUSEUM OF CURIOSITY AND E HIGH STREET, ARUNDEL

Ground floor rooms prertdlna about 1.150 st. ft.
First floor rooms orovrolnB about SGO ml fL
Unkme codsctkxi or curToctttn indedlns some of the tnest BllWlu of the
tvddormlst art In Britain.
For Mt as a Go<m Concernmm Golds sr tsoojioa
Aitsrnatiwtfy os muxsant coflectfan could be emtbMe as a sepsists estlty
(further details available on rsaoesO.
DetaHK Lsra Otoe*. tlL (0273) A7U»

PstartMd ©sac*, m. (07*0) 6x41S and
toetw ohm. mu «-an ctoo aoraosufjeitto

SOUTH EAST ENGLAND
One of the leading beauty and nursery trainaig centres in the
UK set In a very fine period boose in the heart of an historic

town.
Flo* reception baft. daokntomfiK, emeses, admumvenuo onto, haserrgosboantroom and artodni's omca. a Moure rooms, flal ones sod
bouask fcitetns. domestic on css and cellar
rooms. Sts* flat. Gas control bostlna.
Odientnn meed pardon sad aroaadi ednsw to sbe
promises currently run ss s Tnpruy wcwm besoty
cemro. bevtoo potential for expansion 'or sitemapre and

bedrooaiL O

nsteery
compte

nsdeMedMaw Per Maas a Cake Ceaiewn
Sole Asants; OvtaPa a Co, 22 Baker street, London. TaL 01-4M 4231

air Ibenb arts. 2S Gatwwoar street. London. n. 01-420 |»0
(feNMMWCfur

Hut® lleetricol

Engineers
Business and Assets for Sate as a Going Concern

Based In AsWofHincter-Lyne, Manchester, Bowden

Bectrical & Diesel Sendees Limitad is engaged intfw

auto electrical salesandsendee Mushy.

* Customerc are msiniyestabtehed transport operators.

Annual tomovefm excess of £325,000*

*AgenteforU«as,CAV.andAC-Delco.

Excellent technical team.

* Netbook vatoeofpfant, motorvehWesand^dc
apprownatoly £150,000. Leasehold factory 35,000 sqJL

ForfurthereMails, pieeeecontact*
Michael Hore, Admlnfetiativo Receiver,

ftabsm Rhodes, Cherterad Accountante,

Bemeid House, Picoadaiy Plaza,

ManchesterMl 4DJ.
lUephone: 081-236 4702.Roc 081-236 1152.

ROBSON RHODES

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

FERROIK/NON-FESROIIS FOUNDRY

FOR SALE
Approximately 8 tonnes per week

BS 5750 Approval

Preferably to bo sold as working entity or
might consider sale of equipment

Write Box 111321, Financial Times
20 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED COMPANY
in the manufacture and distribution of

located In central Scotland. Turnover
approximately £2m. For sale as a going concern.

Write Box HZ285, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Conferences

Cavan C. Daunton
in receivership.

Steel Structural
Fabrications
Business and assets of the company are avail-

able for sale as a going concern. The company
operates from leasehold premises in High-
bridge. Somerset.
* Annual turnover approximately Cl million.
* 20 employees.
* Order book value £220,000.
* Capacity 75 tonnes per week.
All enquiries should be addressed urgently to

’Jte Administrative Receiver:

Cork Gully C. J. Bartow. FCA
CORK GULLY
66 Queen Square
Bristol BS1 4JP
Telephone: 0272 277166
ToMc 44S6S2

VS PRODUCT LIABILITY: MANAGING THE BISKS

An all-day conference for British manufacturers
and risk managers

Presented by the CRI with Faegre & Benson,
an American law firm

Tuesday 28th October 1986

CRI Headquarters
Centre Point ^
London Wl

US and UK experts will discuss.-

•fr American product liability laws /
ic Foreign reach of US laws /
ic Steps to reduce risk .exposure

^ Tmpart on US start-opa and acquisitions

For information call:

Ws Vlkky wiiHanu or Scott M. lames
Faegre & Benson
London Officeat the tail

U.-M0 1578 01-580 3542

Company Notices

Brighton Boat
Showrooms Untiled

Thegoodwill and assets of theCofqpanyare

premises at Hrighlnn Marina

• Ihcyadffdiarterbusinessbased in Gibraltar
including a‘Moody’ 34 Coot mid 2 ‘Moody’
31 feat yachts.

EnquiiiistoeMrNkkLyfe (Special Manager)
orFeia-Bcinie,GrantThomtoa, LeesIfeuse,
21 D^keRoad, BrightonBN13GD. Itib0273
778955. Udeae 877906.Fax 0273 739585.

Grant Thornton
( 'HA RTKlvKJ ) AO '(

)I
' NT.\ NTS

Audio Music
Opportunity to acquire electronics business
based in Norfolk specialising m the manufacture
and marketing of audio mixing consoles.

* Well established customer base
* Turnover £1,500,000 per annum
* Experienced workforce

Assets available for sale include freehold
property, plant and machinery, stock and
work In progress.

Cork Gully

htUrtttvd petties should
contest the Joint
Administrative Receivers:

John F. Powell and
•ton*than M. Stetoq
4a Temple Row
Birmingham B2 5JT

Tel; 021.236 9066
Totes; 337892

GOLDBQDSOFSOUTH AFRICALIMITED
(
aGaM.FicM^)(RegstniiBXi No. 05/04181/06)

GOLD FIBJ)SPROPQnTCOMPANYUMITED
(%FProperty*) (Registration No. 01AH07S/O6)

and

VLAKF0NTBNGOLD MINING COMPANYLIMITED
rVbkfantein-) (Registration No.U5A)6155A>6)

off incorporated in the Republic ofSoudiAfnca

PROPOSED ACQUISmOtl OF DROOGSULT BY
VLAKFONTEM

An exploration prop amme on dm farms Spaarwamr. Dreogabuk, and Greotfon-

tah near N|gel in the Tranmnl has dodosed payable gold values ondm May (KJm-

bertey) Reef.The mkmraBsed area fa approximately 249 hectares in extent ofwWeh
868 per cent a held by awfwlbr owned subsidiary ofGoMRdds and 133 percm
is held by GF Property. A total of 55 boreholes drifcd from surface indlexe that

this area fa underlain fcy wi In-dm reserve of62 rnUon eons at an average grade of

28 grams per ton extenfing from dm ourroppo a vertical depdi of 300 imam
A provisional agreement has been entered Into between Gold Bridi.Gr Property
md Vfakfomgin whereby Vfaktowtrin wfl aapiire titlew the May Reef tuderiylng

die mineralised area in consideradon for 800i000 new lUhr pdd donas in VUdbn-
tein, of which 694,424 wH accrue to Geld Bdds and (05^76 to GF Propmy. The
new shares wfl not tank fardm interim rftridend to be consktored by Vbkfararin in

December 1986, but otherwise w» rank pori-pasw wah VJakfontein’s tsdsdng

issued dares.

Vbkfomein pbns to minedm mkieraBsed areaby means ofan bcRned endhn rope
haulage and wfl net the mutant ora ac its plane skuaeed 15 kaomotreifram dm
haulage ponaL Total ndi courage is ctlmMed xU mKon cons X an average

grade of 3A gams per tan which wfli sustain a nriEng raw of 20J300 cons per.
inonch far ehwen years. Urn net capical cost ofbringing dm project to PnancW seif-

sufficiency it esdmeted x R72 mflfan in arm money terms wHdi will be
expended during dm yean 1987 and 1988,

The proriskma) agreement is subfactto approval by^Nflakfimcdn's shareholders and
to corapfiance witfi Stock Exchange formalities. A general meeting of dnreholden
of VMdbnteln writ be convened for dm purpose as soon as possible. Apptorion
has been made todm MMsoar of Mneral and Energy Affate far pennMon to
trsrete ihervleiWK mining daicWMVIakfc»iwrin.Thtoapp6cation requesgidttt the
mbienSsed area bemaced as a new mhm fartax purposes and that the States dune
of profit be doewmined by cb« fornaUa Y — 10— 80/X whereY Is the pmenage of
tnabte profits accruingto the Sane andX is dm ratio of uoadile profitu revenue.

Johannesburg, B October I9B6

PUBLIC NOTICE
It is proposed to dose down and vest the assets and liabilities of
tbcUK brandies ofthcfoDowing banks to the branches ofother

banks as set out below:

OrtgofagBeak TttefiftfttBaiik

1) PUNJABNATIONAL STATEBANK OF
BANK INDIA

2) CENTRALBANKOF BANK OFINDIA
INDIA

3) UNIONBANKOF . BANK OFBAROD

A

INDIA

This is bong done with a view to consoEdate and inlkmalke die

operations of the branches of Indian banks in die UK.The does
of all depositors and creditors will be met in full. The existing

depositors of the outgoing bank may avail the facility of
continuing their accounts with the transferee banka.

The outgoing banks concerned wili issue suitable advices in this

regard in duecourse.

Sd. Dr. K. K. Mukherjee
Chief Officer,DBOD
ReserveBank ofIndia.2.10.1986
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FT LAW REPORT

Insurers liable in

damages for breach

of utmost good faith

BANQUE KEYSER ULL-
MANN AND OTHERS v
SKANDIA (UK) INSUR-

ANCE CO LTD
Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court) : Mr • Justice

Steyn: September 30, 1986.

INSURERS OWE a duty of
utmost good faith to the
insured, breach of which
can give rise to damages,
and which requires them to

disclose knowledge of the
broker’s past deceit. Also,
they owe a common law doty
of care requiring such dis-

closure if tt Is reasonably
foreseeable that nondis-
closure would create a
manifest and obvious risk of
financial loss by the insured.

Mr Justice Steyn so held
when giving judgment for the
insured, Banque Keyser
Ullmazm and other banks, in
their action for damages against
insurers, Skandia (UK) In-
surance Company Limited and
Westgate Insurance Company
(formerly Hodge Mercantile
and General Insurance Com-
pany), in respect of losses on
loans made by the banks to
four companies controlled by
Mr Jaime Ballestero.

HIS LORDSHIP said that
during 1979 in 1981 Mr
Ballestero persuaded the banks
to enter into separate loan
agreements totalling SFr 80m
with four companies which he
owned or controlled.

The principal securities
offered were gemstones and a
credit insurance policy. Each
policy contained a fraud exclu-
sion clause. The insurances
were arranged through a re-
putable firm of Lloyd’s brokers
Mr -Roy Lee was the broker
who negotiated all the relevant
insurances.

The borrowing companies de-
faulted on the loans. It was
discovered that Mr Ballestero
had perpetuated a massive
fraud on the banks. The value
of the gemstones proved to be
negligible. Mr Ballestero and
the funds extracted from the
banks had disappeared.

The banks claimed reim-
bursement tinder the insurance
policies. The insurers replied
they were under no liability.
Litigation commenced in the
Commercial Court, during
which the hawks conceded that
by reason of the fraud exclu-
sion clauses die insurers were
not liable under the policies.

But the banks discovered
that Mr Lee had repeatedly
deceived them in relation to
the insurances which he
arranged on their behalf. They
contended that they had a
cause of action against the
insurers, arising from the in-
surers’ knowledge of Mr Lee’s
conduct

In the present case Mr
Dungtte knew the policies
were the banks* principal
security- In June 1980 he
knew Mr Lee had been guilty
of a grave deception, but he
chose to enter into further con-
tracts of insurance with the
banks, knowing they were ex-
posed to risk.

H good faith and fair deal-
ing had any meaning at all, it

seemed there was a dear duty
on Mr Dungate to place the
relevant facts before the banks.

He was an employee of
Hodge until October 1980. Any
liability till then zested with
Hodge. Any liability under sub-
sequent loan transactions must
rest with Skandia. If Mr
Dungate acted in breads of
duty during his employment
with Skandia, it did not matter
whether he acquired the
relevant knowledge before or
after commencement of hip
employment with Skandia.

The most contentious issue in
relation to the duty of utmost
good faith was whether the in-

sured's only remedy was
avoidance of the contract and
return of the premium. No
claim had come before the
courts in which a claim for
damages for breach of the duty
of utmost good faith had been
put forward.

The question Whether an
action for damages lay must be
considered from the point of
view of legal principle and
policy. Once it was accepted
that the principle of the utmost
good faith imposed meaningful
reciprocal duties it seemed
anomalous that there should be
no claim for damages for
breath, where that was the only

rflpjrdy Tf the only

premium that led to as im-

Mr Lee had placed part of
the cover with Hodge, through
rts senior underwriter, Mr
Cyril Dungate. Relying on the
truthfulness of Mr Lee’s cover
notes the banks advanced
moneys under the loan. Had
they known the true position
completion would not have
then place.

In early June 1980 Mr Dun-
gate became fully aware that
Mr Lee had deliberately
deceived the banks by the issue
of false cover notes and that
following the deception there
had been a substantial gap in
the Insurance cover to the
potential detriment of the
banks.
Mr Dungate did not report

the matter. Instead he pro-
ceeded to underwrite other
loans to the companies on
behalf of Hodge, and on behalf
of Skandia. his employer after
October 1980. He wrote lines
in respect of new loans, amount-
ing to SFr 53.75m after ihe
discovery of Mr Lee’s deceit.
The banks contended that if

the insurers, Hodge and subse-
quently Skandia, had disclosed
Mr Lee’s deceit no further loans
would have been made and loss
would have been averted.
Evidence established that in

the London market it would be
regarded as unprofessional for
an underwriter who was aware
that a broker had deceived his
principal, to continue to under-
write business through him,
unless the deception was dis-
closed to the insured.
The batiks asserted that the

insurers were under a legal
duty to disclose Mr Lee's dis-
honesty. They alleged the
insurers were in breach of the
common law duty of care and
c* the duty of utmost good
faith.

(W The duty of good faith
Recjprocai duties rested on

both parties to an insurance
contract, ^not only to abstain
from bad faith, but to
observe in a positive sense the
utmost good faith, by disclosing
all material circumstances (see

V
J^
oehm P766> 3 Bun-

1905). The relevant duties
applied before the contract
came into existence and applied

®vei7 contract of insurance.
The insurers’ duty would

cover matters peculiarly within
their knowledge of which they
knew the insured was Ignorant
and unable to discover, but
which were material in the
sense of being calculated to
influence his. decision to con-
clude the insurance contract In
considering whether the duty of
disclosure was activated a court
ought to test any provisional
conclusion by asking: Did good
faith and fair dealing requirp
a disclosure?

rciaiiunShip between insurer
and insured. An order for
return of the premiums would
be derisory In relation to the
true loss.

Justice and policy con-
siderations combined required
the court to rule that in prin-
ciple an insured could claim
damages from insurers for loss
suffered by hhw as a result of
their breach of the obligation
of the utmost good faith.

(b) The common law duty of
care

In Ann* v Merton LBC
r1978.1 AC 728 Lord Wllber-
fbree- said teat in order to
establish a duty of care w First
one MS to ask whether . . .

there Is a sufficient relationship
of. proximity or. neighbour-
hood i:.' .‘Secondly . . . whether
there are any considerations
which ought to negative or to
reduce or limit the scope of the
duty

Those observations were still
a useful guide. They empha-
sised that a plaintiff in order
to establish a duty in a novel
situation had to establish
neighbourhood or proximity
and then to satisfy the court
that it was just and reasonable
that a duty of care of particular
scope should be held to exist.

In order to establish liability
it was insufficient that it was
in the insurers’ reasonable con-
templation that failure to dis^
close Mr Lee’s dishonesty
might result in financial harm
to the banks. A bare possi-
bility was not enough.

It must be shown that it was
reasonably foreseeable by the
insurers that there was a mani-
fest and obvious risk that
failure to disclose would lead
to financial loss by the banks.

It was reasonably foreseeable
that if Mr Lee's dishonesty was
not disclosed to the banks,
there wa* a manifest and
obvious risk that the banks
might suffer financial loss as a
result of bis future dishonesty.
That was the foresight which a
reasonable underwriter would
have had. Ihe banks had satis-
fied the requirement of proxi-
mity and neighbourhood.
A prime facie duty of care

did not arise, it was necessary
to consider the factors which
were said to militate for and
against such a duty.
The positive factors which

militated in favour of holding
that a duty existed were, first
that such a decision would be
lust as between the parties.
Secondly, the existence of a

JJ*
care

*
wa® consistent

with the requirement of good
faith and fair dealing which
ought to govern the relations
between insured and insurer.
Thirdly, it was reinforced by
the Contemporary market
understanding of an under-
writer's duty in such circum-
stances.

on
t ““"M “ot lose

riaT^Fr^ j
1® fact commer-

gai fraud wag rampant. If a
anty were held to exist it might

SSL? S*0?* 811(5 eradicate
xraud in the London insurance
market

reasons it was held
that a doty of care did exist

of
tt1® insurers’ duty

of utmost good faith was estab-HX as
,

was * breach of theircommon law duty of care.
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^f&C Financials

1% discount extended until

October 24th on investments of

£2^500 and over

F&C Unit Management
Tel: 01-623 4680

PUZZLE NO. 6,150

ACROSS
1 Put Up With stranger under

direction (6) „ . ^
4 Time to ring Lincoln back,

there's a little life 16)

8 Academy cuts each point

and it annoys head (3. 4)

9 Enigmatic name, E. Elgar—
expand C7)

11 It reminds one of me and
mum or cook (10)

12 Not current coinage but

backslang for a girl (4)

13 Point to the fifteenth of five

and eleven (5)

14 Cover for creases after get-

ting a duck and other items

in cricket club (8)

16 The circle about rotter of a
long (8) . .

18 Return of an age and place

for gladiators (5)

20 To return to onomatopoeic
example (4)

21 A left detainee in current

opposition (5, 5)

23 Southern Crete's resort not

known to many (7)

24 American goes into pub hav-

ing good reason (7)

29 Army holds firm with city,

searches (6) .

26 Ascetic from city with orien-

tal following (6)

DOWN
1 Point Dave the other way,

miss (5)

2. No girl twisted and died of
rock (7)

3 Army vehicle right for
trainee musician (9)

5 Note whether it's going up or
down (5)

6 Show up French and a Nor:
man for instance (7) -

7 Get a right toff in a state (8)

18 Cash one in the day before, it

could be instructive (9)

13 Vessels made for port? (9)

IS Horses, all in, toss convul-
sively <9)

17 On pitch, one nil, between
Manitoba and New York (7)

19 Direction to move it about is

tending to arouse passion (7)

21 It tarns both ways (5) :

22 Take off right in comfort (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6349
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Italian deal underlines

SA coal price problems
BY GERARD MdLOSKEY

Butler to

resign as

EEC farm

leader

LONDON
MARKETS

FUEL COSTS for many ot The squeeze on prices, which power

Europe’s major electricity has brought barge lots of coal South Atoca
costcutting Our Conanodttte Staff

utilities are likely to tumble in Rotterdam down from $39 a wjm«* “
over the next 12 months follow- year ago to juat 830 la* week, sjjjjj

jJ SIR RICHARD BUTLER, who
mg a contract agreement resulted from three factors: pw®**®* "“T* retired as president of Britain's

between the Italian power com- continuing oversupply, Aus^manwai. ^ National Fanners’ Union in
pany ENEL and two South ticularly from South Africa; v^to February, is to step down from
African coal suppliers, BP and dropping heavy fuel oil prices; ^b«n tekw MW ^ pr^ddexKy J ^
Gencor. The flfTperopm on 1987 and the Catherine resistance TO “.^.?rerK came a «pwi nimnMn farmor*' oramisatiim

LEAD was again the star
performer on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday as

the cadi position, which
gained nearly £30 last week,
advanced another £9 to

J31&5Q a tome, a fresh

17-month high- The huffish

fundamental picture and con-

cern about Vie possibility of

a resumed strike at Australia’s

Broken Hill Mftww when the

Interim settlement readied in

July runs out next week con-

tinued to underpin the

REUTERS
INDICES
teL foognoiirm qaTwruo
igeurliCTLs} isvijs } i7oa.i

(BiiK Sapnmbar 18 1831*100}

DOW JONES

US MARKETS -

FOLLOWING A mixed mom- «** !M 2H® 2&-£
lag, coffee vatnea edged March tiuto mm nmo tosjo

LX<

FOLLOWING A mixed
ills'"

sbuply higher as Friday*. *5* ™2 J5g 331*2 322

spot uaaeUBjra — aifi.ea

Fut iUS.79iaS.7D, — [117.48

"(BuarDwaiftbv 31*TB31 "’iOO)'
—

lews failed to be breached,

reports Heinold. Funda-
mentally, the market eon-
tinned to show concern about
weather in Brian as further
dry weather was expected this

Mr .
mm iwao 11000 najs

awn itus — tius
Mw ttaJO 113JO 113J0 11208
jm i«0* — — moo
BMrefa ITSJO — — . 113JS
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES

pany ENEL and two South ticularly from South Africa; voittto
February, is to step down from tinned to

African coal suppliers, BP and dropping heavy fuel oil prices;
tiie presidency of Copa, the market. Bntye^rday^ rise

Gencor. The agreement on 1987 and the gathering resistance TO and ramea report mna# organisation w **2
tonnage takes international coal purchases of the Republic's ^ 50WW) tomora

^Ifend of the year. oSwuS
nrices to new lows and raflantc Mint doHYenes TO toe power company

. stocks last week- Other UUfi

toe exSiSc »rSit on^uth “S i* Tenths de- had been agreed below $30 cif Announcing Jus planned finished little changed

SS3E3SS5 sssaarawm ttxs&si's 3- -m?

«

r&nSsErifi -Rsasg
—mssmm»t — <OT,B,“- ssasss

exporting terminal at Richards
south African coal tracts by the Australian to the surprise and constema- were mentioned as a possible

In toonu unless otherwise stated.

OoL 13 -bet Month

imports of the republic’s coal.
The new contract price of $24

a tonne, fob the South African
exporting terminal at Richards
Bay, is down from $27.50 for
current deliveries. Agreement
was reached on the eve of the
EEC foreign ministers’ sanc-
tions meeting In mid-September
in an attempt to blunt toe sanc-
tions impact on Italian elec-
tricity costs. ENEL is the big-
gest buyer of South African
coal in Europe.
What made an early agree-

ment crucial for both BP and
Gencor was that their sales of
500,000 tonnes apiece were an-
nually agreed and therefore
especially vulnerable to sanc-
tions. The remainder of the
ENEL/South African trade was
based on long term contracts
and merely repriced annually.
However, mi the Republic's
coal trade with Italy will at

IMPORTS OF
SOUTH AFRICAN COAL

IN 1985
(’000 tonnes)

ments.”

To the

Japan
France
Italy

Denmark
W. Germany
Spain
Hong Kong
Israel

Belgium/ Lux
5. Korea
Taiwan
US
Netherlands
UK
Greece
Switzerland
Portugal
Ireland

position regaining £45 of

Friday’s £75 falL Reports of

harvesting delay* hi Colombia

were mentioned as a possible

cause for the rally.

i.me prices smMutad by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

tracts by the Australian to the surprise and constema- were mentioned
Government. Last month Can- fjon of the uK fanning industry cause for the r
berra lifted Its cool contract sir Richard was appointed is T-WB prices
review mechanism which, critics June to the chairmanship of Amalgamated M
claim, had delayed negotiations Agricola UK, a subsidiary of
to such a point in one or two the Ferruzzi Group of Italy ALUMINIUM
instances to have resulted in the which is bidding for S. & W.
loss of an order. Berisford, owner of British unomoiai

To this downward pressure on Sugar. ok>£^tQ
prices has been added an add!- Since the ^niwnKwiniBiit of - —

unomoiai +or
otoae (p-mj — Wab/Low

JS-per tonne

extremely slow due TO observ-
ance of Tom Kippur and
Columbus Day. The main fac-

tor to support the pneefous
metals was the particularly

weak US dollar although it

was also speculated that the
summit deadlock: In Iceland
would turn investors towards
gold, silver aad platinum.
New Turk cotton futures
opened limit up and stayed
there in speculation that die
frost and cold weather in the
Texas high would
further reduce cotton produc-
tion.
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Chos High
AM 5690

Low
8810

hw
5780

'
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Dog 5M0 — 5820
Jmi I860 960 8850 5830
April 8880 888.5 691.0 5870
July 8030 8010 i860 981.5
Oct 8080 — MMB 1880 •

Jan 8120 — — 100.5

NEW YORK

SILVER 5,000 tray «, aanta/troy ox

Clan 583T Tour Kwr
Oct 5480 — — 5*0
Nov Mi — — Mi
Dm 572.S 373.5 557.5 MS.6
Jap 5783 573.0 5730 572J
March 580.7 5610 571.5 577.

8

May SIM £890 MBJt 5833
July EHi 5*1.5 580-5 Ml
Sept S*M SM4> 887.5 666.8
DaC Mi fllJS 807.0 8050
Jan 512.1 — — I0IJ

355m world * ti
~
—
112000 sC"

esnU/lb

Saw m3 in ftp
jm t» u ls ua
Much 6.77 8.1* 8.70 637
May SJ8 • 7 .0B 608 7.M
July 7.U 7M 7.07 7jt%
Sapt 734 — — 731
Oct 7J8 7.43 7JO 7.45

JM 7.71 —* — 7,78
March 732 — — 738

« appointment Sir Richard | f

917/81BJS Coconut

jKerwi ljoo moctecesul^fremaMeatM has withdrawn his candidacy —
aiwan 979 availability of Soviet coal a^, for the chairmanship of Food “«B|

6 824 very recertiy, <rf coal from the {Tom Britain, the government-
lethcrlanda 81* lowe^-cost producer of them sponsored marketing orgunisa- ck»a *818 ' i

IK 370 all, China. tion.
T5 While the buyers will be rub- • THE INTERNATIONAL rfippPR

SSZS
1* n bing their hands with glee at Commodities Clearing House

COPPEK
70 the prospect of ye* lower prices, (JCCH) review committee |ur

- - -— many of the producers will be hopes to complete an examine- Grade a c

sourca: itmmnionni coal Report counting the cost of all the tion of the ICCB7s future activi-““ damage. In Australia few New ties early next year. Mr John cun ®i

Palm Malayan lf2HQy L..—

|
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ootfto’l|+ orl

Bartay Fut JaiUSllOja
Malza SiaS.fXI ...

Wheat Fut Jan.SiDB.oa !+i

Ho. a Hard Wlntl t |_
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WflhflJOW

least have to match these new names to the list of countries South Wales mines can compete I Berkshire, toe ICCH chairman
(
a »>m.iu*8.

17-7.5 U-OJEt91KS17n
41-U |+U> [944<g40J5

price levels. Indeed, the price refusing to buy South African a* current levels, while the low- said yesterday, reports Reuter. official cioaing (am}-. Cash 9ia-20 wdattma
of $24 may not itself stick, since has effectively lopped 10m cost Queensland mines can soil The committee is looking at (ssm); tfam momhaMi-frz (suj-

it is np to $4 a tonne higher tonnes off steam coal exports— prosper. several options including toe 820 {ae1)* R,,•, Ml*

than current spot prices from 38.5m in 1985. Us steam coal exports ^jpear separation of ICCH dealing and
South Africa. Some European The Danes, who purchased to *e shrinkmg back, unable to guarantee services, he said. &25?"1"11

ssa-ajs -ijb! oo*mU
prediet toat tte.ENEL s^m tomJes last year, will cease “*** a return a* today’s prices, m COFFEE stocks in European 3 month, +o.o1 mww

main Board will not conflrmtoe ^ ^de with South Africa at while Colombian coal, already warehouses are at a higher
1

4 Unqaottd.
c Cum. Pound. Cotton oiittao

y Nov. w Oct-Nov. v Doc. x Jin-Feb.

Standard
Coalt

• COFFEE stocks in European I 3 month,
warehouses are at a higher

|

S8-2J5 —1JK 894fB04
17-a +0.0l 91 0/0IB

POTATOES
i_

but
.i the end of November. making a loss at delivered level than at the same time last official closing (ami: Cnh MuTs condnuinn fair wo«hor and un-

toS i&^1i5?SE5lf _ A decree by the toenFreneh V™*. »£«**«»»£ w. .acconltog to Sodete JSSFlA "SwTA
PrSneMliiSerT MrlS ?40. faces a very Weak S^vemm^to; SSt BSTkETM g1 , .l.n d..!. 1fl87 U , 1 . , I

pnraa anil pw (IUUHU. h_._ h. <Mr,h_ .Blllnr. InfafMt Anta I H.

ALUMtWfUM aftJOO-Bfc rawts/lb ^ " — jm
CIom High Low Pwv Oct 7J8 7.43 7J* 7J6

Oct SMS — — S1J0 Jm 7.72 — — 7.78
Nov 52-30 — — 51.85 March 7J2 — — 7J8
Dm 52.00 B2-7D 52.10 S2J0
Jmn B.S — — DJB CHICAGO
S5?* 53io — — hto uve came tojoo id. c5j575

; . 148^8 - July BS^E .
— — SUB Oom Mata Law Pnr

L~T^«08 Sect — — BJf Oct 52J» 52.702 51JZ 81J2
p^. S3 — — 53.IS o^. B8J0 58.56 57.80 5790

Z ...i8156 Jm B3J5 — — 53JS M 58.62 60.85 69.10 58.17
|+a Bibb .. .

— — April B7J2 57.40 68.75 57.07
COCOA K> tonw. S/twraa June S8JBO 5830 5836 58.65

j |—0.T0(£107.60 qm
C^4 ‘ iS 1938 Oct 54JO Slw BJ6 MTO

StesS^Sg 3?? SB uya H°^oro au rayyta

- I—id I July 2035 2542 2042 2098 JJw
Sant 2060 Oct 53.55 S3JO 53JD S3.82

DM 2062 2080 2080 2065 **80 51J5 51.85 60.90 51JS"* m 40.77 48JS 4030 48 •yf

COFFEE ** C " 37,500 B>, emto/tb Afirtt 45J32 44.80 «.n
sgr— rs~r -r— j— June 4732 48.10 031 4735
££*?! July 4736 47.50 47J5 47.47

Dtc 188-38 18830 18030 10036 Aul 44.IO 4830 48-70 «ja
Mwch 183.93 184JS 170JS 177-83 SjO S.OO 4330
May 106-00 185-00 177.00 181JM ^ «0O 080 SS 43JV

rat July 185.70 184JO 17*35 182.46

Cotton outlook. Sapt 186.13 181JO 178.00 181.13 SOYAKAWS MOO bu min.

I«c. * Jaiv-Feb. Dm 186JO — — 181JO cawta/80 W>-tH»hrt

——— — Match 184JO — — 182-25 Clou High Low Pm
-r-g- Nov 4Z2J 474.0 489J 472Jt

COPPER 26JOO fc. oanWHi Jm 480.0 481.8 477J 4803
don Htafa Low Prav March 488.8 4903 488.0 489.0

Oct B0J5 — — G0J6 May 4863 497J 48X2 4882
wthar and un- Nov 6930 — — B9J0 MtT 489J 801.2 498.0 500.4

progmat. with Dae SBJO 59J6 68JO 68.60 Aug 48BJ 499.0 48BJ 489.0

in' -

-«- “„.t tf

Ievf^ assT- Fabius, 11 months ago that no 1987- international private inspection ToaTtumwan 28.750 nnnaa.
ing th^ other suj^era agree ^ntract renewals would be per- Nor is the low cost of Sooth and audit company. It put
to match them, EavELwUi wipe ntitted reduced last year’s trade African production immune stocks in Amsterdam at 30.000 LEAD
nearly Slum off its raei costs, of 6Jm tonnes by around 5m from current price strictures, tonnes, in Rotterdam at 130,000
Altogether the company buys tonnes (although 30,000 tonnes The risk there is that the rising tonnes; an Le Havre at 30,000
L5m tonnes a year from South a week are believed to 7«j price of grid could push toe tonnes in Trieste at 40,000 1

Africa. coming into France from Bel- value of the rand from below tonnes *"«i In Hamhurg/Bremen *

However, any attempt by toe glnm). It Is expected that toe $0.40 in the early summer to at around 50,000 tonnes.
mining houses to establish this remaining South African $0.50, producing a real squeeze m 4« Atl I

new level as a European bench- French-bound tonnage will be in the Republic coal operations. tL™ 1

Sod
mark for 1987 wfil be short blocked at the end of this year. In Durban, a far smaller and
lived. In Spain—like Italy a Last month’s action in toe more costly operation than the
growth market for coal imports US Congress when it over-rode Richards Bay, there is already -25 Kara cim

mnntrn brought fBithw avlllng Irrarmt onto Mtoi 85-15 8020 80.
lonn 28.750 tonim.

tha marrat. Valun Ml InmadhiMy Mty 80.65 80JO 80.1

upon opanlng and, apart from tha July *}J0 5-TO 80J

1 odd ahort-llvad rally, earna umtor ®*P* JJ.IS 41-W 81.

praaaura throughout His day. In good Doe 81.75 —
voluma loaaea of ovar £8.00 ware *n B1J0 —

UnoffloM + or ^ .
roelararad and tha marten etoaad on iw-,,- ~

clovo Cp.m.) — UlghrLow a waak nota. raporta Colay and Harpar. 1 *>***• w»- conta^m

£ per tonne — —— Cteaa KUi Lo
(Yeaterdeya

|
Pravtona IBuaJnaaa Dae 48J6 48J6 48.!

514-5 I+fiJ 1315.51515 Month I eloaa I otaae j done March 40.50 48J0 48J
I18J306

Ctoso Mgh Lour Prav
5805 — 6806
5908 5900
5600 5606 5800 68.60
M0O — 5900
10.15 8000 80.10 60.16
00.65 8000 80.05 80.85
8008 8108 8006 8000
81.15 8100 61.10 81.18
6105 — 105
6100 — — 0100

485.0 435.0 484J 484.4
488.0 AM 484.0 4964

nil MEAL 100 toaaa, 5/ton

Ooaa HIoh Low Prau

(Yasterdeys I Pravtona

'

I doaa I ofoao :

Official dodng (an): Cash 315-6 Nov.
J per tonne

importer

106.00 i 108jo noLW-iouo | jSf

states, Sheikh Saad Afidniiah I p0und.'

114.80 180.00 1MJ9 —
158JO 165.80 1S6.00-1E7.7D
175.00 185JX) 191JO-175JO
05.00 85J00 —

45.50 48J0
50.15 58.15
S0.63 60J3
51.06 —
SIJO 61JO

Clow ffigh Low
Oct 1480 1470 1480
Dee 147.7 1480 147.5
Jin 1480 143.7 148.6
March 1500 151.0 1500
May 1510 152.0 151.4
•My 1SZ0 1530 1S0
Aug 1520 1520 1520
Sopc 1520 1530 1S2.0
Oct 162.5
Dec 1540 — —

Si* 2.1S *&« ’gj isa -*» iS2f ;i“ ss a .

™ = = ii

61JO 40JO SOTAKAN OIL OOJOQ lb. cems/Tb
52J5 S2JB 60.55
•— — 60JS

Cazhoex has asked for 1987 tough sanctions Bill will see an able to move coal profitably AiJShah the Sn«wS
n* mo - fMiia u. .. arm /wiiAnnA hovimi .Tuininr dutiiU tht mui Al-baoan, the Kuwaiti raffle

offers at $20 a tonne. And in end to an 800,0004onne annual beyond January should the rand wrivSi ^ Thp
the Far East a recent despatch contract between Gulf Power continue to strengthen. SSjrJv
to Taiwan is believed to have and the Transvaal Coal Owners Gerard McCloskey it editor oj devSmment of Arab fotvd
been agreed below that Association. the FT International Cod KSfeTto iSrait^te^w
psychological barrier. But whale it may appear tout Report.

NICKEL
Saffia: 2.017 (475) lota of 40 tonnu. I CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42JOO US

I gaSona. 8/barrsl

COCOA
Unoffteial + or
cioae (p-mj —
£ p«r tonmi

NZ offloads surplus butter

He said 45 per cent of acute
food shortages forecast by toe Cmh s&Ta-e

end of the current decadewould .

montt»* (aswe

be felt in the Middle East and official closing

North Africa. (2B8c«): tancmi

AttM opening mmmKbt than thn does. Doc
HighiLow futurns wore locked in a £13 range and Jan

j

dosed virtually unchanged from the M>
L_,iT previous dose. Ffayalcats warn Mai efc

KiZSSj neglectsd by both prodmrara and April
l*BW'anl oonaumero wftb only light aeMnd-hand Stay

Z SLZZ-TXr— t i
setubmaiw 2MO (28SBZ). Hnsl Itnito

• MECHANISMS must be ] Cloae: 2815-8. Turnover. 884 toiuin.

Official closing (am): Cash 2B76TO «”ding for tha nearby poaMooa noted.

(2680-2); thrac montha 2822-S (2624-6): wporta GIU and Duffua.

Urtset High
1440 1SJS
14JK 15-25
14J0 15J4
14J0 15J1
14JS ISJO
14-50 1SJ8
14JO 16JO
14J5 IfiJO
14JO WJO

CfOM HUrfl Low
Oct 13.61 14.00 13.46

Doc . 1407 14.80 1405
Jan 140Z 14.70 1400
March 1405 1405 14.50
May 1401 16.15 14.75
July 1502 1500 1400
Aug 1S0S 1500 1S0Q
Sept 15.15 15.15 15.15
Oct 1505 _ _
Doc 1505 —
MAIZE 6JOO bu ruby cnnta/58 Ib-twiahd

14JS 16J8 Cloae High Lew Prav

BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON
found to improve the depressed
world sugar market, Mr Tift

- ' '

Edouardo-Latorre,- president of ^ u.KUALA (JUMPUR TIN MAMCER Close Dec.
NEW ZEALAND has success- have to buy toe surplus butter *kim mQk powder through its Geplacea, the Latin American vmi fw.io) ringgit par kg. up ooi Maron

fully offloaded most of its butter at near market juices to add to international marketing net- and Caribbean sugar exporting ri1,89,1 p* r ka-

[Ycaterdnfij BOLD 160 troy ox. S/tray ox

gs > Br "SSSr CtoS High Lew* Prav

Epartodnei
“ °rt — 43fc«-- 43M 4&J 431

D

t. par tonne I

May 435J — — A3U
2407-1400 j+BJS IMS-1498 Dec 437J 437.5 ... ^*-7 . 434J

1SJ8 Dec
March

' May
5=5
—

High
" '

Low ~ p^v i«-«
\

43k*-- 433J 432J 431D *2*
,

’*•* 22* \13u _ mx? 1 D*« 188J 1 ISOJ 188.0 1

Sj 437.6 . 434-7 . 4MJ March 196.4 197J 195.4 1

440j 441J " 438J 438.1 PORK EPHJJffi 38,000 lb, cema/lb
444J 444J> 442J 441.4 TnZTl nja; rr=HU 447J 44SJ '445.1 u mm m w ease a

166-6 188.0 185.4
176.2 177JS 178.0
182.0 183.0 181A

185JE 1834
186.5 183.8

1555-1037 1+8.5 1641-16SS l Fab
.

1555-1507 j+8.0 1 1M8-1B64 I April

surplus in a deal to sell 50,000 toe stockpile. work,
tonnes of butter oil to Brazil. The sale to Brazil was at a As

countries organisation, said in
Maceto Brazil, yesterday,

fSrS =« jLrtSLSV* 55

ZINC
July——— 1576-1B77 +1J5 IBM-1676 1 June 448D 4470 448J 445.1
Sept. 15BB-1BOT +00 MOO-1687 I August 451J — —. 449.0

1800 188.0
1970 195.4

F
KrfflcM +or
o*o (P-m.) — HlghiLow
£ per tonne

Qon; 62CK20J. Turnover: 17460
^Hinae. US Prime Weetam: 44.0047-GO
cents per pound.

SOYABEAN MEAL.

or ouicer ixom xne siocspue, Gatt axzeements. j,}— -j,,— ™ “ iqu»cuwu»Hi w uic *x
DI^do mB»ip.nw — "«««

which previously stood at 80,000
^a^eements-

Geplacea members prepared to " cpertonno icco imSeator pH.

tonnes T%e Board has also made a DMtkets, the NZ Dairy Boards being discussions on ways to cash 6960-70 i+10 mijsi pound). Deny price

" the
B03.

e
s ^ aajanu-s

persuade farmers to cut milk
irnci pamj^Jtto'BotS^mTcl

<

Tte
ProdueUon raets of most aSSSSi SnjVJSSi'aH »17* SOYABEAN

rJH&3 aSSA" ^
^ gold ^ safesleO per cent—MU to 5m kg this N7’s mft n'npnM rfimtnr Gold von IV to $432-4324 on tho iSHSk

«aso”- .^NZbvUer dU and dairy
Shirf, hSe no^SST»uSS “WESHt London bullion market yesterday. Sb” L."!! Inj-IMJ

Farmers who Join the scheme products will help fill a shortage th_
110 CIUOta re9tnctu,n WARBIOUSE STOCKS Trading wee quite with oentru in Ap^j—1_ i«.i-ik.&

are paid 70 cents (24n) a fer for created by toe severe drousht w tuc u“‘ friimu., mftna bri pirte of the far Eeet and US doeed June—

—

— ISS.7-134JS ™
HrJr “er tu tte p« a™ rcrc «Iea

"*• “ fcjBfcJS.SS JBRi. S . SffiS:.” IS4E1
years production and this 5«are- ot NZ dairy products to Saudi (tonnes) the morning and *43200 in the «n»r- -JVi. .

:

year’s. The price paid for In another deal. NZ win sell
Arabia have grown from 1,400 — om tonehed e peek of ™ *

butterfat at present is NZ$225 between 6,000 and 10,000 toiwe *“*» AhimWwn ^
mid u»w of »43i-43iv

GRAINSa kg. qf butter each year for two N2*35™. to 11,000 tonnes, worth Copper +4J75 to 1C.W5 oolp auLuon (iineauncei
j
B5E la unAINa

The scheme is funded by dairy years to Poland. To ciinch toe N2*225™* produrta include ^ s’ua ciom

—

soaSAsgie (asone-sos) wi»« eeeed in

farmers themselves through side, NZ agreed to an “ offset processed cheeses, butter and U*™*1 12 ™ opening-. »4aa^^SBi« (eaoa-sosia) commieekm boun
levies raid to the TUIw RmH 1.--- ISi “ »TTS; Canned iwwder. Tin —345 to 43,980 So. S43UO (BB00.B37i (enure. Valuee rallk

*l,r it!^SLraSS; £5*®“®“* ’ in Itoidl it Wdl puwuw.
zinc -ZffSOtO 22^00 AWn>n fix 9458.60 (£301.674) mind buying fromHowever, the drop in production take an equivalent value of To help boost sales further, (ouncei) eumar sources, rapoi

aism..
milk powfier. The the NZ Dairy Board will open Silver Imdranfed at 25JHJ00 flow and platmum coins ZZZJZNZgZ0m because it will not Board will di^xjse of the Polish a permanent office In Jeddah. - „ . ... wheat

Dee — 1617-1610 +10 ins-ins Oct
Merab—-| 1646-1640 ]+10 1 166Z

:
1Mg Deo

Seles 1.147 (3074) lots al 10 tooaee. 5SiSeles 1.147 (3074) low of 10 tooaee. J*,,
ICCO Indhmov prices (US cents par June

pound). Dully price for October 13: Augg
8340 (3303); five-day average for —

—

October 14: 89J4 (94.47). HEAT

Oct 455J —
Deo 4580 4B9J 4580
Feb 4840 — —
April 488.7 4880 4480
-kra 4730 — —
August 478.1 — —

— . 4620
4680 4&8J

Cloae Hioh
6505 8700
6805 66.70
6802 88.86
85.40 85.05
8205 6300

64.15 6502
8300 6500

HEATING OIL 420W US gallons,
cants/US o*flon«

t-i-asr

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WARBIOUSE STOCKS

GOLD Ipnrtonne

Gold rase SV to S432-432>, on the 82^^; ihItMj
London bullion market yestenhiy. j )̂i 1SS01M0
Trading was qutaL with centres In April . IH.1-1IU

-OJ6S 138.0
-10& 1830

Latest tfigh Low Prw
38-00 41.00 3800 4009
4006 4100 3SL40 4108
4105 4300 4008 42.88
4100 43.06 4102 4302
4100 4400 40.72 42.72
3805 4200 4005 4102
3800 4100 3800 40.78

47gj WHEAT 5000 bu min.
4750 oenf/80 Ib-bmhai

I (Usee High Low* Dec 278.0 278.4 271.0
March 2870 2090 2820

Prcv May 2520 2540 249.4
illy 242.6 2430 2400
apt 2420 — —
«c ZGD.O — —
SPOT PRICES—Chicago loos

per troy ounce.

SUGAR strengthen and were again aeveral
pence dearer. Ceylon* met good
demand end the majority cloaed 5-lQp

(tOtnwO the morning and 5432.50 In the after-— noon. QoM touched e peak of

+1,075 to lQ,ffS HS3V43a and a low of 5*31 -431V.

Sale*: 50 lota of 20 tonnes.

LONDON DAILY PBICB-Raw auger h^her e„„ from' niIneT hrok.«

w:™r<ssa»Miw- ss't.i'v .«*»

+4075 to 185,925
-3,950 to 34^75
-150 to 8^81

GRAINS

IS ^22! opening- 848a4i-43Bi« (£303-3031*
—345 to 43^80 arn’g tbc_ 943100 (S300.B37)
-USD to 2%400 Aftfirn fix 3458.60 (8301.674)

(ounce*) -

undratfed at 25J1UOO flow AA8> PLATINUM COINS

Easing the strains of autumn
KriB'rind. 9450432 (£2995*301 1»>
la Krug— *2*64-3371, (£1574-1684)
4 Krug„ 8116.116 (£80400**]
1/1Q Krug- 9484-47 (£524-585,

Wheat eeeed in early trading, wftfa co^.
comm]*»Ion house selling a main tract
feature. Valuee rallied an eggressteve .

mixed buying front shipper end con-
eumer eources. report, T. G. Roddick. ___Dm-
WHEAT BARLEY

r
*S2^*!

+-or ss

Ywfnjys Pravtous
otoso ofoao

156p (16Bp); low medium 130p (128p).

MEAT

Meptoleef 8443tt-446i, (£3004-3114) j*n .

106.85 +OJ
108.00 +0J

Angel *441-446 (£3074-3104) StaJTI £T7 *5
tin Angel 8464-604 (£314-364) ZZ. i ii“in

MICHAELMAS DAY. Septem-
ber 29, is the traditional start
of the farming year in most
of the South of England and
was. incidentally, toe date I
took my first farm tenancy. It

is a convenient date in that
harvest should have finished
and the land, which Is those
days was kept in a fairly
strict rotation, should have
been made ready for sowing.

My mentor of those days, my

1118 Angel 9464-604 (£315,-364)
New Sot- *103-106 (£714-734)
Old Bov.-. 8108-1034 (£71-784)

FARMER’S ^
VIEWPOINT

May— 113.70 +OJ
July— 125.40 +OJ

if eecontfal to Haw a m-.ee I
«“ tMKwSnT (fi34Z45'f»4) jwJfc” 104.40 lo/

it essential to nave a grass I HootortVt *08840104 (£4184854) err— )
»ggw [-«•

108.75 —
11000 f—0.18
11200 j—0.1B

Tvfl

US
>t! If

1

L
8! *

!

j
MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-

rack prices at representative markets.G&—Ciittia 9308p per kg Iw (+0.62).
19601 ljM-WT.6 flB—flheep 12fi.01p par kg est dew
IfisSreM-IMA (+0.75). GB—Figs 7608p per Im Iw
IMjf 167.4-16BJS (-1.60).

^ 0 W
1H01BB.4 1UJMB90
187A-1B9J1 18701640mI170JI OIL

The petroleum products markets

break in tbe rotation and in -

early days used to prepare for eiiVFR
it by undersowing toe prev-

Lvcn

11206 j—O.lB Sales: tfirx (4,061) lota of 50 tonnes. The petroleum products markets
113.70 j—0.18 Tanp -(Kj iyja dellvary price for IT"?* 8BnBri,,y fiutot end stable. Soviet

io7jbo U;» vmmmod b.% SSTLronSi
ML**!*-* lno2^
t Nov 10800- "?JL V stsndaim. DecemberBusiness done—Wheat Nov 10600- cents per pound fob Mowed n»m Lu t ^l

J?
t"ndBl511- °«:orobsr

108.65. Ju 109.06-108^0, March Caribbean pins") PrhMs fcrt O^fc+r TL*
1
!^0 fi*

1 discussed
111.36-110.®, May and July untradad, M* dShw grin 'EJOU SSI- uSEi ,0

T2
r London dose.

Sapt 10100 only. Nov 104.40 onl/ 402 5tsi
(4 '96) * 1W"y 3c

iotls baiiey or oat crop, which I Wl
s ',vtr «** 10p SO ounce average 402 (4.75).

ZSSr SJJT *r£.
F™J^Si hleher for spot dsllvsry.iii ths London « 52 ^•SSftSKS1 urir-ihv ,

up on Nymox
birttradod 42c down by 100 pm EOT

was spring sown. The modern S3BSS5, TSJSSS « aaS to. ^ J«n iitoiaiMBr tSLXSSt
-*n,olm,m Lo^on -

By Jcdin Cherzingtim

trend was to SOW It in the US cent squiralenis of thi fixing toMia Men*111206-112;®. May 113JJS. Sept X&J2S1

n

%°-
autumn after harvest. Under- warn: spot &B5-3o- up 40c: thrae- Nou untraded. Seles: 78 lots of JJJ8

}2lR/t2a5. Oct 1315/1325. Dec

sown grass wa« sometimes SE"A. "p atx-monet 1346/13®.
and Nov untraded. Seles: 78 l«s of Aug 1295/1296, Oct 1315/1325. Dec
TOO tonnes. 1346/138B.

smothered by the cereal but I U"ooh iwains—wuset: us dark

j Latest
oSudEoiiw^SBTrperSrrerK^v. *

died in the drought in October.
last autumn all my grass seed I amp «WG-G67cj end dosed at 3834- upngg ta»- 1 15 per cent Oct rpriouT pnximrc
died in the drought in October. a«i» ffeeJOBc/. woro. itow i«.« Dociiu.^us no. FHEIGHT FUTURES

Arab Light
Arab Heavy _
Dutwl .......... 1300-12

tions on what was called Old duce toe^lv^ with nreat th^ it “E summer. 1 shall use rt to fatten
Michaelmas, October II — a speed, p^SSly ta liSS StoJJou^riEtiS^ri off toe last of my lamte.
relict. I suppose, of the old anttsT ^S*g*own X*8®* “« ™t I have also managed to avoid
calendar. So he instructed me viable too and it in thu

roretog eartier to harvest, g good deal of crop admixture,
to start planting wheat on we^°I taowwWrfi^am^ira*

^ toto Jtita, ft spread A major problem these days if

October 12 a date which I JEfamS^SafSffiSd“SS ^ ^ * you foUow wheat with winter
have remembered ever since, «.p»Hiinn* could ra« ripait" barley. say, is that there _ is

tatten

.. 6 months 41508p t-1.

avoid U montha|43e.BOp|+8.aSOp U-t^ol 583.760 1405 V7J$ MiN« MsiTOi US
BBp t+eTm 40Sd

P
HUB ® ysllow/Frenob transhipmsnt mt

- P _ ctrast Oct 146.00. Barisy: English frcd
eopl+ua) — — fob Oct 11200 Mllcr Scottish, Nov

rrrrz n«.oa dbo iis.oa. Jsn-Marcn ne.oo
-Tumovsrt 1* (5) lots of 10,000 English and Scottish „ll,ra. AprikJuno

— ana- 11875 and Scottish buyers.

Dry Cargo

have remembered ever since: reldltoS cS” bedetit J5 *** "",lka* 4flWp-

SJft 8.VSSi“ 04 SSTSJWAS coffee

Thraa months high 404p. low 402p,

auvice 10 xne contrary. verv nersistent Thn InmiKino ... ~ ^ '7™ whom seeos wmen gennuaw
t ,

™®,“*5r*8Sin8 toore to grow because It needed after they have been shed to the Afrar vwak Nw York
I had not been idle through uae °£ apto?li:i

J®68?4 wore inputs of fertiliser and ground during harvesting. They WM du* w °i*n 00
the intervening weeks, however, that the^bulbs could thrive In ehemieala and waa verv subiect wmmtorton

.
doum bu

isl kortj 4

0

Bp*p- HQCA—-Locstlonal mc-Tarm spot
Pries, {including w-re#pen, toll!ty levy

OFFEE °* F#td barisy: Eastern 1030a
.

E- Mid, 10600. N. Esn 110.00. Scotland
Alter a vwak Now York class, London 10500. Ths UK manstety cosffidsnt far

768/767 770/786
78Z/7S6 761/766
706/7M 806/793
718/715, 780/714

eso

860/976
830/835 w_
768.0

n —

840/843
860/060
986(890
840/846
7810

PKKHKrre^-North West EuropePrwnpt dolivary off (| par tonne)

Er® ,

2!i?
m OMPOne-. 185-166 i —

HrawMoinz: “i-m* Li'
a

rtaorithe— 111.113
. {+qjB

• Novarabsr Fstralsum Argus estimates.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Cioss. London •uo.su. in* ur. munaiaiy comnciani tor Tinumr 219 «*!
lower, flood tfie wvsk beginning Monday October

Turnover: zis pan). rar-ria

r

sowing
for sev RUBBER

J Close IHlflh/Lowj Prav.

Tankers

US f
P«r tonne

,

last few autumns have been
struggling to get as much
planted as I could.

This means that the com-
Vnes are followed into the
fields by cultivators, sprayers

and the like—trying to kill off

the annual and perennial
weeds, It Is a time of pressure

- +_ 1bL tlinm rarc .as Wisrc nugUflte UiMCGU Jk UtaVC UCCU IHnilJ UUKCLU1UUUCU BCCUS JU2H

hnrvMt in thf mS?i ETWtoS * Spring break crop, waiting for tiie rain.
Bwih Mis I tried pSS. Which »h£ AJ1 this might sound ,

to be a highly variable crop, though I am making excuses for«“ S Smne years they do well text in laxy_ farming,
_
and I certainly

BteschM m I.gm voiumo but without physicals—

T

h* London meriurtiny follow-til rough, nonroua shorts opsnsd sUghtiy atsadlsr, found lltdo
bsgiB to ernr. Ught usd, buying limrsst and olosod qutot and slightly
appeared and values quickly made an easier, reports Lewis and Peat, closing

teat MIC umr _ 1 OWW jciua LUCY uu IVCM WUL 1U ia*J ini inmx. tfUU J. CHIT8I
wed into the

JJJJJJJHJJ? SLf J™ others they are dreadful. So would never advise others to
tors, sprayere

Sued.™1TOacffStitS* rednSd
ttis spring 1^ ab0U

J
50 iXt PartJc^arly on heavy la

mieht sound m l
mpr“»}v® ral|7# raporta Draul Bum- priew JbuyerthSpot 6B0Op (him);

tembert. Nov 66.76p (WJOp): Dec 68.75p
oaking excuses for ± (W.BOp). ™ Kuala Lumpur fob price

,
and I certainly coffee w (Malaysian cents a kilo): RSS No 1***** — Done 2330 £234.0) Slid SMR 20 21 l.n r«a,nal

nO/TOtt 780 7801800
S2553 — Beoisao
W0g4tt — 0001850
WOriMtt — 800/B50
WOjeffl — 900/950
772.6 | — 784

Nov - 18000 I—Doc S3j2 t|Jm
j

18800 t:

-l.U 121.73-1900
209 12805-2309

forming, and I certainly
I never advise others to try
rticularly on heavy land*
i are difficult to work in the
j. But I am quite happy
toe result which may ofweeds, it is a time of pressure rrrr: ana DQ “trogen. me promem with the result which may of

tor everyone. The result on my JLJ® iSfrJSS
her*, ifl they do not seem course be a symptom of my

own farm was that it was fast t0 ripeB and in advanced years. It makes tor
becoming a mess. I have a ™e SP”11^ ^ronc “a the end I aprayett them with rattier easier farming and when
particularly nasty weed called a dessicant to kill their growth, my seed drill started work on
onion couch which was taking seems to De time to jjy other autumn hang-up October 12 I am sure that TJnele
over some of the more inten- 00 mucn more- used to be putting in the next Jack would have said I was
sively farmed fields. Two years ago I gave up grass field foe the sheep. I find showing sense at last.

FS^arjrx ,'rt ..‘JT,- (W.BOp). Tha Kuala Lumpur fob prtcow
I
Bwlnsra (Malaysian cants a kilo): RSS No 1«I0W

I
—

I
Dona 2330 (234.0) and SMR 2D 211.0 (ssmal.

FUTUffiS—indax 677, Nov 051471. TEA' • Dbo eewra. Jan/Mar 961-871. April

/

83002381+30.01 2838-8148 Juno 682-680. July/Sapt 684685. Salsa: At ti

3200-3116 Nil. wore Z
21700080 landed
2150-2085 imDTOve
21300086 COTTON kSi

aiOQ _ . . wore Ir

Tumovar: 10 (23).

J33-S2 I—10S lflL7507.M

JSi-59 hajflisuiMaLMMar. jaS.00 rn"?
Apr...«„IH 123,80 j—300 —

toiES.
ov-R 1846 13*088 ) '«• 01 100

tire UJidw na auction thsra HEAVY FUEL nil28.880 packagss on olfsr In ths
rutt wIL.

landnd 'sslo. Thsra was msricsd
Improvamant In dsmand. Brighter
Assays sold readily, though prices

'SEVif
2100

1 HimMi. n , M wars Irregular, while plainer mediums U8S
" "

rde&Zu* to'wHlhrfT^o^h: Sl^rk
0
^ E&hSEiS'SSS «ov--

72.60-My other automn hang-up October 12 1 am sure that Uncle ‘T
'« **^au* T*?/ Ban East amcmm recTJSd^Sr om...'. ifS ,a

*S‘S‘Q0

^flddfS^to^sSe^IM
1 W“ ilS*

1^^1®-3*^^ «d'*w£ ^ ~
Tumover 48 (33) tot. OMOO tonnes.
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Dollar and pound drift down
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THE DOLLAR and rfuriinp
weakened in quiet trading. M? «iy

US banks were closed for Col-
umbos Day and this limited mar-
ket volume. There wag no strong
reaction to the collapse of the
summit talks between the US and
Soviet Union at the weekend. The
main factor influencing the fore-
ign exchanges remained the com-
ment on Friday' by. lb Clans
Koehler, a director ofthe Bundes-
bank, when be said Intervention
was not aimed at reversing the
dollar's downward trend, bat
merely slowing the decline.
Intervention by the Bundesbank

to boy $3m at the Frankfort fixing
was regarded as too small to indi-
cate that the central bank has
serious intentions about pushing
the US currency higher.
The dollar fell to DM 1S785

from DU 19865, the lowest level
since January 1981; to SFr 1.6140
from SFr L6180; to FTT&4B50
from FFrflifiOTS, the lowest since
June 196% and. to Y154J25 from
Y154.40.
On Bank of England figures the

dollar’s index fell to 109.0 from
109.2. '

STERLING—Trading range
agabaB the dollar in 1988 Is 1.5555
to L37M. September averageMM Exchange rate index fen tj
to S7J, compared with 76JL six
months ago.
Sterling drifted lower as deal-

ers waited for news from the Opec
meeting in Geneva. There was
also some nervousness that
yesterday’s meeting of EEC
finance ministers might produce

£ IN NEW YORK

news about the pound joining the
JEMS exchange rate mechanism.
This proved unfounded but the
market continued to hope for gui-

dance on the pound from Thurs-
day's speech by Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, at
the Mansion House.
Sterling fell to Dlf24375 from

DM 28475; to SFr23150 from
SFr 232; to T22L25 from Y32L50;
and to FFr94025. from FFT 943.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against the dollar la 19Mls 28275

September avenge
15447. Exchange rate index 2X54
am^ut 1964 six months ago.
The yen weakened in Tokyo,

reacting more to expectations that
Europe would buy toe dollar later
in the day, on nervousness after
the failure of the Reykjavik sum-
mit, rather than to another record
'Japanese trade surplus. Fears of

_ •
... . an increase in East-West tension

•®j*11** led to short covering, and buying
feL_ja°*r U .

:1*eg to *-*?*-** of the dollar, pushing the US
L9786. September average currency uptoY15L80atthe close

»*e tad« agataM in Tokyo, compared with Friday’s
•** ago-

. New York close of Y154.45. and
,
Tl

J*
againsttoedo!- Thursday’s Tokyo close ofY15445i

lar in Frankfort, in spito of light in September Japan’s trade sur-
mterventioa by the Westtreman ping rose to a record $&92bn from
Bundesbank. The _ Bundesbank a downward revised $?.4Sbn in
intervened at toe FVankfortfi*- August, and from $4.58bn a year
ing, for the firsttimestoceNovem- ago. but in yea terms the year-on-
ber 12, lW5,

v
when the central year rise was only to YL38ibn

tmnk sold the US currency, aapart from YlJOObn. The fill in the
ofthe Group ofFive agreement to

. value ofthe dollar against toe yen
push down the value ofthe dollar: wag also illustrated by a rise of
Yesterday toe Bundesbank 28,3 per cent In Japanese FOB
bought 83m at the fixing, when the exports from a year ago. in dollar

dffff
feU to DM 14813 from PM terms, to a record J19bn, but a

2.0036. This was toe \owesU\xing decline of 16.8 per cent in terms of
level since January 12. 1981- the yen for toe period.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Era
central

rates

Cotrenor
amounts

against Era
October 13

% change
from

central
rate

96 change
adjusted fur

divergence
Divergence
Unit 96

Brighm Franc—...
Dante Krone —
GermoitD-Marie

—

FreachFrane
Dutdi Guilder
Irish Pum.
Italian Ura _

431139
731701
2.11083
637316
237833

0.764976
1476.95

432068
734203
238099
6,81688
235187

0.765573 -

144035

+022
4032
-141
-032
-111
4036
-245

4ua
4131
-062
—033
—032
4037
—1.98

'

. X 13368
X 16403
± 11127
x 13659
±15059
X 16663
X 4.0734

•V

es

», I

0a 13 Latest
Praviovs

CtaM

£Spol 14275-14285 143354.4345
1 north 0483.46 pot 055353 pm
3 months 152-148 pm 173468 pet
12moutlH—

_

535-5.75 pm 635-5.95 pm

Changes are tar Ecu. therefore positive Usage denotes weak currency. Adjustmentokwlaud by
FinancM Times. .

•

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Farwrad premhona Md dlscuunti apply to the

US. dollar.

STERLING INDEX
*

.

•Sri
.

OcL 13 Prevtaos

ri 850 am. ...... 674 672
930 am 674 672
2330 am 67-5 672
1130 am 675 672
Noon 675 67.7
130 674 67.7
230 674 675
330 674 674
4.00 pm 675 676

Oct 13
Mr's •

spread
Close Dm worth

%
P6-

Three
mattes

%
PA.

US 14275-14330 1434D443S0 054456c pm 431 122-169 pet 4.75
Carafe — 19830-19920 19910-19920 044-054C pm 255 1 l/wl mi pm 220
Metterfudi

.

320321V 320Lr321% l«rl%epm 514 «V%I» 550 •

Brighna 58.785935 5838-58.90 19-14c pm 356 51-43 pm 319
Pennralt 10*7VlO.71b 10.70-1021 147 4V3% pm 149
Mand 13425-10305 13440-10450 0-40(L60p (fis -460 130-145 ife 438
W. Germany

.

232V234% 233V234% Wm 654 4%-4% pm' 617
Pnrtvte-— 20751-209.65 2083740965 57-llBcdh —sin 209-359 db -544
Soaia 18730-18853 28808-18056 2561c tto 224 59-119 db 139
My ,1959-1969% 1964%-1966% pm-28re dfa -061 par-3 db -051
Norway 20.41%4044 1043-1044 SMVnds -432 20%-Ui.db -437
France 927V931% 929%450% Mr%epm 226 4V3%i«a 159
Sweden 926V9.786 ».77V9.78% 192 5%-4%fei 210
Japan— 220%-22Ui lVly pm |613 33e5%P" 5.90
Amnia 1939-19.99 19.9449.97 9V-7%gre pm 515 24^21% pm 461
SwRneriaari_ 250)2-252% 251-252 !%4%cpm 713 45% on 67D

CURRENCY RATES

Belgian rate h tar cmveetBie tau. Fbrandar franc 59.40-99JO Sifrmooth forwertf dollar 357-
352c pm. 12-mmte 6l2D640c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

00.13
Ml
rate

%
Spedri
tanerig

Mrife

Eampcsn
Currency

Urtt

WA 0.73H752
U5. Dollar 6 136037
Canarian;^. 150 145738
Austrian Sch. _ 4 NM 146358
Belgian Franc _ 8 432068
Dante Kroner-. T 734203“
OertnXe Marie- Th 208099

* - .. -n- >. -ra-g— M 44 255187
French Franc. _ 9»r 631688
luean Lira 12 344035
Japanese Yen — 3*i 162019

.. - s Norway Kroee — 8 763984
ren - Sponte Peseta- jsa.913^

SwcdWi Krone- 8 .76665
Swiss Franc.—. 4 169561

• GrecfcOradt— 20% H&523
.

_ . t. IrishPte—

:

'mJ - - 1MG6IS ;

(to 13
Date
Spread

Ctasn One leentii
%

. 9*.
Three
vunths

56

PA.

OKt 14Z75-14350 14340-14350 059056c pm 431 1.72-139 pn 4.75
•mtandt 15666-L3735 1572505735 615030c pm 854 325-250 in 859

tvniti van 15878-15880 027-Q50C ICS -247 037-892 Us -258
Mnhcftad) • 2234522455 2235822360 OlZJUNcpni 856 829-826 pm 049
Betatou— 41304125 4130-4150 4-6 c db -246 15-19*1 -165
Denwart—

_

745-7.49% 7.46-746% L85-2550TO <SS -357 608430* -357
W.GertHMy. 1.9775-1.9900 1.97881.9790 028-025af pm 130 068863pm 152
Perete 145V14S% 145VM512 108140c As -939 325425c te -1031
Spain BU2-13L50 6895c its -750 195233<fl -654

J365-1373
Nonroy—

-

726-729 727V-727% 5.786JOorerii -9.73 1620-1660*1 932
Frwce -— - 648651 648V64SH 135X3SC4S -268 438520*s 338
Stoden 630V634 681V632% 168L75oredfc -295 4554.95*1 27B
Jfe*-, :333.90-15473 1542815450 059814, -pai 128 -048835pm - 897
Amite l 13.9ZV13.925, - V% »»pm 043 tpredVft 821
Sfetzrrtaqd- 16ig*-162» 16135-16149 0L37-0J2C gpt -256 029874pn 139
17 .

j--

. i . . -i
* cs/swt wtaijr^ ZJ‘aP^^
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

* > UKaM Ireland aremeted fans wrtencj. Far lpnatamsand applyto the US fete endnot

; ffp tefrfcMfeytey. Mage taw *1* wanton fcantcjlaim* tone 4140-4150.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES
'

October 15
Barit ri

Wad
We*

Morgan
Gnsramy
Oranges*.

ttln-VilM 673 WA
U3- Dnl tor 1093
Canadian Dodor 767
Austrian ScbUDn* _ 133-7
BnipUa Franc 976
Danish Krana 9D5

1423
169.9

Guilder 1313
703

Ura 482
Yea 2153

Morgan Guaranty change*: m»N 1980-
1988—100. Bank el England Me* (Base wage
1970-1MU.

OTHER CURRENCIES

(ton Short

ton
7INte
rate*

One
Matte

Tbree
Months

Sta

Mattes
One
Yew

Staffing-—

—

8V9 HVjqu 10A-10A 10»80H lfet-10% lOH-lDlt
uSDoUm — sa-5« 5H-5H SB-5It 3H-5B 5B-6,’.
Can.DoBar 8L-8\ BL-8W 8A-«A 8V«5, 8V8%
D. GnHdtr 5V5% 5LJ3, 5V5% 5%-5% Rr5% 5V5%

1V1%
Deetsdwmrtc — 4&-4i 4%4% 64-4A 4%4% 4V4%
Fr- Franc ... _ 7%3 7VB% Ur&ll 8V8% 8Ir8%
itafianUro 9-10 9*2-10% 10%J0% 10%-Ll 10%-U 10%-10%
6 Fr. (FlnJ— T-7V 7%-7% 7d-7i 7%-7% 7V-7% 7V7%
6Fr.(0onJ_ 6%-7% 7V7% 7V7% 7%-?% 7%-7% 7W%
Yee 4B-fe, . 4»4% 4B-5 4%4B 4V4%
D. Krone 99% 9W-W% n-i&t 9%-lW» RV10% 9VM%
Asian SCSingJ . sa-s« SH-5H 5B-5U 5%-5% 3V5% 3%6

v:*

15510-15570
2246522505
19.71-1934

fa.92faOi.9380
1 199 .no-192.77

1

114535-1L4M0

0419200.41900
I 5*9058.90 |
3J52M.7575
2344623S40
55695-53740
30085-30155
11.920-12133
65060-63160
52590-52640

Lop^ttm Eamdnttan:TVw sfeartSl^Mt per cent; flveejwn6%7l« per cam; bur years 7*2-

7I» per cent; five inn 7V6 per cent wnhaL StoHem rates ere call for US Oollaig and
Jfeteasa Yto adre>V two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

13830-13865
15685-15700
13.77-1194

49425-4.8445
132.73-13491
7J775-7.7995

7629*
029280-029300
4160-4140
25230-26250
1.9830-1.9910
17495-17500
24735-24755

45435-4.7620
1672516733

Dais £ S DM YEN Fife. S Fr. H FL Un CS 8 Fr.

£ 1 LASS 2838 223.3 9500 2315 3508 1965 2992 5835
. S 8697 1 3-9» 1545 6485.1 1614 2536 1370 1588 4135

DM 0.94? 0506 1 - 77.79 2LZ7B omit 1430 6926 6702 2074
- YEN. 4520 6484 1232 1000 4205 1846 1450 8882 9301 2663

F Fr. 1375 2542 3350 2S7.9 10 2489 3448 2113 210 6356
SFr. 6432 8620 9557 43JB 1 1586 8469 6860 2542

‘ H FL 0512 8447 0385 6898 2900 0522 1 6127 6621 1855
Ura 0509 8730 1444 1326 6733 1478 1632 1000 1313- 29.95

e$ 8502 8720 2425 ~1U1 4631 1462 1 fell 9863 1 2955
B fir. 1699 2A38 4322 3760 1531 3.934 5450 3339 3584 100

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices lose ground
GILT CONTRACTS were marked
lower to toe London International
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday amid continued con-
cern about the weakness of ster-

ling and the possibility ofa rise In

US clearing bank base rates. The
December price opened at 112-00

down from . 112-28 as selling

developed on toe back of ster-

ling's weakness and lower US
bonds. However buyers appeared
and at one point looked-like rever*
sing toe Call but sentiment
remained bearish and sellers

retained the upper hand.
After rallying briefly from an

early low of 11200 to 112.09,

values fill away to a low of 111-14
before closing at 111-15. In the
absence of anything to create

much buying incentive, the mar-
ket acted on its recent bearish
mood with Mr Nigel Lawson’s
speech on Thursday not seen as
likely to provide much reason to
reverse the sombre mood.
Short sterling operated in much

toe same way in rather thin trad-
ing. However prices were not
marked down quite so much,
reflecting a stable »*»«h market to
some extent The December price
opened at 89.18, which proved to
be the high or the day and drifted
down to a low of 8(108 before
finishing at 88.10 down from 8820
on Friday.
Three-month Euro-doliar

deposits traded within a very par-

row range in view ofthe closure ofNew York cash markets for Col-

umbus Day. There was no incen-
tive to push values to either direc-
tion and dealers were already
looking ahead to next week's US
GNP figures as providing the next
possible incentive: The December
contract traded in a three tick
range to close at 94.13 compared
with 94.16 at the opening and 94.19
previously.

US Treasury bonds opened
lower after a sell off in Tokyo. The
December contract started at 93-
17 down from 96-02 and although
some buying developed, there was
no follow through demand and
prices foil away to a low of 95-14
before closing at 95-17. Once again
the market was denied any fresh

UfK LONG SILT HJIIIUS nun UFFE US TREASURY IOHO RflTMES WTTMtS UFFE FT-SC 108 MflCX FUTURES flPTUNS

Strike Cafe—Late - Pats—Loti Strike Cafe-Last Puts—tea Strfte Coll—Lost
Price Dec. Mar. Oec Mar. Price Dec Mar. fee Ifer. Price Dec <ar. Dec Mar.
106 55E 656 150 88 740 759 036 149 1525 122S 1645 138 >K
108 441 554 644 238 530 632 046 156 1350 1051 1458 1U 278
110 25C 452 150 260 92 437 545 637 259 1375 851 1233 25Z 353
112 146 332 246 360 246 439 142 353 1600 639 11 ra 419
114 063 233 353 537 141 344 207 458 1625 548 9.72 438 542
116 053 154 533 628 98 658 228 324 552 1650 437 836 557
118 045 151 6.49 759 100 629 153 459 743 1675 336 743 736 733
120 037 059 641 933 102 613 121 6.43 145 1700 244 UM 874 924

Eaknxcsf mime tmL CaUs 354, P*s S3 Estimried vofene totri. Crib 6, Puts 126 Estimated vobane tetri. Cafe 6 Pots 7
Pterions date open to Cora 20412 Puts 6773 rrevtoes ray's open to Cafe 624, Pats 925 Prartous dw's open Ini. Cafe 187. Putt 190

LOKOM SE VS OPTfONS UFFE US OPTIONS
02506 (cents par £1) 05388 (cento par £1)

Strike Pats—Lax Softs Cafe—

L

ok Pats—tart
Price Oct Nov. Dec Mar. Oct Nov. Dec. Mar. fee Jan. Mir. Nov. Dec Mar.

155 625 630 845 940 665 125 225 150 1333 1353 1353 !4tt Ofl| 611 050 0.99
140 370 445 45S 500 140 230 255 475 155 853 853 853 653 042 656 134 224
145 145 175 455 275 565 435 295 745 140 362 434 43b 435 0.93 1897 2M 450
350 050 Q60 140 7.75 840 — 1030 145 138 169 203 268 339 454 5.46 743
155 615 625 — 1260 1345 — 1530 150 619 654 031 158 750 639 954 1693
160 045 — — 1835 — 1960 155 032 613 __ 064 1233 1298 1549
U6 OJO — L50 1670 — 2020 160 600 Qpg 027 1731 1737 — 1932

Volume: MJt PrtvbH date epee let Crib 1361 Pvts 2,964

UFFE—EURODOLLAR BPTUNIS PfBUIDELPHIA SC £S OPTIONS
Om potato ef 108% 02500 (casts par £1)

Calls—Last Puts—Las Strike Colic—Lost Put*—Last
Uar. Jam Sept Dec Mar. Jane Sept Price Not. Mar. Nev. Dec hUr.

9930 145 140 697 030 .604 043 150 — 3343 340 850 — 605 625
9355 691 038 678 — 031 037 049 155 - 1845 845 430 - 050 695 L90
.9350 067 668. 660 — 032 042 62b 140 345 690 4.40 250 670 150 240 3.70
93.75 045 650 645 — 035 049 056 145 030 150 190 145 230 3.90 530 650
9430 056 634 052 611 628 648 _ 150 — 050 670 145 73S 730 670 1600
9425 043 a» —

• 023 641 033 155 — nns 615 11.AR 1255 2450
9450 035 043 044 rant 640 657 030 160 — — _ 035 1M5 1755 — 1830

Prcriovs day's open tat CaUs 1559 Pas 1618 Previous date noth to Cafe 45237 Pub 86458
Estinrand Ntom« Caits 0 Puts 0 Prevfaras fete vote*. Cafe 1,997 Pats 725

LONDON CHICAGO
26-YEA* 12% MTHRUU- BtLT ILS. TREASURY BOH ts (Cfl-nn "

corr. deposit (uun
£50306 Xbte Of 100% SU6B0B 32afe ef 188% dm Prints «f 180%

Dec. 111-15 11209 111-14 11226
Mark UU3 — — 112-24
June 111-13 — —

. 112-24
Est terae 3.907 03306]
Previous fey's ope* to. 14,735 05.016).
Batis quote (dean cam price of 1336
Treasury 2004DS las eqnMfca lake of near
Mure* contract) -4 to 4 Q2afe).

in% notional sneer silt
asOJOS 64tk* of M0%

Dec.
Marrii

Jim
Sept.

Oec
Mux*
June
Sept
Dec.

.

9522 9524
94-24 9427
9325 9525
9227 92-28
— 91-30

Law
9515
94-12
93-21
92-23
9MB

Prev.
9523
9508
9408
9511
92-16

Ok
mm
9528

law
9522

Owe
96-20

9520
Est Velnte 15 166)
Prariras day's ooes to U003M

Pro.
9541
9541

’Jane

— 91-23— 91-00—- 90-12
— 8426— 84-10

THriX-arOfTTHS STERLING
COMBS potato of 180%

ILL TREASURY HUS (IMM)
Jl» potato ef Z0S%

Sept
Dec

Latest Mfe Low Pre*.

93.92
9453

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Ha palais of IRK

Dec
Latest Hife

9446
Low
9443

Prev.

9448
Ura. 9436 9434 9438
Jm — «33 ten? 9336
Sept 9351 9X50 9359
Dec 9342 9302 9346
Mra. 92.73 9273 9277
Jne 9235 9235 9239 •

SepL 91.99 9L98

Dec.

Marfe
to
Sept
Oec.
Mwcfi

Clou
0900
8935
8959
89.41
8934
8fL86

High
0938
8959
•961
89.41
8933

8908
09J4
8958
8938
1933

Ex Votame 1*699 (4,794*
Ptwfcur drift epea lnt 12;4S7 Q2JXT

Pm.
8920
8934
8903
8934
892D
88.92

Latest Htah Low Prev.

Dec 94.98 94.99 94.96 9530
March — 94.94 94.93 94.96
Jme 94.77 94-77 9475 9478
Se«C 9447 9448 94.47 W50
Dec 9442 9444 9442 9446
March 93.77 — 93.77 9331
Jane 9340 — 9340 93.45

STANDARD An« 500 INDEX (IMM)

FT-5E 108 IriREX
fas per tap iofee paint

Clou ffigb Low
Dec, ^16340 16*30 36300
EGSi lfrfJo . 27 V —
EsdosMd eoMoie 131 CZ75)

r» Mi to 2573 C2624)

16X50
16600

Tiucummi nmaoLUN
mat pfefe ef 180% •

C)am Htah lew me
9445 9447 9444 9449
9436 -9437 9435 9441
933* 9MB 9333 9339
9552 9353 9351 9357
9343 9345 9341 9548
9274 — — 9279

Dec.
Marrii
Jane
Sept.

Dee.

Mwrii
Estated cfaMM 2066 C5JXM
Predou fey's apu to 24,949 B46261

05. TREASWY BONDS 8%
SUDAN 32a* «f 100%,

CVne Hig* low Pre*.

Dec. 9517 9521 9514 9502
Hart* 9420 — — 9505
Jm 93-20 — — 9405
Estimated Volume 1333 (USD)
Preview fefs open to 6£72 (6065)

CURRENCY FUTURES

PWim-8 (FONEUM EXSN6NDO

x4SS
Irmth.
L4288 34173

5ent
L401D

tovnth.
15730

IMM—ETOUHC S* per £

Dec.

Sw.

Late* Hlgb
14220 1-4230
1.4055 L4055
13855 —
13715 —

Low
34195
L402D
13855
13715

Pie*
14230
14055
13890
137B

UfTC—STEXUM £25000 I »er £

Dec.

•Scdbigiwe. Yen per 1000; Fiencli Fr per 10: Lira per WJOO; Belg Fr per UO.

doe Hi*
14215 14197
1.4045 — —
13905 —
foIum 3 (3)

Previous fey's open let 928 (927)

Low
14197 14200

14025
13873

MONEY MARKETS

NEW YORKUK rates steady in

quiet trading
INTEREST RATES showed little outright purchases of aum of Fieefefcit

.

MONEY RATES

Ttoasuiy Nh and Bonds

'

(LuncMfcae) Onerawh— *7 few , 645

7b TfiMUOTdl — - 349 Fire year 6.79

Amber Iranraw——

-

Fed.Ms
_ 5h moath

- 5% Oneyera
552 Sevan year

557 lOyera
7-IB

—a 7M
FtotradSatbMntntian- 5% Two year ' ’’ ""

• 30.13 Owemigta
One

Month
Two

Meotbs
Three
Hratis

SU
Months

Looted
Intervention

430440 4.45-460 4.45460 465460 4.45460 55
7% 7%-77i 7V7»* 7V7%

3U-4.V
7i-7ft 7

2-re* Vl%
5A-5S
434375

3%-3% -raw

5A5A 5A-5% — •rare

Tab* 4.71873 — 434375
10%-m.

&&
— —

Milan

tnraeli
Ofefe

WVUV
630

U%-12
71»-7J*

13%-13V WH 1444*2
—

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

OLOO ul Ocl 13) 3 monte U-S. dailks

«45a Offer 5 3
U3. dollars

bid 5 a Offer 5 B

- if -

— —

—

o- - Buywc IWI« uma, ill wwm a
money market yesterday. While at9% per cent and £53m to band 4
sterling showed a slightly weaker gt 93-BK per cent
trend and dealers continued to

. _ . .

look for at least a one point rise in In frankftnt the Bundesbank
base rates, there was tittle toceu- announced its intention to ofifer a
tive to push the point before Mr 28«!ay sale and repurchase agree-

Nigel Lawson's speech to the City moot at a fixed rate of 4.33 per

on Thursday. Three-month inter- cent Successful applicants will

bank money was quoted at 10ft- be credited with fluids tomorrow,

10H per cent, unchanged from coinciding with the maturity of a
Friday. Overnight money started previous3May facility which will

around 8*4 oer cent and eased to drain DM12bn. The fixed rate Of TtaMWag ns am the arithmetic means, raided to the newest ooe-flUeemh of tte bhf and

nnlaftlmr »r 4J& ner cent underlined the rffetoifeofwSUteciiotmtytten^wrMretarw^Ml^tAaafew^Bgfejr.7% per cent Detore lliusmng ac
authori±L»K‘ T«lnctaMa to ease W«do«aJ Weamower Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bate. Banqtie Nattewta it

10«4 per cent
. _

- autaormns reluctance to ease
Morvan Cuararay Tnm.

The Bank ofEnnglazid forecast a credit policies -at toe moment ...

surplus of around £100m with foe- WestGerman money supply is cur-
, inj

tore affecting the market inctod- rentiy growing at nearly 10 per URiDON MONEY RATES
. . cent, compared with an official

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since May S3

Ing maturing assistance and atake

up of Treasury bills- together

Oct,

»

Mete*.

LoctiAuthorityPqHriB—
local Authority Bote_
HscsMbJferiiatDepQDU

,,t*' -

target range of per cent
Meanwhile call money was a little.

. easier as banks were well ou .

target to meet their end ofmonth nefoaefo

minimum reserve requirements.1
In addition Binds were creeping
into the system as a result of the

^ Bundesbank^ recent intervention flmntsftwgDfeprfti —

sfsf^.rvas
foil well short ofthe amountofthe
maturing, facility.

In garb the Bank of France

cimUaion of £32501, banks*

balances brought forward £20m
above target and exchequer trans-

actions adding a further £Sm. The

iffifeOay).
BfeTrade SOU (Bitr).

Dote CDs.

Over-

Mri*

8ML
MO

eh-v*

SORlMtedOepaiia
ECU LMndDiposta

7te
notice

9W%.
M. ft,7T»1

991*9^

KPrUA
lfSt-UP*

lOWOh
1D>*mmm

5555.90
5W.

TVTiz

Three

KDl
WA
lfl'J

V5&73

%%

Six

mm Niii

loi-xor

ID*

10%m
ua
ha

5JMJ5

f\-7i

Oat
Vrar

loy-iou
Wit-Wit
105-10%
12%

10%
10%

“ST"

Latest High Lm Prev.
Dec S540 23630 23465 23540
Marth Z3655 23735 23565 23645
Jane —- 23830 23735| 2573S
SfeL — 23920 23850 23650

J

CURRENCY
OPTIONS

Is there anybody out there

who does not know that

we make markets in

currency options?

ELDERS SECURITIES
UKLTD

Contact:

Chris Dorfman.

Option Trading Division.

Eiders Securities U.K. Limited,

2nd floor, ’A* Section. Plantation House.
31-35 Fenchurch Street, London EDM 3DX

Tel: 01-626 4476

35% AVERAGE PER YEAR
1973-1986

Advice on US GrowUi Stocks with High Profit Record
Hedge with Stock Index Options

Send for 13-Year Monthly Results. Minimum portfolio $50,000
Write Or call:

Edwin Hvgtt & Ca. SJL
Aw. da Sufe 10, Salta 28, CH-UM3 laraa—, SwHzarfaad

Tali 441 21 200971. Tte 24681

COMPANY NOTICES

PETROLEOS MEXICANOS
US$125,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1991

FOR SIX MONTHS
In accordance with the provisions of the notes notice Is hereby given that the I

rate of Interest has been fixed at big per cent per amum, interest payable April

14th 1987 against Coupon No. 12 will be $154.83 against 5000 notes by
|

Chemical Bank London (Agent Bank).

TORAY INDUSTRIES, INC.
(formerly Toyo Rayon

KabushIk! Katoba)

United Mnfdom sherahoidara ere advtnd
mm eoplM of the Annual Report tartM year
ended 31m Match. IBM era now awuabb
frarai—

S. G. Wortairt & Co. LUL
Poring Agency, fifli Floor.

1 Ftrabuiy Awnue,
London EC2M 2M

LEGAL Nonces

AUSTIN REES SMUP PLC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uiat the Register

of Members Win be CLOSED and the regtatiw

don ofnmfen ofALLCLASSES of shareswfH
be aiapenfed from 27 October 1986 lo 6
Howter 1986 both dates indutive.

By Order of the Bawd
G. J. TUBS, Secretary

USSfiOhOaOOO PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
9% BONDS SERIES EHM

DUE lit NOVEMBER 1977795

Debentures covering USSLBOO.OOO hue
been purchased on (he market to satisfy the

Puichase Raid doe 1st November 1966.

lo the Saprwwn Court of Smife
Cfril JratnHctfan X9B5: Mo. 22B
m tbn Matter nf

MENTON INSURANCE UMITCD
la nuiiHUMi

Aral to the Matter ei
SECTIONS 33 AND 38 DF
THE INSURANCE ACT 1978

Bad In the Matter ttt

THE COMPANIES ACT 1981

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF GENERAL MEETING

TAKE NOTICE that a General Meeting ef
CredHnn In the above matter wlH be held at Cfty
Hall, Chord! Street. In the City of HamHtcm,
Bermuda on the 20tb day Of November, 1986 at
10.00 o'clock m the forenoon.
AGENDA:
X Report by Jotat UmAfeten
2. DetermbwUon of need to amobit rcplace-
maat members to the Committee of inspection

X Other badness
To entitle mu to vote thereat Mur Proof of

OeM must be lodged with tha Joint UfeMators
M their offices at 329 Front Street. P-0.
HM4£l HamDtom Bermuda HMBX, not later
Uan 5.00 o'clock In the afternoon on the 31st
day of October, 1986. Praties to be toed at the
meeting ran be lodged no later then 500
o'clock in die afternoon of the 19th day of
November, 1966.

Dated this lOtb dm of October, 1986
CHARLES W. KEMPE, Jr.
and MICHAEL J. ARNOLD

Joint LtauHatore

£world value of the pound
The taMeMaw lira* the latest araQabte rata of exdunga for the pom* against various currencies on October 13, 1986. In some crms rata is noairaL
Market rates are the Nverage of buytag uri acBng rates except where they are drawn to be otherwise; In seme cases market rates have been cakutxte*

from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

(H)
wm
*;(W

rwte,m dkeeffefeffeiimfiNr, ffiftrenfe; (Pltoedw US. iaKtrpMhtu
lata? (tmO eeoteMfCfcfntr^ck} cainnrfarie nta; ffol ftaertaf rate? (t*C)

ad golpg sfertlegFdnlbr ndttf (1J fenrWnta; (Bat) basic rate;

_ . . »pe ctrtirtcMtt ntci (me)tww fwairarrrto rate; fiewj—rate*
f

») aftkU rateM rafitof rateM ceofiwBad rate

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Antigua,
Argentina

.

E. Caribbean $
Austral

Florin

Australian S
SeMfllng

Portuguese Eswuta

Canary (rtonds
Cape Verde Wanes
Cayman Wands
CanLAf)-. RapubRc
Chad —

•

CUt,
China
Cotandfe.
Camera Wanda
Congo (BraravMe) _
CoaaMra

LF4. Franc
Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Isles. S
C.FJL Franc
C.FJL Franc
Chilean Pen
Renminbi Yuan
CnL Pun
C.FJL Franc
C.FJL Franc
Coton

Cypras

.

oeenarir

DAuutiRepteBeor^.
Domlidcn _______
DomhUcao RepubBe_

535-5.90

6Wr
7%-7%

-Jragaa, BiHs Ml); one-month 10% per tent; three-months 10% per Cent; Bank Silts (sen):

forecast was later revised to a flat fixed December 1 as the daywhm
'm, ijnSTifr uri ««ra; mree monte io% per eem; Treasury ails; Average wafer rate of

posHioa and the Bank did not the datiy caH money fixing would dfaaoon—ecstl nxedFMnee smeme IV relnance du septnmtwr 3 to October 7 llnctustve):

totervene In the morning. be abolished. Thereafter a rate lILSSSp^- c*«. Unal Authority and Hnance Haora smon days' notka.mhefsmvee eafi flsto

* lhA tfemum the forecast would be pnhtiBhed relatingtothe FhtMXR Homm Base Rate 10 per cent from OtetarLlttbc Bate Deposit Rates fnr^ainBMiavmi
In the afternoon tne roreca«

Jz* .d»YiBUw435^375 nor CWL Certificates Of 7*1 Deport iSeries 6): DqmltEiaaooo and over

was revised once more, this time ^vevioua day, compiled by the
held wofarooe month 9*2 per cem;one

-ihree montts9%Sr rani; three-te monte10 per cem.'ti«-

to a shortage ofaround £100m and Bank of France m consultotion bw nmra up* per emc mne-12 monte lowm urn Under Eioo^xto 9)2 per cm fam

the Bank^ve assistance through with interbank dealers. Sep»n*er23.DepodBbeMumtoSen»5i0%pere«Demiumth*Bumf«Mfe5%i)wem.

Earn—
El Salvador
Equatorial Golova
Ethtapia

Fannaod Ifemfe
Ferae Woods
Ftp War
Finland

Franca

French Ctyle Africa „
French CuLrwa .

French PadfklNandi.
C»hAw

Gamhla
~

Germany (East)

Germany (West)

Cypres £

Norma

Dante Kroner
Dfoooti Frene
E. Cuttrai 8
Damlniran Peso

Sncre

E«Pten £

Colon
C.FJL Franc

EfeioDim Bhr

FaNctaM Wes £
Dante Kronor
FiflS
Markka
Franc

C.FJL Franc

Local Franc

C.FJ». Franc

C.FJL FtOK
Datasi

Osutarh
Deutsche Mark

99JJ0
1034
642
93025
18832
43.4675
537
13540
23821
23485
19.955
20836

14345
03400
18832
4Z43
239
/(cm) 5835
l<fe) 59.45
2369
465.13
1.4345
18A7
<0)2.7393963
265
19.775(20)
14345
30110
13411
46513
104789
1741

46513
1.9915
18832
128358
11978
46513
46513
27933
52803
29446
46513
46515
IU) 8210
1150
0.7250
ffcom) 846
Jnfc 1431
l«T> 1444

10.7060
2503
337
42130 m

/to) 2D936 08)
1(F) 20S3S
/13042\m 230
71625
46513
2.915

13
10.7050
16585
6.9320
93025
46513
93025
1603

46513
1125
23375
23373

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Gtaraltw.
Greece_
Greenland.
Grenade

Cert
Gibraltar £

Guatenwia.

Gukwn.
Guhwi PlwMi

.

Guyana

Haiti

Hong Kong.
Huogory—
Inrfia

Indonesia.

Iran
Iraq

Irish Republic

.

Italy.

.Ivory Coa

Jamaica

.

Japan—
Jordan _

Kenya —
Kiribati—

_

Korea (North)

.

Korea (South).
Kuwait

Lebanon

.

Lesotho _
Liberia~
Libya
LMdwaaHn

.

Liucenirourg •

Madeira
Matogaqp Repiditu: __

Malaysia —
Mahflve islands

.

MaHRepuMc __
Malta
Mgr-Unlque
Mauritania
MwaitliiS

Mkptoon
Monaco
Mongolia
MotrtserrM _
Morocco ___
Mozambique

.

NemiWa
Nauru Waste

.

Nepal
Netherlands

.

Nttheriand Antilles

.

NewZnland . - „
Nlcaragu.
Nigar Republic.

Nigeria

Norway

Dante Krone
E. Caribbean $
Local Franc
U-S. 5

totmi

Franc
Paso
Guyanese 5
Gourde
Lempira
H.K. %
Forint

Icelandic Krona
Indian Rupee
Rupiah
Rial

Iraqi Dinar
Piart

Shekel
-Lira
C.FJL Franc

Jamaican Dollar
Yen
Jordanian Dinar

lbe>

Kenya SMIHng
Australian $
Won
Won
Kuwaiti Dinar

New Kip
Lebanese £
Maim
Liberian 5
Lrtaan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Lutsmbonrg Franc

Pataca
Portuguese Escudo
M£. Franc
ftmeha
RinggR -

Reflyra

C.FJL Franc
MafteseE
Local Franc
Ougdya
Manritlan Rupee

Mexican Peso

Local Franc
French Franc
Turfc
E. Caribbean S
Dirham
Metical

S3. Rand
Australt» S
Nepatoe Rupee
GnBtfer

AntHHao Guader
HZ.%
Cordoba
C.FA Franc

207278
1.0
191385
1017050
337
93025
14343

/14345
lin 3.9035
48722
24430
5.7240

71723
238
I1-15RR
6636 07)
5737
W17
233637
108.70
04458
2.0445
2135
196525
46513

8191mvt
0.4885

N/A
22.75
22485
13484
1255.76
04195

OiMflSteaiataar.

PuhW—'

Naha

Norwegian Krone

Rial Omani

Pakistan Rupee

50208
64267
32040
14345
04538
23150
5835

113175
20836
102130
2.7950
3.7548
100415
46513
03320
93025
10719
mst

f IF) U30.96
Lfd 109537
93025
93025
43134
337
1235 (sg)

(A) 5716
32040
22485
2938
32075
25821
23490
(0) WA
46513
f(F) 7.1701 06)
tto) 4.9751-06)
104350

05511

2420

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Panama ;

Papua New Guinea—
Paraguay———.

Philippines

Pitcairn Islands .

Poland
Portugal _____
Puerto Rico

Qatar

Banna
Ktaa

Gnrant

inti

PMbmim Peso

|£ Sterling

Renalea Wcdela -

Romania

Rwanda .

St Cbristopher

Su Helena
St Lucia

SLI
Sl Vincent
Samoa American

.

San Marino

.

SloTonri ft Principe

SoaS Arabia

Senate
Seydrelle

Sierra Leone„
Singapore ___

Solomon islands

.

Soman Republic .

South Africa

Spiff] - -
| | ,,, ,

-

Spanish ports le

North Africa _
Sri Lanka —
SufenRepfenc .

Surinac

Swaziland -
Sweden_
Switzerland

.

Syria _____

Triwar

.

Tanzania —
Thailand————
TogoRepubdc .

Tonga Iriands

Trlmdad ft Tobago—

.

Tunisia

Turkey
Turlcs ft Caicos Islands

Ugiodi ... .....

United States ,

Uruguay

,

United Arris Emirates

.

USSR
Vanuatu
Vatican .

Venezuela

.

Vtonara

virgin Islands U3
Weoeni Samoa

Yemen (North)
Yemen (South)

Yugoslavia

Zaire Republic—
Zambia—;

Zimbabwe

(New Zealand S
ZMy
Escudo
U2. S

Qatari Ryal

French Franc

Leu

Rwanda Franc

E. Caribbean $
St. Hetaan £
E. Carftbean S
Local Franc
E. Caribbean S
U3. S
Italian Lira

Debra
Saudi Ryal

C2JL Franc
S. Rupee
Leone
Singapore $
Solomon Is. 5
Somali Shilling

Rand
Peseta

Peseta

S.L. Rupee
Sudan £
S. Guilder

LHanpefri
Swedish Kronn
Swhs Franc

Syrian £

New Toman 5
Tan. SWIBng
Baht
C.F4. Franc
Prianga
TrtnfdBd & Toh. S
TnnWae Dinar
Ttatnh Un
U.S. s
Australian $
Uganda Miming
U3.S
Uruguay Peso
U4.E. Dirham
Rouble

Vats
Italian Lin

Bolivar

Dong
U-S. S
Tab

Ryal

S. Yemen Dinar
New y. Dinar

Zaire

Kwacha
Zimbabwe S

14545
13838

/34330 UO)
1880.99 (7)

auKA)19.90
28.70

2349D
28831
20836
1.4345

52164

93025
/(cm) 618
\<WC) 1519
inns

337
LO
337
93823
337
L4345
1,96525
5339
53717
46513
8.40
(0) 42354
31110
2-6170
5134
32040
18822

18822
4029
33863
23603
32040
9.7825
stun

f(A) (T) 93
Item) 56304

5232
6420
36,90
46513
22485
51642
12135 (sg)

98764
L4345
22485

20003 OS
L43AS
23421
52616
0.9687

142.50
196525

f(4)
617

it5) 10.76
Ufa) 3433
(0) 1631
14345

(A) 32035

(A) 9.9995 (m>
04915
57820

9225
11398
23650

tftue N the transfer market CcomroOed). tt Now one official rate, at Enentild goods. (2) Preferential rate for priority Imports such as foodstuffs. (4) Preferential tale for Public
Sear* Debt and Essential Imports. (5) preferential twe. (6) Free rate for huemy hnportl, remittaacn of mfety abroad ana foreign travel. 17) Parallel rate. «j Banknote rate. (101 Rate
to- exports. 04) Nearly all bslness traraaaKm. (15) Uganto Autpst 24; Stogie Exchange Rate unreduced- *16) Nigeria; September 26; Two Tier Currency Rate Introduced. (17)
Hwgary; September 23; Forint Devalued by 9%. U8) Ecuador official ate dnalufd 332% August 20. 1986. >19) Guinea Republic.—Irene, new exchange rate aitrewiKdd. (20) Brazil;—
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘first Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
SeP* 29 Oct 9 Oct 10 Oct 20
Oct 11 Oct 23 Oct 24 Nov 3
Oct 27 Nov 6 Nov 7 Nov 17

Sluggish

_*^«wttoK"dafbiviiMrtate place fromUO am two Mkh dqi earlier.

London’s securities markets.
Which had any number of reasons
for caution, traded sluggishly
yesterday. In the stock market, the
international blue chips opened
the new trading account firmly.

But Government bonds, still

unhappy with prospects for the
pound and for domestic interest
rates, drifted lower.
With sterling dull, progress at

the Opec meeting uncertain, US
tnterest reduced by Columbus
Day, and attendance in London
markets affected by the Jewish
holiday, turnover in both gilt-

edged and equity sectors was
below par.
Despite the optimism at the end

of last week, the City remains fear-

ful that UK interest rates may be
forced higher to defend the
pound. Attention will be focussed

this week on Thursday’s annual
bankers' dinner at the Guildhall,
when the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer and the Governor ofthe Bank
of England will deliver their
traditional speeches to City finan-

cial community.
Government bonds opened

lower, and gave further ground
later in the session, to end with
net losses of te point or so. In the
general absence of demand, the
Government Broker was unable to

sell any of the £800m new taplet

stocks announced on Friday. The
FA Government Securities index
shed ??.?? to ??.??.

In the stock market, there was
brisk trading in the newly-issued
shares of Trustee Savings Bank
(TSB), but the mapor institutions

again kept out of the way. Selling
by private investors began to

slacken and an active business in

traded options of TSB indicated
underlying support for the stock
at current levels.

Oil shares opened Oat after
bearish comments on the Geneva
meeting of the Opec ministers.
But, in the absence of New York
interest, prices soon steadied.
Glaxo Holdings moved higher on
London buying ahead of the
annual results, due today. US
investors have shown less confi-

dence In Glaxo stock recently.

Also firmer were Saatchl and
Saafchi. despite adverse press
comment.
The FT-SE 100 Stock Index

gained 12.9 to 16122 while the FT
Ordinary Share index added 10.0

to 1275.4.

Composites firm
Investors came for Composites

on the first day ofthe Account and
closing gains ran into double
figures. Perennial takeover
favourite Commercial Union
ended the session 10 up at 293p.
while Royals put on 20 at 807p. Sun
Alliance appreciated 13 at 697p
and rises of 10 and 12 respectively
were seen in GRE, at 8G7p, and
General Accident, at 829p. Else-
where, Abbey Life moved up 8 to

194p in anticipation of tomorrow's
interim figures. Weekend Press
comment on the possible merger
with Fielding Insurance,- a sub-
sidiary of Hambros, helped G. E.

Heath firm a further 5 at 488p.

Clearing banks were oversha-

dowed by the activity in TSB and

dosed with only minor move-

ments either way. Elsewhere.

Guinness Peat hardened a couple

of pence to 87p in response to

Press comment.
TSB bad another busy session

and closed a penny down on the

day at 84lip. alter 82p; traded

option activity was again con-

siderable and finally imparted

stability to the share price.

Regional Breweries provided a

Arm feature in Sunderiand-based

Vanx which advanced 15 to 390p as

bid rumours resurfaced. Buckleys,

firm on Friday as Bestwood

increased its stake to over 15 per

.cent, eased a few pence to I18p.

Interest in the Building leaden
was at a low ebb, but John Laing

attracted support on talk of a

stake build-up and rose 13 to 370p.

Blue Circle, a firm market last

week following an analysts’ meet-

ing in the US, edged forward to

583p prior to closing a penny
dearer on balance at 5Blp- Bryant

Holdings became the latest house-

building group to announce a
rights issue—the company is seek-

ing to raise some £J7m—and the

price fell 5 to 106p. Wilson (Con-

nolly) edged up 3 to 241p and
McLaughlin and Harvey gained 10
to 120p. Ramus finned 5 to 93p in

reply to the good annual results,

while Tay Hemes rose 10 to 185p
ahead of tomorrow's preliminary
statement Newsletter comment
boosted Gibbs and Dandy, the
Ordinary shares rising 13 to 136p
and the A 12 to 62p.

A selectively firm Chemical sec-

tor showed Allied Colloids 5
higher at 226p and Feseco the
same amount to the good at 224p.
Wardle Storeys also made progress
to close 5 better at 348p.

Burton buoyant
Retailers enjoyed their best ses-

sion for some considerable time.
Weekend Press comment high-
lighting the company’s cash-rais-

ing proposals stimulated sizeable
support for Burton which touched
280p before settling 12 up on
balance at 278p. The enthusiasm
spread to other major high street
Stores, notably Harks and Spencer
which improved 7 to 197p, partly
reflecting revived hopes of bum-
per profits from the prospective
expansion into out-of-town sites.

Secondary issues also made
noteworthy, albeit selective prog-
ress. Ratners, expected to benefit
from a lucrative Christmas trade
following the takeover of H.
Samuel, Improved 10 to 226p,
while speculative attention was
also evident for Uoenfl Ktlgeur.
18 better at251p. and A. G. Stanley,
15 up at 95p, the latter following
newsletter comment which effec-
tively revived long-standing
rumours ofa bid from paint group
Berger Jensen and Nicholsoo-
Fresta support was also noted for
Blacks Leisure which put on VA
more to 9p on Airther considera-
tion of the recent cash injection.

Cable and Wireless continued to
attract good support in the wake
of its recent revelation that the

trading brings further gains in share priees
# # tain amount of scepticism,

but falls in Government securities Igsfss

fkom last Friday’s record levels.

business in Traded Options was
still extremely lively TWal con-

tracts struck amounted to 36.768—
made up of223X9 -calls and 13247
puls. TSB accounted for 12230

rain amount or scepticbn.
call&aud 10271 puts. Activity else-

*2 «!*** centred on Consolidated

tB. Gold Fields, which were again sup-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

L’VUl. lUVkJ still planning to re-jig his
interests. The Bermudan-regis-
tered Minorca, which controls

sion in favour of the latter could around 28 per cent of ConsGold,

ported amid persistent takeover
speculation with 1)844 calls

struck.

Since Compdatian

lead to a renewed offer for AE. in 04c.
Reliant were sporadically bought rxz, ap to 7i9p one stage,

M,
to 18p~

- also encountered occasional pro-
'

-

tiSM-iisted Moorgato ran into Betaking In the later trade and Traditional OptlOIIS
nervous selling and fell 15 to 108p settled! net 3 cheaper at 70Bp.

F
alter news that Jon Sayers, joint News that RTZ has reduced its • First dealings
managing director and one of the' holding in CRA to under 50 par Oct 6 Oct 20 Nov 3
Founder members of the group, cent via the sale of 1838m shares. • Last dealingswu to leave,Mr Sayers has agreed whilst not unexpected, was seen Oct 17 Octfl Nov 14
to dispose ofhis 25 per cent share- ^ encouraging with brokers de • Lest declaration
holding, and brokers Greenwelj zoete and Sevan forecasting that jan g 22 Feb 5Will place the stock. Small the move will increase RTZ ear- m for Settlementdemand in a narrow market took nhags from its stake in CRA by i** 19 Feb 2 Feb 16Tborpac up 7 to 88p. Advertising Mme fl7m a year. CRA closed 5

4
Agencies continued to prosper, up 8t 351*,
Saatchl and Saatehi gained 50 .

’ . , far rate indications see end of
more to 680p despite US criticism

, ^ on Thursday^ F™** °.f
taT

of the company’s strategy of ^ busm
^, in

trust service.

growth through acquisitions. Lowe Stocks favored for the call
Howard-Spink rose 6 to 386p, but industrial, rather thanmiw^S

deluded TSB, Abate Investments,
recenlly-firm LCA reacted 7 to iksues; sentiment in the latter «iU DdmonTcSSS
I03p. Cleary nervous in the wake of the

recent rights issues from North

(Mb steady S!
The Oil majon shrugged asidea ^<5.5^ Minerals Golds were

newspaper article detailing the decidedly irregular. Whim Creek Consolidated Gold Fields, Racal,
implications for the market if DDt on 15 to 2280 and Poseidon a Bladis Lrtsore. Se«s. Cb^lttiall,
Opec fails to reach a quotas agree- *__ wnno 211D but Central FJ.C. LUIey, Berkeley Explare-

at «Ka Si™feU l^to 730p, while tton. J. &wgfo Gocdan. AxrtttuM

Traditional Options

CmeromstSecs.

Fixed Intend

Ordinary 9.

Gold Mines.

1274
Itlfll

105.4

Q&1M7)
1,425.9

53)4361

734.7

1 15*2.831 (2b‘l»7n

Qrt-Db.YWd

Ean*»gsYld.%(WD^
P/E Ratio (net) (*>.

Total Bargains (Est)

Entity Turnover fis.

Equity Bargains

Shares Traded (ml)

L37 4.40

L05 10JO

12D 12J4

156 29,480

— 68531

— 57361

— 3483)

S.E, ACTIVITY
indices I Ocl 10

First dealings
Oct 6 Oct 20 Nov 3
Last dealings
Oct 17 Oct 31 Nov 14
Last declaration
Jan 8 Jan 22 Feb 5
For Settlement
Jan 19 Feb 2 Feb 16

GlhEdsed Bargains — 1022
Equity Bargains 371.7
Equity Value 13852
5-Day Average
Gilt Edged Bagains 1173
Equity Bargains 1774
Ewity Value 1180 1

V Opening
12643

Day's High 1275.4. Day's Low 12633.
Bask 100 Sort. Sees 15/10/26, Fired Im. 1928, Onftnary 1/7/35, Gold Mbits 1219155, SE Activity 1974 »W1=11.7L
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Unit Trust Service

.

unchanged on balance at 685p and 5 to
nal telecommunication system for siderable institutional support of 2 dearer at_20V6p. Imiy rose 10 to Q25p respectively having been a
Japan aud closed the session 20
higher at 344p. Ferraati hardened

late amid talk of a broker's

upgraded profits forecast, jumped
a couple of pence at 104p after 18 more to 478p yesterday lo

Press comment and fiscal added 4 response to weekend Press
more at I64p- Elsewhere in
Electricals, IBL rose 5 to 58p In
reply to the increased interim
profits, while HicreFocus

speculation about a possible bid
for the company. BOC attracted a
usefttl demand and closed 12 to

the good at 314p, while Rank

375p awaiting bid developments shade easier at the outset Britoll T_. . rook. No puts wei
and Abaca hardened a couple of continued to trade firmly and Iraoeu upiHJns doubles were tra
pence to 72p following Press closed 3 dearerat 136p, after 138p; Although substantially reduced and Equity and G
comment Morgan Guaranty speaks for 122 •

Views that the group was now a per cent of the equity. IC Gas YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
buy after a prolonged spell of eased 4 to 518p despite persisting

icoieiumio

Stocks favored for the call

included TSB, Ahsee Investment,
Baiter and Dobson. Cadbury
Schweppes, Rivlin, Amstrad, Com-
mon Brothers. Equity and General,
Peek, Hillards, Fkeshbake, Aber-
fbyle, Bristol (Ml and Minerals,

Consolidated Geld Fields, fatal,
Blacks Leisure, Sears, ChartextelL
FJ.C LUIey, Berkley Explora-
tion, J- SavUle Garden, Automated
Security. Hardanger Properties,
faitbt Car Auction and Ffergab-
rook. No puts were reported, but
doubles were transacted in TSB
and Equity and GeneraL

weakness took British and Com- hid rumours, but Conroy Pet-
monwealth up 13 forther to 243p rolenm gained 28 more to 270p on

activity was Doted in the fallowing nods
tag Day's _ .

improved 5 at 115p in anticipation Organisation put on 6 at 520p. awaiting the mid-term statement, mounting takeover and explore- Berkeley Expin
of today’s first-half figures.

Synapse Computer reflected
Glaxo edged forward 5 to SMOp in

anticipation of today's prelimin-

which is expected soon. Associ- tton hopes- Berkeley Exploration Boots

demand in a restricted market at ary results. Numerous features meats also attracted support and
ated concern Caledonia Inves- pat on 6 to 38p on rumours of a Bnvtoi 03 & Mas

.

235p, up 35, while gains ofaround emerged among secondary miscel- ended 18 higher at 226p.

group is part of a consortium
examining the feasibility ofestab-
lishing an alternative internatio-

7 were seen In International Sig-
nal and Control, 245p, United Leas-
ing. 133p, and Amstrad. 126p.

Interest was at a low ebb among
Engineerings, but a few secondary
stocks nevertheless showed to
good advantage. Ash and Lacy
finned 11 to 400p as investors
returned ahead of Friday’s
interim results, while a weekend
newspaper mention helped MS
International harden a penny at
92p and Johnson Firth Brown put
on a couple of pence at 32Wp.
Speculative buying prompted
gains of 15 in both Davies and
Metcalfe “A”, 70p and Hallite,
I90p F. & Radcliffe rose 10 at
190p, Blrmfd Qualcast ut on 3V6 at
121p and Derltend added 6 at283p.
Activity In the Food sector

tailed off and the leaders showed
little alteration. Dee Corporation,
a doll market Friday on talk that a
large line of stock was on offer,
gave a steadier performance and
edged forward late to close 3
dearer at 218p. Tesco continued to
attract buyers and firmed 4 more
to 405p and J. Sainstmry hardened
a couple of pence to 408p. Albert
Fisher added 3 to I90p and BaUeys
rose 5 to 88p, the latter in a
restricted markeL Elsewhere,
Christian Salve—n revived with an
improvement of 4 at 150p, while
Blo-Isolates came to life' and
gained 5 to 18pv

Pilkington wanted
PUkingtOK, the subject of con-

laneous industrials. Reflecting
business transacted late Friday,

Basically firm Textiles were

stake changing hands, while Brfs- JJJJjrrr
tel Oil and Minerals, mentioned in

the weekend press on “ shell”
highlighted by Albion which, after operation grounds, gained 4Mi to

price' dange Stodt

38 + 6 Imp Cant Cat
236 +5 Marks& Spencer

—

21b + 41* i RTZ_
278 +12

J
Ssacfii&SMtcM—

679 +17 Stanley (A CJ
250 +1 .TSB (SOp paid)

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Bridon opened sharply higher and being recommended in a tipsheet, 21Vkp.
closed 21 up on balance at 144p spurted 16 to 46p. Occasional
following the announcement that speculative interest lifted

Dr Ashraf Marwan holds a near-5 Youghal[around 3 to a 1886 peak of year's high of 463p among Over-
per cent stake In the company. An 13p, while Kingsley and Forester seas Traders. Steel Bros were
investment recommendation left improved 2 to 69Mip on increasd raised 10 to 560p after the interim

oiu. Based on baraabu recorded k> Stock Exctange OfTtcial List.

Tr^., nri No. of Fri. Day's No. of FitRenewed bid speculation close change cfeoges dose
pushed Inchape up 8 more to a TSBtSOppMd) 74 85«a — Brfdn 20 123
year's high of 463p among Over- Aimtrad 25 120 - 6 Prestwkti; 20 102

seas Traders. Steel Bros were Imp. Corn. Gas— 25 522 +19 Grand Met .. ..... m 19 455

Christies International 11 Vi mid-term profits. John Crowther statement, w!
dearer at 263prt, while buying on
expansion hopes helped Hollis

made fresh headway to close 4
dearer at 173p xd, while Lamoat

improved late to close at 160p, up
5. Grand Central again featured

Cad. SdiwQves
Glhert Horae—

Nat W«t Bank—.

— NdL Kaf^irfl

.

jumped 12 at 85p and D6C rise 9 at gained 10 to 173p and Harold lug- Plantations, gaining 5 fiirther to a
RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

62p. Revived takeover speculation
lifted Rockware 6 to 45p, while

ram 5 to 150p. 1986 peak of 90p-
'

Encouraging weekend romment Activity in South African mining Dom, and Fore^TSmdrew more investors toiChbrn and markets was reduced to a tricld? SSSST’ am' ** *"**'

Eartern Investment Which forth- Dealers reported a sharp contrac- Finandal & Properties
ered last jreek’s rise to close 8 tton in ‘turnover in most g*-rr~
better at 78p. Among Financials, international trading centres EE?*"*

reflecting poor attendance due to ShSZZZZZZZZZZI
that Predatorsi were closing in on the Jewish Yom Kippur and US
the group before easing^ate to colombus Day holidays. Teas
end a net 5 higher at 248p. Merean- Johannesburg set the initial

House staged a similar rise to treSd^iS Sti^d^ilS « NEW MG*
284

p

- “slow." This sentiment was new hishs Wi
Television issues continued to echoed elsewhere, although Mnsn rams (DExdtZ^c 1986 ai

attract attention. Press comment heavyweight Golds still made graro 1” s^wantig- bsewekscii bm

stimulated Thames TV which modest progress in sterling terms

Sandhurst Marketing rose 8 to 90p drew more investors to China and
on news of the bid approach. Ben- Eastern Investment which forth-

lox gained 4 to 48p in reply to a ered last week’s rise to dose 8
newsletter recommendation, better at 78p. Among Financials,

FmacU & Properties.
Oils

while speculative support promp- Exco moved up 252p on comment
ted rises of between 5 and 8 in that predators were closing in on
Aronson, 48p. Cannon Street the group before easing late to

Investments, 163p, Metal Closures, end a net 5 higher at 248p. Merean-
143p. Ecobric. 37p. and Somlc, 68p. tile House staged a similar rise to
J. Hewitt added 18 to 195p in a thin 284p.
market and NU Swift rose 7 to '

Televisio
165p. attract attt
Secondary issues made the run- stimulated

NEW MOHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

Secondary issues made the run- stimulated Thames TV which modest progress in sterling i*™*
ning in the Properly sector. Gil- firmed 5 to 280p. while Anglia A mirroring the steady financial
bert House continued the remark- ^nd LWT posted similar at rand and slightly firmer bullion

—

able run—the shares stood at 20p 288p and 410p respectively. San- the latter put on ML625 to $43225
a week ago prior to Mr Nigel Wray gen Photographic gained 10 to88p an ounce

...
NEW mots (H) Had Cm, E*» led, Harxy & Ttaoapsoo. OILS (&)nmsn rams (i}Exdi2^c 1986 asinao) AmBrii bsuw, Brtttoi oa

&

»iner^Bfy%ooma
Banca d» SaRnler. BHEWESS (1} Bwtamaood. S«, Conroy Pel Mb Ha, Imp Com Gas Bne *95-
BtNUBINGS (4) BaggerMga Brick Gifatai & DaMb 200q Pmkr Coot. BVEKLEAS TRAKEas (2)

A M
.
n«r tofctwa Ocean Wteo. PLANTATUItS (2) Grand

MAHomndra. A8US (5) Atemy DbpM, Lm Ccvtnl Im% Knia Kqumg. MINES (Zl Coo* Gokl
Cooper, Uncroft XHgoar, Stanley (A. GJ. Rriih. MU Wta.

gets Photographic gained 10 to88p an ounce
taking control—and the price on speculative buying, while Pko- In sharp contrast, extremely

ELECTRICALS (6) Alphameric, Checkpoint
Ewqpe, Min’ ConpnSniLMemlerGiMin. PtasnK.
Synapse Compute FOODS p} AkU-N
a EJ. Jacobs (W. a R.1. HOTELS „ .

Hamac. NEW LOWS (28)
England AMEHCANS OJ First CMeago BBEWEfts 01

]
Crusts, MerryOoaa Wine. BUILDINGS (1) Lawrence <WJ

surged to lOOp prior to closing 13 urn rose 8 to 73p following Press lively conditions »g»in prevailed Grand Mwroptfinn. mnusTPALS cu? Artnany aspc c» pc. cuctwcals (4j Godwin Warrac
higher on the day at 98p. Bid
rumours boosted Warnfoid Invest-

comment
Motor component manufactnr-

in PTrlrirtr a Canrnw St Ino, Ecobric, Do DM, HewfK OJ, Mec, Micro Scope, Microlease. EHflMEatlNGin Lawseudatea bwd nelds, a wel- Hodgsoa. Low A Boom. Mafcm*. PWdnBtni Brat, 12) Braswv, Stttbert & PUL INDUSTIUALS (11)
ter a favourable comment in the Hwd Exeanhe. Ratfe & Wm. StftmMMd.Sn£ Amri/n^ns (Clmries). Camotech. CmubUMkmeats ramap at one siage Deiore os were held in check by bearish, weekend Presscoupled with firesh lbsuk {5) Angsa tv AGemral tv nv, lwt,

pro fit-taking brought a clone of55 comment on the sector's pros- traded option business lifted the talwra Iralhnmm TV.NfaWMPlllOj News
higher on the day at 825p, while peels. AE were the exception and shares to a new peak of TOOp SSS
spectilative demand was also edged up 3 to 220p awaiting the before a close or679p—up 17 on STSrt’ SSSnk T-r1rimspeculative demand was also
noted for Rash and Tompkins, up
17 at 240p, and Edmond Holdings,

edged up 3 to 220p awaiting the before a close of679p—up 17 on
Takeover Panel's statementon the balance. Talk of a bid from Han-
Turner and Newall affeir; a decl- son Trust was greeted with a cer- Eat ta»,-Do Willmu. Hrs'Chariotm

House Im. WBkm HhJqj 5Vpc C* Pf, Yomg (HJ. LEISURE
goUhMd CO PtaadBy Rmfib MV, SamueUm. PAPERS £2)
Caoncw Aflbm ComUtmc^ Conrat' SHIPPING O) Sm

b) Chinaa ConaiMii TBBSTS (1) ShModuologv Ims.
mrtVGm States,

m

Vqgtfa, Hongkoog Tin.

x*
- *

' - ^

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES LONDON TRADED OPTIONS EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
These lndfres are the joint compilation oTthe FmanciarUmes,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

PUTS

OcL ( Jan. 1 Apr. Option r^innFjun i

Monday October 13 1986
Fri Thor Wrt Year

to on Oct mo
10 9 .8 tipprttrj

28 40
IS 23
4 12

4 10
18 25
50 53

Figures In parentheses show ounher of

Mods per section Irto W*
)

Nil Ctenge (MaxJ
%

EjL
I9E slack.

tebo 1W6 kda Us Mo kda
(Net) to date No. Mo. No. Ha

155 167
U0 122
68 87
38 50

CAPITAL GOODS (211)
Building Materials CZ7)

Contracting, Construction (30)

Electricals (12)

Electronics (38)

Mechanical Engineering (60)

Metals and Metal Forming (7) ....

Motors (16)

Other Industrial Materials (21)

CONSUMER GROUP (185)
Brewers and Distillers (22)—
Food Manufacturing (24)

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household Products (10)

_

Leisure (27)

Publishing & Printing (15)

Packaging and Paper (14)

Sums (38)

Textiles (17)

Tobaccos (2)

OTHER GROUPS (87)

Chemicals (20)

|
Office Equipment (4)

i Shipping and Transport (13)

I Telephone Networks (2)

1 Miscellaneous (461

66U5| +05
HL7

frir

.!?.CC

-4
Mt-m

1539 65744
17.45 1 753.76
28-13

202 215
150 165
102 130
68 90

42 51
30 37
20 30
12 -

600 1107 120
650 67 85
700 | 37 57
750 I 14 —

275
280
300
325
350

600 108
650 SB
700 15

77 85
57 65
40 44
IB 30

Grand Met.
(•456)

lEmsasurnMi ! ri V jg;.l Mm » ‘‘•A/lf '.-Tli

595A8 +U —
659JO -0.1 19J7

0.02 +08 —
7.65 +Z1 —
'653 +L2 7.70

Investment Trusts (99)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (13)

+04 5.97
+0.7 9.34

79014 +01
34547 +0.7 9A8
69539 +0A 1110

iciEimamEiEiMBiEsiEgj

. 12.94

12.95 917
10.75 I 2433

78835 78033
34536 33236
685.91 67648

tal'.xltnSBI

330 90
360 60
390 1 37
«zo
460

26 33
10 19
4 11

240 40
260 20
280 ! 5
300 | 2

Day's Oct
Low 10

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4 1 161231+12.9 116123 115974 115994 1 160841 15873 J 15923 ( 1578.91 13211

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Fri Year
to ago

10 (qpnJ

Man Day's

Oct duige
13 %

xd a$. xd arfj,

today 1986

to dale

11830 -CM 11831 — 932

13131 -010 13141 028 10.77

13748 -026 138.15 031 1048

15338 +033 15334 — 8.90

129J5 -010 12947 019 1039

959 | 9.78

1815
1015 | 1046mu
1A52

j 1038
1018

Index-Linked

6 5 years 11232 +040

7 Over 5 years 21L41 +015

8 All stocks 11134 +019

11232 +040

21141 +015

11

2M 12

« 8
243

10 1 Preference

E3E3I
420 60
460 30
SOO 12

390 65
420 38
460j 16

460 1
1 20

500
;

' 10

160 V
180 18
200 9

50 I
-

30 I —

55 73 80
25 42 52
7 15 27

70 — 2 6
40 60 13 20
18 28 45 50— — 95 —

23 30
13 17
5 10

15
21

33 I 12
29 I 6

3

25
18

17 I 11.20
12 830

13
15 I 30
32 50
57 —

2 330
4 2-10

130 630
111 380
42 220
24 130
3 080

3b j 5b
2b I 6k

10 —
20 25
35 45
62 —

50 I 56
35 I 41
22 29
12 —
40 47
28 35

100 110
68 82
45 52
23 —

15 20
42 45
92 92

4 9
15 19
31 32

63 -
38 IS
18 27
11 17

32 37
25 28
15 21
11 16

2 S
5 9
17 19
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Indices
NEWYORK™

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chang*

AtliBd Stares U89.400
USX 3.996.900

Stocks Cta*lng an
traded price day
689.400 67 + %
996.800 27% - %

Chang*
Stock* Closing on
tradod Brie* day

E. F. Hutton — 1.627.500 47 + 1%CFC Inti 1063000 67% +1%Lucky Store. .3.568.100 *% -1% fS^Yndrr 1.^500 ,°£ Ti£ISM 2,431.100 123% +JS
B*okAin»rit«._ 1383.400 14% .+ %

Comm, P*ye."". 1.020L400 33% -1%
United Tea. 866.100 41% - %

C3;£D£ZlEZl
dEZUEIEGZn

20420BP1/* UTI0 ( E/S
Jl128.11 (IS/« 2JMJ fT7/2}

M Saturday Ocutaet 4: Japes Mkkel 17.000.4. TSE 138837.

_ £"*Jg****. * f*. «• M0 “«« Brueseta SE—IjOOO. JSS GoM-WW. JSE InduetrieMWOL end AueMBe. Alt Ordinary and Metele- 000.
NYSE AH Common—60: Standard and Poore -Ttt: and Toronto Compoaha and

1300. Toronto Indian baaad 1878 and Montreal Perth** 4/1/83.
f EMtadlng bond*. *400 ladneufele pine 40 UtUUna, 40 ftmcMri and 2D
Treasporta. « Cloned, n UnevnSe&lau

NOTES— Pitcan on thl* page am an quoted on the Individual
exchange* and are last tredad pries*, f DaaBnga suspended,
xd Ex dfvidsitd. ns Ex *crip Isaua. nr Ex right*, xa Ex aB. • Prion
in Knuiar.

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

SriK Mgh Lae lea Ong
(He*)

SriK High lna UN Ctag
| Gkxfc

Continued from Page 43
PeopEx.1Qi
PaoSnC 1" —*-nwrai
Pares
PereSpf M
Phrmci
Piwrna.1l®
PMH31 00*
PicSare
PtoCafa 48
P*onHl 19*
PienumlJH

POUQhSV
PreCK .12

PredLg
PresUs 98
PratnCp JO
Priam
Priced
PSSPub
Pram?
PrirvO .18
ProgCs .06

PtosGp
Prod.18 JO
PrvUa 34
PgSdBs .72

PuriiBa 20
QMS
Quadra
thrown
Quisles

RPM 22
RadSy*
Rainer 108
RayEn 34
Readng
Raneta
Reeves
Ratac
RgcyQ 20
RntCIra
RepAnr.OSe
BemrH.ade

J Rayfly* JO
Rhodes 96

, VT RUXfcn
FUgsM 1.10

Roach
RomBvl.10
RochCS
RgrCmB
RgrC&A
RomoB 98

962 3 Z%
15 10 50% 50*3

S 17 IIP*

13 130 33 33%
16 12% 12%
SO 10% 10

28 382 20% 20%
145837 21% 21%
22 7D7 23% 23%
16 38 201* 20
12 82 34 33%
TO » SO 48
21 IS 18% 16%
4 56 12 1U*

37 5 30% 30
79 8% 8%

132 ID 25 94
IS 18% 18%

W ISO 23% 23
94 SO 11% 11%
15 40u2S% 25%
TO 192 2T% 20%

832 3% 3%
27 907 33% 32%

1 13% W%
4 30% 20

48 11 10% 10%
W 27 35% 35

361 8% 8%
12 68 ZZ% 22
81518 25 24%
W 216 22% 22%
27 55 25% 2*%
18 44 13 12%

21 9% 8
a 8*2 16% 18%

38 70 10% 10%

R R
18 123 20 19%
10 108 6% 8%
10 29 32% 32%
15 8 30 30
21 11 B*% 94%
T1 5880 25% 24%
22 185 8% 8%
47 30 12 11%

531 5% 47,
24 386 22 21%

182 ’ 15% IS

658 44 «3%
U 45 34% 34%
12 447 19% 10

19 8% 57§

10 W 31% 31

1 11 11

39 874 34 33%

s s**
1®

15 12 11%
18 110 37 38

744 8% 8%
78 9 20% 29

8 + %
V

1B%
32% - %
12%
10 - %20%-%
21%
23% - %
20%+ %
34 + %
50 +2%
18%
12 + %M%+ %

18% - %
23%+ %
11%+ %
25%
21

32% -1
13% - %
30%+ %
ire,- %
35%
3%+ %

22%+ %
25 + %
22%+ %
25% +1
12%
«%
18%
10%

20 + %
«%- %

a%+ %
B%+ %

11% - %
5%+ %

21%
«%
43»,+ %
34% “ %
19%+ %
sf

U
10% - %.
16%
«%- %
37 +1
8%+ %
2B%+ %

SS *
sa
SHLSy
SKFABT.Wa
8PiPh OB

SlPauIsl.50
firtcp*

SeHck
Sarrfrd

SaflMnn
ScanOp
ScanTra
Geherer 32
ScMmA 04

Sefttel jBO
Saidkm 32
Sanaat JS
SvcMer J»
Sunk 08
SvOak* .18

Shrtdad 00
ShenH 104
away* .18
SixaWy* .14

SnoaSo
SigmAx 2A
Silicons

SUcnre
ShaAir
Simplns 08
Slzfcm
Tfmitifmwhhui m
Society 102
SoetySs
SoftwA
SooocP 00
SoundW
StbdFo 02
Soutret 08
Songn .10
Sovran 108

Standy tOS

SwM JS
Sntua
GrrwbCI 08
Stryker

Subaru* 08
Suttsa* .12
SurnO* 08

45 438 22% *1%

s s
17 646 187* 18%
27 17 18% 18%

14 20% 20%
128 50% 50%
4 61% 31

582 28% 28
30 373 20 28%
8 138 ST% 57

23 102 14% 14
151200 30% 30%
10 18 87* ff%
31 60 137* 13%

T1S 1 24% 94%
07 .

25 6 7%
M. 10 8% 8
23 15 15% 15%

16 18% 16%
18 81 34% 34%
143871 18 15%
25 1 20% 20%
21 12 3B 38
3 25 15 14%
26 35 20% 20%

276 9% 0%
480 10% 10

21 161 21% 2T%
17 227 18% 16
10 304 33% 33%
0 236 48%. 48%
10 490 17% 16%
28 200 34% 84%
14 41 K% 14%
15 135 34% 33%

132 11% .11%
17 968 10% 0%

35 7% 7%
10 88 14% M
20 173 18% 15%
fl 30 18% 17%
9 12 57% 57%
14 209 26% 24%
13 74 15% 15%
15 46 96% 38%
15 171 20% 18%

3475 281* 28
11 230 22 21%
45 81 8% 8%
8 412 34% 33%

22 313 -17 W%
17 137 07* 9%
241 119 9% 9%
11 141 38 35%

74 10% 10%
14 29 34% 33%
-B 172 21% 21%
15 149 19% 19
311835 19% IT*
14 15 42 41%
27 1 38% 33%
12 25 7% 7
a 195 23% 23%
17 187 20% 10%a » 24 23%

«?+ %
31 +1

p:s
5%=5
3»k+ %
8%- %
tJ%- %
2£ +

l
§-%
15% •

. .

u

30%

10% l

21%“ % '

38%— %
48%+ %

SR; 5
14%+ %
3«%+ %
11% - %
10%- %
7%- %
14%
15% - %« - 1*

57%
25% — %

38%
20 - %
a%+ %
22 + %

9%+ %
36

33% - %
21%
10 + %
18% - %
42
33%+ %

28%+ %
20i4 +1%
*4 + %

aumN .a 32 41
Sondt 01 83
SnnQrd 103
SUnWc 32 202
SymbT 30 84
Symbrtc 8 682
Syrxxir 87 250
Syntech 4
Sy*intg 91572
Syatmt 08 U 521

a S. Sn% 11 11 •

147* 14% 147,
13 12% 13 + %
47, 4% 4%
7% 7 7 - %
10% 10% 10%+ %
8% d 8 6% -2
14U 14 14% + %

Taodon
TtaiitiWi
Tatawd
Trtco
"ncraAa
TalPtoa
taiaod 08
Teleba
Tebmna
Temrn 02
Tharmd

:

Thrum 08
3Com
TmMua
Tmwck
TriStor .

TriadSy
Trimad
TmcpaLOO
NHaJS^ 04

USUC 00
m>a
im.
UtnmqSC
Untmed
UnfedJ
UnNafl 1.14
UnPtntr •

UnWarn -

UACms 04
UBArt* .79
UBCot 108
UCerBcUM
UCtySX10O
UFaN0»
UHMCr
Uhllns
UPreed
UtdBvre.72
US Soa 00
us me .a
US Sur .40

uanrtk 190

T T
40 484 16% 16

SI Mi* 13%
73 40 24% 94
a 42 a% 13%
30 785 37 36%

1T72 2% 2%
a 2 120% 120%
12734a 87* 8
8 1 5% 5%

41 38 45 44%
20 58 S% 9%
30 68 21% 21%
17 22 22% 22%

.

43 22% 22%
12 70 34% 34%
21 943 f1% 11

296 16% 15
5 18% 18%

177586 12% 12%
65 1 9% 9%

151 12% 12%
11 3 41% 41%

6 17% 17
31 7% 7%

94 127 25% 94%

U U
« 14 25% 25%
52 41 34% 33%
17 1 17% 17%

302 0% a
a 3 12% 12%

48 16% 16
6 228 T7% «7,

14 9 37% 371*
16 80 35% 35
U S*5u2S% 23%
38 SIS 17% 16%
15 355 32% 32
8 160 28% 25%
11 179 31 30%
14 a 27% 27%
10 2 32% 32%
a 247 77, 7%

79 18% 19%
12 368 17% 16%
0 1 29 29
9 30 22 21%
271287 M 15%
20 708 W 18%
190 12 8% 2%

W|->
94%+ %
13%
30%+ %
2%

120%
87,+ %
5%

947,- %
45**

A
22% - %
22% - %
34%+ %
11 - %
15% - %
M%
1Z%+ %
9%

12%

17%+ %

Oh-ri
US Tr* 102a 78 49% 48%
UStetn 04 a 1W 18 15%
UnTetev 90 6 34% 34%
UVaBe 02 10 235 29% 29
UnvFm a 77. 27 28%
UnvHft a 72 18% 18%
UFSBkJOa W8 12% 12*,

V V
VSoda 34 110 18% 16%
VLSI 309 10% 10%
VMSft 33 87 28% 28%
VmlULg 450183 4% 4%
VaJFSL I 7 10 ZP, 23%
Va»» 102 a 840 40% 38%
Ventre* 285 3% d 3%
vicore 00a 017 12 11%
VtewMa 30 8B1 20 10%
VSdng 18 194 18% 18%
VTpctM 130 Tl% 11
VIrafts 1194 87 63
Vbdavt U 161 5*4%
VoMnl 17 21 90%
Volvo 117* 258 54% 54%

ST+>*
55^ Sa%
12%

»%+ %
10%
28%
4%
23% - %
40 + %a%+ %
11%+ %
10%+ %
19%+ %
25+ %
67 +5
5 + %

20%
5414 - %

a; i
17 - %
37%-.%
35% + %
25% +1%
17 + %
32
25% -1%
IS*27%
32*4+ %
77,+ •%

10% “ %
17 + %
28
22
15%
a
.9=8

WD40 112
Wribro 02
WahE 104
WFBL 00
WUSBa 00
WatrfGl
Waa>tad02*
WauaP 04b

WsmPb
WtTlA

.

WmorC 00

Wkw
VM|UA1.W
8BnaU8
WWAL
WHmTr10O
WUartF
Wtndmr
WOW -

Wofihga08
Wyman 00

w w
W 186 25 94t4 24%+ %W 8 94 23% 231,
a 87 28 27% 28 + %
8 100 37% 37 37 + %
7 156 19% 18 10% + %

108 17% 17% 17% + %
^0 18% 16% 18%

0 161 25% 2Ai 2^4 + %
25 3 16% 16% 18%
12 102 23% 23 33% - %® 5 18% 18% «%

87 15% 15% «%+ %M 31 18% 181, 18% - %
300 14 137, 13?,- t,

12 083 20 10% 20 + %
7 1 21% 21% 21%+ %
88 133 29% 29 »'| + %
15

js
4
2.

4
ia

4
y?.

+ u
W 38 32% 32 32% - %
11 140 40% 40 40% -

28 138 22% 22% 22%
13 1 43 48 43

1419 10% 10% 10% - %as 8 8 + %Wtndmr 10 6 8 8 + %
WOW - 1384 94% 23% 24% + %
Worms*08 17 132 26% 28% 28%
Wyman 00 11 10% 19 10
Wyae a 431 a 12% 127,+ %

X Y Z
XLDeta a 4 18 17% 17%
Xicor 184 51, 5% 5% - %
Sdax 30 241 15% W 15%
Xyvan 2 W% 13% l3«4 4 %
Yk»F,JB W 14 38 37% 38 4 %
ZanMi 00 ® 958 24% 24 94%4%
ZionIX 104 11 « 47% 47 47 - %
totwvn 100429 27% 27 ZT%- %

Wall Street,

State Street,

Threadneedle Street. .

.

all on the same wavelength
The Financial Times is now being printed in the U.S. via a
direct satellite link-up with London. This means it's available
coast-to-coast in major business centres at the start of each
day. The world of international finance is more dosdy knit
than ever before.

When executives on different continents operate from a shared
body of knowledge, the kind found in the FTr there can be
only one result. Greater opportunities to profit from that

knowledge.

The Financial Times is a daily intelligence briefing—of
unmatched substance—from the corridors of power to the
corridors of power. Be sure to order a personal subscription

for your home or office; it's as simple as calling 212/752-4500

(from 9am to 6pm New York time). Or write to the FT at

14 East 60th Street, New York, NY 10022.

FINANCIAITIMES
Becausewe live in financial times.
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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WALL STREET

Prices edge

higher on

low volume
WITH WALL STREET largely deserted

because of the Columbus Day holiday

and Yam Kippur, share prices edged
higher in the quietest trading in almost

two years, unites Roderick Oram m
New York.

The Treasuryband marketwas dosed
leaving corporate and municipal bonds
showing little change on low volume.
Some banks and other organisations

were also closed for the day on which a
public holiday coincided with the holiest

day in the Jewish calendar.

The Dow Jones industrial average of

blue chip stocks closed up 5.21 at

1,798.38. The New York Stock Exchange
composite index improved a marginal

0.19 points to 135.89 although the Stan-

dard and Poor’s index of 500 stocks was
off 0.44 at 235.04.

NYSE trading of 55m shares was the

quietest day since December 26, 1984.

Declining issues outnumbered advan-

cing by 232 to 220 with 246 unchanged.
Blue chips were mixed. Sears Roe-

buck edged $% higher to $41%, General
Motors was ahead $% to $67%, Minneso-

ta TwiTiiTig and Manufacturing gained $1

to $103 while Eastman Kodak slipped 5%

to $56 and United Technologies fell $1%
to $40 after it reported lower profits.

The main event was IBM’s announce-

ment of third quarter profits of $1.76 a
share against $2.40 a year earlier. The
decline was broadly in line with analysts

forecasts whichwere hastily revised late

lastweek when IBM said overseas sales

were slowing.

The' shares rose briefly on the news
by 51% but the upturn was short lived,

however, and the price fell to a loss on
the day of 51% to 5122. The shares had
fallen about $11 late last week on heavy
volume.
NCR, one of IBM’s competitors, simi-

larly disappointed the marketwith prof-

its ahead by only 3 cents to 75 cents a
share in the quarter. Its shares lost $1%
to 544%.
Among other high technology stocks,

Teledyne fell 51% to 5310% on news of

The US bond market was dosed for a
national holiday. Markets In Hong
Kong and Canada were also dosed.

quarterly profits of $5.91 a share against
58.51, TRW tumbled by $4% to $88 des-
pite a return to profits, and Honeywell
was unchanged at $67%.

Inland Steel rose 51% to $19%. An arti-

cle in Barron’s, an influential finandal
magazine suggested that the worst
might be over for the company In con-
trast to other steelmakers such as LTV,
which is operating under Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection, and USX which
is the object of a takeover hid. Allegh-
any Corporation eased $% to $104. Its

Chicago Title and Trust subsidiary has

KEY MARKET MONITORS

Standard A Poore 500
Composite

STOCK MARKET HBMC£i

HEW YORK Oct 13 Fmtous Yaarago

DJ Industrials 1798.37 1793.17 1,339.94

DJ Transport 829.38 824.13 647.47

0J Utffiies 198.76 198.18 154.06

SAP Composite 23551 23648 184.28

LONDON
FT Ord
FT-SE 100

17754 1765.4 1.028.8

1,6123 1399.4 13223
FT-A AB*fihan» 79434 789.46 643.71

FT-A 500
FT Gold mines

FT-A Long git

870.58 864.05 7063*
322.2 3193 294.6

1030 1079 10.16

USDOUAR
(London) Oct 13 Previous

S -
DM 17786 13865
Van 15475 .154375

Fft 6.4850 63075
SHr 1.6140 13180
OidMer 99XR 27435
lira 1370 1,371

BFY 41.05 4175
CS 13875 1386S

Oct 13

14345
28375
22175
97925
23150
37075

136575
5835
13915

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE

Octi3 Pm
17338.73 dosed 123492
1,46214 closed 1337.64

(3-month offered rata)

C

AUSTRALIA
Ai Ord. 1338.7 13293 1,033.4

Metals A Wra. 7063 690.7 5272

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktten 23029 231.79 20332

BELOIUM
Belgian SE 3.79272 331021 231027

C 10’%* 10%
SRr 4 4 /i.

'

DM 4%* 4%.
FR 8*%* 8%

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month US$ 5*%* 5%
6-month US$ 5'%. 5%

US Fed Funds dosed 5fe
USS-mootti CDs closed 5.725
USS-montHT-bOs closed 5.19

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis closed 213432 1337
Composite closed 33343 2318.1

Montreal
PortfoSo Closed 1329.48 12631

15646 -0.17 734 +0.02
14936 -0.01 637 +0.01

DENMARK
SE 19333 19434 231.12

Maturity Return Day's YWd Day's

(yean) Index change change

1-30 156.46 -0.17 734 +0.02
1-10 14936 -0.01 637 +0.01
1- 3 14036 +0.10 6.18 +030
3- 5 15271 -0.02 634 +032
15-30 17937 —0.73 826 +035
Source:Mens Lynch

14036 +0.10 6.18 +030
15271 -0.02 634 +032

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

US BONDS
386.9 2073
150.60 75.3

Treasury

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktten 660.99

Commerzbank 1377.70

66949 54204
20062 1,586.6

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 2279.52 1383.55

October 13* PWV
Price VMrf Plica YMd

6ft 1988 dosed 100'fti 6.135

7ft 1993 closed 101»ft* 7.100

7ft 1996 closed 100’%* 7318
7ft 2016 dosed SS"** 734

ITALY
Banca Comm. 75440 756.43 404.87

Source; Harris Trust Savings Bank

Corporate October 13*

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 274/40

ANP-CSS Ind 276.90

27720 2103
278.40 185.0

NORWAY
OsloSE 374.73 370.76

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 88731 757.15

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

Preir Year Ago
closed 1.0582
closed 9753

SPAIN
Madrid SE 198.45 8648

SWEDEN
JAP 249627 2326.68 1,350.12

Corporate October13* Prev

Price Yield Price YWd
AT&T
3ft July 1990 91.795 6400 91279 6400
SCBT South Central

10ft Jan 1993 107ft 9375 10725 9352
Phibro-Sal

8 April 1996 98 8309 99 8.153

TRW
8% March 1996 101ft 8350 102 8434
Arco
9ft March 2016 105ft 9346 105.75 9296
General Motors

8ft April 2016 89ft 9.188 8975 9.133

Citicorp

9ft March 2016 97 9383 973 9330
Source : Salomon Brothers

Yield calcu/aied on a semi-annual bests

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 559.70 560.70 486.7

FINANCIAL FUTURES

MS capital mt'l 346.70 346.6 2253

COMMODITIES

(London!

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

OM (Brent Mend)

Oct 13 Prev

394.50p 392.7Up

£91725 £920.50

£2232.50 £2202.50

SI 3.95 S1425

GOLD (per ounce)

Oct 13 P«w

London 5*3225 $431,625

Zurich $432625 $431,625

Paris (fixing) $430.59 $431.66

Luxembourg S431 .50 $42830

NewYotk (Dec) $43720 $43430

CHICAGO Latest High lw Pm
US Treasury Bead* (COT)
8%32ndsoM00%
Dec 95-21 95-24 95-15 96-06

USTIressunrBffis(IMM)
Sim points of 100%
Dec 9438 9439 9436 95-00
Certificate* Of Deposit (HU)
51m points of 100%
Dec n/e n/a n/a n/a

LONDON
Thie* niuufii Eurodollar

$1m points of 100%
Dec 94.15 94.17 94.14 94.19

20-yaar Notional Gtt
£50300 32nds of 100%
Dec 111-15 112-09 111-40 112-26

• latest Bvatabie Sgums
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agreed to buy Safeco’s title insurance
unit for about $85m.
Although the government bond mar-

ket was closed, bond fixtures were
traded in Chicago. Prices on the Decem-
ber and March contracts eased about %
of a point by lunchtime but recovered to
just below the opening levels.
Following last week’s dearth of eco-

nomic news, several key figures this
week will indicate how the economy per*
formed in September. Retail sales prob-
ably grew strongly in the month, helped
by car makers low cost financing pro-
grammes. But industrial production,
business inventories and factory utilisa-
tion figures will likely show a weak
trend.

In the corporate bond market, First
Boston is due to price today (Tuesday)
its record $4bn note issue backed by
General Motors car and light truck
loans. The largest issue ever by a non-
government barrower on Wall Street,
the Asset Backed Obligations are likely
to be finely priced to yield between 70
and 80 basis points over Treasury issues
of similar maturity.

TOKYO

Investors

take to

sidelines

LONDON

Blue chips

lead the

upturn
INTERNATIONAL blue chips opened
London’s new trading Account firmly
yesterday and the FT Ordinary share in-

dex gained 12.9 to 1,612.3. The more
broadly-based FT-SE 100 added 10.0 to
14275.4. But Government bonds drifted
lower.
With sterling dull, progress at the

Opec meeting uncertain, US interest re-
duced by Columbus Day and attendance
in London markets affected by the Jew-
ish holiday, turnover in both gilts and
equities was below par. The securities

markets also traded sluggishly.

City of Tondon tears that UK interest

rates may be forced higher to defend
sterling remain, H^pite tHa nptrmigrn
expressed at the end of last week.
Government bonds opened lower and -

gave further ground later, ending with
net losses of around % point and in the
absence of demand the Government bro-
ker was unable to sell any of the £800m
taplet stocks «TinnnnreH on Friday.
Among equities, there was brisk trad-

ing in the newly-issued shares of Trus-
tee Savings Bank (TSB)

Chief price changes. Page 41; De-
tails, Page 40; Share information ser-
vice, Page 38-39.

AUSTRALIA
A LATE BURST of support for industri-

al issues overcame early selling among
gold stocks in Sydneywhere the market
closed with modest gains and the All Or-
dinaries index gained 73 to 1,338.8.

Strong demand for food, banking and
media issues spilled over into the re-

sources sector as bargain hunters help-
ed gold stocks retrace early heavy losses
in moderate trading, brokers said.

The higher demand for industrials

was attributed to a shortage of quality
stock, a stable local currency and hopes
of a cut in domestic interest rates.

BHP gained 6 cents to A58.62, CSR
shed 7 cents to A53J.5 and Beil Re-
sources dropped 5 cents to AS4.45.

Adsteam rose 50 cents to A513J.0,
while Amotts put on 20 cents to AS520.
Among banks ANZ gained 10 cents to

AS534 and Westpac 5 cents to A54.75.
Heavyweight miners found late sup-

port. CRA added 10 cents at AS7.90 fol-

lowing a deal with its UK parent to sell

some of its stake to large Australian in-

stitutions.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE ABSENCE of any definite leads
caused Johannesburg to close narrowly
mixed after the long weekend break,

with no clear direction apparent
Dealers said trading was thin and in-

terest slight and that investors seemed
to be waiting for a dear on the bullion

price.

In golds Southvaal put on R2 to R190
while Vaal Reefs was R2 cheaper at
R389. Driefontein slipped 25 cents to
R77.
The cheaper, more speculative gold

shares mirrored the performance of the
better quality stocks.
Elandsrand slipped 25 cents to R32.75

but East Rand Proprietary Mines was
steady at R3325. Among diamonds De
Beers gained R125 to R3430.

In platinums, Rustenburg dropped
Rl.25 to R51.25 and Impede gained El at
R51.

SINGAPORE
A MIXED morning session gave way to
increased buying and short covering in
Singapore, where prices closed gen-
erally higher and the Straits Times in-

dex gained 6.72 to 894.03.

Prices were uncertain during the
morning as profit-taking alternated with
some buying interest but more bargain
hunters came in later to buy quality
stocks and blue chips.

Volume remained robust and the mar-
ket showed no signs of a correction, des-
pite the big advances of the closing
three days of lastweekwhen the Straits
Times index rose 65.35.

UOL topped the actives with a turn-
over of 3.5m shares and put on 4 cents to
SS1.72, while its parent UOB fell 10
cents to SS4.84.

INSTITUTIONAL and individual inves-

tors were driven to the sidelines in To-

kyo yesterday following the failure of

the US-Soviet mini-summit in Iceland at

the weekend, nod share prices tumbled

almost wctqss the board, writes Shigeo

Nishmaki of Jiji Press.

A wave of selling depressed large-cap-

ital stocks, blue-chips, and issues related

to the governments fiscal investment
arid loan programme, while some stocks

with ftiHHpw incentives were sought in

small lots. The Nikkei average shed
31130 points from last week’s close to

17338.73.
Volume dwindled to 243.89m shares

from last Thursday’s 481.59m. Declines

led advances by 552 to 239, with 136 is-

sues unchanged. Hie Tokyo stock mar-
ket was closed on Friday and Saturday
for a public holiday »nH market holiday,

respectively.

The market did not respond to buy or-

ders for blue chips placed by an invest-

ment trust company in early trading.

Investors and securities houses’ deal-

ing sections were inclined to wait and
gauge the impact of the Reykjavik sum-
mit on the US and European stock mar-
kets.

Hitachi, supported fay major securities

houses’ buying, roseY10 to Y1.140 in ear-

ly trading, matching its all-time record

erf September 29. It later came under
heavy spiling pressure and finished Y50
lower atY1.080. Hitachiwas the most ac-

tive stock with 17m shares changing
hands.

Hitachi’s fall drove other general elec-

tric appliance makers lower, with Toshi-
ba losing Y35 and Y722 and Mitsubishi
Electric Y24 to Y514.

Small-lot selling dampened blue-
chips. Fujitsu, the fourth most active
stock with 8.76m shares, declined Y30 to
Y1.010, Matsushita Electric Industrial
Y20 to Y1,780, NEC Y60 toY2£40 and Fu-
ji Photo Film Y80 to Y3.040.

Large-capital stocks lost popularity.
Tokyo Gas, the second busiest issue
with 14m shares traded, plunged Y80 to
Yl,090. Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy In-
dustries, fifth with 730m shares, fell Y25
to Y575 and Nippon Kbkan, seventh with
5.10m shares, dropped Y14 to Y288.
Tokyo Electric Power lost Y170 to

Y7,850 and Kansai Electric Y150 to
Y3.650.

Issues related to the government’s fis-

cal investment and loan programme
fared poorly, along with finailriai issues.
Taisei Corp dipped Y30 to Y940 and
Nomura Securities Y120 to Y3.310.

But some issues with hidden incen-

tives attracted smalHot speculative buy-

ing. Teijin advanced Y21 to Y700 and Ca-

sio Computer Y60 to Yl^fiO.

Bond prices Sell sharply and affected

smalHot sailing triggered by the uncer-

tain market outlook.

On the bond futures market, Decern-

ber rftrttracts dropped Y0.38 to Y102.72,

depressed by the unsuccessful Iceland

.talks. This sparked smalHot selling on
the cash market
The yield on the benchmark 6.2 per

rent government bond, maturing in July

1995, rose to 4.805 per cent from Thurs-

day's 4.740 per cent
But dealers said that no sharp price

fall was expected because buy orders

were observed for the benchmaricissue

when its yield into the 4-800 per

cent

EUROPE

Sharp fall in

bonds stalls

Frankfurt
LAST WEEK’S torpor spilled over into
this week's first day of trading and the
leading European bourses recorded little

movement in a lacklustre session. The
sole excitment of the day was seen in
West Germany's band arena, where
prices dropped sharply in heavy selling.

Frankfort felt the brunt of domestic
and foreign investor activity in the bond
market where longer-dated maturities

dropped by as much as 135 basis points

and the average fall stood at around 80
basis points.

Sentiment was dampened by com-
ments at the weekend from Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg,WestGerman Finance Min-
ister, which were interpreted as ruling
out an early cut in interest rates. .The
mood was also affected by the closure of
the bond market in the US. Dealers ap-
peared concerned that the strong D-
Mark and weaker dollar would under-

mine the currency gain potential of West

German bonds.

The Bundesbank bought DM 129.5m

worth of domestic paper in Frankfurt to

stop prices from falling any further after

selling DM 45.2m on Friday.

The Government’s 6 percent 2016 loan

stock led the losers, slipping 135 basis

points to 96.50.

In the stock market, dealing was quiet

with prices managing to recover some of

the day's lost ground twit remaining be-

low Friday’s dosing levels.

The Commerzbank index, calculated

at mid-session, dropped 28.5 points to

1,977.7 but investors were reluctant to

t*if<» advantage of the lower levels be-

cause of uncertainty over the bourse’s

direction. International and blue-chip

stocks were hit by the dollar’s drop to

near six-year lows against the D-Mark.
The only issue to advance on the day

was utility group Rhedniseb-

WestfaHscbes Hekfcrizitatswerk (EWE),
which addedDM 1&50 toDM 21530. The
move was attributed to news last week
that the company had suspended plans .

to bring the Mulheim-Kariich nuclear

i reactor on stream.
Milan was mixed as the market ad-

justed itself ahead of the monthly settle-

ment day on Wednesday.
Montedison continued on centre-

stage, recovering part of the ground lost

on Friday following the announcement
that the Ferruzzi group bad raised to

14J> per cent from 1.58 per cent its stake
in Montedison. The issue ended at

L3.860, up L80 from Friday.

Generali, responding to rumours of

possible changes in the holders of signi-

ficant stakes, rallied to L127.550 after an
advance of L1,6Q0 but among industrials

flat fen L180 to L15.100 despite in-

creased support from politicians and
trade unions for its plan to takeover Alfa

Romeo.
Zurich was narrowly mixed with ac-

tivity becoming a little more lively in the
last tew minutes of trading, benefiting

banks and insurers.

Blue-chip registered shares saw some
selective buying - only Swiss investors

are allowed to hold registered shares.

Swissair advanced SFr 10 to SFr 1,300

and Credit Suisse SFr 20 to SFr 3,720.

Bond investors kept to the sidelines

and trading was quiet and steady.

Paris was calm and slightly hesitant

ahead of the release of the latest preli-

minary retail price index for September,
which is expected to show a rise of about
2 to 3 percentage points.

Engineering and retailing issues drift-

ed lower while some food issues re-

corded slight gains.
Brussels was weaker and Amsterdam

ended a poor session at lower levels as
investors absented themselves during ,

this week’s autumn school holidays.
Stockholm dentined after last week's

record levels as trading turned weak
and volume began to thin. Alfa Laval,
the term engineering group,
Oslo and Madrid both turned slightly

firmer.
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The Solid Gold Investment THE <
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Gold i6 the one commodity that has long been valued as the basis for sound financial planning. Esteemed for its
enduring value, gold is a long-term insurance against monetary, political and social uncertainty. It is held by inter-
national bodies, governments, banks, corporations and individuals.

Investors are generally advised to include at least 10 percent of gold in a portfolio. Since gold prices most often
move independently of paper investments, gold can anchor your more speculative ventures.
Around the worid gold bullion coins are the most popularinvestment vehicle for private investors. And Canada's
Gold Maple Leaf is the best-selling coin in the world.
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SOLID GOLD
When you invest in gold bullion,

dmosc the most portable
and widely-accepted—Canada’s
Gold Maple Leaf. To suit your
individual investment needs,
the Gold Maple Loaf isavailable

in 1 Q2L, K: oz, Vt oil, and Via oz.

sizes.

PUREST GOLD
The Gold Maple Leafcontains a
minimum of one troy ounce of
9999 fine gold, no other coin Is

purer. It has no base metals,

which add weight but little

value.

CANADIAN GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is pro-
duced from gold mined and refin-

ed entirely in Canada.The Cana-
dian government guarantees its
gold content and gives it legal
tender status.

GLOBAL GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is recog-
nized around the world. It can be
quickly and easily traded with
no costly assay at resale. You
will find the Gold Maple Leaf
wherever gold is traded—at
banks, brokerage houses and
coin dealers.

Canadas Gold Maple Leal
THE PRECIOUS ELEMENT IN YOUR PORTFOLIO.

Canada jlte feaCfrWfen Monnaerowfc
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SECTIONm
FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

k.
European car producers are now
recovering strongly while the :

US, hit by a strong dollar,

has lost its “ honeypot ” image

and is chasing cheaper parts.

Accelerating on
road to change
By Kenneth Gooding
Motor Industry Correspondent - -

FOUR KEY trends are apparent
in the world’s automotive Indus-
try as it continues along the
path of major and

.
expensive

rhangB;
•The financial recovery of the'

European producers has been
faster and stronger than most
observers previously dared to
predict
•Restructuring of the West

European industry been
going through an active phase
because governments are now
less willing to pay the high price
of protecting motor industry
jobs.
•The US, which not so long

ago provided 30 per cent ofglo-
bal car sales but SO per cent of
the profit, is no longer the hon-
eypot it once was following the
sharp, fell in the value of the
dollar.

,

This will have its impact on
those,European producers who
have

‘

'.been -

1

priced luxury,
and, partial!
Japanese .who

exporting high-
,;eats to .the US!

on the

-

>
: export over lm

cars a year to the US.
•Meanwhile, the ** big three "

US ear manufacturers, General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler, have
taken strategic decisions to
source many more components
and small can from low-cost
suppliers in the FarEast South
Korea and Taiwan look certain
to become reasonably. large

players in the industrybecause
of the support they are getting
from the Americans.
Not so long ago. the financial

state of the European industry
was a real cause for concern.
Some bankers becameseriously
worried about the loans they
bad made to one or two of the
major companies.
Their patience is now being

rewarded, however. The manu-
facturers have cut costs drama-
tically in thefaceofthe extreme
competition—fuelled by excess
capacity in Europer-and this is

beginning, to pay dividends.
Most of the specialist prod-

cers, BMW. Mercedes (Daimler-
Benz), Volvo and Saab,
remained profitable during the
price wars ofthe early 1980s and
now the volume producers are
recovering fast.

Peugeot and its subsidiary
Citroen have joined those com-
panies which are either break-
ing even or "Mng profits
again: Fiat Auto, Ford of
Europe and Volkswagen-AudL
There is growing confidence
that Renault and General
Hoton-Enrope, the Opel-Vaux-
hall group, still hittheir targets
and reach break-even in a year
or two. . .

. The-US multi-nationals, Ford
and cm; have noticeably eased
back thein aggressive, go-fbr-
sfaare policies in the past year

M' • " "
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which has helped towards the.
European industry’s recovery.'
As Mr Kenneth Whipple, the

new chairman of Fond of
Europe, says, there has to be a
balance between share and pro-
fit. Ford needs a certain level of.

outputto cover its investment in
new products, “but we will-
resist the 'temptation to chase'
that extra little piece of share if

itmeansa bigdrop in margins.”
The.truce in the war between

.
the two American companies is,

however, something ofa bonus.
Apart from the cost-cutting,

the main factors accelerating
the European industry’s finan-
cial recovery are lower energy
prices (energyaccounts for a big
chunk or production costs) and
lower interest rates which have
eased the burden created by the
companies massive debts.
Mr John Lawson, director of

the automotive team at DRX
-Europe, points outthatthe drop
in the. oil price has enhanced
the real income of consumers
* Who; as usual, have-put the car
industiy-in the vanguard of the
consumer boom.”
Consequently; DM expects

the Wen European- car sales

record set in 1&79 to be beaten
fay 500,000 this year — enough
extra cars to keep two very large

-

assembly plants apd one engine’
factory rally occupied.
DRX also suggests that tEe

recovery in the volume produc-
ers’ fortunes will bring the West <

European industry a net profit
1

of 2bn ECUs (about $2bnJ in
1988, up from a 640,000 ECps

'

profit last year and a net loss of
770,000 ECUs, in 1964. ;
Complaints about excess

capacity In Europe are fewer
these days - and- considerable'
new capacity is being installed,
apart from that being added
every time factories are mod-
ernised and bottlenecks
cleared.
BMW, Daimler-Benz, Volvo

and Saab all have capacity addi-
tions under way, and VW-Andi'
chairman Mr Carl Hahn Insists
that his group will need all the
extra capacity acquired with
Seat, recently bought from the
Spanish government
Seat was one of Europe’s

problem companies and the
Spanish government has been
attempting for some years' to
find it a “big brother” to

replace Fiat on which it relied
for many years but which
shrank from putting in more
money in 1980 — a time. when
the Italian group was deep into
the ’financial mire itself
Restructuring of tEe” Euro-

pean industry is due to continue
with- the absorption of Alfa
Romeo, another huge . loss
maker and perennial thorn in
the side of the -Italian govern-
ment, by either Ford or Fiat
who are squabbling over the
company.

Fiat does not relish the pros-
pect of having a really strong
competitor in Italy. Ford seems
to feel that, however good its
technology might be, a volume
producer will not be able to
attract those customers who
look for someting exclusive and
with a distinctly up-market or
sporty image. So the AlfaRomeo
name, as one ofthe few distinc-
tive marques left available, has
an -attraction for Ford. . .

The American group sought
Austin Rover, the state-owned
British, cars company, for simi-
lar reasons — it thought there

Considerable potential to
develop theMGana Rover mar-

ques — but also to tighten its

grip on the UK car market,
where it already has about 30
per cent, and gain a clear lead
in total West European car
sales.
European car market leader-

ship has been achieved instead
by VW-Audi which was ahead
even before consolidating that

.
position with the Seat acquisi-
tion.
Forced by an upsweD of

patriotism to back away from
selling

. Austin Rover to an
American group, theUK govern-
ment installed a new executive
chairman and chief executive at
the holding company, formerly
BL but now called the Rover
Group, to see if a change of
direction could putthe care sub-
sidiary backon course for finan-
cial recovery. The government’s
ultimate objective remains to
return Austin Rover to the pri-
vate sector.
Mr Graham - Day, the new

Rover chairman, is being urged
Cram many quarters to build on
Austin Rover’s association with
Honda which this year will lead
toAustinRover producingsome
oftheJapanese company’smod-

Thfs survey Is an Integral part

of the Financial Times and is

not for sale separately.

Y
els for sale through Honda’s
dealer network in Britain.
This, together with the fact

-that Nissan has announced it

willmove to the second phase of
its project in the north east of
England, and by 1991 will
increase output to 100,000 a
year, has created a sense of
urgency in the European indus-
try about how to deal with these
Japanese “transplants.”

The Europeans assume that
Toyota wlu follow Nissan
before long (with Portugal as
the front-runner to get that com-
pany’s assembly plant) and fear
that, unless put under political
pressure, the Japanese will ship
out most of components from
Japan and keep all research
and development there.
Ford’s response to this threat,

put by Mr Derek Barron, chair-
man of Ford of Britain, is that

'

the Japanese should be forced
to incorporate at least 80 per
cent of European Community
content into each vehicle before
It qualifies for unimpeded
access to the Common Market
The content should be mea-

sured against the cost ofthe car, -

not by ex-fhctory value, and
carefully monitored, he adds.

Ford’s proposals have
received enthusiastic support
from the French companies
Peugeot-Citroen and Renault
The major concern of the

Japanese companies, however,
is the decline in the value ofthe
dollar compared with the yen.
This decline has already began
to make itself felt on the
Japanese companies' profits.

Toyota, biggest of the
Japanese motor groups, suf-
fered a 25 per cent fall in uncon-
solidated net profit for the year
to March, 1986, and warned that
a further decline was to be
expected this fiscal year.
Nissan, the second-largest

Japanese car maker, suffered a
58 per cent slump in consoli-
dated net profit for the year to
March. It has discreetly let it be
known that there migh t even be
a operating loss for the current
financial year.
There.Is considerable debate

about whether the dollar's fall
has wiped out the Japanese car
makers* cost advantage In the
US. The Japanese were esti-

mated to be able to land a small
car in the States for |ZJ0O less
than it cost the domestic pro-

ducers to build one.

Chrysler’s president, Mr Joe
Cappy, says the differential has
been all but wiped out by the
rise of the yen. But the team
working on the Future of the
Automobile project at the Mas-
sacbussetts Institute of
Technology estimates that a fall
from 240 yen to the dollar to 150
cut the Japanese cost advantage
by only $750.

Certainly there is no question
of any major Japanese group
being brought to its knees by the
upward movement of the yen.
Balance sheets are strong, with
few debts, but some observers
suggest that both Toyota and
Nissan might reduce slightly
their heavy spending on
research and development
The new relationship

between dollar and yen also jus-
tifies the Japanese groups’ gra-
dual move up-market to the pro-
duction ofhigher-priced, more-
Mghly-specified models.

It is also malting the new car
production capacity being
installed by the Japanese in

Continued on Page 12
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Joint Ventures

Teamwork solving problems
A VAST WEB of joint ventures
and other associations is fast

developing between the world's
car makers. In an industry

where economies of scale still

count in spite ofthe advances in

new technology, the manu-
facturers have been teaming up
to solve particular problems.

Take a recent example Ford,
seeking a solution to its

increasingly difficult situation

created by Brazil’s economic
problems, approached
Volkswagen in Argentina to see
if a joint car production deal
could be worked out.

The idea had such appeal that

die companies quickly included
Brazil, the- Latin American
country which promised so

much but in recent years has
delivered so little, in the con-
versations.
If the deal is eventually done.

Ford and VW should be able to
benefit bom combining produc-
ton efforts and the two might
share the development and, pro-
duction of a new mid-sized
model but contiue to market
separate ranges of cars.

VW meanwhile has been
investigating the possibility —
as part of its export commitment
to the Brasilian government —
ofexporting the medium trucks
it builds there.

It found a willing partner in

North America in Paccar, the
Kenworth and Peterbilt heavy
truck producer, which believes
the Brazilian models will go a
long way to keeping its dealers
from taking on competing
franchises— particularly those
for Japan’s medium trucks. So,

as should be the case with all

good dag!*, there is something
m the arrangement for both
parties.

A key element in the latest
rush of joint ventures in the
motor industry has been a
change of attitude by the US
government Not so long ago it

would not countenance any
relationship, however, vague,

between major manufacturers
in the same industry.

The power of the anti-trust

legislation reached out beyond
tJ^T borders and until recently

seemed to prevent General

Motors and Ford from taking

part in any cooperative ven-

tures in Europe as well as the

States.

All that changed when GM
was permitted to set up a joint

company with Toyota, largest of

the Japanese car makers. In

California to produce cars from
Toyota components for sale

through GM*s Chevrolet dealers.

That signalled the fact that,

with certain restraints, the US
car makers could do deals with
their Japanese counterparts.

Since then there has been a
flood of joint car production
ventures announced in North
America. Chrysler and Mitsu-
bishi are to build a car factory

in the US and share the output.

GM and Suzuki will share a fac-

tory in Canada.

Ford has promised to take
half the output of the plant
Mazda is putting up in Michigan— but In this case has pnt up no
equity.
Chrysler is to use some of the

surplus capacity of American
Motors, smallest of the US car
companies. And two Japanese
companies, Fuji, the Subaru car
maker, and Isuzn will share a
factory to assemble cars, trucks
and four-wheel-drive vehicles
in the States.

The new plants will add about
2.3m of new capacity in North
America by 1890 and not all of
them will be successful — the
market cannot absorb so many
cars of similar type In such a
short time.

Many of the joint ventures set
up at the end of the 1970s in
Europe have not been parti-
cularly successful either.

There was, for example, Fiat’s

project with Saab 'to develop a
large, up-market car. Halfway
through the veture Alfa Romeo
joined the party. Hie outcome
has been the car Saab calls the
9000 and, from the Fiat stable,

hascome the Lancia Thema and
Fiat Croma. Alfa Romeo’s ver-
sion has still to put in an
appearance.

Initially the idea was for Fiat
and Saab to share production of
the components -as well as the
development work. But this

admirable idea for producing
components in larger and more
economic volumes failed to
make headway because neither
Sweden nor Italy would give up
the jobs the extra productivity
would have involved.

Difficulties also dogged Fiat’s
joint venture with Peugeot to
produce a highly fael-ef&ciezxt
small petrol engine which Fiat
launched as the Fire 1000.

Originally Peugeot agreed
that the engine should be pro-
duced at two identical plants
side by side In Italy. But when
the Socialist government came
to power in France it insisted
that at least half the production
be in France-

Then came one ofthose rever-
sals offortune that have become
common in the motor industry.
In 1980 when the project began.
Fiat was in deep financial trou-
ble while Peugeot was on the
crest of a wave. - having just
bought Chiysler's European
assets which, with the group’s
Citroen subsidiary, gave the
French group West European
market leadership.

By the time work was halfway
through. Fiat was well into a
near-miraculous return from
the financial brink while
Peugeot was stumbling under
the weight of the Chrysler
acquisition which turned out to
be disastrous.
Fiat spent $330m to bring its

version of the engine fwfo pro-
duction at Tennoli in central
Italy. Peugeot, strapped for
cash, was not willingtofind that
kind of money.

Instead of the FFrs Zbn it

would have cost to put thejoint-
venture engine into production,
Peugeot spent half that sum to
convert an existing engine
range, using some of the avail-
able machinery and tooling at
the Douvrin factory in France
(itself a long-time joint venture
between Renault and Peugeot).

Two other European joint
ventures which should have
resulted in new automatic
transmissions being available
some time ago, have been caus-
ing the partners considerable
embarrassment

Technical rather than politi-
cal problems have delayed the
introduction of a continuously-
variable automatic transmis-
sion (CVT) which was to bav&
been shared by Fiat to models
such as the Uno, and Ford, in
the Fiesta and Escort

Van Doorne Transmissie, in'
which the Dutch government
owns a majority interest so far
has not been able to produce to
volume the steel belts and other
components for the CVT —
although transmissions in
early, small-scale production
worked very well on the road.

Launch of the CVT is already
about two years late and still
there is no sign to an end to.this
sorry saga.
The two automatic transmis-

sions which have been
developed fay Volkswagen and
Renault — a small, four-speed
unit for cars of the Polo, Golf;
R5, R14 size and a larger, com-

E
uter-controlled unit for- the
igger Passat or RZ1 models —

are at least a year late into the
market.
The partners have already,

lost one customer as a result.
Volvo of Holland was to have

used the smaller transmission
in its new, sporty 480 model but
quickly switched to a ZF auto-
matic once it became dear the
VW-Renanlt unit would not be
available on time.
In the light of the difficulties

encountered by .the Europeans
when trying to make their joint
ventures work, the achievement
of Austin Rower and Honda in
bringing their executive car
cooperation to a successful con-
clusion seems positively mira-
culous.
Between them the Japanese

group and the state-owned UK
company jointly developed the
luxury saloon which Honda
calls the Legend and Austin
Rover recently launched as the
Hover 800 range.
The co-operation continues

because Honda will build both
versions to Japan and Austin
Rover will make both to Britain
and the two companies have
extended their relationship to
the development of a new
medium-sized car.
ForHonda this provides a way

to get into car production in
Europe without adding to the
excess production capacity
while Austin Rover will gain the
benefits associated with low-
cost Japanese production for
the Rovers it will sell through
its Japanese dealer network
and in Australia.
The multi-national ear pro-

ducers in particular will have to
be flexible, willing to take
unusual action and become
involved to complex associa-
tions ofthe Honda-Austin Rover
type to function efficiently in
the future.
As recent history shows, even

the Japanese, renowned for
their conservatism, have begun
to resort to joint ventures and
other associations to order to
build themselves Into genuine
multi-nationals to the style of
GM, Ford and Volkswagen.

Kenneth Gooding

world V0IUCVB proaucuon

1984 1983

Total

Passenger
ora

Cuuauumfat
Total

Passenger
cars

Commercial
vehicles

*070*47 6,315.765

3485476
2,413433
1436435
1,913415

1,755482
1463430
1469494

7437,965
4427492
3474435

6498480
34U4Q&

1439485
14U484

3,482,727
2,727468
2435^46

2480,753 89*482
791433 2425460 1,934481 691479

9. Volkswagen—W. Germany 221,731 2488403 1,937452 151,403.

1,983417
1JUUJK2

1405,724
L283498

277493 2475,911 1,983437

601484
183451

1439427
1493497

1436Ml 302,785

1,747440
1475,000
1428,910

1463,989
800400

1408491 184,906

875,000 1450400 780400 879400

10. Fiat—Italy 1455430 273460 14024*5 1412458 290407

u ^ 1rnwi
1427408
14)95456
689471
667416

764409 369412 1471450 861488 309470
982479
547438
164458
469485

145429
574418
525413
197431

1487,777 913423 174,754

1* UHoiUfM—I*- 974405 523,754 450,951
631410 137428 493482

15. Dataito^tena-^. Germany 677,933 483459 194474

566476
549,415
470,865
436,978
432457

162,405
242480
383424
389,932
88436

403471 530,296 185459 345JL37
306,735 540480 230,462 318418

Iff BL—IIK i 87441
47446

550470
423455
390,701

445464
382490

185406
40465

343421 274417

412,447
391408
278455
225,775
205400

412447
225488
255424
173480
2054Q0

407407
343496
250439
220401
200400

407407
Z29433
223487

176420
23431

113,2*3
2*452
4849524. Stada^Czachostowkfa —

25. Mssfcvitdi—Soviet Unlou
52495 172406

200400

203471
198,998
183,602
150,000
140471

198,998
174419
150400iwnn

2,968 209.796 206,926
192436
145448
145400
93415

2470
192436
154J22
145400
108,117

9483

17461

8474

15402
29. Zaz Znpomjetz—Soviet Union

30. Hyundai Korea...

140400
130,453
130,000
85,000
84440

102418
130,000
65400

20400
28,435

20400
84400

143400
116,782
125,000

58429

123400
96412
125400
65400

20400
20,770

20400
58429

32. Saab-ScMfe—Sweden
33. SAZ Volga—Soviet Unfcm
34. Wartburg—E.Gemmay__
35. latematlwal Harvester US —

75404
60444

75404
60444

63438
52,129
48488
3544*1

136 63402
52429

38, panche-^W. Germany 44417
42457
39,913

44417
33476
39420

48488
274068481

893
7,740
142940. IIHV—Yugoslavia 43438 42459

UUmLUl 34.7mjRl 11,265,730
67415

9486,782
101,952fflhM - - 923488 856473 Mt>K 756,933

41499449 30466404 11432,945 39455431 29,966497 9,788,734
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Protectionism

Introducing

Asyoucan see,this isnot somenew kindof

vehicle fra: negotiating rough terrain.

It is, in fact, Saginaw Hit Wheel Steering.

A special feature that can alter the way a
car fleet is run.

Thewheel adjuststo five separatepositions.

Sq,hum a driver’s point of views ftcan make
life nxire comfortable.

In turn, making driving far safer

(Added to which, a unique Saginaw energy-

absorbingcdnmn comes as standard)

Changing the angle of the wheel takes no
effort whatsoever

By moving a small lever on the steering

eohmm, it can be set to the ideal position.

Tilted down, it’s easy to imagine what a fast

sports car feels like.

Tilled up, it’s likebeing behind the wheel of

aLondon bus.

This last position also

providesmore legroom, so

getting in and out of a car

becomes a much simpler

But it's not only the

fleet driver who benefits

from Saginaw Tilt Wheel
Steering.

FledManagers do,too.

Because every car it’s fitted to will adapt

to many more people.

Allowing drivers and cars to be inter-

changed quite easily.

And giving a fleet greater flexibility:

There aren’t many extras that can do that-

And certainly not for just £75 (phis VAT and

Carlhxl

So give us a callon 01-200 020a

And find out more about 5-wheel drive nr>d

how it handles.

©
Degrees more comfortable.

Degrees safer,
MAXAH.fi AS SGU4IMn>OAOmOrtALSQUmiEHTON MGST NEW UUDOULLOKS

Japan still the

bone of contention
“THE JAPANESE cannot .againitthe Japanese by theear-
expect to enjoy allthe advan- producing Western is

TTM»rniy far non blatant.
The US some years ago put a

14 per cent tariff on Japanese
: the past

tages of a protected market at
home as well as the benefits
from the free markets in
Europe.” pick-up trucks and for
The comment comes from one five years there has been a

of Western Europe’s most “voluntary” restraint agree-
enthusiastic supporters of free meat covering the number of
trade—Mr Ebarhard von cars to be shipped to the
Keunheim, chairman -oLBMW, States—an agreement which
the West German luxury cars was extended recently to April
group. . 1987.
Ask the Japanese about pro? .

. ,
T" "* V"/npp most ofthe

tectionism and they,paintto the ‘
Uutjorautomotive countries pro^'

obvious trade barriers: an 11 tact themselves against
per cent tariffon nom-Commnn- Japanese car sales. In Italythey
ity vehicles entering the Com- are held to 2400 a year by a deal
mon Market compared with no which pre-dates the Treaty of
tariff at all to Japan. Roma
Yet something obviously is The French government hv

wrong with the system in Japan made it quite clear to the
even if the car market is not
protected by a tariff Industrial
nations with their own automo-
tive Industries generally import

Japanese—albeit informally

—

that Japanese car sales should
not top 3 per cent ofthe market.
In those circumstances, the

between 25 and 40 per cent of industry-to-todnstry agreement
the Mrs Mill! in fhoir ilnmooKit Cm 4-1.a ttw - - -the cars sold in their domestic
markets.
Lastyear 50.000 imported cars

were sold inJapan—onlyUB per
cent of the 3.1m total market
BMW is one of the most

for the UK, which restricts
Japanese car sales to about 10
per eent of the annual total,
looks positively generous.
Spain and Portugal, which

joined the Community only.7. _ —
. Z “ wiiim iuuijr Viuy

successful importers in Japan— relatively recently, have used
it has the hest sp.llinff imnnrteri hitfh Ffa tA nrainnt tliAaikit has the best-selling imported
marque there and is outsold by
only one other group, also from
West Germany, Volkswagen-
Audi, which wins top place with
the two brands combined.
So BMW is well-versed in the

Japanese art of protectionism.
According to Mr von Keunheim,
It takes subtle forms. For exam-

high tariffs to protect their car
assembly operations from
imports of all types, not just
those from Japan. The tariff^
are being reduced—but slowly.
This leaves West Germany as

tiie one major West European
market freely open to the
Japanese. But for bow long?

sales, wellIt takes subtle forms. For exam- Japanese car «a iw» well
pie, the rules governing techni- below 10 per cent offheGerman
cal inspection to Japan severely market at the end of the 1970s.
nenalise pars snM in Inn, ^penalise cars sold to low
volumes.
Whereas one, typical, exam-

ple of a volume-produced car is
accepted by the authorities,
every single low-volume car
(those where sales are not
expected to be above 13,000 a
year) has to be inspected.
Every imported BMW spends

one and a half to two days with
the inspectors. “You can

jie how many people we
to administer such a sys-

tem," says Mr -von Kuenheim.
“The Japanese say they are

not being unfair because all
low-volume cars—inplnrfin.
Japanese cars—have to go
through this procedure. But
they have certainly found the

tat way to make thing* dim,

it for importers.”

Japanese cars on the
road—1985*

(12-5m registered In last 10 years)
Brighun 672470
Fm«e 45SA65

18475
Nrihertamls 894455
Spam 51*75
Sweden 263480
United Kingdom 1429,775
Wert Cennany 1,766,155

T°“ 5,651450

^ffades Nissan badge* ARNA tat
enkufes Alfa Romeo bulged ARNA

Source: PRS

Another bone of contention, SfiTSSKiSiHSfftSSas far as BMW is concerned, is
that the Japanese anti-pollution
rules are very similar to those in
the US, but not quite the same.
“So we have to do the emission
tests twice.”

up to 14J5 per cent
Mr von Keunheim says the

Japanese could be close to cros-
sing the “threshold of pain"
.which will spur the West Ger-One of the major difficulties SRSSiSSLBMW has faced to Japan in the

8011011

past has' been the size of the
“Tey” import business parallel
ith the officiaL About 40 per

cent ofthe BMW cars registered
in Japan last year were unoffi-
cial imports.
Not only did they arrive

through unofficial importers, any otoer conmrv an.
they also failed to meet those trade war break**!
sfrtogeni Japanese emission As the remaining
control rales. Their import, -— - * - - ^
according to BMW, is allowed by
the Japanese Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try as a measure of non-tariff
protectionism, aimed at preven-
ting official importers building

He insists the German motor
industry would prefer that no
protectionist measures be
imposed because, like the
Japanese industry, it exports
more than half its total output
and stands to lose more than
any other country should a cars

— u major
“open” market in the Commun-
ity, however, Germany should
benefit the most from the latest
self-imposed restraint by the

Stung by criticism about atinx official importers bulldine aoout a

*****

Unofficial importers 'have
been charging about 10 per cent
less than official BMW dealers
and the effect has been to

first quarter of this year, the
manufacturers, under pressure
from the Japanese Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-

r-r try, agreed to hold shipments toweaken the financial position of the Community thisyearto Llm.
notworicrtzM1 to make or about 10 per cent more thS

the BMW franchise in Japan in 1985.
less attractive. One way or another the
The protectionism practised Japanese have been left in no

doubt that there is a limit to the
number of built-up car imports
the major Western will
take without crying halt.

So they have started to move
some assembly into the key
countries; By 1990 the Japanese
will have about 23m of annual
car assembly to North America.
Nissan, second-largest of the

Japanese car groups, recently
announced it is to turn its
“screwdriver" assembly plant

.
to theUK into, a major produc-
tion centre, to turn out about
100,000 cars a yean by 199L

Its European rivals feel other
Japanese groups will be bound
to follow before long.
World car sales are certainly

not mowing fast enough to
absorb this extra capacity and
so far the Japanese have given
no indication that they intend to
cut capacity back home to com-
pensate.
This has led to calls for

ground rules to be set before the
Japanese come piling into
Europe in the same way that
they have in the States.
The Europeans are well

aware that toe Japanese intend
to keep as much value-added as
possible in Japan when sending
car kits for overseas assembly.

It is particularly important for
the Japanese to keep engine
and transmission manufacture
in Japan because, whereas a
modern car assembly plant
might be able to -break even at
an annual production of 150,000,
an engine or transmission fac-
tory needs to produce 500,000 a
year to earn its keep.
The Japanese also want to

keep research, development
and engineering to themselves
as much as possible.
Mr Derek Barron, diairman of

Ford of Britain, suggests the
time is ripe for the European
car producers to ensure that the
Japanese do not start out to
Europe with too many special
advantages.

M
He says that to quality as
European " products, cars

coining from Japanese-owned
factories to Europe should be of
at least 80 per cent European
Community content. That con-
tent should not be measured, as
it fa today, by ex-factory value
which can include marketing
costs and even profit, but by the
actual cost 0f the product
.Even research and develop-

ment costs in each car should be
paid for by a licensing fee ofsome sort and count in the
import content Mr Barron
maintains.
This would encourage theJapanese to set up proper

J^d development faci-
lities in Europe. And it would
not Possible for them to
reach 80 per cent European con-
tent under the Ford formula

they manufactured
transmissions

within the Community
Ford also wants the system

tightly monitored by the Euro-pean Commission to make sure
toe Japanese stick to the rules.
The group is working hard to

encourage the Commission to
fSL yP such a system and is

“S2H51* to ?et the European
to 8peak one

**5 need for careful

SSfalSS
of Japanese car

setting up in

I
them the keys

to toe kingdom unless they are

K““«* Pot down roots here!
sfcouid not have the522®*, without the commit-

lnsists-which is where we came in.

Kenneth Gooding
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General Motors: Chairman, Roger Smith; President, F. James
McDonald. .

Headquarters: Detroit, Michigan.Tusom 1965 $96.4bn (1984 $83.9bn).
Net profit: 1885 $4bn CHJ5bnX
Worldwide vehicle tales: 93m of which 73m were cars.
Employees: 561,000.
Car production in Australia, Belgium;Brazil, Chile, West Germany,
Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Portugal, Spain, Sooth Africa,
UK, Uruguay, Venezuela, Zaire. Associates in Japan, Colombia,
Kenya and South Korea.
Owns: 100 per cent of Opel in West Germany and Vauxhall in the
UK; 38 per cent of Isuzn and 5 per cent of Suzuki in Japan.

.

Lfbrd

Ford Motor. Chairman, Donald Petersen; President, Harold “Red”
Poling.
Headquarters: Dearborn, Michigan.
Turnover: 1885 $52.77bn (1884 $52.4tm).
Net profit: 1885 $232bn ($28bnX
Worldwide vehicle sales: 5,550,500 including 4m cars.
a^rfoyees: 368315.
Overseas production: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Mexico,

.

South Africa, Spain, UK, West Germany.
Owns: 25 per cent of Mazda.

Japanese makers trim exports to EEC

TOYOTA
Toyota.- Chairman, E3ji Toyoda; President, Shoichiro Toyoda.
Headquarters: Toyota City, Aichi Prefecture.
Turnover: Year to June 30, 1885, unconsolidated Y6,064bn (1884

i

Y5,472bn).
|

Ned profit: unconsolidated June, 1885 Y308bn (Y25L5bnX
Worldwide production: 3,540,645 of which 2368385 were cars.
Employees: 61,665.
Overseas asscmbly/produetami: Australia, Brazil, Costa Rica, New
Zealand, Peru, Portugal, Thailand, US.

THE ABILITY OF Japan’s
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (MITT) to co-ordin-
ate the efforts of-the country's
motor industry was graphically
illustrated again this year.
In June MITT called on the

nine car makers to limit volun-
tarily their exports to Western
Europe, which had risen 92 per
cent in value during the first
four months of 1986 compared
with the same months last year,
to gL64bn.
The car producers reacted

quickly. Iu July car shipments
from Japan to Europe fell by
18-8 per cent in volume.

II seems the Japanese car
makers, under pressure from
Mm, agreed to hold exports to
the Common Market' countries
to about Llm this year, repre-
senting an increase of roughly
10 per cent on the 1885 totalMm was worried lest the
Japanese car manufacturers
advanced too far too fhst into
European Community markets
and that the Common Market
countries would at last taim
united action.

Statistics -illustrating the
automotive trade imbalance
between Japan and the Common
Market are hard to come by
because each of the Community
countries treats its figures in a
different way.
But for vehicles only (no com-

ponents or accessories) in 1860

Japanese imports to the Com-
munity were worth Ecu 2.41m
while the Common Market
exports totalled Ecu 0.28m. By
1964 (the latest statistics avail-

able) Japanese imports were
costing the Community Ecu
4.88m while exports to Japan
brought in only Ecu 0.65m.
Looking at Western Europe as

a whole—17 major markets

—

Japanese new car registrations
last year reached 1.14m, or 10.7
per cent ofthe total and twice as
many only 10 years before. At
the end of the first half of 1986
the Japanese share had risen
steeply again, to 113 per cent or
727,500 cars, enough to keep
four major European car plants
profitably employed.
In return, the Japanese last

year bought only 50,000

.

imported cars, a number repre-
senting two days' output by the
Japanese industry.
The figures illustrate not .so

much the strength of the
Japanese motor industry, but
the country’s vulnerability.
Trapped in a group of islands
with few physical resources, the
Japanese have to export to sur-
vive. But they have chosen to
concentrate their efforts. They
export relatively few products
in huge numbers—cars and
motor cycles being among the
chosen few.
In contrast. Western Europe -

trades in hundreds of.products.

US car trade with Japan
’ (USSm)

1980 1981 I 1982 1983 1984 1985
Japan’s exports to ttc US 31970 38,610 36,330 42330 59,940 65,290
Japan’s Imports from the US 24*10 25300 243* 2465® 26,860 25,780
Trade batamce 6,960 13310 12310 18380 33,080 39,510

Japan’s car& vehicle experts
totteUS 10320 11360 11,040 12,460 15/130 19,260

Japan's (arts exports to the
US 480 590 580 1340 1,900 Z/W0

Tatal (A) lQ/SOO 11350 11.620 13300 17330 21,740

Japan's car imports from the
US _ (B) 100 m 40 40 30 40

Car trade balance (A-B)|l090o|11300
[
13380 113,560 17300 21,700

(B) Dees set include commercial vehicles and automotive parts, but
their quantities are fanfeBlffcant.

Source: Japanese Min. of Int Trade and Industry; Min. of Finance.

services and commodities. Even
small European companies will
consider doing some export In
Japan only the very large enter-
prises seem willing to consider
exporting.

The Japanese continue to
build huge trade surpluses in
motor industry products to the
concern not only of their com-
petitors in the West but also
among governments in those
countries which rely heavily on
their domestic automotive
industries for wealth-creation
and the previfiion of jobs.

Between 1980 and 1985,

japan’s total trade surplus with
the US increased from $7bn to

f38.5bn, according to MITI, orby
484 per cent. During the same
period Japan’s surplus in motor
industry products—already well
entrenched by 1980—increased
dram $10-5bn to $2L7bn, or by
107 per cent
But with the total Japanese

surplus with the US heading for
fSObn this year in spite of the
steep drop in the value of the
dollar against the yen, the
American motor industry is

becoming restive.

All the Japanese car com-
panies, apart from Daihatsu,
have set up or intend to set np
assembly capacity in North
America, bat those plants will
not cut the import bill very
much—even if the Japanese
reduce built-up car exports to
the States to some extent to
compensate (and so (hr they
have shown no inclination to do
so).

According to Ms Konomi
Tomisawa, an economist at the
Long-Term Credit. Bank of
Japan, although the first of the
Japanese “transplants’*—cars
built in the US by Nissan,
Honda and Toyota—have a
nominal American content of50
per cent, in reality about 80 per
cent of their components are
imported to the States from
Japan.
This is reflected in the trade

statistics which show that last

year exports of Japanese motor
industry components to the US
grew by another 30 per cent in

value to $2.48bn following a 67
per cent rise in 1964.
The strength of feeling in

some parts of the North Amer-
ican industry is reflected in the
view ofMr Harold “Bed” Poling,
president of Ford:
“Last year the (US) trade

deficit was $l30bn and about a
third of that was with Japan.
Despite the strengthening ofthe

yen and the implications that
holds, the projection this year is

that the trade deficit will be
$106bn to $170bn and $60bn or
$70bn of that is going to be with
Japan.

“That cannot continue much
longer and one way or another
the situation will have to be
redressed. If the strengthening-
of the yen does not correct the'
situation then I think the mood
of Congress is such that action
will be taken”

When pressed, Mr Poling sug-
gests the US government should
attempt to reach agreement
with Japan so that the unfavour-
able trade balance is reduced,
step by step over a given period
of time.

If the results did not meet the
objectives then action should be
taken in the form of a tariff or
duty or some device that will
ensure the situation is re-
dressed, he says.

“Let them (the Japanese)
decide how they want to redress
the situation. They can open
their market, they can restrict
their shipments and ship them
elsewhere in the world. I think
it is going to be a major issue in
the (US) elections.”

Kenneth Gooding

Nissan: Chairman, Takashi Ishtbara; President, Yutaka vtnm*
Headquarters: Tokyo.
Turnover: Year ended March 31, 1986, consolidated Y4J527.5bn
(1985 Y4.626.3bn).
Net profit.- Year ended March 31, 1865 consolidated Y35-7bn
(Y81.8bn).
Worldwide vehicle sales: 2,473,190 including 1364,700 care
Overseas product!fin/assembly: Australia. Italy (via joint venture
with Alfa Borneo) Mexico, Peru, UK, US.
Owns: 90 per cent of Motor Iberica, Spain.

Volkswagen-Audi: Chairman, Carl Hahn.
Headquarters: Wolfsburg, West Germany.
Turnover: 1985 DM 523bn (1984 DM 45.7bn).
Net profit: 1985 DM 596m (DM 228m).
Worldwide sales: 2398395 including2,179395 cars ofwhich 355,000
were Audis. 1985 total does not include 244360 cars sold by Seat,
now a subsidiary.
Employees: 259,045.
Overseas production: Argentina, Brazil Mexico, Nigeria. South
Africa. Spain, US, Yugoslavia. Carsmade underlicence by Nissan

-in Japan.---* -r . • % ... ..

Owns:
.
majority shareholding in Seat of Spain with option on

outstanding ihares
Ownership-. West German Federal*Government owns 20 p4r cent
butplanstodispose backto private sector. StateGovernmentowns
20 per cent— -

RENAULT

Renault: Chairman, Georges Besse.
Headquarters: Boulogne-BiUancourt, France.
Turnover: 1985 FFr 122.1bn (1884 FFr 1173bnX
Net loss: 1885 FFr 103bn floss FFr 12-SbnX
Worldwide vehicle production: 1362,690 including 1837,639 care
Rmplnj>M- 79,530-

Overseas. production: Manufacturing agreements in Argentina,
Colombia, Portugal and Spain.
Owns: 46 per cent and has management control of American
Motors of the US.
Ownership: Owned by the French Government

Chrysler Corporation: Chairman, Lee lacocca.
Headquarters: Detroit, Michigan.
Turnover: 1965 $22.73bn (1984 $l&5bn).
Net profit: 1985 *13bn Q2.4bnX
Worldwide vehicle sales: 2357375 including 2m care
Employees: 107,850.

Foreign production: Mexico.

* 0
PEUGEOTCITROEN

Pengeot-Citrocae Chairman. Jacques Calvet -

Headquarters: Paris, France.
Turnover: 1985 FFr lOObn (1984 FFr 91bn).

Net mofit: 1985 FFr 543m doss FFr 341m).

Worldwide vehicle production: 1308300 Including 804300
Peugeots; 478300 Citroens and 25900 Talbots.

Overseas production: Chile, Italy, Nigeria, Portugal, Spain, UK
Employees: 176300. •

Ownership: Michelin owns 93 per cent; Peugeot family has 37 per
emit'

. c

:
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JF/I/A/Ti
Flat Auto:Chairman, Umberto Agnelli; Managing director, Vitorip
Ghidella.
Headquarters: Turin, Italy.

v
Turnover: 1985 U43S2bn (1964 L12378bn).
Operating Income: 1985 l.V33Sbn (LUfflbn).

Worldwide vehicle safes: 1,531900 cars, including Lancia and
Autobianchi models. (Commercial vehicles are produced by
another Fiat subsidiary, Ivecol
Employees: 99,765. . ...
Overseas psodnctioic BrazLL Cars made under licence In Argen-
tina, Yugoslavia, Romania and Spain. .

'

Ownership: The company is.a subsidiary of Fiat SpA.

Chairman, Moriyuki Walanabi; President, Kenichi Yama-

moto.
Headquarters: Hiroshima, Japan.

Taraover: Year to October 31, 1985, consolidated Yl,889bn (1884

YL530bn).
Net profit: Y39J53bn (Y34.77bnX

Worldwide vehicle production: 3,183329 including 815947 cars.

Employees: 28365.
Overseas production: Building a factory in Michigan, US, far

production nerxt year.

Ownership: Ford has 24.35 per cent

Saver: Society of Motor Vehicle Mamfrcwrers of lhe US

CATALYTIC CONVERTER
AC offers Eurooean vehicle

manufacturers catalytic converter and
emission control system knowledge to

satisfy the design, test, development arid

application needs tor today and the future.

Supporting this expertise are worldwide
production and engineering facilities, providing

the iocaf services required in this dynamic
business environment.

So if you're looking for someone who
knows cataiyhc converters inside and out, talk to us.

V/e ve been down this road before.

AC MAKES MORE PARTS FOR MORE
VEHICLES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD

AC SPARK PLUG OVERSEAS CORPORATION, PO BOX 336. SENTRY HOUSE,
500 AVEBURY BOULEVARD, CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES, MILTON KEYNES MK9 2NH,

I,
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MOTOR INDUSTRY 4

The US

Profits slip despite record sales

ENERGY PRICES may have fal-

len and the styles of the 1950s
may be back in fashion in many
US consumer markets, but the
age of the traditional large

against GM's i_2 percentage
points.
The reason GM’s overstocking

problems were so much more
acute however, was that Ford

credit war on sales for the 1987
model year, which began in mid-

have a higher reputation for
technical spohistlcation and a

October, is still a matter of much more glamorous image.
guesswork. Some analysts have
expressed hopes that sales will

There are, nonetheless, some
hopeful features on the US

American car does not appear and Chrysler had broadly res- be buoyed up between October motor industry's horizon—
to be returning.

In fact, as evidenced by the

igned themselves to continuing
retrenchment in setting their

well-publicised troubles of production targets. It was GM’s
General Motors—the company perennial oyer-optimism about

that had pinned the greatest the saleability of its care m the

hopes on a swing back to tradi-
tions among US consumers—the
eight-cylinder rear-wheel
driven passenger .car may be
going the way of the dinosaurs.

It was in response to

face of foreign competition that
led to the costly financing war
this autumn.
The consumer responded

enthusiastically to GST’s 2.9 per
cent financing late in August
and the matching deals

and December by the tax reform
bill.

From January 1, 1987 this will _ _ . .

eliminate the federal tax deduc- T^e Japanese are raising

tion for local sales taxes, creat- Prices as a result of the dollar s

ing a significant incentive for decline and starting to meet
consumers in high-tax areas consumer resistance. Although

states such as New York to buy Japanese exports are unlikely

their cars in 1986. To the extent tD .fwP
this factor has an influence, ceiling of 2.4m units Imposed by

iwever, it will only deepen any Tokyo's Ministry of Interaatio-

ump in sales next year—and nal Trade and industry (M1™-
lise expectations of further h igherprices forJapanese mod-

oanclal give-aways next sum- els are giving US manufacturers
er to shill the remaining 1987 “ore room for manouevre on

ogels. their own pricing.

The Pull costs of this year’s Admittedly, a new source oT

lancial incentives will not competition apparently msensi-

come apparent until the tjve ^ currency movements has

tor manufacturers’ fourth emerged ^e last year with

larter results are published ,P
b®?oa,enalM

su
1^s

>xt year, but they are expected South Korean H^ndaiExceL
he substantial Excel sales are expected to totalbe substantial.

over 150 00Q lh , s year whichi
For the US auto industry as a £yom a standing start, must qual-
hole, net profits are likely to yy as one of the most successful
i slightly down this year at

iaunches in motor marketing
f.8bn against $8-lbn in 1985, ^istozy.

above all the fall in the value of
the dollar.

unacceptabbr large inventories immediately offered by the
of 1986 care—particularly in the Q£her domestic manufacturers.
Wfihly

_
profitable standard As a result. September sales for

however, it will only deepen any
slump in sales next year—ana
raise expectations or further
financial give-aways next sum-
mer to shift the remaining 1987highly profitable “ standard as a result, September sales for mer to shift the remaining 1987

domestic ' section ofthe big-car cars blt a new monthly record of models.
market—-that GM announced the 924,919 units and the 1986 model The ft.ii COsts of this year’s

rj®? to October, has produced bum- become apparent until the

_
. .. .

“ ' "
j .r can ua a ticw ifivucuiY icwiu w

market— that GM announced the 924^119 units and the 1986 model
unprecedented financing ween- year, which runs from October
tiVBS which nave thrown into

|

q

October, has produced bum-
total conftision ail marketing per figures for sales and pro-
expectations, production plans duction by each of the big three
and financial forecasts in the us car makere.
US car industry this year. Unfortunately, the record
.
Until the late summer imports sales figures for the model year

were continuing to expand their have not been reflected in tbe
market share—from 23 per cent car makers' financial results

—

in the first half of 1985 to 27 per or rather the rising sales have
cent in the first half of 1986. GM cast a mirror image of declining
was not alone among the US
manufacturers in continuing to
lose ground to the Japanese and
Europeans. In fact. Ford's mar-
ket share declined in the first

half of 1986 by 1.4 per point.

profits, as the costs of sales
incentives has overwhelmed the
benefits from rising productiv-
ity and the declining dollar.

The fkrther, potentially
costly, impact of tbe September

UK car production

Total
of which

Austin Rover 257,156 210,571
Range Rover 7,038 7,265

Total Rover Grp 264494 217,836
Fort 168,742 158453
Gen Mtn-VauxhaU 81,799 84,094
Peogeot-Talfaot 37,078 33484
Jaauar/Dafenler 20434 21,910
RoBs-Royce 1^11 1446

Source: SHUT

Jan-JuneJm-Jtnic

1985 1986
575,705 519,890

financial incentives will not
become apparent until the
motor manufacturers' fourth
quarter results are published
next year, but they are expected
to be substantial.

Ford's Granada/Scorpio.
Though Ford's overall
output has hllen, mainly
because of an Industrial
dispute, productivity is

now up sharply, the
company says.

The UK

whole, net profits are likely to

be slightly down this year at
$7.8bn against $&lbn in 1985,

according to the Value Line
investment survey. Within this

Year of exceptional upheaval

Fgg AUTOTREND SYSTEMB

Vehicle production data and software for auto Industry busfaea planners

•Suitable for industry-standard microcomputers ’Selects any group of

vehicles ’Automatic report generation ’Flexible report formats

•Offers major time savings and productivity gains ’No programming or

report design

GEOGRAPHICSCOPE

Cars: Western Europe, North America, Japan RigidTrucks& Tractors

Western Europe Vans & LCVs Western Europe

DETAIL/1982-198S

Cars: Origin; Manufacturer; Model; Class; Drive; HP; CC; Fuel

Commercial Vehicles: Origin; Manufacturer; Model; Type; GVW;
Axles; HP; CC

PRICES: £495 or USS725 per vehicle type/region module.

Discounts for multiple orders.

Checpjewlft ortter/Bicprfrten to: JamesMcArdla, Director, PRS
Consultancy Group,44-48 Dover Street, LondonW1X3RF
Tel: 01 4091635 7*23442 Fax: 01 6290221

investment survey. Within this As long as Korea manages to THE past YEAR has been one
aggregate, net profits at GM are avoid revaluing the won against

Q j. exceptional upheaval in the
expected to be down by nearly the dollar, Hyundai will main- ^ motor industry. And the tur-

25 per cent from last year’s tain an enormous cost advan- moU ls far from over
$4.0bn. toge over any other manu- The f^re course to be
Chrysler may suffer a similar facturer—and even after a charted by State-owned Austin

percentage decline in profits, currency realignment the Rover will not become clear for
but this will be from a record Koreans are likely to make gome time. This is in the wake of
level of$1.6bn reached last year increasing inroads into the a traumatic few months in

Ford's profits, meanwhile,
c eap en ° e mar e i^ch it has seen its UK market

could rise by 20 per cent or Another type or competition share tumble to below 16 per

more from last year's $2.5bn as from which the cheaper dollar cent from 18-plus, acquired a

the company benefits more than offers no succour are the expan- tough new chairman, seen vir-

its competitors from strong ding Japanese manufacturing tually all the old top manage-

overseas sales, booming facilities within the US. Honda, ment pack utir bags, and a

demand for small trucks and a with an expected US output of return to significant losses—or

of the company, and was accom- cent European content, at a rate by 2.8 per cent to its best level,

panied by several other top of at least 100.000 cars a year by following production last year
management figures. 1991—two years early. which was its best for 13 years.

Mr Day has declared that he That qualifies Nissan for a However the fleures were
intends to put “ some commer- total of £100m in government
cial punch ” into Austin Rover, aid.
including the rebuilding of the Ford of Britain has itself seen

which was its best for 13 years.

However, the figures were
dragged down also by Peugeot/
Talbot’s contract to supply
Peykan car kits to Iran, only

product development plan major managementchanges this 73J0 0f which have been dis-
“from the ground up." year. Long-time chairman and patched this year This com-
He has also made clear that managing director Mr Sam Toy ^res with peak volumes in the

there will be a major drive both retired to become president of of 70 00O ""<>« per
to further improve quality; and the Society of Motor Mann- y^ax '

irector.

Mr Barron was quick to corn-

demand for small trucks and a with an expected US output of return to significant losses-of to the Government before the from Latin America, and Bfc-

good balance between sales and about 200,000 units this year. £80.9m pre-tax—in the first half end of this year, which may or Roger Hnmm (fomerlv

production. A further vital fac- has overtaken American Motors of this year. may not include a submission ing director) as managing

tor underpinning Ford's and Volkswagen to become the The name of BL, of which for more government money. 4k*«S2£:
Derfonnance has been, the huge fourth-largest US domestic Austin Rover formed a part, has The fiitnre involvement of Mr Barron was quick to com-
«urreas n f its mid-ranee Taurus carmaker. been dropped by new chairman Honda. Austin Rover’s partner ment on Nissan’s presence,

and Sahip models.
*

„ , . and former British Shipbuil- in developing the Rover 800/ Ford, he declared, was ready
....

, . „TDyP^a: .

Nissan and ders chief Mr Graham Day, a Honda Legend executive cars and able to compete with any
These cars, which bear slmi- Mitsubishi all have_ large joint Canadian who was the personal (which each is building for the rival Bat there should be a

larlties to Fords European ventures and immigrant’ pro- choice ofBritish Prime Minister other) is also undetermined. But stiffening of EEC definitions of
Sierra and represents a con- duction facilities in tbe US com- Mrs Margaret Thatcher for tbe it cannot be ruled out that what constituted a European
scious move away from traditio- ing on stream in the next few

j0b. Honda will tekm a small equity car. A standard should be set of
al American car *' boxy ” styl- years. Thus, by 1989 “immig- The name Rover Group now stake. at least 80 ner cent European

production. A further vital fac- has overtaken American Motors
tor underpinning Ford's and Volkswagen to become the

performance has been the huge fourth-largest US domestic
success of its mid-range Taurus carmaker,

and Sable models. Toyota. Mazda, Nissan and
These cars, which bear slmi- Mitsubishi all have large joint

Honda. Austin Rover’s partner ment on Nissan’s presence,
in developing the Rover 800/ Ford, he declared, was ready

scious move away from traditio-

nal American car ” boxy " styl- _ ^ ________
ing, have turned out to be Ford’s rant]' production, controlled by hangs over a revised corporate Any request* fronTEr "Say for" content as measured by exte-
rnost successful models since foreign companies but based in structure within which Mr Day more cash would be embarras- tory gate costs rather than, as
the Mustangs of the mid-1960s, the US, will account for 1.6m has assumed executive sing for the government for, iro- now, 60 per cent measured by

It is probably significant that unite or nearly 18 percent ofthe chairmanship of Austin Rover, nically, the changes at Austin ex-factory price.

Chrysler, too, has found its most installed capacity, accor- vrith former Leyland Trucks Rover virtually coincided with The latter allows all over-

successful models to be the dlQ£ to Salomon Brothers. head Mr Les Wharton moving to the coming on stream of car heads, such as advertising, to be
medium-sized K cars. Dodge For the big three US car mak- the managing directorship. assembly at Nissan's greenfield included in the percentage, and
Caravan minivans and Horizon/ era, this growing production vir- Asa consequence out wentMr plant at Washington, Tyne and even the company’s profit

Omni subcompacts. tually guarantees a saturated Harold Musgrove, the 56-year- "Wear. margin.

The name Rover Group now

to increase public awareness focturers and Traders, with his Donate thin
, PeugeotTTalbofs

that it is taking place. He is to job now split between Mr Derek relatively small decrease, of8.6
present his own corporate plan Barron, brought m as chairman ^ ^4 reflects the successful
to the Government before the from Latin America, and Mr Jaunch of the 309 model being
end of this year, which may or Roger' HnmmLp"™"-*. built at Ryton, at the single-shift
may not include a submission ing director) as managing

caDacity ievel of 1259 cars a
for more government money. director.

The fiitnre involvement of Mr Barron was quick to com- A substantial boost came ear-
Honda. Austin Rover’s partner ment on Nissan’s presence. u®r this summer when Peugeot/
in developing the Rover 800/ Ford, he declared, was ready yaibot began building 16ft-
Honda Legend executive cars and able to compete with any hand-drive modeLs fornnort
(which each is building for the rival Bat there should be a foTthefiSSe stoceSie 197te.
other) is also undetermined. But stiffening of EEC definitions of Prndactmtv and ouaiitv at the
it cannot be^ ruled out that what constituted a European JgSSSffiStStoSSSt
Honda will take a small equity car. A standard should be set of Sat it is almost certain to build
®teke^_ _ __ . at least 80 per cent European *1*, a new middle-range car,
Any request fromTfr Day for content as measured by ex-&c-

code-named D6Q. from about
more cash would be embarras- tory gate costs rather than, as autumn jggj
sing for the government for, iro- now, 60 per cent measured by

'

nically, the changes at Austin ea-factory price. Hu5£*E. 1
““

Rover virtually coincided with The latter allows all over- Peugeot/Talhot tost £8Bm pre-
Iho mnnina nn «trpsm of Mr hpsuic Knch m advertiiiiiie. tn bn tax XU the first hall—a furtherhead Mr Les Wharton moving to the coming on stream of car heads, such as advertising, to be tax m the Bra hail—a further

the managing directorship. assembly at Nissan's greenfield included in the percentage, and reflection of the Iranian duu-

tuaily guarantees a saturated Harold Musgrove, the 56-year- Wear.
Unfortunately for GM, whose domestic market, with pressure old former chairman and chief Initial output is 24^)00 cars a

even the company’s
margin.
The entry ticket f

s profit cutties.

The US's balance of trade in

for the vehicles and related products
insisted, continues to worsen. This isunique strength has always for lower prices and capacity executive, bringing to an end an year, which come off the Japanese, Mr Barron insisted, contuaw to worsen. This is

been in the traditional large car reductions as far ahead as the Anstin Rover career which bad Japanese import quota. But Nis- should be no different than for despite also a 30 per cent

market, luxury cars may be pro- eye can see.
fStable to manufacture, but they
are proving hard to sell against 1

competitors from Europe which ivQa

begun 40 years previously with san confirmed at the ope:
an apprenticeship. MrMusgrove ceremony that it would pnx

any other manufacturer. “You in car exports by
don’t give the keys of the king- Anstin Rover, to 624100 from

a m. Tr tii. followed former BL Cars chief to stage invnJrihg rontniftio- • dom to atyone who's not prey dRQOO in the, first half ofthis
Anatole IvalCtSKy executive Mr Ray Horrocbs out tore of cars with up to 80 per pared to put down roots."' year, and nking exports by Ford

Meanwhile, UK ear. produce <« engines and; other compo-

Designers and producers

of the world's most successful

high performance engines

and precision components.

US car production

Meanwhile, UK ear. produce °* ehfSLnes ana, outer compo-
tfon continued to decline, uenta (Another lean-burn

despite a record for car sales engine range. In which Ford is

Cworili K i igln—ringUU
Si |mbb Mill Road.

Northampton NN3 4|V JTL
1kll>e04SZ444

General Meters
Font
Chrysler

Americas Meters
VWA
Honda
Nissan

Indusby total

* First eight months

5,092*14
2JM34114
928,618
184^36
173,192

4,064,546

L306.950
638,974
164,728
197406

3,904,083

L32049B
749^48
209419
167,755

3473445
1404,075
600,502
109,746
84446
L50Q

3,975491
1447^80
963,553
201,993

98407
55,337

4444,727
1,775436
1447426
192496
74,785
138472

8422474 6472304 645L003 5475414 6,782,061 7,773342

4487479
1436444
1466,067
111438
964»
145337
43410

8486434

2,940351
1495327
887378
36,955
54459
138,735
23,943

5477448

last year of 1.83m units.

As the table shows, Austin
Rover was by for the most badly

investing £157m, is due to come
Into production rfext yearX

In salesterms. Fordcontinues
hit in the first half of this year, to dominate the market It had a
with output foiling by 18 per 2643 per cent share in the first
cent
Ford’s output

eight months of this year corn-
fell, pared with 16.3*7 per cent for

however, by over 6 per cent— Austin Rover and 1537 per cent

Labour relations

There’s more than one reason why
Eaton gearboxes are so reliable Struggle by other means

138,735 1,1,1 this Is largely explained by for VauxhalL Imports mean-
23.943 811 industrial dispute at the while continue to hover just

55^7*040 Halewood Escort plant early in below the 60 per cent level.^ ^ the year, and which cost over Meanwhile, total sales are
10,000 cars. expected to set a record year for
Indeed, Mr Barron says the the second year in a row, with

amr*: toctem ontlook for Ford car output in Ford’s Mr Barron predicting a
the UK is brighter than for a total of about 145m units.

long time, with productivity up The major success story ofthe
sharply. Halewood's 10,000 UK industry remains Jaguar. Its

employees, he says, are now bit- new XJ40 model made its debat
ting daily output capacity of in the last days of the Paris
1,015 cars, compared with 800 Show, and will have a place of

October,

are unlikely to survive, Mr Her collective bargaining covering
maif ffeblian, general secretary' only autoworkers has doomed
of the International Metalwor- attempts to bring iu profit-shar-

kers' Federation (IMF), ing. In Britain the absence of
believes. profit has been an effective

TRADE UNIONS that try to The profit-sharing Introduced They have, for instance,
“freeze time" or to resist the by the US producers has made accepted the elimination of the
radical transformation in no dent in the conventional old job classification systems in
industrial relations now taking hourly-pay system, while in the US and Britain. The agree-
place within the motor industry most of Europe the absence of ment covering workers at the
are unlikely to survive, Mr Her collective bargaining covering GM-ToyotajoiatventureinCali-
mari" ffeEHan, general secretary' only autoworkers has doomed fornia allows for only three das-
of the International Metalwor- attempts to bring in profit-shar- sifications against more than
kers' Federation (IMF), ing. to Britain the absence of 100 before,
believes. profit has been an effective Japanese carmakers have

„u deterrent. exerted a major influence on

Dagenham plant producing
Fiestas and Sierras had gone in
the same period from 780 a day
to just under “the magic 1,000.”

An extra 415 people have been
taken on to build Sierras.
Vauxhall saw its output rise

bile the honour at Birmingham. To be
producing sold as the XJ6, it seems certain

to propel Jaguar rapidly
towards its target of producing
60i,000 cars a year by the end of
the decade.

John Griffiths

UK motor trade

(£»)

But, he adds quickly, it would
be a big mistake to conclude Most unions remain wary of

There’s more than one reason why
Eaton gearboxes are so reliable

Thai's not a misprint. It's a

demonstration of one of the

most remarkable features of

the Eaton Fuller and Eaton

Turin Splitter heavy duty truck

transmissions.

Instead of employing a

single countershaft. Eaton

Fuller and Eaton Twin Splitter

designs divide the engine

torque between two. Identical

countershafts.

The key feature of the

Eaton design is Uie "floating"

mainshaft that reduces stress

and wear inthe gears. While

ensuring that the entire

transmission can handle high

torque inputs without penalties

in weight or length.

The twin countershaft

principle brings other benefits,

too. it increases reliability and

reduces running costs.

And because no sophisticated

special tools are needed to

overhaul them, Eaton

transmissions are as easy to

maintain as they are to operate.

As you'll discover if you specify

Eaton transmissions lor your

nextimck.
Over 2300.000 Eaton twin

countershaft transmissions

have now been produced

Growing into the future

worldwide. And with the

introduction of the Twin Splitter,

the world's simplest compound
transmission, Eaton are

continuing to lead the way in

reliability, simplicity and
economy.

Which leads to one
question. With all these unique
design features, just how long

can you expect an Eaton Fuller

or Eaton Twin Splitter gearbox

to last before a major

overhaul?

About 500400 miles.

About 500000 miles.

Eaton Limited

Truck Components
POBoxll
Worsley
Manchester M28 5GJ

Tel: (0204) 72111

Telexv63430

that under the impact ofthe new co-managing or co-determina-
technologies the lion is lying tion. But unusually for an Amer-
down with Lhe lamb. Closer ican-bred labour official Mr
cooperation between unions Rebhan in this instance bucks
and employers is “struggle by the trend. He is vice-chairman,
other means." And he looks for- nominated by 1G MetalL on the
ward to the arrival of “more supervisory board of Ford, West
worker-friendly governments" Germany, and believes co-
in Europe in the next few years, determination works.

or^rtinn J

n
fh P ii i

A more traditional adversa-
rial relationship prevails in

100 before.
Japanese carmakers have

exerted a major influence on
industrial relations in the motor
industry over the past 10 years.

Cars
Commercials
Other

2nd quarter
1986 1985

Export (fob)

351 327
86 103
953 851

1st half

1986 1985

unions representing some 3m „ triesS as South Korea o£Ter Retime job guarantees,
automobile workers in the non- _

n
H Brazil imnortant newcom* reasonable wages and benefits

communist world. Mr Rebhan, ” ^ ’ or,g industry whose 5° cor« workers but in practice

12 years, ana before that an oin- w_aj, pmnlovers will not the factory,

cial of the United Autoworkers’
es<:aDe trouble if thevnersist in

Conversation with Rebhan
Union of tbe US and a General SSrinfdSmlmto fo?Senate «Kl his staff at the IMF comes
Motors’ worker for 15 years, ~ S IS round regularly to two future
speaks with experience that CmSm !! Sese arJS if car plants, the General Motora’
commands respect. 25£X?“

“ U!ese a3, ^ Saturn project in Tennesseesays- Qnfa kTivoci.

In the first instance their pro-
duction techniques have com-
pelled competitors to introduce
methods and quality control sys-
tems which have radically

Cars
Commercials
Other

L321
210
878

Imports (df)
1449
191
764

changed workers’ roles.

Second, in the “sweetheart
agreements’* they strike with
local unions for their foreign
production plants the Japanese

Can
Commercials
Other
Total

- 970
- 124

75
-1419

Trade balance
- 922
- 89

87
- 924

>3491
- 253

146
—1,998

-1487
- 174

217
-1444

Snarpe SMUT from Cm i ExrtJ* data.

communist world. Mr Rebhan,
the worid industry whose

12 years, ana before that an oil]
- w_aj, pmnlnvers will not

cial of the United Autoworkers’ escape trouble, if they persist inM , r escape trouble, if they persist in

IE? Ignoring demands for adequateMotors worker for 15 years, minimum wnoos and wnrtino

commands respect

From his vantage point of

Saturn project in Tennessee
and the Nissan project in North-

r rom nis vantage point or Recently the IMF publicly East England. Their preoccupa-
Gene%a, he believes it is not yet supported a small strike at the tion with the significance ofpossible to discern any clearcut Daewoo plant in South Korea these new projects and theirworldwide pattern of worker- and it has given publicity to the uncertainty about their effectsemployer relations emerging union leaders who were impris- on union-management relationsfrom the turmoil the industry 0ned as a result of the strike are evident

uncertainty about their effects
on union-management relations

yeari°
ne throUgh in the past 10

However, the great variance

3
The'^Lnent for the Saturn

, ; in labour bargaining practices pJ
anl„siSed, *®8t JuIy .between

Union concern in mature car in different countries— and the Sre UAW labour union and
industries has been focused to a resistance of managements General Motors represents the
greater extent than before on are making it difficult for the

*"irst example of “outright
the survival of national enter- IMF and the maior national Imitation ” of Japanese indust-the survival of national enter- IMF and the major national imitation ” of Japanese tndust-
prises: job security has become unions to realise hopes of coo- relations, Mr Collin Gonze,
the number one priority. In the ducting worldwide negotiations Erector of the IMF’s auto-
US and Europe almost all effec- with multinational car com- mobile department, says,
live unions are today striking panies. R purports to offer a veto

power to workers over all deci-quid pro quo deals with
employers. exchanging job
guarantees for a free hand in
installing new technology.

The cost-cutting undertaken
by companies to remain com-
petitive has resulted in the loss
of many jobs but not in wage-
cultmg. the IMF claims.

•
*lr

»
Rebhan, understandably, 3 ion-making functions from the

uggestioin simple worl group to the admi-

S- n
th -f^er 0f nistration of the entire $5bn

tbe trade unions lies at the on- project Doubt in the IMF cen-ginofthe new spirit or coopera- txes on whether such worker
jj®" control will materialise or bemotor industries. The imitated elsewhere,
unions, he concedes, are show- ni,

ing greater flexibility, WlHiam UUllfOFCe

FASTEST SELLING
EUROPEAN IMPORT
IN U.S. HISTORY

YUGO
Manufactured by:
ZAVODI CRVENA ZASTAVA
34000 Kragnjevac - Yugoslavia

Exporter: ZASTAVA IMPEX
“29 Novembra” 12
11000 Beograd - Yugoslavia
Teh 011/323-981, 327-501
Telex: 12118, 12303
Cable: Zastava Intpex
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Passenger car registrations—western Europe
(15 markets) :

'

Yew 1% Year % %
1985 Share 1984 Stare Change

VW-Awfi 1360387 12.92 1320379 1231 115
Fiat-Lancia 1394.441 1230 1385343 1276 - 0.7
Ford 1357318 11.94 1394300 1235 -29
Peugeot-Citraefi 1325.422 1L64 1157 53
GWOjwWauxbaB 1,190462 1131 1308398 1130 73
Renault 1429320 10.73 1,100391 10.92 :\2*
Rover Group 419,465 3.98 394353 3.91 . 63
Daimler-Benz 395303 3.75 331340 339 . 192
Nissan 297,931 233 280399 278 . 63
BMW 287,932 2.74 301365 299 -43
Toyota

. 270337 237 224328 223 - 203
Volvo 254461 232 238312 236 63
Mazda 202423 1.92 197365 L96 23
Alfa Romeo 158,405 130 3-79 -121
Seat 144310 138 145325 145 -0.7
Mitsubishi 114387 136 109379 138 43
Honda 113383 LOB 111302 110 25
Lada 88,742 034 89395 037 -13
Saab 58,789 036 62,701 032 : -63
Suzuki 48355 0.46 42,436 032 143

Others 214331 234 193,739 192 .. 10.9

Total 18327,124 1003 43
Total Japanese 1421,966 1036 1323361 10-15 9.7

Source: AidooMA* Indottry Data

The Mercedes-Benz 3SQSL, modified to improve handling and ride.

France

Recovery brings out the smiles
THERE WAS a distinctively
upbeat mood among the French
car manufacturers at the Paris
Motor Show this month. Even on
the Renault stand there were
smiles and laughter despite the
foot that the large state car
group is still heavily In the red.
The .confidence which

appears to be returning to. the
French car industry reflects the
strong recovery that the coun-
try’s private Peugeot group has
made and the first tentative
signs of recovery at Renault
Moreover, the French car mar-
ket is also beginning to pick up
from its protracted slump dur-
ing the past two years.
New car registrations are

expected to total about Um
vehicles this year or 150300
more cars than last year. The
level ofnew registrations is thus
returning closer to the 2m mark
which the French car manu-
facturers believe is the
appropriate figure for a market
the size of France.
While foreign importers have

continued to Increase their
penetration of the domestic
market with more than 35 per
cent of the French market so far
this year, the French car.mak-
ers, especially Peugeot, have

.

continued to perform strongly
on export markets.
In Europe, for example, die

Peugeot group has seen its sales

increase by 17 per cent so Car
this .

year, outperforming the
European market which has
grown by about hair that much.
Indeed, the Peugeot group,

which embraces the Peugeot,
Talbot and Ciroen marques,
now feels it has come com-
pletely out of the woods.
" The recovery stage is over.

We are now in the development
stage and we expect to flour-
ish.” says Mr Jacques Calvet,
chairman of the Peugeot group
and the main architect of its
financial recovery during the
past few years:

'

Peugeot, which has just laun-
ched the new AX Citroen mini
and is working on a new
medium-range . saloon for the
Peugeot marque which could,
also be produced in the UK. is

expected to see its profits rise to
more than FFr 2bn this year
from FFr 543m last year. This
confirms the recovery ofa group
which had lost FFr &5bn in the
previous five years.
Mr Calvet intends to continue

working to improve productivity
and strengthen the group’s
finances by reducing its debt
service burden. The private
company's debts have now been
stabilised at FFr 32bn-FFr33bn
and Peugeot’s target is to
reduce , debt service charges
from 42 per cent of sales to 3.6
ner-cent,—^

,

At the same time the group is

increasing its investments
which will total FFr &2bn this
year or more than double the
amount three years ago.
If Peugeot is now well on the

way to recovery—" We are ready
to take offagain,” says an execu-
tive of the private car group—
Renault is also beginning to
recover. The first results ofthe
intensive recovery treatment of
Mr Georges Besse, its chairman
for the past 18 months, are
beginning to show.
After losing a record FFr

l255bn in 1984 and another
massive FFr 10t9bn last year,
Renault’s losses are expected to
fall to around FFr-5bn this
year—a still gigantic level but
nonetheless a strong improve-
ment on the previous years.
Moreover. Mr Besse also
believes that Renault will be in
the black again by the last quar-
ter of next year.
As in the case of Peugeot,

Renault has acted in a draco-
nian fashion to reduce its work-

‘

force and improve productiv-
ity—albeit two years after its
French rival. In the past 2V4
years, Renault’s French car
workforce has been cut by 25
per cent.
Productivity which stood at -

10.8 cars per worker a year in
1985, has increased to about 13.6

ambitious target is to see it rise
to 15 next year.
The priority at Renault has

been to refocus the group
around its core car manufactur-
ing operations. Mr Besse has
sought to cut costs wherever:
possible and raise fresh cash
from the sale .of assets..

However, he has so for not
received the sort of financial
support from the group’s state-

shareholder which Renault
needs to restructure its balance,
sheet.
With its new range ofcam and.

the measures taken to improve,
productivity and cut costs, the.
company Is now operating more
solidly. But its catastrophic

-

level ofdebts totallingFFr 60bn
or the equivalent of half the.

group’s turnover remains
Renault’s big problem.
So far, the government has

given no hint that it plans to
enable Renault to restructure,
its balance sheet quickly with a
sudden injection of the FFr
15bn-FFr 20bn .the company
needs. Instead, the government
has shown every sign of con-
tinuing the current level of sup-
port to the car group of about
FFr 3bu in year in state capital
grants.
However, the government

could eventually be prompted
to make a more substantial con-
trj^utign. to Renault if the,

group’s recovery confirms itself.

But .any crucial -decision on
financing is unlikely to occur
before the French Presidential
elections due in 1988.
Despite the recovery of the

domestic industry, the motor
manufacturers are continuing
to seek support from the govern-
ment which they feel continues
to penalise the industry. While
price controls on new cars have
finally disappearead in France,
the car manufacturers would
like to see a cut in the current
high level of value added tax of
33 per cent on passenger cars in
France.
Both Renault and Peugeot are

also worried by Japanese com-
petition. The two car groups
fear that Japan will
increasingly turn its attention
on -the European market, espe-
cially if the Japanese Yen
remains so strong against the
US dollar.
. Indeed, the two French car
makers have come ont openly in
support of the proposals
recently made by Ford for
tougher criteria to be applied in
defining whether a Japanese
car assembled in the EEC was
European. Ford suggests that a
new minimum European con-
tent of80 percent measured by
ex-factory cost should be
applied.

*•« . Jv—

W. Germany

Settling down to a more
leisurely pace of growth

. JPautl.Bett?

AFTER ITS East-track perform-
ance of last year. West Ger-
many’s car Industry is settling
down to a more leisurely pace of
growth.
Output Is expected to edge

ahead to a farther new record in
1986. according to latest indus-
try forecasts. And companies
have been spending heavily on
new models, plants, and
research-
Since there are few poten-

tially new car buyers towoo into
dealers* showrooms— most Ger-
mans who can afford a car have
one already — the car manu-
facturers are not looking for any
significant breakthrough on the
domestic scene.
With a gradually declining

population, the chances ofgrea-
ter market penetration are
becoming slimmer for the car
groups. But competition has hot-
ted up between the rival model
makers, and imported cars have
been accelerating into the
market.

Last year, German production
in the industry rose by 10 per
cent to 4.17m cars, thus exceed-
ing 4m and beating the previous
record of 3979 for the first time.
However, registrations slipped
by 0.6 per cent to 2.38m cars.
Exports soared by 15 per cent

to 2.57m cars, the biggest mar-
kets being Britain, the US,
France and Italy. The export
share of total production
approached 62 per cent. Unit
sales to the US, where the Ger-
man market share was 43 per
cent, jumped by some 20 per
cent In Britain, where the share
was almost 24 per cent, the rise
was just over 8 per cent
The outlook for 1988, accor-

ding to Mr Haos-Erdmann
Schoenbeck, president of the
German automobile industry
association (VDA), is for a slight'

rise in production to 43m cars,
with exports no longer provid-
ing the main impetus behind
sales.

Because ofthe strength ofthe
D-Mark against the dollar and
other currencies, German
carmakers are finding that the
pray into their biggest foreign
inarkets has developed an
upward slope.

Thus they are looking to the
home market for increases In
sales, but as the market has
become virtually saturated, it is

replacement cars that provide
most of the demand, with an
increasing shift up the quality
scale to more expensive and
better-equipped models.

£

Certainly, the German car
groups with their emphasis on
excellence of engineering.

__ . and comfort are well
aced to provide this. As for
e customers, the country’s

steady export growth lack of
inflation and thus low financing
costs have put more money at
people’s disposal. Lower oil

prices have also helped the eco-
nomy and the car business.
"The budget set aside for car

purchases,” says Bayerische
Hypotheken und Weedsel Bank
in a recent study of the sector.
"Is likely to increase consider-
ably thin year.” Bat it adds:
“This will not be reflected so
much in increased purchases of
new cars as in far greater
willingness of customers to buy
more expensive models."

The MunidTbased bank
expects new car registrations to
rise by at least 8 per cent this
year, which would take them to
about 2.6m. The record year was
1978, with 2.7m cars.
After a slow sart, due to

uncertainty about pollution
control measures, demand
picked up sharply towards the
end of 1985 and the impetus
carried through into this year.
The VDA figures for the first

eight months of 1986 show a 3
per cent rise in production to
2.81m cars, but a dip of 2 per
cent in exports to 1.67m.
Considering the rampant

strength ofD-Mark against other
currencies such as the dollar,

.

the fall in exports has been
fairly small. But companies
admit that they are starting to
feel the pinch in outside
markets.
Porsche, the Stuttgart-based

luxury sports car maker,
warned that trading conditions
had become worse as a result of
the fall in the value of the dol-
lar. It said this when announ-
cing ajump in turnover of12 per
cent for its financial year to
end-July to DM 3.6bn.

It took some comfort from the
fact that other companies faced
the same problem.The US takes
around half of Porsche's total
unit sales ofjust over 50,000 cars
a year, so the slide in the dollar
is a matter of acute concern.
Porsche said profits were

"satisfactory.” In 1984-85, ear-
nings rose by 30 per centand the
past year’s results are likely to
be flat, with analysts expecting
a tougher time in the current
year.
Within Germany, imports

have taken a 30 per cent share
compared with 27 per ceul at
the end of 1985. While the VDA
expects this level ofpenetration
to tail off in comming months,
Japanese and other foreign
manufacturers provide a stiff

challenge.
To meet it, and to ward off

each other's competitive efforts,
car companies have been inves-
ting heavily. BMW spent more
than DM 2bn on developing and
bringing into production its new
7-series, similar in appearance
but more advanced technically
than preceding models.
BMW has also built a new

plant in Bavaria, while rival
Daimler-Benz of Stuttgart plans
to Invest DM 1.8bn in another
factory in Baden-Wurttemberg.
BMW hopes to lift sales from
441.000 to 450,000 and the extra
plant will raise capacity to some
550.000 cars.

Despite a near 10 per cent
increase in sales, BMW's net
income slipped 9 per cent to DM
300m last year. This year, it

expects an improvement Daim-
ler-Benz, now also heavily
engaged in electronics, engines
and aerospace, raised output
last year by 13 per cent to
541.0000 and is aiming for over
590.000 in 198a
At the mass end ofthe market

Volkswagen expects to turn out
more than 2.8m vehicles this
year against 2.65m last year,
which includes VW, Audi and
Seat of Spain, now a subsidiary.
Spending, not *»iring in Seat
jumped by 60 per cent in the
first half to DM 23bn.
Opel, struggling to return to

profit next year, is this year
spendingDM L2bn on new mod-
els and facilities; its Omega
replaces the long-established
Rekord. The General Motors
subsidiary aims to build over
1m cars this year, while FoTd,
part of the US group, aims to

move back into profit in 1986,
with sales up 5.5 per cent in the
first five months to 364,000 cars.
In the Increasingly tough com-

petitive environment of the
1989s, Germany's traditional
engineering strength is a signifi-
cant asset But customers' grow-
ing sophistication extends also
to style and looks. And rival
manufacturers elsewhere are
no slouches when it comes to
producing attractive and keenly
priced models. *

Andrew Fisher
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The new JaguarAJ6 engine;

Six cylinders. Twin cams. Twenty-

four valves 3.6 litres of powerful

precision.

An investment in the future,

;> . .

^l^iflWw^e hefp of the

a^eh-6radley Productivity Pyramid.

The Productivity Pyramid is our

way of visualizing, organizing and
implementing an automation

system, it divides a manufacturing

plant or processing facility into five

separate and unique levels.

Each level possessing distinct

needs. Each needing different

technologies. Each requiring

different control.

All levels welded into a single,

purposeful whole by communi-
cations flowing rapidly and reliably

along electronic highways.

The aim: To produce a more

automated, more informed and
more efficient company capable

of competing in the worldwide

marketplace.

At Jaguar's Radford engine

plane three Allen-Bradley Data

Highwaycommunication networks
connect the mainframe computer

to the engine block, head and
crankshaft lines.

At those lower levels are more
than 90 PLC-2/I5. PLC-2/20.

PLC-2/30 and other Allen-Bradley

Programmable Controllers. Mon-
itoring, supervising, controlling

and communicating with Relays.

Universal Input/Output Racks and
other Allen-Bradley controls.

All working together to form a

Productivity Pyramid. Built by

Jaguar working with Allen-Bradley.

To help the legend grow.

Formore information, write to:—

Allen-Bradley International Limited,

Chiltern House, 45 Station Road,

Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. RG9 IAT.
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Canada

Influx

brings

turmoil

Seat Spain’s biggest car company which was bought by Volkswagen in Jane this year from the Spanish Government

exports more than 60 per cent of Its production of small cars including its new Ibiza model (above).

Spain

A key to VW’s strategy
VOLKSWAGEN'S TAKEOVER
in June of the formerly state-
owned Seat car company
rounded off a series of negotia-
tions on what amounts to a fairly

drastic reshaping of Spain's car
industry.

Set in motion last year and
concluded with a rapidity
almost unprecedented in Span-
ish industry, the negotiations
were to ensure the continued
commitment of multi-national
groups to Spain and consolidate
production and export levels
after the country's EEC entry.

EEC membership, which
entails the progressive dismant-
ling of Spain's barriers against
imports from the rest of the
Community, has forced the
country's motor manufacturers
to re-think their operations in
the context of global European
strategies.

Combined Investment prog-
rammes to streamline produc-
tion and adapt model strategies
amount to- some 95bn, including
more than $3bn at Seat Sepa-
rate plans backed by state
assistance, have been negoti-
ated by the government with the
three French-owned manu-
facturers—Renault, Peugeot-
Talbot and Citroen, which are
all due to reduce the range of
models they produce in Spain

—

and with Fora. > .

The VW agreement which fol-

lows the arrival in recent years
of Ford and General Motors,

confirms Spain’s aspirations as
a European manufacturing cen-
tre for small cars.
The Spanish car industry is

henceforth made up of six fore-

ign-controlled companies, bat-
tling in a market which has
shrunk from about 650,000 vehi-

cles in 1977 to about 550,000 at
present and facing growing com-
petition from imports.

In the first half-year of EEC
membership, imports have
already increased their share to

almost 15 per cent compared
with under 11 per cent a year
earlier. With simplified import
procedures and the first tariff

cats—plus annual quotas allow-
ing 32,000 cars to be sold In
Spain at special reduced
tariffa—registrations of foreign
cars between January and Jane
rose by 52 per cent to 42,000.

Spain remains one of the
European markets most closed
to Japanese ear imports, but
EEC companies like Fiat and
Alfa Romeo have been building
np sales. Eventually, imports
are expected to take at least 25
per cent of the market

future of the home market,
where the trend is far from
clear. Rome sales by Spanish
producers were distorted by the
introduction of33 per centVAT
in January, replacing previous
taxes. This brought a rush of
purchases late last year and a
drop at the beginning of this

Meanwhile, exports, which
have recently come to account
for about 60 per cent or Spanish
production, have suffered a
brake on growth. After sagging
in the early months of the year,
they, showed a modest- 1-6 per
cent increase in terms of units
in the first i»«if

All eyes are therefore on the

However, the market made up
for this bad start in the second
quarter. Sales for the half-year
were 4.4 per cent up and pro-
duction, partly refiecting the
formation of new model stocks,
5.4 per cent up at 637.000 units.

The performance of the diffe-
rent companies has been
uneven. GM and Ford, which
were Spain's top manufacturing
exporters last year, were the
only ones to show significant
production increases.

GM, while remaining three-
quarters geared to exports, had
a 50 per cent growth in Spanish
sales thanks to the new Kadett,
which it is making for the Span-
ish market, its second Spanish-
made model after the Opel
Corsa/Vauxhall Nova. Ford, the
most profitable of Spain's
manufacturers, had its growth
concentrated in exports.

Renault and Peugeot-Talbot,
both predominantly dependent
on the local market, moved
more towards exports. Renault
exported some 30 per cent of

saloon on the Spanish market,
about 40 per cent Peugeot’s sis-
ter company, Citroen, lost both
domestic sales and exports.

Seat, the biggest producer,
which has recently bean selling
more than 60 per cent of its
production abroad, including
most of its new Ibiza small cars,
lost ground in exports but
gained on the home market.
- A third of the company's onb-
put is already in VW models

—

the Polo, which It also exports,
Passat and Santana—intro-
duced under its previous co-
operation agreement with the
West German manufacturer.
The aim is broadly to maintain
this balance, with Seat con-
tinuing to produce its own mod-
els as a third facet to the VW-
Audi group.
Even though the Bill for sor-

ting out Seat’s financial mess
has been sent to the Spanish
taxpayer, the takeover is a size-
able plunge for VW—Pta 80bn
(9600m) for the three-stage
purchase, a Anther Pta 57bn in
planned capital increases, a Pta
430b investment programme
including a new factory near
Barcelona, and no hopes of pro-
fit for a few years to come.
VW wants to double Its 6 per

cent share of the European
small car market (Its overall
European market share is

CANADA'S AUTO industry is in
turmoil, and the long-estab-

lished North American manu-
facturers are having to cope,

with a wave of branch assembly
operations being built by Asian
companies in Ontario and
Quebec.

One .clear implication

emergen by 1990, Canada could
well nave surplus production
capacity of about 600,000 cars

yearly that cannot be shipped
into the US market because of
similar overcapacity there.

Something is going to have to

give, because the domestic mar-
ket has caught up the ground
lost in the 1982-63 recession and
is entering a slower growth
phase. In the September 30
model year just ended, 1,120,000

cars and 414.800 trucks (includ-

ing minivans) were sold, both
domestically-produced and
imported from the US, Europe
and Asia.
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Alfa Borneo has been helped to hold on to its market share by the warm nceg&w

to its new mid-sized Alfa 75 (above). Fiat’s Croma Turbo (below) is the i

collaboration with Saab of Sweden.

m given
fruit of

In the model year 1987 just

beginning, the industry expects
to sell just over lm cars and
about 395,000 trucks. The
Japanese and Hyundai of Korea
will be taking about 25 per cent

of the car market. All imports
were about 359,000 for 1986 and
may reach 391,000 in 1987.

Even with the 40 per cent rise

in the yen, the Japanese manu-
facturers still have an advan-
tage of about SL500 per car in

cost, say the North American
companies, and while most are
committed to new. assembly
plants in Canada, with the con-
spicuous exception of Nissan,
domestic content will remain
low for many years.

Italy

Fiat prospers in

buoyant market

E
reduction and Peugeot, which
; waiting to introduce the 309

around 13 per cent) by the 1990s,
and Spain is part of its strategy.and Spain is part of its strategy.

David White

Fuel And Maintenance Payment And Cost Control
When you wane id comparempg figures for

thedifferent typesofvehicle in your fleer,where

do you get the information? Through your
administration system, assuming it can
conveniently be produced? Or from Average at

56 mph’ Government Test statistics?

iiifl There is

another

payment, Dialcatd provides active expenditure

control. With Dialcard, monthly management

reports give mileage, fod consumption and
running costs analyses for every vehicle you
operate. Besides control in the short term,

Dialcatd management information gives a

reliable guide to which vehicles are the most

economical.

To helpourcustomero,we recently carriedout

a survey comparing Dialcatd ‘actual usd mpg
averages for selected Sierra, Cavalier and
Montego models.The survey involved over2JDOO

vehicles ofeach type. The results show chat day-

today fuel consumption averags for your fleet

vehicles are significantly different from
conclusions you mightdraw6om widelyquoted

Governmentlestfigures.

Rjt a summary ofthe survey** findings, and
to find out more about the Dialcatd garage

services payment and cost control system,

telephonenow — oruse the replycoupon.

Last month, a team ofKoreans
from Hyundai kicked off con-
struction of a 100,000-unit
assembly plant near Montreal.
The capital cost will be about
C$325m, plus working capital
and interest, which will bring
the total to more than 9450m.
The Federal and Quebec Gov-
ernments jointly are putting up
$110m to cover interest charges,
and the land was virtually given
to Hyundai

By 1991 Hyundai hopes to be
operating at the fall 100,000 unit
rate turning out a new front-

wheel-drive model for theCana-
dian market with a modest
Canadian content It may be
possible to sell some.cars to the
US, and in the longer term the
company says It is thinking of a
stamping plant

Several weeks earlier. Gene-
ral Motors Corp. and Suzuki of
Japan announced a $500m joint-
venture assembly plant in
Ontario, with the production of
small cars and Jeep-type vehi-
cles selling in Canada and the
US and sufficientCanadian con-
tent to qualify under the
Canada-US auto pact Essen-
tially this means a company can
import parts or vehicles duty-
free to the same value as its

Canadian production.

In the final analysis
THERE’S NO OTHER CHOICE

OnaNorth American basis, by
1990 it is estimated that assem-
bly capacity will be 15m units a
year, compared with demand of
around ifo,
Honda, Toyota and American

Motors (Canada) are building or
nearly completing new plants in
Ontario, as Hyundai begins con-
struction near Montreal. Nissan
may choose a parts plant, and
has been rumoured looking for
an assembly plant site.

In the US Honda, Toyota, Nis-
san and Mazda have new plants
and Mitsubishi plans another.
Deals are being worked out by
Daihatsu, Subaru, Isuzu and
others for North American
assembly. Volkswagen has
retained one plant in Pennsyl-
vania, which also supplies
Canada.

THE SLEEK young men who
sell new cars In Italy's
thousands of showrooms are
looking even sleeker this year.
Trade that is brisker than ever
is clearly yielding satisfactory
bonuses for investing in new
suits, expensive aftersh~ve,
and, perhaps, the booming
Milan stock market where Fiat
stock is a star performer.

Italy's premier producer,
indeed, the country’s premier
company, is having a very good
year. Its six-months profits were
double those of a year ago, its

debt has been impressively cut
back and the politically and
commercially embarrassing
Libyan shareholding removed.
Lime wonder-that the business
world at home and 'abroad is
toasting the amocour Gianni
Agnelli who, at 65, isan inspira-
tion to all late developers.

Little wonder also that a
supremely confident Agnelli is

looking to maintain bis hege-
mony over an Italian car market
which is almost a Fiat private
domain. Italy’s long standing
ability to peg Japanese imports
down to fewer than 3,000 a year
is a crucial underpinning to
Fiat’s market strength, but none
of the company's European
rivals would underestimate for
a moment its ability to produce
the right cars, in the right
volumes, at the right price.
In the first eight months of

this year Fiat and its Lancia/
Antobianci subsidiary sold
692.620 passenger cars into the
Italian market to carve out a
share of 54J2 per cent If the
performance holds, the group
will pocketa satisfying increase
over 1985's foil year-share of
S3£ per cent
The satisfaction is no doubt

all the greater because of the
Italian consumer’s obvious
reserves of disposable income
to indulge his undoubted fond-
ness for a new car. At the start of
the year, producers and

mixed competence, a similar
management and inadequate
investment.

-

Loss has piled upon loss at
Alfa Romeo and there was con-
siderable relief at HU, the
stateholding company, when
Ford came riding out of the
dawn with proposals that would
lead to its eventual control of
Alfa.
This time last year, of course.

Ford was holding exceedingly
confidential discussions aiming
at some kind of link-up with
Fiat These were eventually
aborted, allegedly because both
companies wanted control of
whatever venture they jointly
created. But the gentlemen of
Dearborn obviously see prom-
ise and opportunity 'in Italy,
although the- much-anticipated
takeover of Alfh has yet to
materialise.
In the meantime, Alfa is

bravely holding on to its market
sharer helped by the warm
receptiongiven to its mid-sized
Alfa 75. This has climbed into
tenth spot in the top-selling ten
cars for the first eight months of
theyear.Overall,Alfa is holding
6.4 per cent of the market this
year and will need to try a little

harder if ft is to match the 6l5

per emit taken in 1985.

With “ made in Italy " vehi-
cles sitting comfortably on a 61.7
per cent share of the domestic
market, the going is obviously
tough for the dozens of foreign
producers which sell generally
miniscule quantities in Italy.

Ford's interest in directly inves-
ting in Italy may not be totally

unrelated to its embarrassing
33 per cent hold on the Italian
market, impressive only in com-
parison with Opel/General
Motors’ 32 per cent
Renault is again leading the

wayamong the foreign marques
with 8.4 per cent this year. Omi-
nously, its Renault5 hasslipped
from third to fourth place in
Italy’s top 10 best-selling cars
and the French company may
struggle to end theyear with the
10 per cent it was holding at the
end of 1985.end of 1985.
Volkswagen comes next on

the list ofthe Italian consumer’s
foreign preferences and it is the
VW Golf which has displaced
the Renault 5 to take number 3
position in the top ten.

John Wyles

“The Motor Industry

Gives Us the Business.’
3

Vi
K£ Ludoigsen MSAE

Managing Director

analysts alike were doubtful
whether 1985’a record sales of

General Motors Canada, Ford
ofCanada and Chrysler Canada,
traditionally the market lead-
ers, have all warned that seve-
ral assembly plants and parts
plants will have to close by 1990
because ofthe build-up ofAsian
capacity and the prospect of
continuing heavy imports. They
argue that except for AMC
(Canada), controlled by Renault
of France, none of the foreign
companies are folly committed
to raising Canadian content.

They are willing to look the
other way when the 9120m fede-
ral-provincial grant to AMC
(Canada) for its new plant at
DMinnMn In t>..*

whether 1985's record sales of
L748m could be overtaken this
year. But the fill in oil prices
and the distinct prospect of a
close to 3 per cent economic
growth rate brought with them
buoyant forecasts of a market
for about L8m vehicles.
The total for the first eight

months of788,420 is pretty much
on course to achieve this new
record, and analysts now
believe that if the end result
falls short, it will only do so by
5,000 cars or so.

•Give* may not be the right word, Mr. Lodvigsen. Yon and
yonr many Associates aroond the world have worked hard to
*1*1 mow tilan ISO projects in yonr company's first three
years. Most aw from repeat dienes who value enstom-bmk
coauohing services, specifically tailored to lead directly to
management actioou Yoo most mean that Lndvxgsen has
aawniifiJly met tongh bnamess challenges from the pn-n,!^
vehicle manufacturers, suppliers and services worldwide
who have expanded their capabilities and e.vtu-ndfd their
horizons with quality support and counsel from the
dedicated motor industry consultants.

“Industry Insight' comments on key issuesfitmg
the motor industry. Please request your copy.

Ludvigsen Associates Limited
Suite 102 105/106 New Bond Street London WtY 9LG

Telephone (01) 493 7711 Facsimile (01) 491 8997
Tele* 261376 LOFBND G

Fortunately, given the over-
capacity in the European motor
industry as a whole, the growth
trend also figures in Italy’s
exports.

Indeed, an eight months home
sales increase of 3.2 per cent is
bumbled by the 16JS per cent
leap in West German sales and

subsidies going
to the other Asian companies
for their Canadian plants.

It is, however, ahead of the 2.5
per cent rise in Britain's new
car market

£<*!•*m
However, governments reply

that the North American com-
panies were slow to produce
fuel-efficient vehicles in the
1970s and early 1980s, and even
now cannot produce small cars
as efficiently aa Asia.

There are of course other car
producers in Italy, apart from
Fiat. But they are all minnows.

London
ZBursmnRoad,

Upper Richmond Road,

London SW15 6SD
Telephones 01-785 7331

Manchester
1 Lower Byrem Street,

ManchesterM34PW
Telephone: 061-834 3521

I Qiiiit'ithrf

Newcastle
21 fbnland Terrace, jesmond,

Newcastle uponTyne NE2 1QQ
Telephone: 091-261 1459

Wolverhampton
Contsmn House,RingRoad,
Chapel Ash, Wduerhampton,
War MidlandsWV30UD
Telephone-.0902T7I767

PLEASESENDME YOUR SURVEYRESULTS
To: Diatcard Limited, 2 Buivton Road,
Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 6SD
Td like to see how much Dialcanfs fleet average mpg figures are at variance
with Government Test figures for Sierra, Cavalierand Montego 16 litre

manual gearbox saloons.

Only by 1990 will the Big
Three haye a foil range offront-
wheel-drive fuel-efficient vehi-
cles available and even then
some subcompacts may be
imported from captive Asian
sources.
Chrysler Canada president M,

J. Closs puts the North Amer-
ican companies' fears dearly: If
the new Asian plants have to
dispose ofsurplus production in
Canada because the US cannot
take any more, the Asian pro-
ducers will be able to set prices
and control market share and
distribution in Canada.

Fiat. But they are all minnows,
and only Alfa Romeo can be
considered akin to a volume
manufacturer. The company,
state-owned, is a troubled one
maimed over several years by
appallingly damaging political

interference, a workforce of

Italy’s best-sailing cars

Robert Gibbens

L Fiat Uno
2. Flat Panda
3. VW fiolf

4. Renault 5
5. Fiat Regata

6. Fat Rttun

7. Autobancbi Y10
8. Lands Prisma

9. Peugeot 205
10. A Romeo Alfa 75
End-1985 petition!

Source? ANFIA

305^80 (I)

114,365 (2)
68,635 (4)
6235 (3)

50^55 (5)

42,195 (6)
41035 (10)
37,795 (7)
34,605 (9)

. 38*880 (-)
m bracket!
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Japan

Profits hit by yen’s rise
JAPAN'S MIGHTY motor
machine la changing gear. With
the dizzy ascent of the yen have
come reports oftumbling profits
from Japan. There is specula-
tion that Nissan could be head-
ing for its first operating loss in
more than 30 years.

Number one, Toyota, has
returned a foil of35 per cent in
operating income for the year
ended, last June. Capital
expenditure is being cut baefc as
a result

Squeezed export margins
have sent Mazda's .estate®®
tumbling by.ovier 50 percent (six
months to April 1986); Honda
hasdisclosed a 37 per cent drop
in first quarter profits this year
and Fuji is forecasting a further
23 per cent foil in current year
earnings. Overall, an average 40
to 50 per cent is expected to be
sliced off 1986 earnings for
Japan’s motor sector)

‘

At theroot ofthe problem lies
Japan's high-flying yen which
threatens to push prices up to
uncompetitive levels on key
export markets. From-an aver-
age 7240 to the dollar in 1884
the yen has risen to almostY150
and ominous predictions, of a
further advance to the 7120-130
level persist

Thriving overseas sales are
essential to Japan's role as a
world producer—at the head of
the league. Of the 4.7m cars pro-
duced in Japan over the first
seven months of this year,
almost 60 per cent were for
export Despite exchange set-

backs, exports climbed by more
than 10 per cent over the period,

confirming • the policy
:
that

Japan’s hard-pressed producers
have adopted—that o[maintain-
ing volumes at any cost

Over the first half of 1986 the
all-important US market
.absorbed almost 50 per cent
GL2m) of Japan’s shipments of
passenger cars, ahead of West-
ern ' Europe with 740)000
exports—and. increageof more
than 40. per cent- until

.
aH

enforced cutback in July.

'• In August,, both Toyota rend
Nissan reported a dip in
exports, and from the Econom-
ist Publications (Japanese
Motor Business quarterly) has
come a forecast ora dropm both
exports and production next
year.

Not only has the yen risen by a
third against the. dollar, since
last September, it has also
gained 40 percent against South
Korea's increasingly competi-
tive won and over 10 per cent
against the leading currencies
of West Europe.

Last October, Mr Takashi Ishi-

harar, chairman of Nissan and
ofJAMA, the motor manufactur-
ers’ association, highlighted the
dangers posed by a rapidly-
appreciating yen- His words
then were that “7220 to the
dollar is the maximum rate that
most Japanese exporting
corporations ean withstand.
“ At Y200 to the dollar, export

industries will suffera devastat-
ingblow . . . Duringthe high.yen

period of 1978-79, Japan's auto
Industry was driven to the
wall. . . When it hit 7176 to the
dollar, Japanese automakers
lost price competitiveness in
the US market, with inventories
rising to a half-year’s sales."

With the worst excesses of
that period now a pale reflec-
tion of the yen’s latest standing
Japan's producers are urgently
tackling radical new ways of
easing the crisis.

So for, Japan’s producers
have been eating into their unit
margins in an attempt to main-
tain prices parK^yiBriy in the
key US market—at competitive
levels. In the case ofNissan, for

example, while the yen rose by
50 per cent against the dollar
the company raised Its US
prices by a total of only 11 per
cent.

US dealers were drawn in to

accept a parallel reduction in
unit profits. It is the cost of this
stopgap strategy, and a refusal
to sacrifice market share over-
seas, which has sent Japan’s
earnings tumbling.

Faced with this crisis, Japan
has established a 73bn
emergency loan programme for
exporters. This move has been
criticised outside the country as
a veiled export . subsidy
designed to maintain Japan's
enormous trade surplus with
the West Most recently this has
been reinforced with a farther
Y12bn “Economic Structural
Adjustment Fund" for those
companies most hit by the rising

yen, and a further supplement-
ary budget is now being pre-
pared.

Various belt-tightening mea-
sures have been adopted by the
vehicle producers themselves.
Nissan's executives took the
initiative with a 16 per cent cut

in income. Mazda's managers
followed soon after. Dealer net-

works have helped with a cut in

unit margins.

Honda is tackling shipment
costs by using empty vehicle

containers to ship cereals on
the return journey to Japan. To
help cut production costsMazda
is taking a lead in stepping up
overseas sourcing of compo-
nents—prices of

.

which have
dropped noticeably, in line with
the appreciation of the yen.

At the same time Japan’s pro-

ducers are stepping up their

efforts on the domestic market
Demand has remained Sluggish,

however, with new car sales up
by just over 2 per cent to July
and a downturn reported in

August
Japanese producers are step*

ping np their new model prog-
rammes in an attempt to boost
domestic sales. Headed by Civic

1500 and Accord saloons, Hon-
da’s sales are gaining. The suc-

cess of Gemini models has also
brought a sharp recovery for

Isuzu.

An expanded salesforce,

aggressive promotional efforts

and the addition of several new
models have boosted Toyota’s
sales, but there have been set-
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The Isuzu Trooper, which is to go on sale Is the UK soon. Pressure £rom the yen and its inflated purchasing power
overseas have prompted Isuzu and other Japanese makers to consider setting np new plants overseas.
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•ftisMA’s <Jue-X, beiiig prepared for it^US-lannchHn 1987*88,

backs for Nissan, and some of
the smaller, specialist produc-
ers are being squeezed by the
intense competition for siues,
As a result of this pressure, an

unlikely alliance has been
formed between Suzuki and
Isuzu. Under this arrangement
both companies are to co-oper-
ate In the production and
marketing of passenger cars and
commercial vehicles.

New tie-ups of this sort are
expected to become
increasingly familiar as Japan
progressively adjusts to new
competitive pressure. Host
recently, Mazda and Mitsubishi
have agreed to co-operate in the
joint sourcing of components in
an attempt to hold down vehicle
production costs.

-Under pressure from the yen,
established relationships are
also being reviewed. Nissan
recently decided to cancel a
long standing contract build
arrangement with Fuji under
which the latter was producing
60,000 Nissan cars per year; 'in

one move Fuji saw its annual
output prospects tumble by 10.

per cent

With their protective
umbrella removed, Japan’s
smaller specialist producers
are expected to become the
renewed focus of attention by
major predators overseas.
At tee same time the threat to

earnings is prompting Japan to
*£o«>]jer*te plans, for overseas'.

facilities—now looking
increasingly cost competitive.
Here again, convention is being
abandoned as, from separate
camps, producers Fuji and
Isuzu have recently agreed to,

pool resources in establishing a
US facility.

In a tactical response to tee
stronger yen Toyota has adv-
anced the start-up of its US,
Kentucky plant by six months.
Nissan has brought forward
phase two of its UK build prog-
ramme, and Mitsubishi is

negotiating an increase from
the originally planned 180,000 to
240,000 units at its US joint ven-
ture plant with Chrysler.

Pressure from tee yen—and
its Inflated purchasing power
overseas—have also prompted
Isuzu, Subaru and Suzuki to
consider setting up new plants
overseas. At the same time the
value of the model mix being
produced in these foreign
assembly locations Is being
moved upmarket in favour of
larger, higher margin models.

A move upmarket was an
early tacticalresponsebyJapan
to the creation of export quotes.
Across the marketJapan’s price
profile is about to be raised
norther as new technology items
ineluding electronically-con-
trolled suspension, CVT (con-
tinuously variable transmis-
sion) and advanced four-wheel
steering systems are grafted on.
lathis way, from tea smallest

car upwards, Japan is planning
to offer a very high-specifica-
tion export package in an
attempt to justify prices which
threaten to edge ahead of those
of its European competitors. An
all-out assault on the.lucrative
US and European markets for
executive/luxury saloons is also
being prepared.

Honda has shown the way
with the iointly-conceived
Legend series. Nissan is work-
iog hard to prepare Cue-X for a
US launch in 1967-88and Toyota
has disclosed plans for the
development ofa new fall size (5

metres long) model to be equip-
ped with a V8 4-litre engine.

Even Japan's second-tier pro-
ducers have sights fixed on this

top sector. Subaru is putting the
finishing touches to a new
model due to be unveiled late

this year. Powered by a 2.7 litre

flat six engine, the newcomer
will also feature anti-dad brak-
ing and electronic suspension.

This latest push upmarket
does not mean Japan is prepar-
ing to abandon' the small car
sector, but tactics are being
revised. Since August, Toyota
has been exporting a revised
two-door Tbrcel hatchback to
theUS market Anotchbackver-
sion, exclusivelyforUS dealers,
is to follow in January. __

significantly, both
_

models
have been specially tailored to

hold prices down below the

$6>eeo4evel'bi'a direct effort to

stave offSouth Korean competi-
tion.

Last May, Nissan also intro-

duced a stripped down version
of Its compact Stanza model in a
similar attempt to hold down US
prices. A $700 price disadvan-
tage over US rivals was tackled
by reducing equipment levels

and this is a precedent which
could be followed on other
export markets.
At the same time South Korea

is being drawn Increasingly into

Japan's motor industry plans?
As well as a source of low-cost
components it is being evalu-
ated, along with Taiwan, for cut-
price production of complete
vehicles.
Nissan has been looking at the

possibility of having its affiliate

in Taiwan, Yue Loong, build
low-cost versions of its one litre

March (Miera) model for sale in

the US under Chrysler’s brand
name.
Fuji has been considering

licensing Sanfh Motors of
Taiwan to produce one litre

cars for export to tee US and
Southern Asia, and Mitsubishi
is to import from South Korea
about 12.000 car bodies per
year, produced under a joint

venture agreement with
Hyundai.
Clearly tee more radical con-

sequences of tee advance of the
yen are just beginning to get
underway, butJapan is rising to
the challenge.

Ian Robertson

At the heart of the latest 3.6 litre Jaguar lies an

electronic engine management system designed and

developed by Lucas Electrical. Microprocessor based, it

achieves completely new levels bfresponsive and effortless

performance.

Other contributions from Lucas Electrical to the range

include new high contrast tail lights.

From Lucas Girling comes the revolutionary power

boost braking system, a significant improvement over

traditional vacuum servo systems.

And from Rists, new high grade electrical cabling

- smaller, lighter and able to flex without fracturing

in extremes of cold. ,L

These are only some ofthe ways in which Lucas'

innovative engineering skills have helped create this highly

advanced new breed ofJaguar.

A carwe are proud to be part of.
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Taiwan

Settled pattern of joint ventures
TAIWAN'S automotive opera-
tion is not what one would call

an industry, despite goverment
efforts to the contrary. Instead,
six joint ventures with major
foreign producers assemble
mostly western-designed cars
from locally-made and imported
parts, and sell them to

Taiwanese consumers at prices
roughly double those they
would pay elsewhere.
That scenario, however

obvious and obnoxious to con-
sumers as it may be, is notlikely
to change soon, although a new
automative development plan
adopted by the central govern-
ment will more than halve
tariffs on imported autos over
the next six years and thus press
local assemblers to lower their
prices.

Taiwan, with a population of
only 19.5m. hardly presents the
mass market that Large-scale
manufacturers need to lower
their costs. Further, with road
and parking infrastructures
already stretched to saturation,
manufacturers cannot hope For

substantial growth In even this

limited market
Most oF the Island's assemb-

lers—joint ventures whose fore-

ign partners include Ford
(Australia), Nissan and Honda
(Japan), and Renault and

Peugeot (France)—are now run-

ning at around 50 per cent or

capacity. They make and sell

enough cars to satisfy the gov-

ernment's need to prove that it

has provided its citizens with

the “better life**—as opposed

to the poverty it insists exists

under the Communist system in

force on the Chinese main-

land—but not enough to per-

suade the companies them-

selves to engage in more frill-

scale manufacturing here.

That was not always the case.

During the early part of this

decade, the government was
determined to build up an indi-

genous automotive industry that

would eventually compete with

major world makers. Former
Economics Minister Y. T- Chao,

now head orthe Council for Eco-

nomic Planning and Develop-
ment, championed the so-called

Large automobile plant that, as
envisioned, would make Taiwan
a major supplier of cars to the

world market
The plan was eventually

scrapped, probablybenefieially,
given the state of Taiwan's sup-

port industries and the
demands of world markets

—

when the government found it

could not come to terms with its

proposed joint-venture partner,

Toyota Motors, over questions of

export ratios and the project's

support oflocal satellite indus-

tries.

The whole project was prob-

ably a pipe-dream anyway:
Toyota wanted a new channel
into the American market, given
protectionist actions then
threatening in the US against

Japanese-built cars. The need
for that hedge fell to pieces
when Toyota linked np with
General Motors of the US for

joint production there, although
the Taiwan connection con-
tinued to provide a plausible
base for future exports, should
the new ventures EaiL

The government wanted
export rations for the new com-
pany pegged to demand in fore-
ign markets and cooperation
with local parts producers con-
sistent with its standards,
whereas supply oriented Mr
Chao, a founder of China Steel,
was admittedly looking for more
outlets for the steel giant’s pro-
ducts without giving much
thought to how the project
would market all those cars.
So, Taiwan’s industry is left

with assemblers. Ford Liu Ho
Yue Loong Motors (Nissan),
Sanyang (Honda). Renault and
Peugeot All are battling fbr
shares of the tight local market
and, with the projected entry of
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new manufacturers such as Sub-
aru into the market and the
lowering of duties on fully-
assembled imports from 65 per
cent last year to 30 per cent in
1992, that battle will clearly
become much tougher to win.
Indeed, most manufacturers

here are concerned about the
growth of imports, which accor-
ding to the Ford affiliate will
capture 20 per cent of the
Taiwan market this year. Most
imports come from Europe, and
models from Seat of Spain, Fiat
of Italy, BMW, Audi, and Daim-
ler-Benz of West Germany,
Volvo of Sweden and British
Leyland cruise the crowded
streets of TapeL
So far, only one of the local

assemblers. Ford Liu Ho, has
ventured into the export mar-
ket Ford in July of th i s year
began exporting its Mercury
Tracer hatchback (which in
Taiwan is marketed as the Ford
Laser) to Canada, with a launch
due this month. The company
expects to ship about 6,000 units
by the end of the year, and its

exports next year could
increase significantly if market
reaction is favourable. The com-
pany also does not rule out
exports to other countries if its

drive to Canada succeeds.
Obviously, other Taiwan

Mexico

The new Hyundai Pony

model, an unqualified suc-

cess in North America, The

step-by-step build up of co-

operation and joint ven-

tures between South Korean

makers and the manufactur-

ers of North America and

Europe has brought about an

unprecedented demand for

cars which has made the

penetration of overseas mar-
kets easier.

maufacturers are going to have
to follow suit or go out of busi-

ness as competition grows ever
fiercer for market share in
Taiwan. Indeed, the Govern-
ment's plan to develop the
industry, implemented this year
and running over six years, con-
tains provisions and incentives
to upgrade the industry, prom-
ote the establishment or satel-
lite industries, and implicitly
and explicitly to push exports.

Aiming for exports
FORD OPENS a $500m new
assembly operation in northern
Mexico next month to produce
130,000 sub-compact cars a year,
most of them for the US market
The venture is the latest and

most convincing sign that Mex-
ico’s motor industry—buffeted
by the country’s worst economic
crisis for half a century—is
striding firmly in the export
direction it started to take
before Mexico's financial col-
lapse In 1982, and is
increasingly becoming an inte-
grated part of the North Amer-
ican car industry.
The industry’s foreign

exchange contribution to Mex-
ico, which this year will lose a
third of its originally projected
export revenue as a result orthe
oil price collapse, is growing.
Mexico's importance to the
industry, above all as a source
country interlocking with the
world car production jigsaw, is

also increasing.

strapped government has
monopolised more than 90 per
cent or ail bank credit for the
past 15 months.

Yet, though most car execu-
tives do not expect to see pre-
crisis output and sales restored
before the end of the decade,
the parent companies they rep-
resent (principally Volkswagen,
Ford, Nissan, Chrysler, GM and
Renault/American Motors) have
collectively invested a good
$2.5bn since the crisis began.
The new money has gone into

engine factories (Ford, Renault,
and VW, which finished a $250m
plant before the crisis) assem-
bly operations (Ford, Nissan
and Chrysler), and buying into
ailing local truck producers (GM
and Daimler-Benz).
The investment, and the gov-

ernment’s enforced rationalisa-
tion and regulation of the indus-
try under which it has taken
place, has produced a major
turn round in the sector's trade

The domestic crisis, '.has-- -balance. In 1981', the car indus-
brought production in the first
six months of this year back to
levels of10years ago, and tojust
over half the industry's annus
mirabilis of 1981, at the height
of the oil and credit-fired boom
before the bust, when some
360,000 cars and 240,000 trucks
and buses were, produced.
Domestic sales are also down

half on 1981 and 34 per cent on
last year, the result of an up to 5
per cent of GDP fall in growth
this year, historically high
interest rates, an average 40 per
cent loss in Mexicans’ real
purchasing power since 1982,

and an unprecedented credit
squeeze whereby the debt-
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try showed a foreign exchange
deficit of $2.6m, three-fifths of
that year’s trade deficit. Last
year, the sector posted Its first

surplus of $210m, exporting
$L6bn and importing $1.4o.
The industry as a whole pro-

vides Mexico's largest non-oil
export, and will this year
become Its second largest fore-
ign exchange earner, though in
net termstourism, the “in bond"
assembly sector, mining, and
even agriculture in a wet year,
show a higher trade surplus.

In particular, Mexico is now a
major car engine centre for the
US. exporting over flbn-worth
last year, as well as 5450m in
other car parts, so that a VW
Golfpurchased north of the bor-
der, for example, could very
likely have up to 40 per cent
Mexican content
The interest of Mexico, which

needs to generate large trade
surpluses to keep financially

solvent, and the multi-national
manufacturers, have now
largely coincided, after a good
deal of anguish and conftxsion
over regulation.
The government has allowed

100 per cent foreign ownership remain the talking point in the

in the sector, but following the market It has nibbled at

crisis has modified Legislation existing local ventures and
to oblige manufacturers to exports. Its popular El Camno
reduce the number of models an Cavalier luury pick-ups but
they make and to export more, several of its competitors sus-

From next year, they will be pect it may have something
able to produce only one type of more ambitious in mind for the
car each and up to five versions future,

of it (VW’s Golf and Jetta, say, tv - m
would coant as one type), unless I/SVlu tjfaDTQIier

they sell more than half their

output abroad, and finance any-
thing extra through their own
foreign exchange earnings.

The gradual introduction of
these regulations on a sliding
yearly scale has involved car
makers in exporting eccentric
items ranging from honey (Ford)
to horse meat (Nissan) in order
to keep up with foreign
exchange target
Most manufacturers in Mexico

with long-term plans are look-
ing to export about three-quar-
ters of their output, and
increasingly in the form of built-
up vehicles as well as parts.
Ford will shortly be exporting

about 100,000 of its sub-com-
pacts a year, earning net foreign
exchange of about ^300m- Chrys-
ler’s year old Ramcharger pick-
up venture is on target for plan-
ned foreign sales this year of
30,000 and gross earnings of
8300m.
For those not locked Into

major export ventures, the pace
of domestic competition is

accelerating. VW, traditionally
the leading mamifaturer,
required a $200m re-capitalisa-
tion from its parent this year to

compensate for exchange rate
losses and defend market share.
- VW still accounts fora third of
all cars sold in the country and
retains the lead position in mar-
ket share with 23 per cent over-
all But Nissans’s Tsuru range
has now far outstripped either
the GoLKTetta or the traditional
VW Beetle, still made in Mexico
and its most popular car.

The field has thinned out with
Renault's recent closure of its

assembly operation in Hidalgo
in central Mexico, adding sub-
stantially to the 100,000 jobs
(roughly half of the industry’s
workforce) lost since the crisis
began.

Renault retains its $350m
engine-making subsidiary in

Gomez Palacios near the Cali-
fornian border, despite its fai-

lure in the spring to secure a
partnership with GM on outlets
for it potential output.

CM'S future plans here

South Korea

Exporting to major

world markets
Robert King SOUTH KOREA has started has since built up a sizeable

aggressively exporting auto- following in both Canada and
mobiles to major world markets the US with its “Pony” and
while Taiwan, Korea's closest “Excel” models plans to set up
industrial neighbour, has additional production facilities

mostly just talked about becom- with a capacity of 300,000 units
ing a force in the world automo- annually bythe end ofthis year,
tive industry. This will bring its total capacity
Part of that aggressive foreign to 450,000 can a year,

marketing stems from sluggish
,
Daewoo Motor Company,

home demand which forces which mantains joint ventures
Korean manufacturers to look or technical co-operation agree-
abroad for substantial sales, meats with General Motors of
But a larger contribution has the US and Adam Opel of West
come from step-by-step plan- Germany, and has previously
rung over years, integration of exported cars to the Middle
parts manufacturers into supply East, South America nnrf Africa;
systems to the major automobile plans a new passenger car pro-
builders, government duction line with an «wnn«i
encouragement in the form of capacity of 167,000 units _
low cost financing for compo- the firm a total capacity
nents suppliers, and, last but 248,000 cars,
not least, co-operation by fledg- Finally KIA Industrials Cora-
ling Korean auto makers with paziy which plans to introduce a
established companies in the new front wheel drive model in
US and Europe. cooperation with Mazda of
All of those factors have paid Japan, will step up Its. capacity

off in the form of increasing by 120,000 units to 230,000 units
shares of the American and a year. Together the expansion
Canadian markets which have projects of the three major
provided the Sooth Korean manufacturers will bring capac-
automotive industry with an ity close to one million units a
unprecedented boom in sales year.
over the last couple of years. All of this activity represents
According to the Federation several long steps awayfrom the

of Korean Industries (FKD, South Korean industry’s hum-
South Korea's automotive ble beginning in the early
exports daring the first four 1960s. Originally Korean car
months of the year totalled makers simply assembled semi-
87,623 cars—a 100 per cent knock down parts. A decade
increase over the same period later, though, they were impor-
in 1985. tingcomplete knockdown parts
Projections Indicating that and in the mid 1970s began

the growth' will hot abate for adding aKorean flavour to what
some time have prompted they were building with the
Korean car manufacturers to introduction of such models as
expand their production the Pony, the Maepsy-Na and
capacity. the ExceL
For instance Hyundai Motor At the same time the local

Company which was the first content ratio of Korean made
Korean manufacturer to launch cars began to rise as a Result of
its cars in North America and industry’s and government’s

encouragement of industrial

integration between component
makers and car makers. Aver-
age local content stood at about
60 per cent in 1975 among
Korean car makers, but in late

1984 Hyundai Motor Company
was c l aiming a local content
ratio of 98 per cent on its Pony
modeL
Technical co-operation and

joint ventures with major
international firms such as
General Motors, Ford, Mazda,

and Mitsubishi helped push
developments and made
penetration ofoverseas markets
easier. An article in the maga-
zine Korean Trade and Busi-
ness of last year for instance
cited the industry’s strong
dependence on such co-opera-
tive efforts.

In 1982 there were 57 tech-
nological co-operations and 17
joint ventures involving major
automotive components includ-
ing transmissions, engines, rub-
ber parts, and electronic
devices, it reported. These co-
operative arrangements had
allowed the industry to make
the quantum leap from chur-
ning out labour intensive
replacement parts to complex,
state of the art original equip-
ment manufacturing processes.
In short South Korea has

determined to become a major
force in automotive and compo-
nents . manufacturing. Spurred
by its initial marketing succes-
ses in the North American coun-
tries,' Korea can be expected to
build its strength in those mar-
kets, filling low cost but quality
niches that have been vacated
by the Japanese.

Robert King
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Thf Daewoo I^Mas, South Itorea’s versin of the Opel Kadett being produced byDaewoo Motor Company, a 50-50 joint venture company between General Motors and
the Daewo industrial group.

Brazil

Huge demand dampened by strikes
AN EXPLOSION in the con-
sumer demand for cars should
bring smiles to the faces of Bra-
zil’s car manufacturers. Instead,
there are worries about how to
keep the industry's largest ever
labour force al work as intermit-
tent strikes and supply shor-
tages make finishing a car a
nightmare for production super-
visors and materials managers.
Brazil is experiencing a con-

sumer boom with no equal in
recent memory. Since the gov-
ernment brought In Us price
freeze in late February and
mandated an average 8 per cent
across the board wage increase
to workers, consumer goods
manufacturers have been fall-

ing farther behind in the race to
boost production to meet what
seems to be an insatiable
demand.

General Motors’ executive
director of finance in Brazil. Mr
Richard Wagoner, says the
industry has such a backlog on
orders that no one knows what
the size of the market really is.

A government surcharge of 30
per cent on the retail price of
new cars brought in two months
ago has yet to dampen new
orders. Depending on the make
and model, buyers still have to
wait for two to six months for
delivery of their new cars.

A simple run up in production
to capacity levels has not hap-
pened because oF intermittent
strikes within the industry and
at suppliers, price disputes on
components and autoparts and
raw material shortages which
have cropped up frequently.
With stop and go supply, three

of the major manufacturers
Ford, Fiat and Volkswagen, put
whole operations on collective
vacation breaks for days in July
or August, resulting in cutbacks.
Production fell 8 per cent in
July compared to the previous
month and declined another 8
per cent in August, according to
National Automobile Manu-
facturers Association figures.

Government efforts to win
concessions from suppliers,
auto manufacturers and raw
material producers resulted in
a temporary improvement for
car production in September,
but few industiy experts hazard
a guess as to how long the situa-
tion will remain stable. In an
overheated economy, shortages
are natural, but if government
measures to cool offdemand are
not taken shortly, businessmen
fear yet more bottlenecks and
price pressures.
Despite the recent problems

on the year to end-August, pro-
duction was up 25.3 per cent and

domestic sales were ahead 31.8
per cent over the same period
last year. In August, the indus-
try hit a new record in employ-
ment with 156,355 workers, sur-
passing a previous high in 1980.
Strong domestic demand

would be a cause for euphoria
were it not for the freeze on car
prices. A Volkswagen spokes-
man estimates that the accumu-
lated lag in prices to cost rises
before the economic adjustment
measures took effect in late
February is 30 per cent

The government has generally
turned a deaf ear to industry’s
complaints and pleas for price
relief. The few exceptions have
been price increases granted
recently for some 1987 models
which the government justified
because the new cars incorpo-
rated new technology and
improvements.

Manufacturers point out that
there are means to provide
relief to the industry without
raising retail car prices and
threatening the government’s
anti-inflation strategy, but the
government would have to

reduce its tax bite.

Despite the fact thei car
prices to the consumer are
roughly on a par with similar

models in the US and West Ger-
many, the car manufacturer in

Brazil receives half as much as
his counterpart abroad. On a
basic two-door model of a popu-
lar car selling for US$4,750 in
Brazil, the government takes 61
per cent in taxes and sur-
charges.
On the export market, manu-

facturers are more optimistic.
Exports totalled more than $lbn
through August, ahead 3.7 per
cent over the same eight months
last year. .The industry con-
tinues to rely on sales abroad to
make up for losses on domestic
sales volumes.

Meanwhile, it can only play a
waiting game with the govern-
ment to see how long the cur-
rent crisis continues. As one
manufacturer comments:
“ We’ve had our ups and downs
before, but this is one of the
tighter times,”

Ford and Volkswagen are still
negotiating on alternatives for
joint manufacturing or facility
sharing as a means of reducing
costs. General Motors is con-
tinuing its programme ofinvest-
ments which include the laun-
ching ofthe Kadett in late 1888,
but the company is attempting
to invest onlyin the areas where
added value can be reflected in
price.
Ford has conditioned a $100m

investment over the next two

years for new products,
improved manufacturing and
expanded capacity on improve-
ments in supply and corrections
of price/cost distortions.
Fiat which plans to expand its

production from 200.000 to
270,000 cars by the end of next
year has resorted to importing
some parts and still had 2,500
incomplete cars at the end of
September. Director superin-
tendent Mr Silvano Valentino
says that the company is
maintaining its programmed
investments of $150m a year
through 1988 because he is cer-
tain that the current distortions
in tiie market will be overcome.
However, putting the current

wisls in perspective, Mr Valen-.
tiao segFs.-. “ A sector that invests
in the future and has confidence

correct prices.”
which reported net pro-

fits of$44m for 1985, expects this
year to be lucky to show only a
modest profit. General Motors
expects to show some profits
because or improved exports.

Fo** ^Ported ear-
nings of$29m while Volkswagen

a loss of S35m.
Volkswagen does not expect
this year’s performance to show

Projection was
available from Ford.

Aon Charters
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India

MOTOR INDUSTRY 9

A 1950s comeback
INDIA’S oldest production

car, the Hindustan Ambassador
based on the Morris Oxford of
the 1350s is making a come-
back.
Just when it was to be slowly

phased out of production, it is
attracting increased demand
and the Blrla -family who run
Hindustan Motors are taiWwp
about rejuvenating it with, a
modern 18 litre Irazu engine „ „
inside its ample Morris body, as year,
well as going ahead withe some-
what less popular cross-breed
called the Contessa that uses a
Vauxhall Victor body from the
UK of the 1970s.
Such is the unsettled state of

India's automotive policy, four
years after Japanese manu-
facturers started to move into
the country, that while the
world’s major manufacturers
are waiting for long-delayed
government guidelines on
fixture investment, purchasers
are reacting against cramped
new Japanese and other models
and are opting instead for the
space, style and safety of this
sturdy Ambassador model «>»*t

they have universally con-
demned for more than a decade.
The Japanese invasion of

India has brought a highly
successful Suzuki 800cc car to
the roads, with van and other
derivatives. But it has also
brought a surfeit of expensive
Japanese manufacturers into
the light commercial vehicle
market, where there is now
serious overcapacity, and so
many two-wheeler manufac-
turers' that some shake-out
seems Inevitable in the fixture.

Steep fails in the value ofthe
Rupee against the Japanese yen
have boosted costs of imported -

components and technology by
over GO per cent at the begin-
ning of these ventures when
local content is low and
imported content high. This has
helped to depress sales of Nis-
san, Toyota, Mazda and Mitsu-
bishi light commercial vehicles,
already feeing low levels of
demand, so that only 100 to 200

.

vehicles a month are being pro-
duced in factories designed to
make more than 1,000.

Can used to be. one of the
lowest development priorities
for India and demand was met
by the Ambassador and a flat
1100based-modelofsimilarvin-
tage produced by Premier
Motors of Bombay, part of the
Walchand Group.

ner for Maruti, a public sector
company which had a large pur-
pose-built factory outside Delhi

tage that they- .are being prop-
osed by existing manufacturers
capable of a high level of

but no car to build.
.
Immediate local input and

Suzukitooka26 percentstake needing only limited foreign
in the company and has fnstal- exchange.
led Japanese designs and Next is the Honda Accord
methods with such success that which Telco, the commercial
it is ahead of schedule.'. This vehicle offshoot of the giant
year it has introduced a new .-Tata industrial empire, wants to
80Gec model and ts now^producr .produce at a rate of 85,000 a
ing 85,000 cars and derivatives a year. It hasho previous car bnil-

:ar. ding experience but has a high
It is aiming to produce -47 per reputation for engineering and

cent ofthe vehicles in India this .production skills -and would be
year under' its indfrpnjsaton expected to achieve. high local

In 1382, after years, of proc-
rastination, the Indian govem-

programme and is preparing to
export, on small quantities to
Bangladesh and, as part of an
engineering counter trade deal,
to Hungary. The plans are for
production to rise to 140,000
vehicles by 1300, boosted by a
new lOOO-lSOOcc Suzuki Maruti
hopes the government will
allow it to produce.
In the wake of Suzuki, vir-

tually every Japanese auto-
motive Industry manufacturer
quickly tied up assembly and
progressive manufacturing
deals with Indian companies for
two-wheelers and light commer-
cial vehicles. This was boosted
last year by a change In the
operation of India’s highJty-
restrictive Industrial policy
which introduced a concept of
broad banding In various indus-
tries.

Under this, all four-wheeler
manufacturers could switch
production from one model to
another, and also introducenew
models, withoutneeding indust-
rial policy approvals. A similar
system was introduced for two-
wheelers.
This unleashed a number of

proposals for importingnew car
models which scared the gov-
ernment because of the high
expenditure - of foreign
exchange needed to set up the
assembly lines, import compo-
nents and develop manufactur-
ing. Ana result all the applica-
tions were called in by the gov-
ernment
There are now as many as

seven or eight applications pen-
ding or expected In addition to
two Britishcars which are being
produced in small quantities in
southern India: the Bover.2000
by Standard Motors (wholly
Indian-owned) in and
the Reliant Dolphin glass-fibre
saloon by Sunrise of Banslom
The two front runners for

approval by thegovernment are
an Isuzu 1300 saloon proposed
byHindustan Motorsand a slmi-
lar-sixed Nissan from Premier

input quickly,
.Next comes. Escorts of New

Delhi which produces tractors
and motor cycles and wants to
introduce the Citroen 2CV car,
and Mahindra and Mahindra of
Bombay, which wants to diver-
sify from four-wheel-drive vehi-
cles to Peugeot cars.
Finally, Fiat and Volkswagen

are reported to have tied np
with relatively little known
companies in southern India.
Delhi Cloth Mills of Delhi

wanted to introduce Toyota cars
until It ran into sales problems
with its - recently-introduced
Toyota light commercial vehi-
cles, and Sunrise Auto has been
rumoured to be in touch with
Subaru of Japan.
Hie basic problem is the «iw

of the market. Car production
has shotup from47,000 ayear in
1883-84 to a forecast 13SJMX) in
1966-87. But this is only
expected to grow to 200,000 by
1990 of which Maruti expects to
provide 140,000.
The remaining 00,000 would

not require any more models
beyond die proposed Isuzu and
Nissan cars from the two
existing manufacturers in the
1000-1300 range pins, possibly.
Telco’s larger Honda Accord
which might find a slot and even
replace Hindustan’s existing
large L8 litre models and even
also -rival Standard’s Rover
model!
The government could open

np the competition by refhsing
Maruti permission for its larger
model, but this seems unlikely.
Maruti hss strong backing in the
government which is protecting
it from competition in the 800 cc
range.
A new 'policy to deal with

these applications is now awai-
ted. It is expected severely to
restrict the number of new car
entrants to the industry,
emphasising that proven track
records - are needed for high
local manufacturing content.

Coupe version of Skoda’s well-established-130 rear engine models

Eastern Europe

Wider links with the West
EASTERN EUROPE’S car
industries are moving—at
various speeds—towards wider
co-operation with Western
manufacturers.

The urgently-needed mod-
ernisation of tile FSO plant to
make a new model has been
held up by protracted negotia-
tions with Western carmakers.

Poland, which is Comecon’s Several contenders have drop-
second largest carmaker, was P*d oat of the running, leaving

meat chose as the part- Motors. Both have the advan- John Elliott

put on wheels by the more than
2m tiny 126p can which have
been produced under a Fiat
licence since 1373. Earlier, the
Turin carmaker licensed pro-
duction of the Polski Fiat 125p,
essentially the same car as the
Lada made under licence in the
Soviet Union.

;

Both polish Flat cars are now
dated and the FSM plant in
southern Poland which makes
the 126p is to be re-equipped to

produce -a restyled model by
next year under an agreement
with Fiat signed last year.

The Italian auto giant Is pro-
viding FSM with $50m in
machinery, services and techni-
cal aid under a five-year credit,
and will continue to import 126p
models for its Western sales
network.

FSM produces just over
2MMXX) 126p vehicles and
exports 87,000 to the West The
FSO car Factory in Warsaw,
which the 125p and the
Polish-designed

. Polonex
hatchback has an output of
about 32,000 units. It exported
40,000 cars last year, mainly to
western Europe and China.

Fiat and Daihatsu, theJapanese
compact car producer, still in
with rival bids.

FSO estimated that $150m in
hard currency was needed to
modernise its plant and to turn
out a new 1200-cc model for
domestic and Western mnrhyts

A combination of government
and commercial loans will be
needed from the successful bid-
der and their availability is
likely to determine which parly
clinches the deal with the finan-
cially hard-pressed Polish gov-
ernment

The largest market for the
I25p and the Polonex it China,
which is taking 10,000 cars this
year—the same number as in
1985—followed by theUK where
7,500 cars were sold (the target
for this year is 8,400), Denmark
nil Belgium

The figure or nearly 40,000
exports to the West last year
included 8,000sales to Poles for
hard currency. They got three
months’ delivery instead of the
normal five-yearwaiting period.
The 126p costs SUS90 and the
12Sp 92,400 in Poland.

Unlike Poland, East Germany
which has a long tradition ofcar
manufacturing in central Ger-
many,had no unkswithWestern
car manufacturers until late
1964 when it signed a DM 500m
contract with Volkswagen.

Under the contract terms VW
is delivering an engine assem-
bly line to produce 388,000 units
annually ofwhich EastGermany
will retain 28&000 engines and
deliver the rest to VW as repay-
ment
The engines deal became

necessary because the two-
stroke engines powering East
Germany’s two car models, the
minuscule Trabant—Eastern
Europe’s version oftheBeetle—
and the Wartbnrg, are highly
polluting.

Noxious exhausts from the
petrol-oil mixture have pre-
vented the cars beingsold in the
West In recentyears. Starting in
1988, the Wartburg will have a
VW Golf 1300-cc engine and the
Trabant a smaller VW Polo
engine.

East Germany boosted output
of the Trabant to 138,000 last
year and the Wartburg to T2J000
In a bid to satisfy enormous
pent-up domestic demand while
exporting nearly 84,000 cars,
mainly to other Comecon coun-
tries. By farther modemisaton
of the cramped Wartbnrg fac-
toty in Eisenach and the Tra-
baut plant in Zwickau, output is
to be farther raised to 220£0Q
cars.

Waiting times for the two East
German cars average beween 10
and 12 years and the 31*000 cars
imported last year—mainly
Ladas, Skodas and Dachias but
also some Western cars—were
but a drop in the bucket

East German car buyers are'

getting models which were first

produced in the early 1980s. The
Trabant with a glass fibre body
and GOOcc engine, sells for 8,050
marks (82,00(9 toy the basic ver-
sion and 11,000 marks if the
buyer wants an improvement to
the steering wheel, better tyres
and other “ optionals.”
Similarly, the Wartburgwith a

1,000 cc engine sells for 18,000
marks but essential optionals
bring the price up to 21£00
marks.

There appear to be no
immediate East German plans
to develop successors to either
of the ageing models. East Ger-
many, with more than 3m cars
on the road, along with Czechos-
lovakia, has the highest density
of private cars in the Comecon
countries—one for every second
household.

An agreement in the 1970s for
East Germany to join forces
with the Czechoslovak motor
industry to produce a jointly-
developed engine and car col-
lapsed when neither side could
agree on the essentials.

Czechoslovakia’s Skoda coin
cem also has a long car-making
tradition and thus saw no need
to co-operate with Western car
companies until recently.

IX

But the decision to introduce
a new front-wheel drive model
to replace the current one pro-
duced since the mid-1970s
Involved the purchase of 575m
in Western production equip-
ment plus licences to produce
components.

The new Italian-designed
Skoda is to be introduced next
year but Skoda is reluctant to
discuss details as It understand-
ably does not wish to depress
sales of the present model
Skoda production last year

was 180,000 cars, an apparent
drop from the peak of 190,000 In
previous years. One reason may
have been reduced demand in
anticipation of the new modeL
Some 110,000 cars were sold
domestically In the past and the
remainder exported.
Sales of Skoda to its previous

leading buyer in Comecon, East
Germany, have dropped sharply
in recentyears parallel with the
fall in East German exports of
Wartburgs and Trabants to
Czechoslovakia.

Britain is the largest Western
export market for Skoda with
9,885 sold in the UK last year
and a target ofmore than 11,000
cars this year. Denmark Is also
an excellent market, absorbing
some 7,000 Skodas annually.
The Skoda is generally

regarded as good value for
money. However, the new model
undoubtedly will be more
expensive because of the more
modern engineering involved.
MrJan Machaj. general mana-

ger of Molokov, the foreign
trade organisation which sells
Skodas abroad, said that pro-
duction could be boosted to
more than 200,000 units a year if
sales ofthe new car in the West
Warranted additional invest-
ments-
Czechoslovakia produces one

other passenger car, the Tatra
limousine, which is reserved for
use by senior Czechoslovak offi-
cials. Only 300 of the sleek Ita-
lian-designed cars are hand-
built annually atthe Tatra plant
which normally turns out rug-
ged tracks and heavy equip-
ment. At the recent Leipzig
East-West trade fair crowds of
critical prospective buyers sur-
rounded Romania’s Dachia car.
Not because it was a new
model—it is based on the
Renault 32—but because
demand for the Dachia is less
than for other imports unless
the waiting period is shorter.
Romania, which has Eastern

Europe's newest car industry,
produces more than 100,000 cars
annually and is making efforts
to improve their quality in
order to sell more cars in the
West
Romania also produces a Cit-

roen-licensed car called the
Olcit as well as the ARO.a four-
wheel-drive all-terrain car
which has had some success in
foreign markets.

Leslie Collit
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Instead ofchoosing a car phone he could
have had alloywheels and a sun roof.

In today’s business climate (not 1b
*

mention Britain's) it appears he-may..-

have made a wise decision. A British, -;.

Telecom pellpbonte gives him the free-

dom to wheel and deal on foui wheels.

No more desperatelysearching fcfr

a public telephone wfren that vital c^|
needs to be made No more begging-

to borrow the customer’s phone to call

base fox his messages. No more time-,

wasting waiting on the end ofthe linens'

the clients secretary tries to find the

client No more worrying that the _

money might run out at a crucial point

in the conversation. Simply therelaxing

confidence of being able to put those^

wasted hours in the car to good use. ,

Now, when an interesting piece of

business news comes over the radio;

,

he can act on it immediately instead ofj

cursing his temporary , confinement J

When he gets trapped in traffic, he can

phone ahead to make his apologies. He

can even hold meetings by telephone

(British Telecom Cellphones have a

‘conference* facility, which enables

callers to communicate on several

different lines at once.)

Being adabhandonacalculator as

’- .wefl as an intelligent sort of chap, our
i

_V iOI: ’
. -

;?v-'cfriver had worked out how long his

S 30,000 annual miles took to drive At an

> average speed of fifty, ifs six hundred

<; Jidurs, which is equal to seventy-five

- oghthour days,which comes to no less

thaa-fifteen average working weeks.

A lot pf time to be locked away in the

old tinbpx, unable to talk business with

anyone.

He'd done his homework on the.

Cellnet network too. A direct-dial, no-

.

need-for-the-operator, international

service destined to cover more than

85% ofBritain'spopulationby the end of

the year A real phone service, at last,

for the car He'd been impressed with

the safety features of British Telecom

Cellphones. Two-digit dialling for up to

thirty pre-programmed numbers, and

a
_hands-free' facility which enables

the driver to hold conversations with

both hands firmly on the wheel.

But what finally clinched it for

our man was sheer common sense.

Why waste the company’s money on

extravagant accessories when he

could invest it in his own future?

lb discover more about the busi-

ness advantages of Cellnet and the

wide range of British Telecom car,

portable and pocket-size

Cellphones, call us on 01-730

0899. Orsend the coupon.

BritishTfetecomCellphones get business moving.

7b Bntab TUacoa Mobdo Phono Dmajoa, FREEPOST London El 1N%
1 wwld fate more mfcrmntkm abotii ibe Bdnafa Tetecoro range of CeUpiiooBa

PBWIWI.'.

BotinesK.

Addrm-

PosoEodn-

TOepboN-

CT-203

‘“I British

TELECOM
WL«a-.lfCMlH—d7fa0dUrbMed0B«»>«rl0M>.(&dyd»—webiBiMMdiBgcInrffcrOlhti ddictarpnand VJLT)

ati80CBd&{W&ffiVtto&bdbt)bdoQ&bcdtiooOO£>ooOUdd60&DVOOUdDbbvbbOod?>Z>ooooodOljObQOOdOo6b6bUbooooObooooototiQOQOobi>oi>QooBottooooQ&dOOOOlS&MOOli&Utid&OO&V&OOdQO
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ITTte new Citroen AX. Conventionally

designed though light in weight and
cheap to manufacture in a robotised

plant. It combines lively performance

with exceptional fuel economy.

S The Rover 800. a Joint design and
development exercise between Rover-

Group and Honda of Japan, it has
front-wheel drive and a choice of

British four-cylinder or Japanese V6
engines.

S Volvo's first front-wheel driven car

Is the Dutch-made 480ES. Elegant

and refined. It will compete against

cars like the VW Selrocco In the

personal 2+2 class- Saloon develop-

ments will follow.

7 Turbocharging boosts power and
performance in large, front-wheel
driven saloons like the new Hat
Croma. VMd acceleration demands
caution when roads are slippery.

2 TWerriy years after the introduction

of the original Jaguar XJ-6 its

replacement looks little different

But the engines and transmissions
are new and weight reduction aids

fuel efficiency.

4 Ford Sierra RS Cosworth. Ford’s

development engineers took a
family-type car and, aided by Cos-

worth Engineering, of Formula One
fame, turned It into a 145 mph

supercar challenger.

6 The latest BMW 7-eerfes looks

remarkably like the old one but

buyers in the luxury saloon class

seem to prefer evolution to revolu-

tion. ft features sophisticated elec-

tronic systems.

8 The new Renault GTAV6 Tbrbo. A
V6 engine from the Renault 25 Is

mid-mounted. Top speed » about
150 mph; refinement and lack of
noise are surprising for so potent a

car.

The new modelsW - *• m i m3 Mi
I

.

'

; .z

’ - *
-3* Accent is on evolution, or the

ultimate road performance
ANY NEW CAR is interesting
but a new Jaguar is rare enough
to be an event The new XJ6,
Sovereign and Daimler models,
talked about foryears underthe
XJ-40 code name, are everything
Jaguars are expected to be.
There is nothing revolution-

ary about them but this is par
for the course in the luxury end
ofthe European car market It is

as hard to distinguish BMW's
latest 7-Series from the pre-
vious model as it is to tell the
new Jaguars from the old ones.
They are also remarkably like

their predecessors to drive,
given that both performance
and economy has benefited
from the intelligent use of elec-
tronics for engine management
and performance monitoring.
Buyers of this class of car are
.content with evolutionary
change.
Both care are remarkably

similar in concept, with in-line
six-cylinder engines driving the
rear wheels only through five-

speed manual or four-speed
automatic transmissions from

thesame German suppliers. The
character of both marques is

unchanged. The Jaguar’s
interior, with soft leather and
lots of wood veneer, is as Engl-
ish as Henley Regatta; the
BMW's is high-tech Teutonic
efficiency personified.
You pay your money and take

your choice; rathermore money
in Britain for the BMW than the
Jaguar, Sovereign and Daim-
ler—with the German mark so
high it could hardly be other-
wise. The Jaguars ride even bet-
ter than the BMWs; the latter

are slightly sportier. Manual
gearboxes seem the natural
choice for aBMW but rather out
of character in a Jaguar.

,
Pricing of the Jaguars (from a

‘remarkable £16JS00 for a basic
28 litre XJ-6) looks almost pre-
datory when set against the
ambitious £18,795 asked for the
poshest Rover 800, the Sterling,
which does, ofcourse, have a lot
of equipment which costs extra
in the Jaguar.
At its launch, the Rover 800

suffered from an excess of hype

from its manufacturer and the
media nitpicking that was
bound to follow. It is a good car.

if not quite such a great one as
we were told at the time.
Ride quality and quietness

are in the Jaguar class; hand-
ling and roadholding are folly

up fo potential users' demands7

Greater low-speed pulling
power would be an advantage.
The automatic 8351 and Ster-

ling, with Honda VO engines
developing maximum torque at
Ij000 fewer revolutions per
minute than in the wmni«l ver-
sions, are the pick ofthe range.
The Rover 800 gives fleet mana-
gers the opportunity to buy an
up-to-date British-built luxury
car for the first time in yean.
At the top ofthe pyramid, fuel

-injection and anti-locking
brakes are now specified for
most of the 1987 Rolls-Royce
and Bentley models. Mercedes-
Benz has electronically-control-
led self-levelling suspension
that automatically lowers the
ride height ofits S-Class cars for
really high-speed driving and

stiffens the shock absorbers
when required.
The rush to produce care that

justify their existence, and
often their price, only when
driven at speeds that are highly
illegal anywhere except on West
Germany’s autobahnen con-
tinues. The Ford Sierra RS Cos-
worth, a 145mph development of
a high volume family-type car, is

an outstanding example of
trend. At £15,950 it looks
absurdly cheap when compared
with traditional supercare such
as Porsche or Ferrari and is

most agreeable to drive.
Renault, too, has edged into

the Porsche/Ferrmri preserve
with its mid-engined GTA
Turbo, powered -by a similar
engine to that used in the
Renault 25 saloon. Its 150mph
nmimnw goes with unexpected
levels ofsilence and refinement
and a reasonable £23,635 price.
Porsche, whose 928 has a 32-

vmlve, 5-litre, 320hp version of
its light alloy V8 for 1987, con-
tinues to serve as a quality and
performance target for Its

rivals, three Japanese produc-
ers among them.
Downmarket of such' cars,

though edging ever closer in
performance, are the hot
hatchback*—the Golf GTi, Ford
Escort RS Turbo. Renault 5
Turbo, Peugeot 205 GTi. Flat
Uno Turbo. Vauxhall/Opel
Aatra/Kadett GTE among them.
They have maximnm speeds of
around 120 mph, due in part to
careful aerodynamic shaping
which also makes them
economical for motorway
cruising.
All use fuel-injected four-

cylinderengines that are also to
be found in larger cars in the
maker’s range—the Golfs 18

four-door saloon like the VW
Jetta GT with the same,
mechanicals as the hot
hatchback.

With outputs of up to lSOhp,.
these potent small cars reveal a’
drawback of front-wheel drive.
They suffer from torque steer—
a tendency to pull first one way,
then the other—when accelerat-
ing hard in low gear, parti-
.culariy on wet roads.

litre, for example, powers the
VW Passat and certain of the
new Audi 80 saloons. They are
such sprightly and long-legged
performers that only the need
for extra passenger mid luggage
space can really justify the
choice of a larger arid less fuel-
ef

SoVaxJmo]ft makers wanting to
boost output of their not
hatchbacks have added turbo-
chargers, but an emerging
trend Is the use of 16-valve
cylinder heads to improve
engine breathing. This avoids
the cost and complication ofthe
turbocharger and its

intercooler and also its princi-
pal drawback: the time lag
between demanding and receiv-
ing extra power at low engine
revolutions.
One Japanese manufacturer,

Mazda, has given Europe some-
thing to shoot at with the 323 4x4
which has fuel injection, 16
valves and turbocharging.
The hot hatchback has

spawned two other kinds of
compact performance car.
These are the personal 2+2 (the
VW Scixocco is a good example
and the pretty Volvo 480ES a
significant newcomer) and the

BIRMID QUALCAST

This is due to their sheer
power overcoming the grip of
.the front tyres. The solution is to
put the drive through to all four
wheels, thus halving at a stroke
the amount of torqne each tyre
has to put on the road. The
calmingeffect this can-have on a
small and muscular carwas first

'demonstrated by VW with its

BOhp Golf Syncro, which dis-
plays uncanny agility on ice and
snow and will keep’ a clumsy
driver out of trouble on wet
roads.

A similar ’ solution—or
perhaps the use of an alterna-
tive method, the torqne reducer,;
which works like ABS braking
in mirror image—is also over-
due in some of the larger, front-
wheel driven turbocharged
cars. Despite their extra weight
and larger tyres, these can feel
equally unruly when hard
driven on low-grip surfaces.

tiding its limitations are real-

ised: four spinning wheels axe
just as gripless as two. Four-
wheel drive -does not- confer
invulnerability. .

But once sampled, the safety

benefits,of all-wheel drive, per-
manently engaged, are not
lightly discarded. The same may
-be said of anti-lock braking sys-

tems which Ford also pioneered
as a no-cost standard item on
the Granada.
Front-wheel drive is now uni-

versal in the three smallest
categories of car and has made
an important advance into the
medium-large sector with the
appearance of the Fiat Croma.
Lancia Thema and Saab 9000.

Other large front-driven cars
are all Audis (unless they are
4x4 Quattros), Citroens,
Renanlte and the new Rover 800
'series. Although the delightful
new Volvo 48QES has front-
wheel drive, not too much
'should be read into this
development The 480ES is a

This lightweight supermini was
designed by computers to' be
manufactured very cheaply by
robots and combines reason-
able performance with fuel eco-
nomy that was inconceivable a
few years ago.

With the collapse ofoil prices,

ftiel economy has seemed to. be;

a less urgent priority in Britain,

bat petrol intheUK is cheap by
European standards and what
goes down usually goes up
again. The diesel car runs on
ftiel that costs less than petrol
in most countries and gives any-
thing from 20 to 40 per cent
better miles-per-gallon figures,

depending on operating condi-
tions.

Eiat,“ which mice turned its
nose np at the very thought ofa
diesel car, now boasts of being
Europe’s biggest manufacturer
of them. .

Every volume 'maker in
Europe has diesels in its range1

except the UK’s Rover Group
but that will rfany in the very
near fotnre. Some Rover
passenger care, the Montego
included, will use a direct-
injection 2-litre diesel already
offered in the Maestro van.

product of the Dutch end of
Volvo. Saloon developments

Audi’s
_
pioneering Quattro

transmission, a simple system
which split the power delivery
5050 between front and back
wheels, showed the way. Ford
followed through with all-wheel
driven versions of the Sierra
and Granada (Scorpio).

Though rear-wheel, driven
care stand In less need of all-
wheel drive conversion for
handling reasons than those
with front-wheel drive, it is a
great contribution to safety, pro-

Volvo. Saloon developments
will appear but the big Swedish
Volvos will remain rear-wheel
driven for the foreseeable
future, as will the products of
Mercedes-Benz and BMW. -

Motoring enthusiasts often
lament the alleged lack of
character in modem cars—com-
puters come up with similar-
looking products when similar
design requirements are fed
into them. One small European
hatchback does look very much
like another, which probably
matters little to buyers who
seek reliability above all else.

Oddities survive among
Europe's care for historical
reasons—the Mini, Citroen 2CV.
Renault 4—but they are coming
to the end of the road. The
shape of their replacement can
be seen in the new CitroenAX

* h*
Vwl

The engine, the. first of its

kind in a car-derived van, prom-
ises to bring outstanding ftiel

economy, evenbycurrent diesel’economy, even bycurrent diesel’
standards. Combustion noise is

greatly reduced, especially
after cold starting, and servic-
ing intervals are the same as foring intervals are the same as for
a petrol engine.

A joint development by Rover
Group and Perkins Engines, the
2-litre direct-injection diesel is
seen as a leap forward in
technology putting Austin
Rover ahead of its competitors
in cars as well as light commer-
cial vehicles.

22
Stuart Marshall

Beneath the elegant lines and gleaming

skin of the new Jaguars and Daimler is a wealth

of applied castings technology.

Birmid Qualcast has been appointed as a

supplier of these vital castings, which include

cylinder heads and blocks, crankshafts, bearing

caps, exhaust manifolds, water pump housings,

brake and axle components.

We are proud to be making such

an important contribution to the production of

these superb new cars.

!
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THE NEW
JAGUAR CARS
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AB ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
GROUPPLC
is proud to be associated
with Jaguar Cars in

its continued development
ofhighqualityproducts
and its innovative approach
to the achievementof
increased reliability.
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' New technology in the ear
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Customers draw line

at bossy dashboards
GENERAL MOTORS chairman,Mr Roger Smith, observed a cou-
ple of years ago that the biggest
problem facing car manufactur-
ers in relation to new technol-
ogy would be not so much how to
develop more, but how to apply
it sensibly, and in a way attrac-
tive to customers.

.

His point was .being made
even while he spoke: out on the
highways, growing ranks of
apoplectic motorists were
already committing electronic
manslaughter of their in-car
voice computers.
It was not just that the thin®

sometimes offered entirely
erroneous opinions and then
reused to modify them—for
example insisting interminably
that the handbrake had been
left on when, patently, it had
not. It was more that average
motorists, once their initial gee-*
whizsr reactions wore oft, con-
cluded that they wanted to be
informed by a car’s instruments,
not lectured.
No less frowned-upon have

become some of the more
extrovert electronic dashboards
launched in the early 1960s.
Austin Rover, for one bmp aban-

doned “Christmas tree >” tight-
emitting diodes in favour ofcon-
ventional, analogue displays

—

.even though the calibration aTlri

read-out
.
functions are.-

:

.per-
formed electronically ’• —
There are just two aromplfw

of the lesson already being
learned by manufacturers—that
innovation for innovation’ssakB
will be spurned in the'imalBeK
place if it is adjudged' ;to be
gimmicky and of do real, demon-
strable benefit
However, a great deal off hi*

technology introduced into-cars
during the past 12 months, and
planned, for. the near future,. is.
*«rving to produce' -self-
evidently safer cars (though cer-
tainly not cheaper ones), iCars so
equipped are making fewer
demands on -their driven—and

'

increasingly are capable ofpro-
tecting drivers from the con-
sequences- of foolhardiness,
impatience and other human
failings.

The new BMW 7 series saloons
launched at the Paris Motor
Show, for example, now offer
not just anti-skid electronic
waking but “ anti-slip controL”
This system taps Into the anti-
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skid braking system’s sensors to
detect incipient . wheelspin
under acceleration, and electro-
nically commands the engine to
throttle back momentarily to
prevent a skid developing. Mer-
cedes this year has also laun-
ched traction control systems.
To combine these systems

wifo. four-wheel-drive is to pro-
vide, in conjunction with the

. latest-generation high perform-
ance radial tyres, a level of

:

safely on wet, snow-covered or
icy roads undreamed of until
very recently.
Yet, at least four more signifi-

cant developments are in the
pipeline (being developed by
different manufacturers) which
promise Anther to enhance a
vehicle’s primary safety, or the
ability to avoid having an acci-
dent in the first place.
These include:

• Four-wheel steering; to
improve directional response
ana controL
• ° Active " suspension, in
which, the ride and handling
qualities of the Mr are prog-
rammable and in which the nor-
mal springs and shock absor-
bers are replaced by vertical

hydraulic rams under electro-
nic controL (The system can
identify road surface irregular-
ities and damp them out Indi-
vidually, maintain the car in an
ideal attitude to the road, for
example by keeping it on an
even keel, rather than rolling,

^ && **•

. .

t

~v;
. .

' •• ' S7*-— ' -*

'ri'Kfe.

yTIM.~»- T«T«?V«

*- ttrough a corner or when
a -accelerating or braking: com-
* pensate for heavy loading, or
- provide a range of sporting or
i comfort ride settings.)
r • “ Active " steering, in which
i the steering wheel Itself is not
,

mechanically connected to the
steered wheels. Instead, the
driver’s commands via the
steering wheel are mediated by
sensors and computer, which
themselves decide how much
turn to apply.
'Tffie value or this system ‘is
that, if the car were to skid
unexpectedly—say on an icy
road—it would prevent any
panic over-correction tor the
driver being cnmmnniMfaH to
the wheels. They would be
turned into the skid by the sys-
tem by i just-sufficient amount
for the car to be brought back
under controL
• Sonar or radar-based anti-col-
lision systems, in which the car
automatically would be kept at
a safe distance from the vehicle
in front
Even these systems could be

proved, by the mid-1960s, to
have been only intermediate
technologies.
For example, Mr Tony Rudd,

managing director of Lotas
Engineering, envisages a much
more sophisticated four-wheel
steering system than the Hicas
unit developed by Nissan of
Japan. The Nissan system
(Hicas stands for high-capacity
actively-controlled suspension)
steers the rear wheels very

- . >.

slightly in the same direction as
the fronts when the vehicle cor-
ners. In the Lotus system, each
wheel would be under indepen-
dent “ active " controL

Eventually, Mr Rudd believes,
a car could emerge In which the
passenger capsule is suspended
independently from the
drivetrain and chassis. Lotus
has already demonstrated this
technology with a grand prix
racing car.

.
“Active "suspension, at least,

is about to become a commer-
cial technology of the present
Mr John Grettenberge, general
manager of General Motors
Cadillac division, revealed in
September that an active system
forms part of the specification
of the Allante, a new personal
car developed with Pininfarina
which is to go on sale early next
year with an expected price of
about $50,000 and intended as a
direct challenger to Mercedes
and otter top-market coupds.

GM was Lotus* biggest
customer for research and
development engineering ser-
vices for several years before its <

takeover over the UK company
in February. And as the world's

,

largest vehicle producer, GM is
perhaps best placed to provide 1

the large economies of scale !

needed to bringthe unitprice of
]“ active " systems down to the 1

point where they may, even-
]

toally, be used in mass-market
cars.

Ford’s concept vehicle, the Vignale GOda, is a two-seat
drophead sports car which tabes advantage of a multi-
beanrheadlight system to achieve a low windscreen base

front-end height. The company’s Turin design centre
collaborated in the work. The significant tech^logical
advance Ford has introduced to the »»a^ car market is
anti-skid braking and It seems likely that the Lncas-
Giiiing system will be taken np by other manufacturers.

Four-wheel-drive systems,
meanwhile, are becoming
almost commonplace, with Lan-
cia, Volkswagen and Ma»Hn
among those announcing sys-
tems for the lower-medium
hatchbacks and saloons.

One of the most significant
technology advances ofthe year,
however, materialised In early
spring with their launch of the
stop control system of Ford's
Escort and Orion range. Lucas
Girling developed it jointly with
Ford, and it has introduced
anti-skid braking to the
market Standard on Ford’s
Escort RS Turbo, it is a £300
option on the rest of the range.

Ford has sole use of it until
the end ofthis year, afterwhich
otter manufacturers are
expected to announce it for
their cars, with the resultant
higher production volumes
promising to lower the cost
further atilL

In the meantime, Audi has

demonstrated that there is still
room in the motor industry for
strictly mechanical-based
innovation.
The new Audi 80 has an optio-

nal safety system called Procon-
Ten. It has two steel cables
attached to the inertia reels of
the front seat belts, and a
Anther cable to the telescop-
able steering column. The cab-
ling passes around pulleys
mounted in the front quarters of
the car, before being led and
attached to the engine block.
In the event ofa severe frontal

collision (which account for
most serious or fatal injuries)
the engine will be poshed back
into the body. As thi«
place, tte cables connected to
the steering column and seat-
belts are pulled forward. Thus
the occupants are locked tightly
in their seats, and the steenhg
wheel withdrawn simul-
taneously out of harm’s way.

John Griffiths

•V.W-? * •
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Deuuuucinqn
Sonsor

Our new, highly automated factory in
Spain is already producing more shocks and
struts than most manufacturers in Europe.
And it has more room for increased capacity
to assUre a steady flow of suspension sys-
tems to your production line.

Deico Products is the largest manufac-
turer of original equipment shock absorbers,

r
zA struts and electronic leveling systems in the

world. By merging this experience with the
latestm computer-aided-design technology, we can develop a suspension
system that will be matched to your specifications for vehicle performance.

You’ll find that Deico Products' worldwide expertise in suspension system
design can offeryour engineering staff competitive technology and competitive
pricing. From the drawing board to on-time delivery, Deico Products has
virtually everything to support your vehicle suspension requirements.

And we also offer a wide variety of other automotive systems, from
windshield wipers to electric engine cooling systems manufactured in our plant
in DunstaWe, England.

Talk to us. Find out why Deico Products can offer you quality suspension
systems-on time-at competitive prices. Just write or call Deico Products
Overseas Corporation, High Street North, Dunstable, Bedfordshire UU6 1BQ.
England (582-64264).

automotive industry.
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Shock Absorber*
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On the
Exhaust emissions

World car production

road of

change

WESTERN EUROPE
WestGtnwif.^
Fiance.—.——.-.
United Kingdom
Italy

Spain —

-

Netherlands———
Belgium
Total 7 EEC
Sweden —
United States

TOTAL NORTH AMERICAN!
Continued from Pas Japan...—

Australia..—
New Zealand.

North America look a much Taiwan ....

more sensible proposition. Sooth Korea— .—.

However, no-one disputes c^!!l^
s
S^^l!

laia5rS*a"

that the 23m of new annual X2E-
capacity will create a '

*

tremendous upheaval in the US
because the Japanese appear to
have no intention of cutting car -

.

imports substantially to com-
pensate or to close capacity in

Japan. ———

—

1981 1985 1986 1987 1990

3^78 4,167 4,230 4455 4310
2A12 2,632 2,742 2,913 2,999

955 IfiW um 1,028 1443
1£57 1^89 1^07 M98 1374
BBS 1430 1^53 1481 1A34
78 108 114 140 143

201 229 207 248 250

9^36 10£Q3 11^90 11464 11

277 401 429 448 482
9,813 11^04 11J518 11,711 12335

6^80 ‘ 8,182 7338 7423 7,734

744 WT76 1JJ95 934 1415
7,024 9,259 8,933 8457 8,749

6,974 7^47 7,620 ‘ 7^89 8,081

358 398 386 373 368
95 70 66 72 78

138 138 179 221 302
69 264 392 540 853
86 67 74 80 122

322 197 172 282 198
355 297 215 275 417
586 759 919 937 1404
144 118 138 127 177

Source;
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Rival technologies could merge

DS producers are expected to
give way instead. Indeed. Mr Egypt which will export its pro-

THE DEBATE over how best to
achieve, technologically, the
reduction of car exhaust emis-
sions in Europe has usually
been seen in terms of two sup-
posedly rtvalapproaches.
One is the technology which

has been In use for all new car-
production in the US for 12
years: the catalytic converter.
The other is the lean-burn

engine— a misleadingly simple
term which implies that there is

a common solution to making
engines bum the leanest possi-

ble foel/air mixtures.
Proponents of each system

have accepted that there is

room for the technologies to
merge at certain points. For
example, that some cars of
between 1.4 and 2 litres could
meet planned tighter European
Communitystandards by using a
combination of lean-bum
engineering and relatively sim-
ple oxidation catalyst to achieve
the desired effect
Until recently, however, there

s» a

iuvcd

Lloyd Reuss, bead ofGMs North World’s best selling cars In ducts mainly to Mr
I appeared to be a point at which

American car division, admit- 1S85*
ted recently that his company
might have to close at least
three assembly plants because
of the new competition. 1 Ford Escort

vice-president in charge of GMs jfog way8

The new Japan— factories
2 g-q^l Mot——

/

Full three-way exhaust
catalysts, as used in the US and

will produce cars with a 50 per , CaH
cent North American content by ; »
ex-factory value which Ford *

JSFifJ.
“

estimates is 20 per cent of the 7
value of the car itself—leaving 6 Moto” K“*eW
80 i^-cent to be imported from **3^

tinribr
japan. made under different nameplates.

586,000

overseas operations admits: three-way exhaust
Safe* “This looks more sensible when ca^jy^ w fo^ us

923.000 yon are looking at it from the US jgp^ WOrk fay means of a sen-
than from Europe. sor in the exhaust system. This

883.000 Ironically, some developing signals the composition of
778.000 countries in which the multi- exhaust gases to the engine’s
732JJ00 nationals invested a great deal foel management system, which
587.000 of time and money in the past in constantly adjusts the airifoel

the hope of big rewards later mixture to the chemically-ideal

883,000

accept that there are two main '

snags with an exclusively lean-
bum approach.
One is that lean-bum char-

acteristics need to be
engineered into every engine
type. There is no easy, generic
solution. Combustion chamber,
shapes, valves, ports, pistons — ‘

endless permutations are possi-

The Opel Omega. It has been designed to meet any standard on exhaust emissions that

is lifcely to be introduced by the European countries. The different approaches, to

Healing with emissions are producing a variety of solutions—among them the oxidation

catalyst with exhaust gas recirculation pictured below. .

me nope oi uig mixoire ro we caemicauy-ioeu o

SL SicdSfded “ 0,6 i/to^ometric" ratio of about ^S&!SSSS£SRSS£
Tr^ffthe prime example, e^ust emissions of nit- %£*** at aCCeptable SOl“-

“““ (*Totals include simOxr vehicles new stratgic plans. 14.7:

L

H made under different nameplates. - Brajll ^ ^ prime example. The exhaust emissions of nit-

There are also 300 Japanese GM Ascona/Cavalier also includes the Volkswagen and Ford are bav- rogen oxides, hyrocarbons and
component producers ready to Monza in Brazil and the Camira m • tnB tniba - about mereme their carbon monoxide are then

«ho ... w.olr.r, mtn Anthnlb Thp VW CnK rnrhabc fha , MnAj mitk 1»*>

Low Emissions

The other that almost

follow the car makers into Australia. The VW Golf includes the

North America while the US Caritae m Mexico.)

domestic companies are
increasing their purchases from
the Far East, both of cars and
components.

production operations there in coped with simultaneousy —
a scheme which might spread to and extremely effectively — by
other South American couh- the catalyst’s precious metals

irrespective of how sophisti-
cated lean burn engines
become, they simply cannot
match the catalyst in the effi-

ciency with which they dispose
of pollutants. And there are
some applications— for exam-
ple, a small engine in a
relatively heavy vehicle —
where there would appear to be
nohope ofmeeting planned reg-

tries, particularly Argentina. coatings of rhodium and plati-

. ilr i- duhl Further down the exhaust
system fin oxdiatiou catalyst

. discussions about the Brazilian
Japan’s component exports to Taiwan will develop rapidly operations—its biggest subsidi- “JJJf

Wlt& any remataln« emis"

te US have grown from $480m and ^ve those countries’ motor ary outside West Germany—Mr Tha caamiTiafa A^nmiv mwk.the US have grown from $480m Bnd ^ve those countries’ motor ary outa

in 1980 to ?2.8bn last year JSSSLrfSS toSZnSS Werner Schmidt, ' the
,

where there would appear to be
because the American carmak-

“dustnes a great deal of help.
Volkswagen.Audi " group’s no hope ofmeeting planned ref-

ers discovered that suppliers For example, Ford recently world-wide sales director, com- fKESJ* illations without at least an
accounted for much of the paid $30m for a 10 per cent mented: “We thinfc it will take „17, fj oxidation catalyst in the
Japanese competitive edga shareholding in Kia of South so long for the Brazilian eco- .

-°mq ?PP?ar__
to exhaust as welL

One projection, from Hueris- *«•»*»
,
s

.

how h°® serious was
, nomy to recover it is best not to ™^nts to fiSfeSnonw which

« now appears, however that

because the American carmak-
ers discovered that suppliers

The seemingly obvious prob-
lem is that by depending for its

For exami

missionea^lHeTTSTEmbasiy in"
company into its global strategy, taking some action." V^rS^Knd electroaic e

Tokyo, suggests that by 1989 the Ford then followed up to July • The implication is that the others are already running pro-
agemeni ;®c

domestic content of all cars by opening a Korean branch developing world no longer totype engines in which the aiif
built in the US will be down to office of Ford International offers the opportunity for foel ratio over at least some 300 lean_Du

42 per cent while the Japanese Business Developmentin Seoul
. spectacular growth in car sales parts of the operating cycle can

content will rise to 50 per cent The office “will assist in Ford’s it once appeared to have. • be as high at 22:1. As manu- ur
.

u?ry
Eight per cent would come from worldwide operations by

. “Demand in the industrialised fecturerabuild up databanks on
other foreign sources. developing sources for antomo- world is growing only slowly so, their lean-burn technology, so it SJSJJ}

0©
Thn trt *,«» rrc tive components to South Korea as Mr Eberhard von Kuenheim, can be expected that reduced Jr

other foreign sources.

exhaust as well
It now appears, however, that

the large strides being made in
electroaic engine systems man-
agement technology are allow-
ing even the three-way catalyst
ana lean-bum technologies to
merge.
Dr Gary Acres, director of

corporate development
(technology) at Johnson
Matthey, the chemicals group

The threat to the US cormw uve wmpuuenu, ia ouuui ourea as mr jvoeruuru von jvuenneim. »»u uc cipwreu u»<- which i* Eurone’s loreesf nro-
ent doesnote^d and workingto identifyopportu- chairman of BMW, remarks: emissions will,proceedIto tan- JSS ofem suppliers aoes not ena „»{«, fnvmmMnh,m and m. Hma nr u with increased ftirf aucex oi me caiaiysc cores.

Ariari ftr.nTrnnHnninff tn “ties for joint venture and co- “The time of big increases in dem wi

toSi>p
,
»todSi z ”it1' Korean “d proot “ a,aB e^my-

supplier, “outsourcing” of cars
pames‘ T*11* mi

and components by the US pro- GM is even helping to develop ITanunlL pAnJinn
' ducers from South Korea and a component supply industry in IkcUutSUl VxUtltlUlg

_

ideal route to pursue, for
despite the present glut, oil

points out thatthe level of emis-
_ . „ , . aions produced by an engine
This must be considered the varies according to its speed of
leal^ route to pursue, for operations and the -load being

’ ' ” placed upon it
Emissions can ' be at their ....

*SS
ple

’ Sit Price Is demonstrably lew thanacceleration when laden, num »,_ »rr

-zt?: v.:*ek

Degussa, Part ofOur World

accoeniuoa wu«n jjiueu.
£500, the AEC insists;

EquaUy, under b^itload,emis- foel consumption will!aions are reduced. It is in the 1BlUlIo dlC 1UUUECU. JUL 13 All Ulti „ mm ' .VWI
iaMaw ifiAn tL#,4 iv«a prove to dc worse. Tbc A£CC

8aK au,ttotheam,c=,teg«riMeconomy potential of O-. leao-

• **

• ••• *na

be exploited, yet which employ- wSfow aboutTper cent more
. ment of a three-way catalyst sys-

" -^ aDoul ’
-
cent “<>«

The catalyst •

Everybody is talking about it

Degussa manufactures
catalysts for automobile ex-
haust systems in the Federal
Republic of Germany, the
USA and Canada

ten. would seemingly present
because of its reliance on the will cars to

the under L4 litre sector. Allstoichiometric air/ftiel ratio. foLT^urw. ho^er,
That is no longer the case, says basei ^ ^ octane foel;

Dr Acres. In those conditions. That even one accidental fill-
Uxe electronic foel management fog Qf a •• cat ” car’s H.«ir with
system can be programmed sim- leaded petrol would destroythe
ply to ignore the protwts com- catalyst This is nonsense, the
ing from the sensor that the AECC insists. Two to three tanks

Degussa catalysts containing
platinum convert exhaust
emissions into harmless
chemical compounds. In the
USA andJapan, maze than

K)0 million cars equipped
with catalytic converters are
on the road. Their beneficial
effects will soon be felt in
Europe too.

stoichiometric ratio is not being fall to succession would be
adhered to, because the engine needed to stop the system work-
is not producing an unaccept- fog, and as long as un leaded i

able level of pollutants. “ Ergo,
' foel was used thereafter, the i

we have the best of both worlds; catalyst would recover.

offering you
the run

* *||

exhaust emissions folly com- west Germany, under the
pliant with the planned Euro- pressure of severe environmen-
pean standards, and without the tal damage to its treasured
lean-burn avenue to better foel forests, has been the EEC’s
economy being blocked oft;

1

says Dr Acres.

surprisingly, Johnson market.

pace-setter in developing the
environmentally “dean" car

Helping purify the airwe
breathe. One achievement
among many. Degussa helps
make the world abetter
place to live.

Mathey, like otiier members of Tax concessions to defray the

Degussa -0-
Degussa

L
part of our world.

Metals. Chemicals.
Pharmaceuticals.

Degussa limited
Paul Uhgezer House
Earl Road,
Stanley Green,
Handforth,
Wilmslow,
Cheshire SK9 3RL

the Europe-wide Automotive extra costs of such cars have
Emissions Control by Catalyst helped, but it seems that tow
(AECC) group, has also been West Germans are finding dif-
lobbying bard to debunk some ficully in coming to terms with
of the more widely-heard scare the catalysts. In the space of a
stories about catalysts, such as year, cars so equipped have
reduced performance, higher' come to account for one in five
toel consumption and heavy West German sales, and the per-
additional^cost

. __ . centage continues to rise.
Without question, perform- For manufacturers, it now

ance and economy was seems certain that catalyst and
adversely affected in the early lean-burn technologies will be .

days of the technology, as much developed in parallel,
evidence of its application in The irony is that having been
the US shows. originally spurted into action by
Wore recently, however, fte threat of EEC legislation, it

catalyst-equipped cars from is now the manufacturers thern-
manufacturers such as s®lves who are making all the
Volkswagen, Mercedes and running.
Porsche in West Germany, have Nearly 18 months after the
demonstrated that there is now much-vaunted EEC “ comprom

-

" i

a negligible differece between ” setting out a timetable and
cat and non-cat cars on either standards for reduced emis-
firont Indeed, Porsche quotes sions, delays and disagreements
identical power outputs for the have left unadopted the Euro-
two types of car. pean Commission’s draft direc-

Tesls by the West German actually to implement the
AJDAC standards organisation of standards.
22 pairs of “cat” and non-“caf* Plans for tighter regulations
cars showed average top speed governing particle emissions by
lowered by only 2.2 mph and an <*ieael engines, and hoped to
average increase in standstill to become effective at the start of
100 kph acceleration times of 0.4 19881 8140 remain unadopted,
seconds. The main reason for the hold-

fiven these differences are “P 13 objections from Denmark
likely to aU but vanish when thatthe standards are not strict

higher (95) octane unleaded foel enough. But it w bard to envis-
becomes more widely available ?£e 33 “e various dead-
in Europe over the next few tones draw closer, the differ-

years (current unleaded foel is
enCGS W^1 remain unresolved,

mainly of 92 octaneX Few expect the present unpasse
Another drawback oYcatalvstT *° continue beyond next spring

equipped cars has beenthe <***&
need to run on unleaded fueL as ,

st^dard? them-
lead “ poisons w the precious flelve

^L *j!
e

*

entore industry

metals catalyst, rendering it
ac

f
e
,
p
.^.

ineffective. ^ catalysts will have to be used on

Jfyoor company owns and operates a fleet, some assistance
from our bank account could mate all the difference.

BecausBOff computer data bank has an enormous deposit
,^r3^1on on fleet operating costa drawn from

var^y of impYtial sources. And once we know your
partioite ™eds well be happy to arrange a withdrawal
which could well put paid to your problems.

At UBM fleetdrivewe cut costs and improve operating^^ fleets in theWn?while
s capital for immediate and reward^

“ Bat even in the UK seen by
over 2 litre cars. Some L4-2 litre

some of Its EEC partners as a F
8” JW ^ able to use just

notable laggard in tackling the
tote a

emissions problems, unleaded
tou^generation engine

foel is becoming available. £ord to 5“* at

So if]»U fancy checking up on whatwe could be doing foryoUjimg us today. It’s an offer that's worth moneyintfte

0*IT|

Several hundred staHons n,ow Dagenhum eertjeer. OtherLM
oOeriteudUuutedbutneaonJ
availability is likely well before “^f^on catalyst as welL The
the end of next vnr standards for under L4 litresthe end of next year. stanoaros iot unaer ia litres

-The'AEOjrf^oric in its SLS^SSSXJSJSS
r^«tionofotoerc«sKcritic- (though subjeetto pt^ible revi-

um<t They include- won) and almost certainly can

That the cost to the car buyer “Sone?
1 Jean'*,ar11

of a foil three-way catalyst will ^ues “one-

be 0,000^1^00. The average Jnhil Griffiths

U^Vflootckive
Company \fehlcle Specidists

VictoriaHouse Temple Gate BristolBS16nt
Tel: Bristol<0272) 277255W: Bhnungham (02!) 236 70!7. let Slough ,0753) 824119


